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Tomorrow
Chapter and Terse

TheTimes Profile:
• -

Kingsley Amis, novelist

andpoeL

BBC once .

The Books page looksat

the memoirs ofSir Ian
Trethowan, former
director-general 6fthe

BBC James Fenton-

.

reviews the letters ofJean
Rhys.

Touchdown
David Hands reports

from Durban as
England's rugby team
begins its controversial

tour ofSouth Africa.

Keeping cool

Calmness in a sea of
troubles.A Special -

Report on Saudi Arabia.

Baby death
nursery
criticized

A report of ah inquiry into the
death of a baby . girt, left

outdoors for foiir hours at a
council nursery on acold day in
February, severely

,
criticizes,

procedures at the centre and
recommends a reduction in the
number ofplaces Page 3

US couple freed
A newly-married American
couple kidnapped last week by
separatist Tamil guerrillas were
releaded unharmed yesterday in
the Sri Lankan town ofJaffim

Men charged with

riot after

pit rally violence
# Fifty-five men, most of them striking

miners, were doe in court last night to face

charges including riot, after Monday’s
mass rally in Mansfield.

• The deputies and management onions
are taking soundings to try to arrange

informal talks between the NUM and coal

board.

• A dock strike is threatened at Scottish

ports after steel workers helped unload a
shipment of coal for Ravenscraig.

• Two deliveries of coal arrived at
Ravenscraig despite an announcement that
the peace formula had been cancelled
because of “blacklegging”.

SS ‘KGB threat’
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Mr Denis Skinner (above): His
widow feared -she would, be
executed by the KGB tor

betraying her country, a Croy-
don inquest heard r .. PageJ

Euro hopefuls
1

Nearly 280 candidates wiB fight

the Euro elections in the UKTon
June 14. Conservative, Labour
and the Alliance are contesting
all 78 seats in England^, Scotland
and Wales . Page 5,

Sealink rating
European Ferries and P&O
have been " effectively barred

from bidding, for Sealink,

British Rail’s cross-Channel
ferry business, because both
have substantial ferry interests

Page15

Fifty-five men, most of them
striking miners, were due in
court last night to face charges
including riot; after the.serious
violence which occurred after

Monday’s mass rally by miners
in Mansfield, Nottinghamshire,
in which - 40 policemen were
hart and 88 arrests were made.
The - derision to charge the

men. with theserious offence of
riot was taken by Mr Charles
Mclachlan, the chief constable
of Nottinghamshire, after con-
sultation with his legal advisers,

because it carries fir higher
penalties than the standard
public order offences with
which miners and pickets have
to firbeen charged.

It is understood that at least

20 ofthe men, all ofwhom have
been- held m custody since

Monday, are from Yorkshire
collieries. Others are from pits

in Lancashire,
1

Staffordshire,

Warwickshire and Derbyshire.
A few of those charged are not
miners
The men were to be dealt

with in batches of 10 before a
special sitting of Mansfield
magistrates lastnight

'At a press conference earlier

yesterday Mr McLachlan re-

ferred to the “frightening

incidents’* after Monday’s rally

had. dispersed and gave a dear
indication that he would now,
reluctantly consider a ban on
future rallies - and demon-
strations by striking miners,
depending on the circum-
stances, to prevent a repeat of
Monday’s violence.

Mr McLachlan said that

Monday’s march went “reason-

From Craig Seton, Mansfield

ably well”, but afterwards

several hundred people re-

mained and there were serious

public order problems, with a

series of attacks on the police

and representatives of the

media..

Mend chanted at the police:

“Section five, section five” - a

reference to the breach of the

peace offence with which many
miners in the present dispute

have been charged.

Mr McLachlan said that that

was a public order offence

punishable by a fine, but what
had happened on Monday
“took them well beyond a

ChiefConstable McLachlan.
simple public order offence and
into a much more serious

offence. I hope they realize what
they are doing."

Forty police officers were
iqjuzed in the violence, 17 of

them requiring hospital treat-

ment, and one has been
detained. Eighty-eight people
were arrested, mostly aged
between 20 and 30.

Mr McLachlan said that he
had spoken to some of the

police officers immediately
afterwards “and they said it was
as frightening as many an
incident they had been involved
in”.

Asked about the possibility of
banning future demonstrations,

.

he said: “I think it is something
we would seriously have to
consider if we had another of
this type. We have got to
consider precisely the form and
consider the circumstances. I

am against banning people who
want to demonstrate and march
to exercize their freedom of
speech and I would not want to

ban as a matter of principle

unless it was absolutely necess-

ary
”

Speaking about policing pol-

icy in the general dispute, the

chief constable said: “We have
no axe to grind in this dispute.

We are trying to steer the
absoluzedly middle course.

“We will continue with what
some people seem to see as a
rather controversial tactic of
stopping people getting into the
country u there is a cause to

think there will be a breach of
the peace and we shall go on
doing that"

Mr McLachlan said that

striking miners had increased
their use of intimidation and
violence in the Nottingham-
shire coalfield, where the
majority of the 34,000 miners
have defied repeated attempts
to get them tojoin the strike.

He spoke angrily of incidents
of arson, intimidation of wives
and families of working miners
and attacks on homes and

Continued on back page, col 1

Inter-union dispute

Scottish docks strike threat

Married again
Three couples found themselves

“remarried” when their divorce

decrees were rescinded in the

family division of the High
Court Page 2

Botha denial
South Africa’s Foreign Minister

denied meeting Mr Sam
Nujoma, after reports that

Pretoria had proposed a Nami-
bian national unity government

to the Swapo leader

Swapo claim, page 6

Leader page, 11
Letters: On saleroom losses,

from Lord Aster of Hever,

Libya, from Mr M-Y A1
Maghariafr food destruction,

from MrM Muggeridge
Leading articles: Diplomatic

immunity; Namibia; Police and
homosexuals
Features, pages 8-10

Rauff, the war criminal who
cheated justice to the end;

Robin Cook on - Whitehall’s

pestilential rabbits. Spectrum:
Jiving with Jesse Jackson.

Wednesday Page: -How miners’

wives are coping
Obituary, page 12
Sir Geoffrey Arthur, Professor

A H. Robertson
Classified, pages 21-25
La ertme tie laatmer, property

Business 14-17

A dock strike atmorethan 30
Scottish ports is to be called

from next Monday unless an
inter-union dispute over coal

supplies for the Ravenscraig
steel plant near Motherwell is

settled before then.

The decision was taken

yesterday in Glasgow by 40
delegates of the Scottish Docks
Trade Group after a Norwegian
vessel, the Obo King,, carrying

coal for Ravenscraig was un-

loaded on the Hnnterston
terminal on the Clyde- with help

from members of the Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation.

The vessel had been blacked by
all unions.

Twenty-five dockers from
Hnnterston called for an im-
mediate strike but this action

was delayed to allow talks

between the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, the

ISTC, the British Steel Corpo-
ration and the Qyde Port

.

Authority to find a compro-
mise.
The new disagreement jeo-

ICI chief

in Moscow
trade talks

By Jeremy Warner
Mr John Harvey-Jones.

chairman of Id, is frying to

Moscow today for discussions

with Soviet officials about ways
of developing trade with their

country.
It is the first visit to the

Soviet Union for 10 years by a

director of IGL one of Britain’s

biggest companies.
Mr Harvey-Jones, who

speaks Russian, win be meeting

the prime minister, Mr Nikolai

Tikhonov, and tour deputy

prime ministers, including Mr
Leonid Kostandov who visited

ICTs plant on Teesside last

October.

The discussions are expected

to centre on how ICI can

contribute to the Soviet agricul-

tural production through the

provision of pruteen technology

- a way of making protein tor

animal feed from natural gar

From Ronald Fame, Glasgow

pardizes tile peace formula
reached last Friday which
allows 18,000 tons of coal a
week into Ravenscraig by train

during the miners’ strike. The
Hunterston dockers bad ac-

cused the ISTC crane drivers of

defying a blacking order on the

65,000-ton cargo ofcoal.
Yesterday, Mr Bill Sirs,

general secretary of the ISTC,

denied that bis members had
deliberately broken the agree-

ment. He said that his union’s

representatives at the meeting

on Friday were not aware that

the Obo King was already being

unloaded. It had been imposs-

ible to contact them in time to

atop the operation.

Dockers at yesterday's meet-

ing accused the ISTC members
of bring “blacklegs and scabs”

and the new dimension to the

dispute stemming from the

miners’ strike seems to be
tearing apart the so-called triple

alliance of coal, steel and rail

unions. It has also resurrected

the demarcation argument

which in the 1970s delayed the

opening of the Hunterston ore
and coal terminal for more than
two years.

Mr James Gilligan, the
TGWLT*s Scottish docks group
secretary said after yesterday’s ;

meeting that the dockers would
be requested to strike from 8am
next Monday in support of their

colleagues at Hunterston unless

a solution was found.
Two rail deliveries of coal

arrived at Ravenscraig yester-

day although Mr Michael
McGahey, president of the
Scottish miners, had announced
that the peace formula reached
last Friday over the delivery of
coal to the plant had been
cancelled because of “blackleg-

ging’’ by ISTC members.
The Scottish National Coal

Board said yesterday that 1,000

Scottish miners had now asked
to be considered for voluntary
redundancy. They were among
1,400 who had called a special

telephone number at the
board's headquarters

400 students barricade

Poly in NF dispute
By Patricia Clough

About 400 students barri-

caded themselves inside a
building and a photographer
was beaten up as a National

Front member, armed with a
High Court injunction, arrived

at North London Polytechnic

yesterday.

Mr Patrick Harrington, aged

19, treasurer and organizer of

the Front’s Kensington and

Chelsea branch, met Mr David
Coome, the polytechnic’s assist-

ant director, about his intention

to study philosophy at the

polytechnic in spite of oppo-

sition from the student union.

It was understood they

discussed a proposal, already

rejected by Mr Harrington, of

private tuition but the meeting's

outcome was not disclosed.

Meanwhile, at the polytech-

nic’s Kentish Town building,

where Mr Harrington had been

expected for lectures, all classes

were cancelled in an attempt to

defuse the situation.

Students barricaded the doors
and held a long meeting, which
ended with a decision to stage a
mass picket tomorrow morning
when Mr Harrington is again
expected to try to go to lectures.

Mr Ian Newport, a photogra-
pher for NF News, who
accompanied Mr Harrington to

the polytechnic, was Jacked and
punched. He had his camera
taken. The incident happened
as a few dozen students waited
at the administration block to

demonstrate against Mr Har-

rington, who left by a back
door.
Teaching staff after strong

opposition from some, obeyed a
court order and examined
photographs of student pickets

who had previously prevented

Mr Harrington, entering the

building. Most declared they

could not identify any.
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First aid: An injured policeman being helped to safety by colleagues after dashes with miners.

Tass styles

Shultz
as ‘half-wit’

on Olympics
From Richard Owen

Moscow
As recriminations echoed In

the corridors of Western
embassies here over diplomats’
failure to foresee e Soviet

boycott of the Los Angeles
Olympic Games, Tass yester-

day accused Mr George Shultz,

the United States Secretary of

State, of “playing the half-wit”

by pretending not to under-

stand Moscow’s motives.

Tass said the State Depart-

ment had obviously derided it

was better to “play simps and
half-wits” than to face up to the

bitter troth that the Reagan
Administration had made it

impossible for Soviet athletes

to take part In the Games.
Mr Shultz and other officials

said they could not understand
what Moscow wanted, yet
President Reagan himself had
conceded the Soviet case by
giving Senor Juan Antonio
Samaranch, the president of
the ’

International .
Olympic

Committee (IOC), assnrances
that the Olympic Charter
wouldbe strictly observed.

On Monday, Mr Marat
Gramov, the head of the Soviet

Olympic Committee, dashed
hopes of a last-minute change
of mind by declaring that

Moscow’s decision not to

attend was irrevocable.

Mr Gramov succeeded the

disgraced Sergei Pavlov as
head of the Soviet Sports and
Olympic Committees in

January last year and has
skilfully guided Moscow’s
growing campaign against the

Los Angeles Games. Bat he
denied that Russia had planned
a boycott all along, had
coordinated strategy (including

an alternative communist
Olympiad) with its allies or

intended to stay away from the

1938 games in South Korea.
Instead Mr Gramov, who

will attend an emergency IOC
meeting in Lausanne on Friday,

gave the impression that the

decision had been in the

balance until late April, when
the State Department flatly

rejected a joint approach over
alleged American violations of
the Olympic Charter from the
Russians, the IOC and the Los
Angeles organizers.

This was the “last straw,”
and had precipitated Moscow’s
decision. Mr Gramov said. He
had earlier indicated at a press
conference In April that Mos-
cow would not decide whether
to go until the end of May.
Some diplomats maintained

yesterday that there had still

bees time to persuade the
Russians to attend even after
their boycott announcement a
week ago, which appeared to
leave open a loophole and was
interpreted by officials only as
a “serious expression of con-
cern”.

• VALLETTA: Sefior Sama-
ranch, the IOC president, said

here yesterday he still hoped to

persuade Moscow to reverse its

decision to boycott the Los
Angeles Olympics (Reuter

reports). Arriving for a meeting
of Council of Europe sports

ministers, he told reporters “I
will keep trying to the end.”

© DELHI: Vice-President
George Bush yesterday ap-
pealed to Moscow to reconsider

its derision to boycott the Los
Angeles Olympics.

Thorn
9,

and Bae propose
biggest merger

The biggest merger yet of two
British companies is being

planned by Thom EMI, the

electronics group, and British

Aerospace, the former state-

owned aircraft company sold to

the private sector three years

ago. The Government still owns
4S per cent of BAe and a
statement about the proposed
merger will be made in Parlia-

ment today.

The combined company
would have a stock market
value of about £1.600m and
would be Britain’s fifteenth

largest publicly quoted com-
pany. employing 160.000.

The surprise news was given

to BAe's shareholders at the
annua 1 meeting yesterday only a

few hours after Sir Austin

Pearce, the chairman, told the

Government and his board.

The key to the proposed
merger is the defence interests

of the wo companies with

Thorn’s electronics expertise

complementing the aeronautical

expertise ofBAe.
Sir Austin said: We would be

very much equal partners in

terms of what would be
contributed to a new company.
But it’s not cut and dried - we
don’t know yet whether its a
good idea, a neutral idea or a
bad idea.”

He added that the companies
expected to make a firm

By Jonathan Clara

decision within weeks rather

than days on whether to go
ahead.
Mr Peter Laister. Thorn's

managing director, said that

despite the Government’s
heavy involvement and its early
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information about the proposals

a referral to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission had not
been ruled out

However, he pointed out that

the companies were compatible

rather than competitive in their

products, ieaving only size as a
consideration.

He said: “In my view this

country needs large strong

companies to compete in,

international terms. There is,

therefore, no reason why this-

merger should get dealt with (by

the Monopolies Commission)
on size or product area”.

The discussions about a
possible merger started last

month, but both sides already

agree that electronics combined
with defence would build a
balanced group.
Thorn has a market capitali-

zation of more than £1,1 00m,
twice the size of BAe at less

than £500m. But Sir Austin said

it was a “merger not a
takeover” and that in terms of

assets and sales they were about
the same size.

Aircraft sales, both military

and civil, account for about 60
per cent of BAe’s turnover but

would be less than one-third of

the combined group. This

would benefit both companies
because BAe would gain from
Thom's consumer sales while

Thom would be helped by
BAe's strong overseas sales.

Mr Laister thought it was
unlikely that another suitor for

BAe would appear because none
of the obvious companies
would receive the blessing of
the Monopolies Commission.
Thom has been looking for a

partnership for months butBAe
was top ofthe list.

Mr Laister said: “There are

positive reasons why this

partnership should work . . .

Thom EMI was a merger and
that confounded the critics.”

The Government has already

said that it intends to dispose of
some of its stake in the

company and the likely merger
would provide an obvious
opportunity. About 60 per cent
of BAe’s employees are also

shareholders with a combined
stake of 3 per cent

Schools for Centers’ market value
l 1 1 -m . Re. .ers. the international provincial newspaper p

Silllt news agency and electronic Jishcrs, who, with their couniK/mvna esaa. WLt, financial information group, pans in Australia and b
jL __ could be valued at more than Zealand, own Reuters’ shares

Qy tlT0TO]ri.{B[ £900m (or as little as £710m) Although Reuters is t

J when a auanor of its shares are known for its news service.

From Michael Hornsby
Johannesburg

All six secondary schools in

the black township ofAtteridge-
ville, near Pretoria, were dosed
last night until the end of the
year by the South African
Department of Education and
Training which is responsible

for black education. Primary
schools will stay open.

Announcing this in Cape
Town last night, Mr Barend du
Plessis, the Minister concerned,
said the decision had been taken
with “sincere regrets” because
of “continued violence and
disruption of education."

Most pupils at the six schools

had been boycotting classes

because of grievances which,

they say, the Government has
not met. They had been given
until yesterday to return. Al-
though students did turn up at

one of the effected schools, the

others continued to stay away.
The disturbances have con-

tinued off and on for several

months, involving many clashes

between rioting students and
police. In one dash a young
schoolgirl died after being
knocked down by a police

vehicle. The latest decision by

the Government could spark on
a new wave of violence.

Among the demands made by
the students are the replacement

of the prefect system with

elected student representative

councils; the ending of corporal
punishment; and the abolition

of the age-limit regulation

which means that pupils over

the age of 20 may be refused

reentry to school.

Blacks often start school late,

and many lost a year's schooling

during the 1976 Soweto riots.

Re. .ors. the international

news agency and electronic

financial information group,
could be valued at more than
£900m (or as little as £710m)
when a quarter of its shares are

sold in a complex, simultaneous
operation in London and New
York at the beginning of June.
The .prospectus, published as

a separate supplement to The
Times today (pages 29-30)
reveals the biggest-ever bonanza
for Fleet Street and for Britain's

provincial newspaper pub-
lishers, who, with their counter-
parts in Australia and New
Zealand, own Reuters' shares.

Although Reuters is best
known for its news service, it

has achieved fast profit growth
in recent years by providing the
same money market and finan-
cial information with which its

founder, Mr Paul Julius Reuter,
first launched the business in
1851 Kenneth Fleet and details,

page 15

Zola Budd giving up South African citizenship

Zola Budd: fatal move

By PatButcher

Zola Bndd will renounce her

South African citizenship tins

week in a final attempt tobe
accepted as a folly British

athlete with the freedom to

compete abroad, including fids

summer’s Olympic Games,

should she be selected.

The Impetus for Miss Bndd s

renunciation - which, since she

is a minor, has to be made with

her father - comes from the

furore over her participation in

a road race 10 days ago m
Norway, which does not permit

sporting Bwkft with South

African citizens.

The Norwegians felt they

had been misled by Miss Bndd
and British athletics officials

on the subject of her dual

nationality, and have made it

clear that Miss Budd would not

be permitted to rnn in a

projected 5,000 metres world

record attempt at tbe Bislett

meeting in Oslo on June 2$
unless she renounced Sooth
African citizenship.

Sven-Arne Hansen, one of

the Oslo organizers, who was in

London for the marathon last

weekend, doubted whether
Miss Budd would be allowed to

compete in any other European

country, since there are similar
proscriptions

An official of the Britsh
Amateur Athletic Board con-
firmed yesterday that the move
was imminent. The formal
renunciation wifi probably be
nude either today or tomorow,
in sn attempt to undermine the
criticism of Miss Bndd and her
backers expected In Thames
Television’s TV Eye pro-
gramme, due tomorrow

Sam Ramsamy, head of the
South African Non-Racial
Olympic Committee (San-Roc),
the organization which V*
most strongly that Miss Budd’s

more to Britain was simply as

an Olympic convenience, said

yesterday: “It is a step in the

right direction

The South African Ministry
of Internal Affairs confirmed
that the discretionary powers to

take away South African

citizenship from someone who
had gone overseas and been
given a foreign passport did not

apply to Miss Budd, since she

was under 21 (she will be IS

next week), but that she could

renounce South African citizen-

ship in making a formal

application jointly with her

father.
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couples
*emarrie<j

by order
By Fiances Gibb

Legal Affairs Correspondent

Three couples who hod
obtained quick divorces found

themselves ‘remarried" yester-

day after an order by Sir John
Arnold, president of the family

division of die High Conn.
He rescinded their divorce

decrees alter a discovery that

the couples had been sleeping

together up to the time of the

court proceedings although

they claimed they bad been
living apart
The ruling will be seen as a

warning to couples considering

the “quickie'" do-it-yourself

divorce procedure.

Sir John said that the case

highlighted the need for the

possible reworking of die

divorce forms to remove any
chance of people being misled
by the questions.

The cases were investigated

by the Queen's Proctor, the

legal watchdog on divorce, after

the granting of the decrees nisi.

In each case the couples had
claimed in sworn statements
that they were living separate
lives under the same roof, but
they were still sleeping together

and had deliberately misled the

court.

The three cases involved

couples from Worcester, War-
rington and Virginia Water,
Surrey, and all involved com-
plaints about behaviour.

In the first. Mr Peter
Newman, an hotelier, and bis

wife, Elizabeth, aged 32. of St
Anne's Sports and Social Club.
Virginia Water, married in

March. 1974, and were granted
a decree hi January last year.

Sir John said that the

husband had petitioned, alleg-

ing unreasonable behaviour by
bis wife, the manageress of tbe

hotel, but had “ruthlessly

misled" the court.

He claimed that they only
stayed in the same flat because
they both worked there

In the second case, Mrs
Veronica McLean, aged 59,
won a divorce from her
husband William, aged 51, in

September 1982 on the ground
of his unreasonable behaviour.
Tbe couple, of Gay Lane,
Bortoawood, Warrington,
married in 1954.

In tbe third case. Mr
Grenville Jones, aged 57, and
his wife, Mary, aged 52. of
Crickley Drive, Warndon,
Worcester, married in 1975 and
were divorced last year.

However Mr Jones said last

night that he and his wife

called in the Queen's Proctor
themselves through their solici-

tor because they no longer
wanted to be divorced. VI never
said anything in evidence to
suggest that either 1 or my wife
had moved out of our borne and
I have told nothing but the
truth all the way through,** he
said.

® New divorce law® could
come into force in England and
Wales earlier than expected
(the Press Association reports).

The Commons standing
committee considering tbe
Matrimonial and Family Pro-
ceedings Bill yesterday com-
pleted its sitting two weeks
early enabling the Government
to implement a timetable which
would make the Bill law by
September.

criticizes party

over unconvincing quick

remedy for unemployment
By Julian Harfland, Political Editor

Mr Roy Hattersley, deputy
leader of the Labour Party, said

yesterday that it was no longer

convincing for the party to

assert that a massive increase in

demand would be an automatic
remedy for unemployment.

Labour was well aware ofthe
constraints on reflation, he said,

“There can be no dash for

growth."

Mr HatteTsley. who was
speaking to the Ruskin Fellow-
ship at tbe House ofCommons,
said that the neat election

would be fought on the rival

parties' capacity to manage
the economy. A party which
provided an inadequate or
unconvincing response to the
unemployment crisis would not
win.

alternative counter-inflation

policy. The other was
_
the

impression it had sometimes
given that full employment
would be easily achieved.

After five years of recession

and decline it would be much
more difficult to get Britain

back to work in 1988 than it

would have been in 1983.

(At the general election last

year Labour set itself the target

in government of reducing

unemployment to below a
million within five years of
taking office. Its manifesto said:

“Economic expansion will

make it possible to end the

waste of mass unemployment*'.)

But Mr HatiersJey's prescrip-

tion, although oftenbred with

more caution, was the same as

before. Reversing government
The public ddubted Labour's policies was not enough, but an

capacity for two reasons. One essential beginning was a
was the party's apparent in- substantial increase in demand
ability to offer a convincing and an exchange rate policy

which did not penalize ex-
porters and assist importers.

There mast be “sensible”

fiscal and monetary policy, yet
to be developed, instead of the
abstraction of for present

medium term financial strategy.

There must be infrastructure
spending on roads, railways and
housing, an expansion of
training, and more public funds
for research and development.
The expansion of tbe Public

Sector Borrowing Requirement
would have to be channelled to

areas which most readily gener-

ated employment, and where
unemployment was highest.

A general reflation would
back positive steps to promote
employment-creating projects.

Mr Hattersley placed a new
emphasis on the need for a
“vigorous competition policy”
to improve the performance of
tbe economy, within a frame-
work ofindicative planning.

Air power boosted
in defence spending

By Rodney Cowton. Defence Correspondent

Air power is getting the lion's maintaining their combat and
share of spending on new
equipment for the armed forces
this year.

The Statement on the
Defence Estimates for 1984-85
shows that £3,303m, or 39 per
cent, of the Ministry of
Defence's spending on the
development and procurement
of hardware will be on air

equipment. That compares with
£2,222m for sea equipment and
£l,705m for land equipment.
Heavy spending on air power

largely reflects the continuing
programme to equip the Royal
Air Force with 385 Tornado
aircraft

The expense of operating
highly sophisticated equipment
by the RAF and Royal Navy is

reflected in the cost of

general purpose forces.

The White Paper, which was
published on Monday, shows
that the cost of maintaining the

Navy's combat forces this year
is estimated at £2,493m, with
£2,823m for the Army and
£3,409m for the RAF. These
figures relate to about 43,000
sailors. 1 16,000 soldiers and
nearly 59,000 airmen, and
spending works out around
£57,000 per man for the navy
and air force, and £24,000 for

the army.
The differences are almost

entirely explained by the more
capital intensive nature of the

air force's and navy’s activities.

Statement on theDefence Estimates.
Cd 9227 vol 1 and 2. (Stationary

Office. £4 and£4.50 respectively).

Land Rover
unions end
Cardiff fight

By Our Motoring
Correspondent

Union plans to fight the

closure of Land Rover’s Cardiff
plant have been withdrawn,
although the BL company is

unable to match the redundancy
payments of up to £30,000
made to steel and mine workers

in South Wales.
Cardiff is one of nine satellite

plants earmarked for closure by
Land Rover, to concentrate
production on a single site at

Solihull, West Midlands.
Capacity will be almost

doubled by reopening the
adjoining Rover car factory

which was “moibbailed” three

years ago after Rover car

production moved to Cowley,
near Oxford.

Alternative jobs are available

at Solihull for all but 1,500 of
the 5.000 Cardiff workers
affected.

Operahouse
architects

shortlisted
ByOmr Architecture

Correspondent

Three British and one
Canadian architect have been
shortlisted by the Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden, for a

£5Sm modernization and exten-
sion on an adjoining site.

They are: Richard Rogers &
Partners, architects of the new
Lloyd's headquarters in the City
of London and (with Renzo
Piano) the Pompidou Centre,
Paris; Building Design. Partner-
ship. with Jeremy Dixon;
Edward CuUinan Architects;

and Jack Diamond, of A. J.

Diamond & Partners, Toronto.
A final choice will be made

on June 26.

The four were selected from a
shortlist of eight, which in-

cluded Ahrends

,

Burton &
Koralek. designers of the con-
troversial extension plan to the
National Gallery

Inventors busy for tomorrow’s world

The number of filed patent
applications has fallen by more
than a third since 1978 and.
contrary to expectations, fell

more last year than it did in
1982.

This does not, happily, mean
that the British are . any less

inventive thaii they were, only
that more applications are going
to the expanding European
Patent Office.

Indeed in his annual report
Mr Ivor Davis. Comptroller-
General of the Patent Office,
remakrs that the 34,691 re-

quests for patents last year
showed that inventors are still

active “accross many areas of
technoloty”.

By Robin Young

The number of applications

from British residents, at

19,893, was slightly down on
1982, when there were 20,530,
but represented a higher {pro-

portion (57 per cent as against

55 per cent in 1982) of the total

ofapplications received.

Analysis of the 21,080 patents
published during the year
suggested that medicine, auto-
mation. environmental conser-
vation and telecommunications
were areas in which inventors
were particularly active.

In the pharmaceutical field

interest focused particularly on
novel organic compounds use-
ful in treating thrombosis,
asthma and peptic ulcers; on the

search for broad-spectrum anti-

biotics; in finding analogues to

use against penicillin-resistant

strains; and on advances in

ami-tumour agents.

Interest also grew in cleaning
blood, either during operations
or in treatment of kidney
comp tints.

Computer controls were in-
creasingly used for industry to
speed tool-changing and mat-
erial handling, and in cars,
where increased attention was
also given to accommodating
the disabled

Patents. Designs and Trade Marks
1985, 101st Report of the Comptrol-
ler-General, HC 412. Stationery
Office. £5.90.

Action to

clear court

backlog
By Our Legal Affairs

Correspondent

Cuts in the backlog of cases

going to the crown court for

trial are expected after govern-
ment proposals announced
yesterday to bring in Section 48
ofthe Criminal Law Act, 1977.

Under the section, which
lawyers, magistrates, and justi-

ces' clerks have long been
pressing the Government to

implement, the prosecution will

be required to disclose its case
to the defence before the

defendant chooses between trial

by jury or by magistrates.

Many defendants opt for

crown court trial because they
do not know the strength of the

prosecution's case.

The decision, announced by
Mr Leon Brittan, Home Sec-

retary, in a parliamentary
answer, comes after experi-

ments in advance disclosure of
the prosecution case in New-
castle upon Tyne and in the
Metropolitan area.

Arthritis drugs
ban confirmed
Two anti-arthritis drugs,

Tanderi! and Tandacote, are to

be banned on safety grounds,
after an appeal to the Medicines
Commission against their ban
failed.

Mr Kenneth Clarice, Minister

for Health, announced yester-

day that the commission had
confirmed the advice of the

Committee of Safety of Medi-
cines that they should be
withdrawn.

Geigy Pharmaceuticals, the
manuracturer, is writing to

chemists by May 18 telling

them to return stocks for

reimbursement by June 8.

Doctors are being advised the

products are no longer avail-

able.

Four contesting

poetry chair
Two more candidates are

seeking election as Professor of
Poetry at Oxford University.

They are Professor Frank
Prince, aged 71, poet and retired

academic from Southampton,
and Mr Gavin Ewart, aged 68,
poet and former advertising

copywriter, who lives in

London.
The favourite for the chair,

contested every five years, is Mr
Peter Levi. The only other
candidate so far is Mr James
Fenton.

Correction
The passenger ships of Bibby Line,

of Liverpool, served Rangoon, not
Bombay, as staled on May 1.

Lord Jermyn, aged 29, who has returned from tax exile in

New York to live at his family home In Ickworth, Suffolk,

with his fiancee Francesca, aged 20, yesterday.

" Fear ofpoHiical

blacklist unites

Civil Service union
From David Feta* LalwiteGHTiespOT^

Civil servants will resist any

“
r control the activities ot stan wall they are:

organizations

opoosed to government policy, ^
zisnan leaders warned last night Mr EUis the Govern-

^riegateTtothe Civil and ments attempts to control dvfl

Public*
3
Services Association was

conference heard that there had

been instances of union, acti-

vists being questioned by

department managers about

their political beliefs and work,

and warned that their career

prospects could be harmed.

The union’s concern is based

on a leaked Ministry ofDefence

document which suggests estab-

lishing a register of civil

servants' political beliefs ifthey

are thought to oppose the

Government. The union fears

that tbe first drive would be
against those MoD staffwho are

members of the Campaign for

Nuclear Disarmament.
The issue provoved a rare

display of unity at the Brighton
conference, with the moderate
CPSA leadership backing left

wing delegates' calls for a
campaign against a political

register. Mr John Ellis, the
deputy general secretary,

warned: “If the Government

The 95.000-strong Society of
CSvil and Public Servants had

warned: “it tne government decided to step up its campaign
wants to be deceitful, they are for a pay rise of at least 7%. The
going to face one bell of an
explosion in the Gvil Service
over political freedom,

__

-
;

Ms Hons - Hambidgey - a
delegate from

.
the Department

of Employment, spid j union
members had been warnedafter
writing letters to MlV-cem-
plainlng of government policy
on the Civil Service. Union
material about employment
legislation had been taken down
from notice boards by .man-
agers.

"To use the
-

words of one
MP, we are not asking for Carte
blanche.fxxjyputa. We areasking

Test-tube
clinics ‘need

controls’
From Thomson Prentice

Science Correspondent
Helsinki

Test-tube baby clinics should

be open to inspection and
subject to government controls

similar to those imposed on
abortion clinics, to protect both
the patients and the medical
profession, a leading consultant

said yesterday.

Mr Robert Winston,, who
delivered the first test-tube baby
quads in Britain two weeks ago,

said that he felt it was
“absolutely vital” that some
regulation of clinics be intro-

duced.

He feared that in vitro

fertilization had become so
fashionable internationally that

many of the people now
becoming involved in practising

it did not have the necessary

scientific background or train-

ing.

’Mr Winston said that there

was a real risk that some private

clinics might be set up which
were noi properly qualified.

There were already serious

problems In the United States,

where in a few cases patients

were being overcharged and
given second-rate treatment.

Mr Winston, who is director

of the infertility clinic at

Hammersmith Hospital, west
London, was speaking in Hel-
sinki. where he is attending a
world congress on in vitro

fertilization.

“I hope that some form of
surveillance of all the units

doing 1VF in Britain will be
recommended to the Govern-
ment b>‘ foe Warnock com-
mittee”, he said. The committee
is due to report next month on
the ethical, legal and social

implications ofin vitro' fertiliza-

tion treatment.
Mr Winston said that he

favoured clinics being open to

inspection and notifying the
Department of Health of their

work in the same way as
abortion clinics.

Government ‘acting

like crooks
9 on GLC

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

Tbe concern of some of the

Conservative Party's pro-

fessional staff over the Govern-
ment's plans to abolish next

year's elections to the Greater

London Counciland tbe metro-
politan counties was made
forcefully plain to Mr Patrick

Jenltin. the Secretary of State

for the Environment, yesterday.

that the Government was acting

“like crooks”.

Mr Jenltin had called a
meeting of the Party's London
agents and other senior London
Conservatives at Central Office
to give them the message that
they should now go on the
offensive over the Govern-
ment's abolition plan to counter
the expensive propaganda
campaign being waged against it

byMrKenneth Livingstone.

Although no personal
hostility was shown to Mr
Jenltin concern was voiced that
pie Government had “tarnished
its reputation” and was being
undemocratic by patting in

representatives from the
London boroughs to run the
GLC in the final year of its life,

thus changing the overall
political control from Labour to
the Conservatives.

But at a 45-minute question
session after his speech the
misgivings which senior Tories
like Mr Edward Heath, Mr
Francis Pym and Sir Ian
Gilmour have expressed over
the route being -taken towards
abolition, with the so-called

“paving Bill” to cancel next
year's elections, were echoed.

Perhaps the most outspoken
criticism at the private meeting
came from a south London
Conservative who suggested

• A new attempt to end the
worsening dispute between the
Government and Liverpool
City Council will be made
tomorrow by Dr John Cunning-
ham, chief Opposition spokes-
man in Parliament on the
environment

YTS loses

support
of union
Fran Our Labour
Correspondent

A second large union yester-

daytagrsed to withdrew cooper-
ation from the Government's
£l,000m Youth Training
Scheme and pose the question

of whether a programme for

4,000 young people in the O'vil

ice win ever get off the

He will put proposals at a
meeting attended by Mr Jenkin

and six members of the
council's ruling Labour group.

• The price of coal is certain

to rise if the long-awaited

recommendations, published
yesterday, of a Government-
commissioned inquiry into the

payment of compensation for

mining subsidence damage are

implemented.

Lone Arctic walker is

due home tomorrow
- Arctic hero, David Hempie-

mart-Adams was yesterday
enjoying a well-earned rest after
being flown back from - the
magnetic North Pole. He
became the first man to reach
the Pole alone on foot, after 22
days walking across the frozen
sea.

When Mr Hempleman-
Adams, aged 27, arrived back at

base camp at Resolute, northern
Canada, he said: *Tm really

elated - it's terrific. I just don’t
know what day it is.

“Right now I'm going to have
.

a shower and get to bed. I had
to put in lS^nules Walking in a
day to finish It"

In his home town of Bristol,

Mr Hempleman-Adams’s girl-

friend Ms Claire Brooks, 22*
said: My main feeling is of relief

that he is safe and itisover.” .

Mr Hempleman-Adams was
expected to arrive in Bristol
tomorrow. His spokesman
there, Mr Nick Schoon, re-
vealed that he now hopes to
make another attempt at walk-
ing alone to the true North Pole.
His attempt last year felled.

Sale room

£77,000 for decadent
symbolist’s drawing
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

The most famous waterco-

lour by Felicien Rops, the

Belgian symbolist painter and
exponent of decadence, sold for

92,00(X) francs (estimate

120.000-150,000) or £77,000 in

Paris yesterday to a French

private collector.

The drawing, “Pornokrates
Ou La Femme au cocbon”,
dates from 1S7S. It depicts a
blindfold woman wearing long

gloves and stockings but little

else following a pig whose lead

she holds as if it was that of a
guide dog.

ft is an exceptionally high

price for a drawing and reflects

Rops' succes de scandals at the

time. The Goncourt brothers

hailed him as “truly eloquent in

depicting the cruel aspect of
contemporary women”, while

Huysmass said that he had
“penetrated Satanism".

The two-day auction was
devoted to a collection of Rops'
work formed by an ardent

admirer, J L Burtin (1878-

1940), a sculptor from Nancy,
which realized about £250,000.
The artist's birthplace,

Namur in Belgium, has a Musee

Rops and the museum bought
two distinguished pornographic
drawings, “La Toilette a
Cythfcre” at 135,000 francs
(estimate 18,000-22,000) or
£1 1,340 and "Mieux vaut de ris
que de Larmes pour iraire” at
1 10,000 francs (estimate 1 8,000-
21,000) or £9,240.

In London, nineteenth cen-
tury English drawings were in
demand at Christie’s where a
watercolour sale, strong on tbe
late century, totalled £254,626
with 11 per cent unsold.

The top price was £22,680
(estimate £15,000-00,000) for
Myles Birket Foster’s “The
Country Inn”. Christie’s

claimed to have achieved an
auction record for Burne Jones
with a chalk drawing. “Chaucer
in the Garden of Idleness”,

which sold for £13,500 (esti-

mate £4,000-6,000) to -foe Fine
Art Society.

Dutch nineteenth century
paintings did not prove so
popular, however, and Sotheby
Mak van Wray's auction in

Amsterdam was 36 per cent

unsold, though notching up a

total of£480, 181.

Dales line

may go
private
By Michael Baity
Transport Editor

One of Britain's most contro-

versial railways, the Settle to

Carlisle line, with its famous
Ribblehead Viaduct is likely to

be privatized if British Rail is

allowed to close it in the face of

fierce opposition later this year.

A consortium of leisure,

property, and steam railway
interests Is being formed to

take over the 70-mile line and
operate it as a year-round

tourist attraction through the

middle of what would become
One of Europe's most impress-
ive leisure parks.

The line runs through some
of Britain's grandest scenery
and the Ribblehead Viaduct is

regarded as possibly the finest

achievement of Victorian rail-

*ey architecture.

But British Rail wants to
close it because it loses money,
and is duplicated by a faster
and more heavily trafficked line

to foe west.

Closure proposals are to be
considered by public inquiries

in the autumn, and are already
arousing vocal and deeply felt

opposition.

A group of conservationists,

including local authorities for

The Ribblehead Viaduct on the Settle to Carlisle line which may be privatized

the area, have comissioued a
study from Edinburgh Univer-

sity, designed to show that tbe

line would be viable, if BR
made the right kind of effort.

The Government is highly

embarrassed by the affair since

there is a dear conflict between

BR’s commercial remit and the

powerful conservationist (and

much Conservative) sentiment

Mr David Mitchell, parlia-

mentary under secretary for

Transport, who is due to visit

the area on a fact-finding tour

tomorrow, said last week: “I
want to look at the line and
understand the issues involved.

I will not myself be entering

into a public debate ou the

merits of BR's proposals. That
would be quite wrong, because
of my ministerial role In

considering the case.*
1

Viable proposals for privati-

zation would dearly be a way of

getting foe Government of the

book by keeping the line open,

while removing the burden

from British Rail. That is the
view of the consortium, too.

“The Friends of the Railway
have done a magnificent job but
it Is a lost cause”, Sian
Johnson Associates, planning
and marketing consultants to
the consortium, said this week.
“The energy should be going
into developing the line for the
future leisure industry, rather
titan trying to preserve foe
past**

Studies by San . Johnson
suggest an initial Investment of

£35m to £20m for foe line,

activity centres, hotels, res-
taurants and holiday accommo-
dation. -They predict over *
mfllfon visitors a year. Up to
twelve trains a- day weald
operate np and down foe Use.
Operation of foe line would

he in the handsof Stoamtown
Railway Museum, at Cran-
forth, nearby.

Preliminary proposalsfor the Settle
and Carlisle Railway (Sian John-
son and Associates. 345. Grays but

*x.mRoad. London WC1XSPX. £10).

Sendee
ground.
The Civil and Public Services

Association's conference ig-

nored warnings from its leader-

ship that a block on the YTS
would pin at risk the jobs of
4,000 union members in the
Manpower Services Com-
mission. who operate the
scheme.
On Monday the Union of

Communication Workers de-
rided to withdraw cooperation
from the Youth Training
Scheme in the Post Office which
was also expected to provide for

4,000 young people.

The Civil Service scheme has
been held in abeyance because
oftbe refusal ofCPSA members
in the Cabinet Office to allow

two young people work inside

10 Downing Street under the

national scheme which provides

a year's on-the-job training for

unemployed school leavers who
are paid £25a week.
An agreement between the

Government and all Gvil
Service unions was readied last

year on acceptance of the YTS
despite the opposition of the

CPSA Bat the union leadership

was criticized at the conference
yesterday for pulling back from
using a veto to block tbe

scheme's introduction.

Yesterday’s derision reflects a
growing optimism among left

wingers that their opposition to

the scheme on the ground that it

is “slave labour" is beginning to

have an impact That view,

however, was criticized at the

conference by Mr Dermis
White, a Jobcentre manager, as

“revolutionary Utopian talk”.

Mr Alan Duxbury, of the

Customs and Exrise depart-

ment, said the union ought to

be.riming to secure extra real

jobs" in the Civil Service and
that by accepting YTS it was
abdicating that responsibility.

“What these young people want
is real jobs and we can deliver

real jobs,” he said.

London warm-up
for bridge

olympians
Londoners had a rare oppor-

tunity,to s£e some of Europe’s

finest bridge players when Italy

challenged Britain to a practice

match at the New Acol Club
oyer the weekend in advance of

the October Olympiad at Seattle

(a • Bridge Correspondent
writes).

“ Britain took a narrow lead at

half time but an indifferent

second half rave the Italians,

headed by Benito Garozzo,

often a world champion, a win

by 31 imps over fl2 - boards.

The teams were: •

IBUr B Gartxzzo and Ptf RteiCMy6*

•UyftMV and 1NhK CfSS*1 v
SOvwHwe.
The first two pairs on each side

have been nominated, for the

Olympiad.

Overseas settingprices H

A'Cf S

Uravii

based on the principle of
maintaining the service’s repu-
tation for impartiality. The
natural consequence of senior
officials’ arguments would be
that trade union officials could
not implement any derision of
the annual conference because
oftheir political cohtent
The CPSA will now join

other Civil Service unions in
Seeking fresh talks with tbe
Treasury with the aim of
securing a commitment not to
introduce a register of civil
servants holding extreme
cal views. They win also press
for a relaxation of other
political controls on govern-
ment staff and are likely to
discuss the restrictions which
currently affect civil servants’
ability to campaign activity in
local or i

; fi>

union, which is Britain's second
largest in the CSvfl Service field,

has already rejected the

Government’s offer ofup to 4%.
Delegates at the society's

annual conference in Blackpool
yesterday supported the chtim
submitted by the Council of
Civil Service Unions for 7% or
£7 a week.

The conference carried a
motion which branded the
plans a continuation of the
Government's attack on the
rights of rivfl servants to

independent trade union rep-

resentation.
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's widow in fear of
execution by KGB for

‘betraying my country’
Dennis Skinner, ,th~e British

banker, who died in a fell last

year from, his flat in Moscow,
was in contact with both the
KGB and British intelligence,
his widow told an inquest in
Croydon. Surrey, yesterday,

.

Mi? Lyudmilla Skinner,' a
Russian with British national-
ity, said that he had been in
touch with British intelligence
TVhfcn he made visits to London.

In 1957 he had surested that
she be debriefed by the securitv
services ani after she had
signed the

.
Official Secrets Act,

they- had given her. 'a telephone
number. Her husband,, who was
representative of the Midland
Bank in Moscow, would ask her
for the number when in
London.
Mrs Skinner, aged 39, bad

told the comer's officer, in an
interview earlier this- year that
she feared for her life because
she had thwarted 13 or 14 years
ofKGB operations.

“IF! have to tell you the truth
1 will be executed,'" she told
Bertrand Adams. “What I have
done is betray myrountry. Here
in Harrow is a woman who has
thwarted -the KGB; Over 13
years to be branded a woman
who has crossed the KGB is

highly dangerous."
Mts Skinner became alarmed

in the early 1970s after she told
her future husband that the
KGB wanted to make contact.

She had advised him to leave
Russia or end contacts with her
but he had just laughed.

She said the KGB had told

her they wanted to talk to him
and believed that because he
was being so open about his

affair with her he wanted to

contact them. She said that

when the KGB approached her
“and told me romance was m
the air 1 thought 1 was going to
be sent to Siberia.

.

Mrs Skinner, who at that

time worked as Mr Skinner's

secretary at International

Computers, had told a Russian

. ...By John Witherow

superior in 1970 that be said he
knew hftw the Soviet Union
could get computer parts which
would .normally not qualify for
an export licence from the
West
He was soon having regular

meetings with aKGB officer.

On Monday the inquest
heard that Mr' Skinner had
established contact with a KGB
officer called “Alec" on his
second tour of duty between
1978 and 1983. Just before be
died on June 17 he told British

diplomats that he knew ofa spy
in the British security forces and
that "Alec" had turned against
him and wanted him arrested.

Yesterday Dr Mary McHugh,
the south London coroner,
heard that Mr Skinner also had
regular meetings at the
Sovieiska hotel in the early
I970’s with a man called
“Boris" "who. she believed, was
aKGB officer.

Mr Skinner went to Moscow
in 1968 for 1CL and was
contacted by the KGB within

two years. He returned to

London in 1974 with Lyudmilla

Mrs Lyudmilla Skinner,

who was giving evidence at

yesterday’s inqnest.

and was made MBE in the New
Year’s Honours.

In 1976 he told her he was
returning to Moscow and had

been owned as a banker and

head received "some very

highly specialized training".

Even though Mrs Skinner

was reluctant they went back

under "very controlled con-

ditions. I can say no more about

it but Tar sure you can read

more into it", she had told Mr
Adams. “There are pretty

obvious conclusions to be ade

about this second trip to

Moscow but I cannot talk about

this."

Mr Skinner was again ap-

proached by the KGB and set

up contacts with “Alec". When
his wife returned to London
because to London of their two
sons' education he would ask

her for the intelligence service’s

number on his regular visits.

The inquest jury also heard

from Dr Rufus Crompton, a

pathologist, wh'o had examined
Mr Skinner’s body and said that

he "could not confirm or

exclude injuries caused by
assault".

Mr Skinner, who was aged
54, had received such severe

injuries all over his body that

they could not all have been
caused by the impact after a fall

from the eleventh floor flat.

Dr Crompton said the other

injuries could have been caused

by his hilling something on the

waydown or by two falls.

Mr Skinner’s body has been
discovered without shoes and
with a tracksuit top over his

head.

Mr Skinner's former deputy
in Moscow at the Midland
Bank. Nicholas Burton, said

that he had found diaries which
showed that Mr Skinner was
very unhappy and lonely,

obsessed about his health and
with drinking problem. But Mr
Skinner was far from suicidal.

The inquest was adjourned
until today.

Men’s birth control

role ‘forgotten’
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent

Men need positive discrimi-

nation to encourage them to
take a bigger part in contra-

ception, a Family Planning
Association report says today.

Too many family planning
clinics are female territory,'

which embarrass men it says.

Family doctors regard prescrib-

ing sheaths as beneath their

dignity, and young married
men, in particular, stand con-
demned whatever they do.

“If they risk making a woman
pregnant they are accused
of irresponsible and immoral
selfishness; and if they try to
obtain contraceptives the are

accuse of being sexual libertines

trying to escape the conse-
quences oftheir behaviour."
The report, published with

the Birth Control Trust, says
that men are the forgotten
partners m contraception. Yet
they need to be given equality,

to share responsibility for

contraception and to- develop
the tender,- caring and
“unmanly" side of their per-

sonalities, Mr AJastair Service,

genera] secretary of the Family
Planning Association, said.

There is evidence that
women are increasingly dissatis-

fied with,men as companions
and confidants. -

In the 1960s, the number of
men divorcing wives equalled
that of women divorcing
husbands. Now three women
divorce husbands for every man
divorcing a wife.

The report says that while

sheaths are the second most
popular form of contraception,

used by 2.8 million couples

against 3.5 million on the pill, it

is the only birth control for

which most users have to pay.

The association is to cam-
paign for GPs to be allowed to

prescribe the sheath because it

needs less medical supervision
its cost is comparable to the pill.

Men, Sex and Contraception,

(FPA and Birth Control Trust. 27-

35 Mortimer Street, London WIN
7RJJ.

Teenage sex
blamed
on media

Media reinforcement of tra-

ditional ideas on sexual roles

may have contributed signifi-

cantly to the increase in sexual
activity among teenagers during
the past twenty years, according
to a report published yesterday

by The National Council of
Women ofGreat Britain.

“The macho ‘James Bond'
image ofthe tough hut sophisti-

cated and successful philanderer
- or the aggressive ‘he-man’
philosophy promulgated io

some or the sex and violence

films etc over the last two
decades - leads some teenage
boys to the conclusion that in

order to prove their masculinity

they must either ‘make if with
as many girts as possible".

The report entitled Sex
Education - Whose Responsi-
bilty, complains that too many
parents still apply a double
standard of sexual behaviour.
"They consider ii natural (and
advantageous) for their sons to
be sexually experienced - but
not for their daughters.

Talks today
on high-rise

fire hazard
By Charles Kneritt

'

Architecture Correspondent

Tenants’ representatives

from eight tower blocks built on
the same lines as the ill-feted

Romm Point are meeting
tonight in Newham, east Lon-
don, to discuss the partial

evacuation of people who might
be “vulnerable" in the event of
fire.

Sixteen years ago Ronan
Point caused five deaths and led

to the partial collapse of the 22-

storey block of flats..

All 97 Ronan Point families
arc being evacuated, because
the council’s engineers have
confirmed an independent ar-

chitect’s report, which said that

gaps had
.
emerged .in the

structure, causing a fire risk.

The tenants meeting with

members ofNewham council is

the first of a series ptanned to
keep them informed about steps

the council is taking to deal
uSth the-problems which have
come to Hghx.
Mr Fred Jones, chairman of

the housing committee, said

yesterday that other tenants

wanted to move out, but it

would be impossible to evacu-

ate all the blocks. The flats are

bring left empty as they become
vacant.

Mr George Iley, director of
engineering, said that he

The problems of Ronan Point

Government’s Fire Research
Station had approve temporary
measures to overcome the
immediate fire risk. Gaps have
appeared between wall panels
Mr Sam Webb, the architect

who drew up the report for the
council, estimated yesterday

that there are at least 5,000 flats

in London alone built on the

lines of Ronan Point which
should be subject loan immedi-
ate structural survey.

Dictionary to computerize entries

The Oxford English Diction-
ary-. from a, aa, aal, aan and
aaidvark, through 500,000
entries that terminate in zymur-

gy, is to be computerized.

It trill take 120 keyboard
operators 28 months to tran-
scribe the 500 million charac-
ters in the 21,000 pages of the
printed edition, and the most
advanced computer trill take 20
minutes to read ft.

The store of knowledge upon
which OED is based is . stored
in the office of Dr Rohm
Burchfield, its chief editor at
the Oxford University Pres*. la
40 filing cabinets, there are
three million slips of paper,
many in the copperplate of its

original Victorian editor,-

James Murray.
' Decay , and change of lan-

guage Imre accelerated so much,
that the filing -cabfori and the
printing press cannot keep
pace. Dr Burchfield has been

By Alan Hamilton

labouring for 28 years on the

fourth and final supplement to

tiie OED.
Potting the dictionary on

computer (a word it- first

recorded in 1897) will enable

OUP* to. publish an integrated

edition, taking all the new

words and usages recorded

since the first supplement was

published in 1933. That they

hope to do in four years. But Dr
Burchfield is aware that pre-

paring the last of the tra-

ditional supplements took four

fiiHw as long as he expected.

Computerization will also

permit constant and immediate

updating ofwords,and usages. -

Subscribers to the wmpoter
will gain access to a dktionarv

which will be the largest ana

most up-to-date in any lan-

guage, or they may hoy 011

tape or disk.

Dr Burchfield has kept

abreast remarkably well with

his filing cabinets;
.

“zero

option** wffl appear in his

fourth supplement, to be
published next year, “add
rain” posed no trouble; his

Victorian predecessor recorded

it vrith precisely today's mean-
ing. Computerese such as “bit**

and “megalbyte” are already

relatively old bat.

The new venture, the New
Oxford Dictionary, wffl cost

OUP £7m, with a further flm
investment by the British

subsidiary of IBM, and a

£300,000 Department of Trade
and Industrygrant.
Much of the research,

transcription, and program

writing will be conducted by the

University of Waterloo in

f and by the_ United
Stqtpg computing subsidiary of

Reed International.

The OUP sells 1,100 sets of

the 22-volnme dictionary and
ft$ supplements each year.

PC jailed

for punch
that split

man’s eye
A police constable who

assaulted a businessman with
such “chilling and calculated

force" that it left him almost
totally blind was sentenced
yesterday to two years in jail,

six months of which was
suspended.
PC Brian Renton, aged 28,

who had denied causing griev-

ous bodily harm to Mr Barry

Carliell, was found guilty by an
11-1 majority verdict by the
jury at Southwark Crown Court,

south London.
PC Renton, a former RAF

boxer, punched Mr Carliell,

aged 36. so hard that his eye was
ruptured, the court was told.

Mr Carliell, of Burton Street.

Bloomsbury, who only had 10
per cent vision in his right eye.

had to have the left eye
surgically removed. He was
forced to give up his garage
business and now lives on £29 a

week social security.

After the "ferocious" attack

at Islington police station, north
London. PC Renton asked his

colleagues to cover up for him
when he saw the blood pouring
from Mr Carfiell's eye socket,

the court was told.

The jury heard how Mr
Carliell and a group of friends

were arrested and taken to the

police station after an argument
with PC Renton who was sitting

with colleagues at another table.

Judge Moia-Singh. QC told

Renton, of Parkchurch House.
Grosvenor Avenue. Highbury
north London. This was a very
serious assault and one might
be forgiten for thinking that to

some extent it was pre-planned.

"Those who abuse the trust

of the community must expect

to be punished appropriately.”

Mr Lawrence Kershen. for

the defence, told the court that

PC Renton would be requesting

solitary confinement in jail for

his own protection.

On the day the trial opened.

May 8. PC Renton's wife. WPC
Julie Renton who is stationed at

King's Cross police station

received a bravery award at

Bow Street police station.

Birthday balloon: Zara Phillips, daughter of Princess Anne
and Captain Mark Phillips, leaving Minchinhampton
nursery schooL near Srroud, y esterday, after celebrating her

third birthday with friends.

Drug label inquiry sought
Drugs and medicines that

may harm unborn children

should have clear warnings on
their labels. Mr Michael Mcach-
cr. opposition spokesman for

health and social security, said

yesterday.

Calling for an investigation

into drug labelling, he added

that the only real protection was
the family doaor's advice to

women when drugs arc pre-

scribed.

Such advice could be forgot-

ten. or not given properly.

over death of

baby left outdoors

A baby girl aged three-and-a-

half months died after being left

outdoors unattended for four

hours at a council nursery on a

cold day in February.
A report of an inquiry into

her death, published yesterday,

severely criticized procedures at

the day nursery, in the north
London borough of Camden.
Mr Alan Woods, chairman of

Camden social services, de-

scribed the report as ‘‘very

damning”, and said that be was
extremely disturbed by the
findings. He would suggest to

the social services committee,
which meets tonight, that the
recommendations of the in-
quiry should be implemented in

full and without delay.

The inquiry, chaired by Dr
Robert Dinwiddle, consultant
paediatrician at Great Ormond
Street Children’s Hospital ,

pinpointed various failings

which may have contributed to
Betty Surgey’s death at the
Minster Road day nursery on
February 16. and expressed
particular concern that after hcr
death was discovered, no
attempt was made to revive her
and it was nearly an hour later

that an ambulance was called.

The inquiry found that Betty
suffered a "cot death” (defined
as the sudden, unaccountable
death of an infant), but the feet

thal a thrcc-and-a-half-month-
old baby, just separated from
her mother and beginning to be
weaned, was left outside in a
pram without being handled by
an adult from 12.30 pm to 4.40
pm on a winter day when
temperatures did not rise above
2.5*C (36*F) may have contrib-

uted to her death.

The report said that the baby
was left outdoors for too long,

in an exposed, windy, cold area:

staff failed to appreciate the
vulnerability of babies to cold
weather and did not check on
her properly, observing her only
through a window.

The baby was handled by five

different members of staff, who.
the inquiry found, failed to lake

By Rupert Morris

account of her difficulty in
adjusting to a new regime away
from her mother.

It said that when Betty was
found dead, no attempt was
made to resuscitate her and
events after her death showed
"a picture of total panic and
confusion". Unqualified staff

decided that death bad
occurred, and senior officers

failed to notify the emergency
services until 5.30 pm. They
also left a junior officer to break
the news to Betty’s distraught

mother.
The inquiry found that

general supervisen of the staff

was “inadequate”. They
appeared to arrange matters
among themselves, and senior

staff foiled to cover for short-

ages.

It found that no proper
records were kepi of children's

sleeping, feeding or behaviour
patterns,

The report said that Depart-
ment of Health and Social

Security guidelines of a 1:5 staff

ratio for two-fivc-year-olds and
1:3 for the undcr-twos were
found lobe barely adequate
even with all staff present, and
inadequate when sickness, leave

or other absence was taken into

account.
The inquiry panel recom-

mended that the 'council should
reconsider its policy of maxi-
mizing the number of day-care
places available, and of admit-
ting very young babies to day
nurseries, the numbers attend-

ing Minster Road should be
reduced, it said.

An inquest is to be held on
Bcuy’s death, before a jury, on
June 26.

The officers involved, who
had qualifications from the

Nursery Nurse Examination
Board, but no medical qualifi-

cations. were all interviewed by
the police on the day of the

incident. No charges were
bought. Their names were beinp

witheld by Camden Counr
yesterday because of possib'

disciplinary' proceedings.
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PARLIAMENT

Why Joseph opposes

arbitration for teachers
EDUCATION

Industrial action by teachers was
not in their own interests and
damaged and disrupted pupils'

education. Sir Keith Joseph.

Secretary of State for Education and
Science, said during questions in the

Commons.
In reply to calls for the pay

dispute to go to arbitration, he said

that employers had already offered

the teachers as much as they could
afford and the arbitrator did not

have the ability u> provide more
money.

I very much regret (he said) the
teachers unions' rejection of the

employers’ 4U. per cent pay offer. I

believe that offer to be a fair one. It

strains to the limit the employers’

ability to pay and it is for that

reason that they have rightly refused

arbitration.

I regret even more the damage
and disruption to pupils' education

now being caused by ihe teachers'

industrial action. I cannot believe

such action to be in the teachers’

own interests and I hope that they
wilj come recognize the 44 per cent

pay offer as reasonable and
acceptable.

Mr Andrew Bennett (Demon and
Reddish, Lab): Will Sir Keith

Joseph not agree that he was
concerned about standards in

school. One of the key elements for

these is having high morale among
teachers, pupds and parents. His
handling of this dispute has done
irreparable damage to morale in

schools.

Will he agree to send the whole
issue to arbitration and ensure
something is done to restore moral
to teachers, pupils and parents?

Sir Keith Joseph: Arbitration will

not solve this problem because
employers have offered as much as

possible - in many cases more than
they can afford. The arbitrator

cannot provide more money.
Mr Kevin Barron (Rother Valley,

Lab) asked Sir Keith why he did not
fight against the cuts in focal

authority spending.

Sir Keith Joseph: Because the
Government of which I am a
member fought and on two elections

in 1979 and 1983 when the central

plank in its platform was to bring
public spending under control and
Pq bring down inflation. We have
done that in the interests of every
person in this country.
We cannot now imperil this

success by increasing public spend-
ing in order to give pay awards.
That route would lead us right back
to the inflation ofthe 1970s.

Mr James Callaghan fHeywood
and Middleton. Lab) said 60 per
cent of teachers earned less than
£ 1 0.000 a year, it took scale one and
scale two teachers 14 years to reach
the maximum of£8.000 ro £9,000.
He asked for the issue to go to

arbitration as these figures com-
pared unfavourably with other
professions, such as the police.

Sir Keigb Joseph repeated that this

would be no solution.

Mr George Walden (Buckingham.

C): Teaching is a profession and the
three main characteristics are

maintaining high standards; ad-
equate rewards; and no going oa
strike.

Will Sir Keith therefore continue
in his efforts to put together a
package that will emphasize the
raising of standards and the re-
structuring ofteachers* salaries?

Sir Keith Joseph: Some such
possibility is under discussion
within the Burnham framework and
I hope it will succeed in hammering
out a rigorous system of teachers*
assessment.

Teachers have and do benefit

from a greater degree ofjob security

than other groups.

Mn Angela Ruiubold {Mitcham
and Morten, O Sought reassurance
for parents and young people who
were anxious about the effects ofthe
dispute on examinations.

Sir Keith Joseph: The evidence so
far is that the children who have
been taking examinations have not
had their work disrupted and 1

hope, whatever happens in the
future, this will continue.

Flannery: Young teachers'

pay around <65

Mr Patrick Nicholls (Tcignbridge,

O: Whatever the present position
may be. in the end GCE and CSE
examinations will be affected. Is it

not deplorable that, irrespective of
the rights and wrongs of this

dispute, teachers should so abuse
their pupils' interests as to use them
as so many bargaining counters in a
pay dispute? Should not their

deplorable conduct be condemned
on both sides ofthis House?

Sir Keith Joseph: The teachers are

not doing themselves any good by
their present conduct. 1 deeply
regret the disruption to children's

education, including those taking

examinations.

Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield.

Hillsborough. Lab* Is it not a
disgraceful situation where the
teachers, one of the most orderly

sections of the work force, have
been provoked into strike action

and a young teacher’s net take-home
pay is aroung £65? A policeman, for

instance, with only three months
training before he is in uniform and
very slender qualifications com-
pared with a teacher, whose training

is at least three years on lop of the

qualifications already held, is

getting massively more money.

Sir Keith Joseph: Present pay, let

alone the increase were the Offer to

be accepted, is at a level, I am told,

which is attracting candidates for

teacher training of the desired

quality.

Mr Mark Fisher (Stoke-on-Trent

Central Labfc Teachers* pay has

fallen 31 per cent below the level set

by the Houghton Committee. The
only ftir and just thing for the

Government to do is to have a
phased return to decent levels - or is

he not interested in rewarding the

work of teachers, which he concedes
is valuable and important to the

country?

Sir Keith Joseph: A government
cannot conduct its economic affairs

to the benefit of all the people in this

country ifpast reletivines are sought
to be frozen.

Sir Peter Emery {Hon iton, Cy.

Many authorities staying within the
money avaiiabfe have tried to cut
evrything but teachers and the
money available for them. Ifthere is

an increase above 4|9o: per cent, in

many authorities there will have to

be a reduction in teachers to cope
with the extra award granted. Trait

cannot be in anybody's interest

Sir Keith Joseph: that might in

some cases be true of some
education authorities at 4t£ per cent
Certainly if more were to be
contemplated there would have to

be reductions in such crucial

elements of education as books and
equipment and maintenance and
even consideration of reducing the
umber of teachers.

Mr Darid Nellist (Coventry
South East Lab) said class sizes of
over 30 meant teachers were doing
not so much teaching as crowd
coniroL If the minister was so
concerned about education stan-

dards why did he not concede the
pay award to the teachers? The
police got 8.4 per cent Were not
teachers of equal value to the
community?

Sir Keith Joseph: Classes of over
30 have been dwindling year by year
and the pupil-teacher ratio is at

record low levels.

Mr Mark Carlisle (Warrinton
South, C): Not only is the pupil-

tcacher ratio both at secondary and
primary level ar its lowest level, it is

considerably lower than the level

ibis government inherited in 1979,

Sir Keith Josepo: He is entirely

right. The pupil-tcacher ratio is

substantially better than was the
case when the government came to

office.

Mr Giles Radice. Opposition
spokesman on education (Durham
North. Labk he said he would stand

aloof from this dispute. Far from
standing aloof, his own representa-
tives on the Burnham committee
have made a settlement far more
difficult - most recently by voting,

on his instructions, against artribu-

tion which is the accepted and
constitutional way out of teachers*

disputes.

Why is he now putting forward
such weak arguments against

NlcboDs Papib nstd aa
bargaining counters

the water workers, to go to
arbitration? .

Sir Keith Joseph: It is tragic for

the country that the Opposition
seem to live in a utopia in which
money is available without limit

and without regard to the conse-

quences.

Mr Radies: He has told the House
why. despite the support of the
Prime Minister for arbitration for

the water workers last year, he is

against arbitration this year. But
even i/he is against it will be not cal]

in the representatives of the trade
unions and the employers as a

discuss thematter of urgency to

dispute?
Sir Keith Joseph: No, but if any
component ofeither groupwishes to
see me I will be glad to see them,
though I cannot produce a magic
wand and the dispute will be settled

when the teachers decide the offer

which is still on the table is a fair

and realistic one.

• Later, during questions to the
Prime Mimscer.'Mr Roy Hattersley,
deputy leader of the Labour Party
asked Mis Thatcher Will she
explain why the Government has
imposed what amounts to a veto op.
arbitration over the teachers’ pay
dispute? Why was she so passionate
for arbitration in the water workers'
dispute and why is she so opposed
to it now? Why does she prefer to
continue the conflict rather than end
that dispute in an honourable,
practical and sensible way?

Mrs Thatcher; 1 heard Sir Keith
Joseph answer this question to the
effect that the offer was the
maximum amount which the
taxpayer and ratepayer could afford.

The difference between that and
the water workers is obvious. Any
increase for the water workers could
have been taken by one of three
methods - by price, efficiency or fall

in numbers, while for teachers

increasing the amount could only be
taken by a reduction in numbers.

Mr Hatiersley: Would she make
clear whether she is now opposed to
arbitration in this particular case, or
in general? There are many people
who say she is opposed to

arbitration in total because conflict

rather than conciliation meets her
party's needs.

Mrs Thatcher Why does he ask that
question when be just indicated I
asked people to go to arbitration in a
particular case.

Parliament today

arbitration when only last year the
Prime Minister and the Secretary of
State for the Environment were
urging another public sector group.

Commons (2.30): Police and Crimi-
nal Evidence Bill, third reading.

Motion for the spring adjournment.
Lords (2.30): Debates on energy
strategy; Vienna Convention on
Diplomatic Immunity, and on the

probation service.

Success of assisted places scheme
Financial constraints at the moment
appeared to rule out any significant

enlargement of the assisted places
scheme for schoolchildren. Mr
Robert Dunn, Under Secretary of
State for Education and Science,

said during question time exchanges
in the Commons.
He declared that the scheme had

been totally successful in helping

children from disadvantaged and
poor homes

Looking at the current position

(he said), in the 223 English schools
participating in the assisted places

scheme, 40 schools have less than 5

per cent assisted pupils, 80 have
between 5 and 10 per cent. 93 have
between 10 and 20 percent and the

remaining 10 schools have between
20 and 30 per cenL

Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield,

Hillsborough, Lab), who opened the

exchanges, said of the figures: This
is a surprising outcome as most
people think there are possibly one
or two pupils on taxpayers’ money
in these schools, shoring up private

schools and cutting the public,

ordinary schools for our children.

It is disgraceful that public money
- money which should be going to

ordinary children - is being used in

these schools at a time of cuts, cuts

and cuts in other areas of the

education system.

would not normally receive. To that

extent the scheme has been
completely and totally successful.

Mr Stephen Dorrdl (Lough-
borough. Q: Will Mr Dunn look for

all opportunities to increase the
foods available for the assisted

places scheme to ensure that the

doors of these schools which were
put into the private sector by the
Labour Party continue to be open,

xncularly to those parentsand particularly to i

afford to poay the full

Mr Dunn: Mr Flannery’s hostility

towards this scheme is well known.
It was designed to help children

from disadvantaged and poor

homes to have an education they

who cannot
fees the Labour Party imposed.

Mr Dunn: I agree entirely with that
statement. Financial constraints at

the moment do appear to rule out
any significant enlargement of the
scheme. The matter ofcourse will be
kepi under review.

Extension of
tenants’

exchange
Sir George Young. Under Secretary

of Slate for the Environment,
announced in a written reply:

Following a review of the operation

of the tenants exchange scheme, a
number of changes will be
introduced with effect from June 1

to make it more helpful to tenants.

At the same time the Scheme will be
extended to Scotland.

The right for secure tenants to
exchange their homes, provided for
in the Housing and Building
Control Bill, is expected to come
into effect during the summer.
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Thatcher again declines to call
07 1 — - iQod fiinire -bv then

COAL DISPUTE

Mrs Margaret Thatchervthe Prime
Minister, rejected* pl« ar question

time in the Cbminoiu to intervene

in the miners’ dispute to get -the

parties round the table." She urged
the miners to look aLibe-case on its

merits. Thfr -National .Goal Board,

she said, was getting new orders and
it was up to the miners to take

advantage of the - opportunities

presented

Dr Brian Mtvhiouy {Peter-

borough.Q asked her Has she read

today the rejection of politically

motivated revolutionary campaigns
of industrial action by the general

secretaries of the electricians' union
and the CPSA? Does she agree this

represents the view of the over-

whelming majority of trade union-

ists and will yhc urge the miners’

leadens that if they wul not listen to

her then at least they listen to their

fellow trade unionists?

Mrs Thatcher; I agree with him.
The feet is miners have already been
offered a larger pay increase than
that accepted by power and gas

workers. I ask the miner to look at

the thing on its merits not only their

pay but also investment which is at

'an all-time record and so for there

-have been no compulsory redun-
dancies and the redundancy pay-

ments are for better than ever
provided under any previous

government.

Mr Peter Rost (Erewash, Ck Now

SSBSSfl!**SSsSBkSS
follow theirexample.

’Mr Geoffrey LoQhtmse (Pontefract

and cSSeford, Ubfc How many

more pits are to be destroy^ before

she feels it is her responsibility to

for the wider objective of
,

ow“t
throwing a democratically ejected

Government, would the Prime

Minister invite io No 10 the Leader

of the Opposition. (Mr Neil

Kissock) and invite him to declare

whether or not his party stm

believes...

The Speaker (Mr Bernard Wcaihe- rapoujwk, iww-—
"Tsw-l-

rim: Hemust ask a question for talks? Or is she prepared^ stt back
nu? ne muR M*. ^ has m™- for an Galtien type

by their drat are -oxm snuermg great
financial hardship. WH1 she inter-
vene or has she decided to starve
them into defeat?

sac icas n p . .

intervene in the miners - strike and

which the Prime
responsibility.

Mr Rost; Would the Prime Minister

invite to No. 10, as one of her

responsibilities, the Leader of the

Opposition wf>d ask him whether or

not his party stiff believes in

democratic Government by the

ballot box?

Mrs Thatcher: No. but I ask the coal

miners to Took at the caseon ment-

Mr David Maclean (Penrith and the

Border, C): Given Arthur Scargtijs

declared intention to bring down the

Government by unconstitutional

means, aided and abetted by the

Labour Party, what conclusion does

the Prime Minister draw from the

dmfrniiig silence of the Labour
Pany leadership to condemn such

action?

Mrs Thatcher: I have frequently

indicated that the Labour Party has

always been the strikers’ friend and
appears to be in this case. There is a
difference of opinion between one

group of miners who are working

and earning weQ to look after their

firniiliM and giving the coal mining

and hope
victory?

Mrs ThatcherlSfltne 50,000 mitten
are working and earning well tojook
after their onuHea. I see only good
prospects and a good future for the
coal industry. Tag government fax

put more investment imu the future
of coal than any previous govern-
ment and has dime its stuff in
providing external

.
finance Emir*

and fntt objectives for tircfbtnre.

The NCB u getting extra orders;

it now remains for the minere to
take

.
advantage of those oppor-

tunities.

Mr Peter Batfomky Q
Given that the money for -fire coal
industry nms to £l.5m per year per
constituency, can she say why
nurses and teachers in my constitu-

ency should be asked to supply
greater susbririics to the mining
industry when they are not willing

to work for the earnings they are
getting at the moment?

.

Maclean: Deafening s&eace

ofLabour leadership

Does she realize it is not a foreign

aggressor or any individual presi-

dent of the NUM or otherwise, it is

the hard working people
,
of the

mining industry she is fighting.

These men’s families and. chil-

Mrs Thatcher He has made a very
cogent point Workers is other
industries, indeed taxpayers as a
whole, have to' put annually a
considerable amountof subsidy Into
rite mai Twfniiifl industry.

U amounts to 7Sp to £L for every
taxpayer per week as subsidy to the
coal mining Industry, before they
have begun to pay the price of coal
orefoctncity.

Labour protests at plan

for 96-hour detention

POLICE BILL

A provision in the Government
Police and Criminal Evidence BUB
meant that a person could disappear

into police custody and be held

incommunicado for 36 hours as

might happen in a police state, Mr
Gerald Kaufman, chief Opposition

spokesman on home affairs, said in

the Commons when the report stage

of the Bill was resumed.
He moved an Opposition new

clause to restrict the power of the

police to detain people in custody
before they were charged.

The clause provided that an
arrested person should not be kept

in police detention for more than six

hours from the time of arrest,

subject to other provisions or that a
magistrates’ court could authorize

detention for two further periods of
not more than 12 houre each, but
after a total of30 hours a person had
to be released.

In a democratic- society no state

organization should be allowed to

deprive as individual citizen of his

freedom without the greatest

possible justification, and if that

justification could not be provided
the period of deprivation of
freedom ought to be reduced to the
minimum consonant with proper
inquiries.

Mr Gerald Bernriagham (St Helens

South, Lab) said the House had
never been given any justification

for the need to be able to detain

somebody for 96 hours without

charge.

Mr JDouglas Hurd, Minister of
State. Home Office, intervened to

say that before anyone could be kept

in detention without charge for the

maximum of 96 bouts, be would
have to go twice before a
magistrates’ court, with

_

legal

Mr RanFman said that unless the

Labour proposal was accepted, there

could be detention for 36 hours,

solely on the judgment of the police

and then detention up to 96 houra

on thejudgment ofmagistrates.
They were spoking of those not

charged - innocent of any offence

until proved guilty - and of people
who might not be charged.

The Government was saying that

someone whp was.innocent of any
offence could be detained by police

for '36 hours, incommunicado,
without relative, friend, legal

representative or magistrate, know-
ing.

The deprivation of the liberty of
movement of an individual in a
democratic society must only take

place in the most exceptional

circumstances. If somebody was
held incommunicado without any-
body outside the police having
access to him for this period, then

those very circumstances would
create an environment in which
somebody was going to confess to

something be had not done simply
to put an end to the circumstances

in which he was being detained.
If the police with these additional

powers were increasingly to rely on
confessions to dear up crimes

genuine investigation would take a
tack seat The police should be
required to produce evidence to

prove beyond peradventure that the

person accused of a crime had
committed that crime.

representation present, and
police would bave to satisfy

magistrates of the need for further

detention.

Mr Bernringhua said be knew how
easy it was to wrap up the facts so as

to present a case for detention. They
could say that theman was believed

to be concerned not only with this

offence but with numerous inter-

related and important inquiries; he
might interfere with witnesses.

Mr Derek Spencer (Leicester South,

Q said the new clause was totally

misconceived. He had been ajunior

for 19 years, a silk for four years and
a recorder sitting at the Central
Criminal Court for four yean. He
was probably one of the few MPs
who had taken part in a case in

which defeodents bad been kept in

coustody firr more than 96 hours

before being charged.

Labour MPs talked about the

dichotomy between interrogation

and investigation but in sensible

police procedure interrogation.was a
part of legitimate investigation.

They worked hand in hand. They
were not mutually exclusive.

Mr Robert Maclean (Caithness and
Sutherland, SDP) said the Alliance

regarded this section of the BOl as

the most obnoxious provision. It

interfered with the right to silence- It

was widely seen as the most
unacceptable infringement in the

BilL It was quite out of line with
international experience and sho-

ckingly out of linc wiht experience

in Scotland.

The new danse was rejected by
250 votes to -181 - Government
majority, 69. -

Union leaders ‘ignored

pleas for democracy’

UNION BILL

The Trade Union Biff had been
made necessary because union
leaders had time and again ignored
the pleas of their members for
democratic rights and the Govern-
ment must not kt those members
down, the Earl of Gowrie, Minister
of State Privy Council Office, said
in opening the second reading
debate on the Bill in the House of
Lords.
The SQL he said, formed part of

the Government's programme of
industrial relations reform which
was among the most significant of

its achievements and likely to be

among the most enduring.
The absence of legislative safe-

guards in respect of union’s internal
affaire -was remarkable ’

- when
compared with other bodies. Iftheir

power had been used with restraint

and they were truly democratic
institutions fully responsive to the
needs and wishes of members, the
absence oflegal safeguards wouldi*
easier to understand and

.
defend.

But the trade union movement had
consistently foiled to take ' the
chances offered to democratise
itself.

The Bill contained nothing that
had not already' been put into
practice by one union or another. It

did no more .than extend the
practice of the bat to the rest ofthe
tradeunion movement. In-doing so
it would ensure ihat uxfionirwerc
truly representative and - defended
their members real interests. ..

•

Lord McCarthy, from the Oppo-
sition front bench^ said the Bill was
a further assault on trade union

sectarian than the Oxford and
Cambridge colleges.

; __ _
They were just as inefficient u

Parliament; no more corrupt- than
politic?! leaders; and. at .least as
sober asjournalists.

Lord Rochester (L) Said the greatest

Bill was ns absence ofdefect of the

any provision to* improve human
relations or bridge the gap between
them and us in British indiuny.

Lord Scanlon (Lab) said he had no
objection to the principle ofballots.
He had been a full-time union

official for 34- years and had had to

fight for his .survival every 12

months.

But it was up to the trade unions

themselves to decide if this was

what .they wanted and not some
legislative manoeuvring.

The voting for elections was low,

but then so was the turn-out at

animal meetings of shareholders.

If the Government thought it

would get passive trade union
officials as a result of postal ballots,

it was making a big mistake. At a

time ofcrisis ittook a brave man to

do the correct thing rather than the

popular itiing and that was one of

the dangers inherent in the proposed
legislation.

rights. No one could say what the

consequences would be of the

legislation being used. It was ticking

away like a time bomb.
The trade union movement was

at the heart ofa democratic society

and tyrants had always sought to

destroy it. Parts of the Bill were
noxious and distasteful in the way
they sought to use intimidation to

direct the operation oftrade unions.
Trade unions are above all

British. They had the same mixture
of myopia and morality that

distinguished all British institutions.

They were no more obstinate

than the Civil Service;- no more
incompetent than big business; no
more ruthless than the British

Medical Association; no more
devious than the National Fanners'
Union; no' more narrow and

Scanlon: No objection!
pcbdpla to ballots

Many, -indwfing himself, re-

sented the implication in the Bill

that somehow unionists en mass
were moral cowards, unable or

oawiffmg. to hold up their hands as

to how they wanted a particular vote

to go. •

Tfto
:

‘Bill represented blatant

political gerrymandering and lega-

lists -excuses for financially bank-

rupting the Labour Patty. •

Computer industry growth
breeds advert complaints
The rapid growth of the

computer industry has led to

“recklessly misleading” adver-
tising and instances of “down-
right deception”, the Advertis-

ing Standards Authority says in

a report published today. One
in fivin five of all complaints made
to the authority now concern
computer advertising, and 55 of
the 400 lodged last year were
upheld.
The ASA says that many

computer advertisements arc
published)! when the advertiser

cannot reasonably hope to

supply the demand. Some
computer compnies advertise

products before they exist the

report says. The invite orders

and receive money for goods

they cannot supply for months.
The report says; “The auth-

ority is not satisfied that all

By Robin Young
publishers are making suffi-

ciently thorough investigations

about availability of products

before agreeing to publish

advertisements.”

Some computer advertise-

ments . make claims which
cannot be substantiated, the

authority says, instancing one
which made four unjustifiable

claims.

The authority also says that

advertisers often do not under-
stand the technical jargon they

use.

The report likens the devel-
opment of software and periph-

erals to nineleemh-cenlury
“cottage industry”. Anyone
with enough knowledge can

produce and market software, it

says, but if marketable quan-
tities cannot be achieved the

promotional activities fall foul

of the advertising code.
The ASA’s most recent

investigations include 21 com-
plaints upheld against Sinclair

Research. Twenty of them were
lor failure to fill mail orders for

the Sinclair QL computer,
advertised in January’. Com-
plainants were originally told

orders would be fulfilled in 28
days.

The authority says Sinclair's

original production targets were
not high enough to warrant its

advertising campaign, and criti-

cizes the media for failing to

foresee the likely supply short-

age
Sinclair did. however, offer

prompt refund. Some smaller

companies in the ASA's case
reports wem out of business,

leaving mail orders unfilled.

War stops Middle East
patients visiting Britain

By Nicholas Timmins Social Services Correspondent

The Iran-Iraq war has led to a

sharp decline in the number of
patients from the Middle East

countries coming to Britain for

private medical care.

The numbers had already

begun to fall amid complaints
that London's exclusive private

hospitals were overcharging in

the late 1970s and early 1980s.

Since the war began three and
a half years ago, however,
numbers have fallen much
further, according to Mr Gene
Burleson, chief executive

of American Medical
International (Ami). Britain's

largest commercially based
private hospital group.

have a lot of staff dealing with
health care are now closing

those sections down. It is not
just the Iranis and Iraquis, but
Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and the
Gulf states as well. The
Egyptians are still coming, but
the Middle East market as a
whole is drying up."

Three years ago. he said, 90
or 95 per cent of patients at the
Princess Grace Hospital would
have been from the Middle
East, now it was only 10 per
cenL In the Harley Street
Clinic, which chiefly deals with
overseas patients numbers were
down to about 30 per cem.

"The money that used to go
into the welfare chests is now
going into the war chests", he
said. “Embassies that used to

The decline has been offset

by the number of Greeks.
Italians, Turks and Germans
coming to Britain, Mr Burleson
said.

‘Domesday’ plan

to protect

old farm barns
Farm barns, which include

some of Britain’s oldest budd-
ings. are under increasing

threat, according to a report

published yesterday by the

Society for the Protection of
Ancient Buildings.
Many arc disintegrating and

in the first three months of this

year the number of applications

to demolish barns which are

listed as being of architectural

or historic interest was greater

than for the whole of last year.

However, many have no
protection at all and the society

wants 10,000 volunteers to

carry out “a Domesday survey

ofevery barn buill oftraditional

materials in England and

Wales.”
The society hopes that if the

facts about the barns can be

brought to the attention of the

Department of the Environ-

ment they stand a better chance
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Yonng rescuers: Mark Lacey and Eleanor Evans. (Photograph: John Voos).

Teenagers rewarded
for bravery at sea

By Kenneth Gosling.

Bravery at sea won awards
for two teenagers who received

inscribed wrist watches from
the Queen Mother at a
ceremony in London yesterday.

Mark Lacey, aged 15, and
Eleanor Evans, aged 17, both
front north Wales, were among
seven people honoured by the

Royal National Lifeboat Insti-

tution.

Mark, who Wants to be a
tifeboatman. comes from
Arthas. Gwynedd. Last July,

returning from a trip in his 10ft

inflatable dinghy, he saw a man
fall into the sea a mile offshore.

Conditions were close to the

limit for his craft but he polled

the man on board and, the

RNLI said, saved him from

almost certain death.

Eleanor Evans, who takes

the helm of the Penrbos

College rescue boat, is from

Rhos-on-Sea, Clwyd. She help-

ed in the rescue of two men and

two boys from a. capsized

dinghy last February.

Her citation said that she
skilfully crewed the inflatable

rescue -boat and sustained an
unconscious boy with her body

heat during tbe passage back to

shore.

Britain ‘in red’

but for oil

cash, Duke says
The Duke of Edinburgh told

the centenary conference of the
North-East Coast Institution of
Engineers and Shipbuilders in

Newcastle upon Tyne yesterday

that but for revenues from oil

and gas Britain’s manufacturing
industries would be running up
an adverse balance of payments
of£13.6 bn.
He added that any prediction

at the end of the Second World
War that within 40 years Britain

would have lost more than 50
per cent of her shipbuilding

capacity and that Japan would
be building about 50 per cent of
the world’s ships, would have
been dismissed with derision.

‘Prejudiced’ article

on Brent censured
Alt' article in the Daily

Telegraph was on an important
and sensi tive subject and called
for. careful research aqd/check-
Ing, • hot- evidently Received
neither, the Press Council says
today.- It was seriously inaccur-
ate, confi&ed and confusing and
highly prejudicial, die council
ruled. . 4
The council upheld • a com-

plaint by Mr Martin Coleman,
leader ofthe. Labour group of
Brent - CofrhdL north west
London, that without checking
the Facts with the council’s press
office or with the councillor*
concerned the Daily Tdegraph
published an article containing
damaging inaccuracies- •

In a Notebook column head-
lined "Among the ' Brentish
Fetishists*, Roy Kieiridge said
parents were often invited to
“forums on education" and
complaints against schools were
invited. Councillors grew furious
praised a school and Mr Brian
Stark, a council member said to
be chairman otedstotko, was
quoted as snapping: “This is ho
time for complacency!"

Mr Starl was said to have
turned np at a meeting with an
egg in his pocket to throw at

“racist" English mothers who
were protesting against mother
tongue teaching. Councillors

had infuriated * non-Indian
parents by given the impression
that English children would be
taught in “Indian” and some-

how turned into foreign immi-

grants, saidMr Kerridge.

Ute article said .
that in

response some mothers con-

fronted Mr Stark and his

cronies with Union flags and

singing “Land of hope and

glory”, and had eggs thrown at

them and were given Sieg Heil

salutes and a lecture on
.
the

multi-racial society.

At an oral inquiry Mr Stark
said there had been two egg-

throwing incidents bat he had
not thrown any, nor had he
turned up at slmeeting with an
egg in his picket. When the

incident in question occurred he
was oat of the room and, on his

return, was.- surprised when
three women accused him of

throwing an egg and then threw

water -over- him.

Mr Coleman said the article

mntnin»d so many factual

inaecarades Oat it erased to be
a fair representation of what
was going on in Brent It drew
condnsions which, were in no
way. justified and it caused

serious harm hi Stirling op a
degree of racial tension.

Mr William Deedes, editor of

the Daily Tdegraph, said he
bad received a letter iff com-
plaint from Mr Stark- and
replied saying he was prepared

to entertain a letter hitting hack
at anything Mr Stark frit was

unfair, Mr Stark said he coaid

not respond ns he was taking

legal advice atihe time.

Fightagainstanti-semitism

i
A *1

The Christian and Jewish
communities of Scotland must
combat “the evil of anti-
semitism", The. Church of
Scotland and the Glasgow
Jewish Representation Council
said yesterday.

A joint statement issued
in Glasgow- also called for
common action. In. Suppport of
those deprived' of Lhe right to
worship and to practise their
religion in freedom. •

The declaration on anti-
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S6rmtikm is the result of 18

inonthc hf dwmssions between

Church, of ' Scotland ministers

and leaders of 12,000-strong

Jewish community in Si itland.

It . was also announced that

Mr Henry Tanked president of

the United Synagogue Council

of Scotland -misaddress The
Chiudi of - Scotland's general

aswmbly^ntect Tuesday fee

figf!; tShe ^a-. -Jew^ will have
spoken to the assembly since
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European elections 84 Counting delayed Few dual mandates MEP fights MEP

elections on June 14
BjAlwWoo*

1

More than 270 candidates have
been nominated for the -elections on

Jjpnc 14 to return SI United
Kingdom memberslb the European

! Parhamcnt .

With some voting doe to' nYn
> place on the Comment on the
!
following Sunday, June 17, counting
will not begin until - 9pm that

|
Sunday, with the majority of results

being declared Overnight and the
. remainderon Monday.

In England (66 seats), Scotland
(eight seats} and "Wales (for softs).

,
the Conservative Party, (lie Labour

1 Party and .the Liberal/Social
Democratic Affiance -have candt-

i dates in each of the.. 7$. seats, the
‘ parties to the Alliance having an
exact split of39 each. -

The Scottish National Party is to
' tight each ofthe seats north of the
border and in Wales, Plaid Cymru is

contesting each seat The Ecology

,
Party has 16 contestants while
another candidate - is standing as
Ecology/Christjaa. .... •

Including their leader. Sir Henry
Plumb (The Cotswolds), 47 of the
present contingent of 60 Conserva-
tive MEPs.are seeking reelection to
the European Partuunenu A few are
not standing again while others have
stood down as they became

i Westminster MPs in last year's

general election. Only, one Coo-
.

servative is seeking a duaTmandater
Mr Tom -Norinantan; MP far*
Cheadle, who is standing again for

Cheshire East which- be won in

1979. •

Mrs Barbara Castle, the former
Labour Cabinet minister, leader of

BEDFORDSHIRESOUTH

Electorate; 524,974

Luton Sonth; Milton Keynes; North1

Hertfordshire; North Luton; South
West Hertfordshire; Watford;
Welwyn Hatfield.

•Beazley, P(Q
Cochrane. WfLab)
Dixon, P(L/AU)
1983 Total vote: 397.697 (77.0%). C
187.119 <47.1%): AB 117.110 <29.4%l:Lato
92^548 qSJg%X Ott>«r«: l,Q20 <aJl%).

BIRMINGHAMEAST ~

Electorate: 548,899

The Birmingham seats of Edgbas-
ton. Erdiagion, Hall Green, Hodge
Hill, Northfield, Selly Oak. Small
Heath. Sparkbrookand Yanfley.

•Forster, Miss N (G)
Crawley. Ms C (Lab)
Bennnett,D (SDP/AII)

Hewlett, Miss D (F3C)
1983 Total VOW SJZJ3DO
150.087(40.2%): Lab 149.388

the .16 LabourMEPs in the Socialist

group at the European Parliament,
mil have a tough campaign. Mrs
Castle has represented Greater
Manchester North- since 1979, but
boundary changes .now take her to
Greater Manchester West, where
her opponent will be the Tory MEP
for the present seat oftha name, Mr
Wiffiam Hopper
- The youngest of the .78. Labour
candidates, ofwhom 1 1 are MEPs,
is Mr' Henry Botfomley. Candidate

for Cambridge and Bedfordshire
North. Aged 21, he will be taking his

mathematics finals at Cambridge
University on June 4. Labour is

fielding 11 women two
fewer than the Conservatives.

Ulster's three MEPs, the Rev Ian
Paisley (Democratic UnionistX Mr
John David Taylor (Official Ulster
Unionist) and Mr John Hume
(Social Democratic and Labour
Parry), who are also MPs, are
standing again in an election
employing the single transferable
voting system, the 17 Westminster
constituencies being one constitu-

ency.

There are two other seats where
MEP fights MEP: in East Kent,
where Mr Christopher Jackson, the
Conservative, frees Labour** Mr
Derek Enright, who was not
resdectrd for Leeds, and in

Lancashire Central where Mr
Michael Welsh, the titling Tory, has
Mir Michael Gallagher, former
Labour, now SDP/AHiance. MEP
tio Nottinghamshire, among his

opponents.

The Scottish National Party’s

only MEP, Mrs Winifred Ewing,
often known in the European
Parliament as “Madame Ecosse",
Aces a repeat ofher 1979 battle, for

her Alliance opponent, now as then,

is Mr Russell Johnson, the Liberal

MP fro Inverness, Naim and

COTSWOLDS. THE

Electorate: 527.081

Banbury; Cheltenham; Cirencester
and Tewkesbury; Gloucester, Strat-

ford-on-Avon; Stroud; Witney.

•Plumb Sir H. (O
Royall Mrs JA. (Lab)
Burton. Miss M. (L/AU)
1985 Total vote 390.965 08.2
210,661 (53.9%): All 12
86J591 (145%): OOian I

88*4494

390.965 08.3%): C
[ 122.1 12 (31_2%fc Lab
mij60l<0.4%XCinW

BPJ
70.719 <1 9.0%E OOteff 3.025

1

1 BIRMINGHAMWEST^ -

Electorate: 518,707

Aldridge-Brownbills; Birmingham

Sotton Coldfield;
-
Walaaff“North;

WalsaB ..Soit% - -West ^Bromwich
East; West Bromwich ytek. - :

-

Hart,G(Q T ;
^

Tomlinsou;'J @&b). \ .
•

. ...
Burns, J (SDPMII);
1983 raaL

BRISTOL

Electorate: 569,765

Batb; the Bristol seats ofEast, North
Wert, Sooth, and West; Kingswood;
Northavon; Wansdyke.

•CottreUBCQ

CUMBRIA AND LANCASHIRE
NORTH (Minor)

Electorate: 547,433 (531.948)

Barrow and Furness; Carlisle;

Copeland; Lancaster, Morecambe
and Lunesdale; Penrith and the

Border; Westmoreland and Lon-
sdale; Workington; Wyre.

Faith, Mrs LS.(C)
Atkinson, J R (Lab)
Brooks, Mrs K.C(L/AH)

(345%). C— TWJi L
Cnwr

1979 TOM VOIB 185.183 (345
104571 (S6.W: Mb 62,4*5 QS.:
16531 (9.090: Otharm 1596 0X9%).
41.98602.7%). .

1983 Tttfi vote 410030
197.7S7 <«&2%k Lab 113,876
97574 (23.7%). Cma) S3

DERBYSHIRE

Electorate: 553.020

Amber Valley; Ashfield; Bolsover.

Derby North; Derby South; Ere-

wasb; High Peak; Wert Derbyshire.

•Spencer.T(Q
Hoon, GW (Lab)
Elies, Miss J (SDP/AII)
1983 Teal voce 409505 (745V). C
169587 (41A%tLBb l41026(M5%fc AB
93582 (22.9%): Othan651 1 (IJ*1 C inal
28562(65%).

DEVON (Same)

Berry, RJL (Lab)
- y,P(SDP/AH)Fadey,

1983 TOM nut 433:746
191 507 (455%?: Mb 1 36.709 U_-.
1 11,634(265VrCroW745^jl7;2_

CAMBRIDGE AND BEDFORD-
SHIRE NORTH

Electorate 523,899

Cambridge; Huntingdon; Mid Bed-
' fordshire; North- Bedfordshire;

North East Cambridgeshire; Peter-

borough, South West Cambridge-
shire.

•Catherwood, Sir F(C)
Bonomley, H (Lab)
Dufl; A (L/All)

1983 T«M vote 380513 <7<9%> C
197?T28 |515%a A£ 1175M OXmLU.

CHESHIRE EAST

' Electorate: 498,568

Congleton; Crewe and Nantwich;

i
Macclesfield; Staffordshire Moor-
lands: Tattoo; Warrington North;
Warrington South.

•Normanton,T (C)
Stephenson, A (Lab)
Corbett, J (SDP/AG)
1983 TOM vow: 369.497 (785%). C
1 101593(275%* An

CHESHIREWEST

Electorate: 539,761

Birkenhead; City of Chester;
1 Eddisbury: Blesmere Port and
Neston; Halton; Wallasey, Wirral

(

South; Wirral WesL

•pcaroe, A (Cl

.

Hansom, D.G. (Lab)

;
Owen, E (SDP/Afl)

. —

-

L c
; An

Electorate: 560,807 (533.237)

Exeter; Honiron; North Devon;
Sooth Haras; Teignbridge; Tiverton;

Torbay; Torridge and WestDevon.

•O’Hagan, Lord (Q
Gorbutt, D. A. (Lab)
Driver, P. (IVAll)

Christie, P. (Eool)

Rous. Lady (Wes Reg) .

CLEVELANDANDYORKSHIRE
NORTH

Electorate: 566.083

Langbauigh; Middles-
Redcar; Richmond

(Yorks); Sldpton and Ripo'n;

Stockton North; Stockton South.

1 •Vanneck, SirP(Q
Tinnion, P.F. (Lab)

1 Bcever, C (SDP/AU)
1983 Total vote 399586 (71.2%): C

i 169.792 (435%V. Lab 1215B*(305%£ AO
106A73 gT.1%)! OPiaw *12 (0.1%).

CORNWALLANDPLYMOUTH
| .

(Same?

1 Electorate: 506,004 (489,803)

Falmouth and Camborne; North

Sir Henry Plamh, leader

of Conservative MEPs

DORSETEAST AND
HAMPSHIRE WEST

Electorate: 565,709

Bournemouth East; Bournemouth
West; Christchurch; New Forest;

North Dorset; Poole; Romsey and

Waterside; South Doraet.

Cassidy. B. (Q
James, D. T. (Lab)

Goss, J (L/AU)

*0673 (295%): OUwW-4.944 CBMU
1 19.997 C39.7%>.

'

DURHAM

Electorate: 530,104

Bbhop Auckland; Blaydon; City of

Durham, Darlington; Easmgton;

North Durham; North West

Durham; Sedgefidd.

Hughes, S. S. (Lab)

Fletcher-Vane. R. (C)

Foote Wood. C. (L/AU)

iwRllU(l53).

ESSEXNORTHEAST

Lochaber, who was a member of the
pre-1979 nomimied European
Parliament.

In 1979 Mrs Ewing had a

majority of 3,882 and with but a

minor boundary cange, the geoeal

election voting in the seven
Westminster seats making up the

European constituency gave the

Alliance a higher total than the SNP.

Mrs Sheila Faith, who retired as

lory MP for Belper last year, is

fighting Cumbria and Lancashire

North. Mr Leslie Huckfield, former

MP for Nuneaton, who foiled 10 gel

a seat last year, Mr Robct Cryer,

defeated at Keighley, and Mr
Stanley Newens. ae fighting Mersey-
side- East, Sheffield, and London
Central, respectively fo Labour.

Fnfh British candidate has to

deposit £600, so Conservatives.
Labour and the Alliance have had to

find £46,800. Permitted campaign
expenses in each constituency

amount to £8.000. plus 3¥>p for each
name on the electoral register. For'

the average European constituency,

total allowable expenses for a
candidate have been estimated at

around £26,000.

principal abbreviations in the
following list of nominations are: C
- Conservative; Lab - Labour; L/All
- Liberal/Alliance; SDP/AD - Social

Democratic/Alliance; SNP - Scot-

tish National Party; PI C - Plaid

Cymru; Ecol - Ecology Party, Off
UU - Official Ulster Unionist; Dem
U - Democratic Unionist; SDLP -
Social Democratic and Labour
Party; PSF- Provisional Sinn Fein.
• denotes MEP seeking re-election. In

the six seats with no boundary changes

and seven seats with minor changes, the

1979 electorates and voting figures are

given. The 1983 figures are last year's

general election voting in the Westmins-
ter scats making op the Euro
constituency.

ESSEXSOUTH WEST

Electorate: 557,704

Basildon; BiQericay; Brentwood and
Ongar. Castle Point: CJelmsford;
lipping FOrest; Harlow, Thurrock.

•Sherlock, Dr A. (C)
O'Brien, C (Lab)
MorrisA (L/AU)

I98J564?48.9%)^*All^flT§i2 (2?9%£u2
87.372 £2i-£«4£: 0O»er» 2.846 (0.7%). C m*J

GREATER
CENTRAL

MANCHESTER

Electorate: 507.941

Altrincham and Sale; Davyhulrne;

the Manchester scats of Blackley.

Central, Gorton, Whhington. and
Wythenshawe; Stretford.

Newman. E. (Lab)
SeweD. T. (Q
Weddi, G (L/All)

Merton, K(Ind)
1983 Total vote 3S3.Z58 (69.6%). Lab
14T572 (4L8%t C 126.9J8 136.9%);

w
AH

75.974 (21 Other* 2.694 (0.8%). Lab
Tnaj 20.754(5.9%).

GREATER
EAST

MANCHESTER

Electorate: 510,586

Ashton under Lvnc; Cheadle;

Denton and Reddish: Hazel Grove;

Oldham Central and Royion;

Oldham West Sialybridge and

Hyde: Stockport.

ThornberK(C)
Ford, J. G. (Lab)

Gaskin. Ms B (SDP/All)

Shipley. M.J. (Ecol)

1983 Total vote 369.263 (72.8%). C

97562 <26.4%): i

23741 (6.4%).

GREATER
WEST

MANCHESTER

Electorate: 528,896

Bolton North East; Bolton South

East; Bolton West; Bury North;

Bury South; Eccics: Salford Easq
Wortiey.

Cttile, Mrs B (Lab)

•Hopper, W. (C)

Boddy. J (SDP/All)

1983 Total vole: 390.397 (742%). Lab
161 573 (41 4%); C 149242 (382% fc AD
78.094 (20 .0%): OOte»a 1.488 CO.4%). Lab
ml 12531 024).

HAMPSH1RECENTRAL

Electorate: 524.649

Aldershot; Basingstoke; Eastleigh;

North West Hampshire; Southamp-
ton lichen; Southampton Test;

Winchester.

•de Ferranti. B. (Q
Castle, M. V. (Lab)

Jacob. F. (SDP/All)

1983 Total vote 387.073 (745%). C
198508 <B1-3%K A8 )gQ.>40B_(31..1%fe Lab
675m (175%): OU«*r« 499 (0.1 C nuU
78500(202%).

HEREFORD AND WORCESTER
(Same)

Electorate: 560,654 (522,406)

Bromsgrove; Hereford; Leominster;

Mid Worcestershire: South Worces-

tershire; West Gloucestershire;

Worcester; Wyre Forest.

•Scott-Hopkins, Sir J. (C)

Nielson, P. E S. (Lab)

Phillips, D (L/AJ1)

Norman, Mrs F (Ecol)

1979 Total vote: 181580 (3M5%L C
106271 <885%? 14549588 0754.7. L
25.4a i (i4.0%).Cmif6658501.0%).

HERTFORDSHIRE

Electorate: 505,206

Broxbourne; Hertford and Ston-

ford; Hertsmerr, St Albans; South

Wed Hertfordshire; Watford;

Welwyn Hatfield.

•Prag,D.(Q
McWalter, A. (Lab)
Beckett, Mrs F. (SDP/All)

1983 Tool vote 381.569 «7Qt»L. _C

g^?SSSMSi,
)gS^«g«SSS

HUMBERSIDE

I

Cornwall; Plymouth DevonporU
Plymouth Drake; Plymouth Sutton;

1 Si Ives; South East Cornwall; Truro.

i Beazley,C(C)
i Cosgrove, J. (tab)

, Maks, 3 (SDP/AD)
i Whetter.-J (CAEF) •

i Parfcyn, A(lod)-

< TrevaDhn, R find)
, 1983 Total vow: 392597
1

191.946 448.9%)! U* 47.142
149.K7 (382%): ODn 3.6B2

Electorate: 574.022

Braintree; Harwich; North Cokte-
ter. Rochfotd; Saffron WaWen.

South Chichester and Malden;

Southend East; Southend West.

•Carry, D. M- (Q
Stapleton. B. L. (Lsb)

rS;a.e.csdp/aU)

*~--ssuaetfgf

Electorate: 503,080

Beverley; Bridlington;
_
Brigg and

deetbtHpes; Great Grimsby; HOI

East; Hull North; Hull WesL

*Bartereby,R(Q
P. D. (Lab)Crampton. . .— ,

—

Unwin,W (SDP/All)

Johnston (L/All) Udkos on Mrs Ewing (SNP)

KENT EAST(Mbuw)

Electorate: 554,808

Ashford; Canterbury-. Dover Faver-
sbam; Folkestone and Hyihe;
Maidstone; North Thanet; South
ThaneL

•Jackson. C. (O
•Enright, D. (Lab)
Kinch, A. tSDP/All)
Dawe. S. (Ecol)

1979 Tool vole 181.306 (32.4%). C
H7567 (64.8%): Lab 40.060 (22.1%): L
20.190 <1 1.1%); OUun 3.788 (2.1%l. C mat
77507 44?5%t.
1983 ToUl vote 460549 (725%V C
247.7SS 166.0%): AH 126534 OB 0%h

KENT WEST

Electorate: $65,693

Danford; Gillingham; Gravesham:
Medway. Mid Kent; Sevenoaks;
Tonbridge and Mailing,' Tunbridge
Wells.

"Patterson. B. (Cl
Woodh&ms, A. (Lab)
Billenness. P.(L/.AlJ|

Bunyan, Ms C. (Ecol I

1988 Total vote 361554 (74.4%t C
189.594 (32.5%»: All 91.996 (265%): L»b
77533 (21.4%); OQ1«r>2511 (0.6%). C mat
97.598 (270%).

LANCASHIRECENTRAL

Electorate: 524.132

Blackpool North; Blackpool South;

Choriey. Fylde; Preston; Ribble
Valley. South Ribble; West Lanca-
shire.

•Welsh, M. (C)
Jones, Ms H. (Lab)
tGallagher, M (SDP/.All)

1985 Tote) vote 386.654 (74.1%L C
193519(60 l%)]I5b 102X41 (So.6%t All
87.669 (22.7%): OUutn 2-205 (0.6%). C IBM
90.878 (25.6%r

LANCASHIRE EAST

Electorate: 534,542

Blackburn; Burnley, Heywood and
Middleton; Hyndburu; Littlebo-

rough and Saddleworfo; Pendle:
Rochdale; Rossendale and Darwin.

•Kellen-Bowman, E. (O
HindJey, M. J. (Lab)
Irishman, G. (L/All)

1983 Total vote 371220 (695%). C
166557 142.1%): Late 144.447 (SB.9%): AD
57.736 (185%): OOwn 2.680 (0.7%). CrnM
11510 CS.2%L

LEEDS

Electorate: 527.653

Elmet; the Leeds seats of Ceuta!,

East, North East, North West, and
West; Motley and Leeds South;

Pudscy.

Holt. J (C)
McGowan. M (Labi
Cooksey. S(L/A1I)

1983' Total vole 355.706 (63.8%). C
140.086 141.7W An 106J3O9 (315%): Lao
87j}OTtai4)%tocwii2Ce (I.o%)7cma)
34577(10.4%).

LEICESTER

Electorate: 564,350

Bosworth; Leicester East; Leicester

South; Leicester West; Loughbo-
rough; North Warwickshire; Nunea-
ton; Rutland and Melton.

•Tuckman, F (C)
Soulsby, P (Lab)

Simmons, D (SDP/Aii)
Bairatt A (Ind C)
1983 Total vote: 420.898 (74.9%). C
196.768 (46,8%tL*9
92545(225%): Odtew 6.866(1-2%). Cmai

LINCOLNSHIRE

165526 (44.99%2: LJU> 109.1
AM 9,731

LONDON NORTH

Sectorste: 564^59

Chipping Barnet: Edmonton: En-
field North; Enfield Southgate,

Finchley; Hendon North; Hendon
South; Hornsey and Wood Green;

Tottenham.

•MarahafoJ-tO
Large, E. (Lab)
Skinner, J. (L/All)

Lang, P. (Ecol)

LONDON NORTH WEST

Electorate: 518,365

Brent East: Brest North; Brent
South; Harrow East; Harrow West;

Hayes and ~ Hariington; Ruislip-

Northwood; Uxbridge.

•BcthclL Lord (C)
Healy. Ms P. (Lab)

Keueringham. A. (L/.All)

1983 Total vote 560.429 (69.9%). C
170.826 i47.4%): Lab 97.490 (37.1%f All
90.834 izsa%): Omen 1^79 (05%). C t

73556(23.8%).
:ma)

LONDON SOUTH
SURREY EAST

AND

Electorate: 551,904

Basaetiaw; East Livdscy, Gains-
borough and Homcastle; Grantham;
Holland with Boston; Lincoln;

Newark; Stamford and Spalding.

•Newton Dunn.W (C)
SeweD.C (Lab)
Purves,G (L/AD)

1983 Total vote: 402.788 <740%).. C
207.156 (Bl,4%l^A8 IMjOCS 5%^L£80566 (200%i OUan 1564 (05%). C (MU
•33.154 (25.1%V_

LONDON CENTRAL

Electorate: 543,825

Chelsea; City of London and
Westminster South; Fulham;
Hampstead and Highgate; Halborn
and St Pancras; Islington North;

Islington Sooth and Finsbury;

Kensington; WestminsterNorth.

•Fcrgusson, A(C)
Newens, A. S. (Lab)
Wistrich, E (SDP/AD)
Porritt, J (Ecol)

Maynard, R (CRT)

1983 Total vote: 541.798 (62.1%)- C
242519(416%): L4» 1 13.794 (05%]: AB
77. 136 (22.6%): Ot»«« 8.849 (2^%). ClTWl

2g£2£J2^2&_^_
Londoneast

Electorate; 505.393

Carlshalton and Wallington: Croy-
don Central; Croydon North East;

Croydon North West; Croydon
South; East Surrey; Reigate; Sutton

and Chearn.
"Moorfaouse, J (O
Mackinlav, A (Lab)
Parry, J (L/AU)

1985 Total vote. 366.887 *71 0%1. C
199.056 I55.8%i: All 101.135 (285%fc Lab
64263 1 16^%>: Othm 2.436 (D.7%1. C mal
97.923 (27.6%L

LONDON SOUTH EAST

Electorate: 56 1 .984

Beckenham; Bexfoyheath; Chisle-

hurst; Eltham; Erith and Crayford;

Greenwich: Old Bexley and Sidcup:

Orpington: Ravensbouroe; Wool-
wich.

•Price, P. (C)
Cowan. Sl J. (Lab)
Fryer. J. (L/All)

Turner, W (Marx)
1953 Tote) vote 406.034 (72.4%). C
200544 I49.6%r AU 118.663 t295%r Lob
S3. 184 (205%): Ottvte* 2.443 (05%). C mat
82581.

LONDON SOUTH INNER

Dulwich; Lewisham Deptford;
Lewisham East; Lewisham West;
Norweed; Peckham; Southwark and
Bermondsey; Streatbam; VauxhalL

•Balfc, R (Lab)
Miller, Mrs D. (O
Daly, JT. (SDP/AD)
Owens, Mrs J (Ecol)

1983 Total vote 342514 (64.0%X Lab
138.712 <40.4%): C 117529 (34.4%»r AU
80.329 (23.4%); OUMTS 8.644 <15%). LabnW 20583 (6.0%).

LONDONSOUTHWEST

Electorate: 499.273

Battersea; Epsom and EwcD:
Kingston upon Thames; Mitcham
and Mordem Putney-; Surbiton;

Tooting; Wimbledon.

•Roberts. Dame S. (O
Pollack, Miss A. J. (Lab)

Twigg. D. (L/Ail)

WiUmgton Mrs S (Ecol)

1983 Total vote 364.914 (77.1%). C
169588 (47.9%k Lab 94561 <26-7%fc AU
8S563 (24o%xotnan 8.1 12 ( i .4%). c ma)
76537(215%).

LONDON WEST

Electorate: 516,661

Brentford and Isleworth; Ealing

Acton; Ealing North; Ealing Sou-
thall; Fdtham and Heston;
Hammersmith: Richmond and
Barnes; Twickenham.

•Hord, B. (O
Elliott, M.N. (Lab)

Uyton, C (SDP/AII)
Sutherland. Mrs D. (Ecol)

1983 Total vote 380599 (73.8%). C
166^62 (4X7%JbLab 11^697(295%): AB
95.696 (26.1%k OUtert 6.844«5%X C ute)
63.768 (14.1%V

MERSEYSIDEEAST

E3emaratc 537,285

Koowtiey North; Knowsley South;
Leigh; Liverpool Garston; Maker-
field; St Helens
South; Wigan.

Galbraith, T(Q
Huckfield, L(Lab>
Bishop. T (SDP/All)

1983 Total vole 389.198 (725%>. Lab
200508 CB15%t C 108504 (275%U AU
78.160 (20.1%); OOwre 2.026 (0.6%). Lab
ma] 92.604 (235%).

North; St Helens

MERSEYSIDEWEST

(Same)

Electorate: 537.331 <541.938)

Barking; Dagenham; Hornchurch;
Ilford North; Ilford South; Newham
North East; Romford; Upminster,
Wanstead and Woodford.

Tyrrell, A. <Q
Tongue, MissC (Lab)
Horne, Mis J. (SDP/AH)

.

1979 Total vote 169.647C29_s%rc 77.940
(48.8%): Lao 64.925 I40.T%X L 16.782
,105%). C mat-13.018 (8.2%).

1983 Total vote 388531 5%). C
OAglhl:

... C24.1%): OBStn 8596 (15%L C
i.447(165%).

Electorate 551,532

Bootle; Crosby, the Liverpool seats
of Broadgreen, Mossley Hill,

Riverside, Walton, and West Derby;
Southport

•Hooper, Miss S (Q
Stewart, K.(Lab)
Clark, P (L/AU)
1983 Tate vote: 392521 (70.9%). Lob
143.143 isr.o^r. C 130,638 (335%); AO

MIDLANDSCENTRAL

Electorate: 533,798
The Coventry seats of North East,

North West. South East, and South
West; Meriden; Rugby and Kenil-

worth; Solihull; Warwick and
Leamington.

•de Courey Ling. J. (Q
Blackman, D. J. (Lab)
Langmead, P. (SDP/Aii)
Enstone, A. (FRP)
1983 Total vote 387.914 (73.2%). C
179,019 (46.1 1 14.686 (295%U AU
92516 (235%): OOtera 1594 (05%). CmM

MIDLANDSWEST

Beciorate; S33;796

Dudley East; Dudley West; Haleso-
wen and Stourbridge; Warley East;

Warley West; Wolverhampton
North East; Wolverhampton South
East; Wolverhampton Sonth-West.

Burnside, A(C)
Pitt, T. /. (Lab)
Carter, C (L/AU)

J«g3 Total Jtete 3B2.C89 (715%). C

LONDONNORTH EA5T(S«gt)

Electorate: 513,781 (518,912)

Bethnal Green and Stepney. Bow
and Poplar; Chitvgford; Hadmcy
North and Stoke Newington;

Hackney South and Shoreditch;

Leyton; Newbam North West;

Newham South; WaJihamjCow.

•Lomas, A (Lab)
HoppeU,J(L/AU)
Lambert, MrsJ (Ecol)

19T9 Total vote:
61.04* (87.8%); C Sfc?O0 (34.1%): L85S9
(85%). 150 Btel 2450*aa^%v
1983 ToUl vote 304^88 Lab
1309(8 (43091 C 87.627 (3*.7%t AB
70581 (Z3.1%>, OUteM 18528 (85%1 Lab
ma( 43588 <145%).

80.999
14.181 (3.7IX

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Electorate: 547.188

Balby; Corby; Davcntiy: Harbo
rough; Ketterning; Northampton
North; Northampton South; Wel-
lingborough-

•Simpson. A (C)

Dickie. J (Lab)
Goodhan, Mrs C (SDP/.Ml

)

Bryant. Mrs A (Chr/Eco!)

1983 Total vote: 408.636 (76 8%i C
21U771 (515%XAU 108JB? (28.8%): Lob

t\t:-(eandwe.\r

Eiectorate: 543,955

Gateshead East; Houghton and
Washington; Jarrow; Newcastle
upon Tyne East; South Shields:

Sunderland North; Sunderland
South: Tyne Bridge.

•Quin. Miss J (Lab)

Cook, R. (C)

Carroll, B (SDP/AD)
1983 Totel voter 366. 709 i67 a%i. Latj

180.777 495%): C 104.X» RML5%a AU
8) ,749 £22.2%) 15b ma) 76594 (20 9%L

NORFOLK

Electorate: 543J214 (504,60$)

Great Yarmouth, the Norfolk seats

of Mid, North, North West, South,
and South West; Norwich North;
Norwich Sonth.

•HowbD, t. (Q
Heading. A. E. B. (Lab)
Wnixanu. L. (SDP/All)

5279 Tog WW. (72.I92 _CS4 1(
102.981 <8951
16508(95%). I

106.392126 0%)

NORTHUMBRIA WIGHT AND HAMPSHIRE
EAST

Electorate: 512,979

Berwick-upon-Tweed; Blyth Valley
Hexham; Newcastle upon Tyne
Central; Newcastle upon Tyne
North; Tynemouth; WaJlscnd;

Wansbeck.

•Adam, G (Lab)
Crichton. C. (C)

Scott. G (L/ail)

1 983 Total vote: 376239 (73 6%r. C
1X^067^36.4%': Lab 130J799 (34.6%r. AUH 1.999 «S9 B% cOlher* 884. <0^%> •

Electorate: 544,189

East Hampshire: Farcham: Gosport;

Havant: Isle of Wight; Portsmouth
North; Portsmouth South.

•Simmonds, R (O
Phillips. J A (Lab)
Ludford. Mrs S 1 L/All)

1963 Total votes 393.397 i73 4%). C
218.475 (55 5%> All 136.S94 133 3%!: L4B
42574 < 1 0.9%); OSters 1 .464 (0.4%). C nw)
87.881 (225%L

NOTTINGHAM WILTSHIRE

Electorate 554,473

Broxtcnve; Gedling; Mansfield;

Nottingham East; Nottingham
Nonb: Nottingham South; Rush-
cliffe: Sherwood.

Kilby. M (C)
Coates. K (Lab)
Melton K (L/AU)
1983 Total vote: 387.100 <70.3%!: C
185.618 (48.0%*: Lab 1 19.665 OO.PW: All

Electorate: 531,501

Devizes; Newbury; North Wiltshire:
Salisbury; Swindon; Wantage; West
-bury.

Jackson. Mrs C. <C)
Whiteside. P (Lab)
Ainsiie. J (L/All)

1985 Total vole 594.990 (76.1%) C
204 715 151.8%!. AU 134.449 (34 0%i: tab
53.610 1 1 3.6% i Othm 2.216 lO 6% i. C mal
70.266 (17.B%>.

66.955 U7.1%*.

SHIRE Elenorate: 517,592

Electorate: 542,343

Aylesbury; Beacoosfield; Bucking-
ham: Chesham and Amersham:-
Hcnley; Oxford East; Oxford West
and Abingdon; Wycombe.

EUes.HO
Power. J G (Lab)
Liddle. R (SDP/All)

Booth ferry; Clanford and Scun-
thorpe; Harrogate; Ryedale; Scarbo-
rough; Selby; York.

MacMillan-Scon. E (C)
Haines, Mrs S (Lab)
Howard. M (SDP/All)
1983 Total vole: 569.936 172 3%). C
195,471 (62.3%): Lab 79.828 (21 6%1: All
95,806 (26.9%r. Others 83: (0.2%l. C mal
115545 00.7%).

217505 155.2%!: AD 112299 |W B%K Lab
61.782(16.7%!: OtlteTS 2^41 (05%i. YORKSHIRE SOUTH

SHEFFIELD Electorate 516.431

Electorate: 558,984
Barnsley Central; Barnsley East;

Doncaster Central; Doncaster

shire; the Sheffield’ seats of
AttercUffe, Brightside, Central,

HaUam. Heeiey, and HiUsborough.

Cryer. R (Lab)
Grayson. D (C)
Holmsledt, Miss M (L/AU)

1983 Total vote: 393.179 (70.6%) Lab
173507 144.2%); C 120.932 (30.8%7. AU
96.976 t24.7%);,Om«r« 1.464 (0.3%) Lab
6257S(13.4%L

.

SHROPSHIRE AND STAFFORD

Electorate: 562,823

Cannock and Burotwood; Ludlow,
Newcastle-under-Lyme; Shropshire;

Shrewbury and Alcham; South
Staffordshire; Stafford; The Wrcirin.

•Proui, C (C)
HaOam, D. J. A. (Lab)
Burman, R (L/AU)
1983 Total vow: 419.182 (75.6%) C
201566148.1%!: AU 1 10.403 (265%): Lab
106.766 las a**.), OKwl) 347 10.1% I.

SOMERSET AND DORSET
WEST

Electorate 540.393

Bridgwater, Someton and Frome;
Taunton; Wells; Westen-super-
Marr. West Dorest; Woodspring;
^'eoviL

Daly. MrsM(Q
Linden, Mrs J (Lab)
Moore. R (L/All)

1983 Total vole 404572 1765%). C
2X6.704 1635%); AU 1414.69 «3S.O%>. Lab

I (0. 1%). C Mad

STAFFORDSHIRE EAST

Electorate; 563.376

Burton; Mid Staffordshire; North
West Leicestershire; South Derby-
shore; South East Staffordshire;

Stoke-on-Trent Central; Stoke-on-

Trent North; Stoke-on-Trent South.

•Moreland, R (C)
Stevenson, G. W. (Lab)

Fox, RlSDP/Lab)
1983 Total vote: 416-609 (74 6%

I g176577 (425%); Lab 146526 1365): AH
92566 (222%): OOtetS 1.141 ,005%) C
mal 297.762 Vl%)

SUFFOLK

Electorate: 516,050

Bury St Edmunds: Central Suffolk;

Ipswich; South East Cambridge-
shire; South Suffolk; Suffolk

Coastal; Waveney.

Turner, A (Q
Moszczynski, W (Lab)

Leakey. C (L/Ail)

1983 Total vote: 379.863 (74.7%): C
201.926 IBLlblAII 98587 (26.9%5 Lab
79516 (2a9%) Other* 235 (0.1%L C irte)

SURREY WEST

Electorate: 504,893

Chertsey and Walton; Esher;

Guildford; Moley Valley; North
We« Surrey South West Surrey,

Woking.

•Douro. Marquess of(C)
Vaz.K(Lab)
Mortimer, E (SDP/All)

1983 Total VOW 362.876 (72-7%) C
217.076(60.0%^ AU 107516 (29.6%>l Lab
36 409 ( 10 .0%h omers 1.776 (0.4%). C ma)
109.7S9 (30.4%)

SUSSEX EAST (Minor)

Electorate 537.397 (535.564)

BexhiU and Battle; Brighton Kem-
ptowv; Brighton Pavilion; East-

bourne Hastings and Rye; Hove;
Lewes; Wcalden.

"Stewart-CIark, Sir / (C)

Spillman. H. (Lab)
Busby, J (SDP/AII)

Evelyn, MrsE (Ecol)

1979: Total voter 187,934 (35. 1 %): C
123,506 (65.7%); Lab 33,581

(17,9%); L 3a847 (16.4%). C man
89,925(47.8%).

1983 Total rot*! 378.466 JTOOJH. C
220,869 «8,4%JCAH £2™^%): Lab
61501 1 1 3.6%>. Oflitei

:

117^19(312%)
S |Q.9%L C nut)

SUSSEX WEST

Electoraie: 531,927

Arundel; Chichester; Crawley; Hor-
sham; Mid Sussex; Sboreham;
Worthing.

•Seligman. M (C)

Rees,GC (Lab)

Walsh, DrJO/Alil
.Ahem, D (Ecol)

r73.i%L c
iS9JSHr.Lab

11.0%). C ntel(Mhmr) fUSSR
THAMES VALLEY

'«U vote 172.192 (34 I%> C

5gSJjS.^,15^SS,3NSSlS
OUter. X503 (OjTc (S3

Electorate: 519,564

East Berkshire; Reading East;

Reading West; Slough; Spellhome:
Windsor and Maidenhead; Woking-
ham.

•Elies. LadytQ
Bastin, R. B. (Lab)

Bradnock, R (L/All)

1905 Total vole: 367565 f72J,%l. C
1 97.474 (M.7%1: AD 98.616 (265%L
64.020 (17.4%): Oban 7566 (2.1 %l. C mal
98.968.

North; Don Valley; Rotherham;
Rotherham; Rother valley, Wen-
tworth.

Pickley, Mrs R. (C)
West, N (Lab)
Eden. D (SDP/All)
1983 Tote vote: 366.082 (692%). Lab
185.723 lG2.3r*.l\ C 95536 (27.0%) AU
73.623 20.7%). Lab mot 89U3B7 i2SJS'«/

GLASGOW

Electorate: 5 1 8, 1 78 ( 534,4 1 4)

The Glasgow seals of Cathcan,
Central. Garscadden, Govan, Hil-

Ihead. MaryhiU, Pollok, Provan,
Shenlestou. and Springbum.

•Buchan, Mrs J (Lab)
Chadd, MissS (Q
Mason, C (L/All)

MacLeod, N (SNP)
1979: Total vote 180.839 (282%c Lab
73546 «49.0%te C 41J44 <27.3%/; 5.VP
24.776 1 16.4%X L 11.073 (7.3%). Lab (Ha)
32.702(21.7%).

1963: Total vote 356504 :68.4%t. Lab

HIGHLANDS AND ISLANDS
(Minor)

Electorate 307,265 (298,802)

Argyll and Bute; Caithness and
Sutherland; Inverness, Naime and
Lochaben Moray, Ross, Cromarty
and Skye; Orkney and Shetland;

Western Isles.

•Ewing, MrsW (SNP)
Johnston, R (L/All)

Webster. D(0
McArthur, Rev J (Lab)

1979: Total vote 117,728 <391.4%). SNP
39.991 (34.0%): L 36.109 (30.7%i: C
30.776 (26.1%V. Lab 10446 <9,2%). SNP
msd 3582 (3.3%1.

1983: Total vote 216.718 |TI.3%X AU
74,006 04^%r. C 67.481 (31.14k): Ub
28542 (13.0%); SNP 46.990 (21.7%)-. Lab
28242 (135%). AU m«l 6524 (3.0%).

LOTHIANS

Electoraie: 526.068

The Edinburgh scats of Central,

Ease. Leith. Pentlands. South, and
Wesu Linlithgow; Livingston; Mid-
lothian.

Martin, D. W. (Lab)

Henderson. I (C)

Mabon, Dr, J. D. (SPD/AU)
Stevenson. Dr D. (SNP)

1983: T4U> vote 376548 (7|.8%). Lab
lP^82 lS»B%7. C 113.670 (30.3%K AH
102.573 (27.0%* SNP 29.398 (7.B%V.
Otnan 1.466 >OA%L Lab rMJ 16.082
<45«>.

SCOTLAND MID AND FIFE

Electorate: 528,519

Clackmannan; Falkirk East: Falkirk

West; Stirling; Central Fife; Dun-
fermline East; Dunfermline West;

Kirkcaldy; North East Fife; Perth

and Kinross.

•Purvis. J. (O
Falconer. A. (Lab)
Wedderburn. A. (SDP/AH)
Jones, Mrs J. (SNP)
1933 Total VOW 384.066 (BO.9%1- Lab
133.762 (54J}%)-. C 110531 (28. 7% K AD
91.900 (25 9%r SNP 46.0! S (12.0%X
OUim 2,068 (06%) Lab mal 23521
16 !%i

_

SCOTLAND NORTH EAST

Electoraie: 548,71

1

Aberdeen North; Aberdeen South;
Banffand Buchan; Gordon; Kincar-

dine and Deeside; Angus East;

Dundee East; Dundee West; North
Tayside.

•Provan. J. {Cl
Doran. F. (Lab)

Philip, USDP/An)
Hood, D. (SNPj

1985 Total vole 383.972 <70.7%) C
174J66 (35 0%!: Lad 86.697 i22 5%i: AU
83.160 I21.7%B SNP 79.94* i20^%):
OUirra 908 10.2%1. C nwd 48.666 1 12.7% j.

SCOTLAND SOUTH

Electorate: 4g4,760

Ayr. Carrick. Cumraock and Doon
Valley; Clydesdale: Cunningham
South; Dumfries; Galloway and
Lfopcr Nilfisdale; East Lothian;

Roxburgh and Berwickshire:

Twceddale, Ettrick and Lauderdale.

•Hutton, A. (C)
Stewart, R (Lab)
Buchanan, Mrs E. (L/All)

Goldie. I (SNP)
19B3 Total vote 362.648 i75. 5J«I C
123.787 (34.1%i: L»b 1 10^37 <30.S%i: All
94.342 (26.0% >: SNP 33582 <9.4%). C ma)
13.160136%!

STRATHCLYDE EAST

Electorate: 498,458

Cumbernauld and Kilsyth; East

Kilbride; Glasgow Rutherglen;
Kilmarnock and Loudoun; Mon-
k lands East: Monklands West;
Motherwell North; Motherwell
South.

•Collins, K. (Lab)
Leckic. R. (C)

de Seume, Ms P (L/AU)
Leslie. G (SNP)
1983 Total vote 372507 (752%1. Lab
1 83.740 (49.3%!: AQ T7J44 t20.T^\ C
75596 !20.3%r. SNP 35.823 >9 6%). OuxT
404 IQJ2%I. Lab ma) 1 06.496 (28.6%1.

strathcltoe west

Electorate: 499,162

Clydebank and Milngavie: Cunning-
hame North; Dumbarton; Eas-
twood; Greenock and Port Glasgow,
Paisley North: Paisley South;
Renfrew West and Inverclyde;

Straihkelvin and Bearsden.

McMahan. H. (Lab)
Laii, Ms J. (Q
Hetbison. D. (SDP/All)
Herriot, Ms J. (SNP)
1983 Total vole 373.417 <76.2%r Lab
132.613 (36.5%): C 108.906 (29.1%): All
98.603 (26.4%t SNP 32.163 iS.6%): Other
1.132i0 4% i Lab maj 23.707 (65%).

WALES

Mrs Barbara Castle, leader

ofLabour MEPs

YORKSHIRESOUTH WEST

Electorate: 518,423

Barnsley West and Penistone; Colne
Valley, Dewsbury, Hemsworth;
Huddersfield; Normamoa; Pontef-
ract and Chstlefoid; Wakefield.

•Mcgahy, T (Lab)
Lodge. A (C)
Crowley,) (L/All)

1983 Total vote: 360.040 <67 7%!. Lab
1 69.510 (46.6%J: C 1 18599 (33.9%j: AO
71.106 (20.3%): OOnrs 826 (0.2%). Lab
ma) 40.911.

YORKSHIRE WEST

Electorate: 560,190

Bailey and Spen; Bradford North;

Bradford South; Bradford West;
Calder Valley, Halifax; Keighley;

Shipley.

•Seal, B (Lab)
Bruce, I (C)

Lyons, E(SDP/AJl)
1983 total vote: 412519 >745%). C
166.117 (40.3%); Lab 138570133.6%!: AJJ
101.764 (24.7%): Others 6.J68 Zl.4%1. c
ma) 27547 16.7%).

SCOTLAND

WALES MID ANDWEST

Electorate: 533,644

Carmarthen; Ceredigion and Pem-
broke Northd Llanelli; Pembroke;
Brecon and Radnor, Gower; Neath;
Swansea East; Swansea West.

Morris. D. (Lab)
Lewis. D. (C)
Llovd. D. (L/All)

Williams, Dr P. (PIC)
Smith, Miss M. (Ecol)

1983 Total vole 408.900 (77.1%1 Lab
151.462 (37.0%!: C 128.948 (31.5%): AU
90.979 C22.3%l: P(C 34.580 (8.6% r; Other
2.931 (Q.7%\ Lab ma) 22.514 »a.e%i.

WALES NORTH (Same)

Electoraie: 516,153 1493,181)

Alyn and Deeside; Owyd North
West; Owyd South West; Delyn;
Wrexham; Caernarfon; Conwy;
Meirionnydd Nant Conwy; Ynvs
Mbn; Montgomery.

•Brookes, Miss B. (O
Campbell, 1. (Lab)
Ellis, T. (SDP/All)
Iwaa, D. (PIC)

1979 Total Vote 176.960(36.9%). C 74.173
(41.9%): Lib 46.627 (26.3%K PIC 34.171
(195%): L 21.989 (12.4%). C mal Z7546
(155%).

(Minor)

1983 Tola) vote 397500 <775%). C
148.244 !37.3%V. AH 98.937 (24.9% r Lab
94529 |23.7%C PIC 56503 (14.0%h Other
487 iQ.l%),C mal 49.507 (125%).

WALES SOUTH

Electorate: 509,434

The Cardiff seats of Central, North,
South and Penarth, and West; Vale
of Glamorgan; Bridgend; Ogmorc;
Pontypridd: Abcravon.

•Griffiths, W. J. (Lab)
Panman. Miss J. (O
Davis, Mrs J. (L/All)
Huws, Dr D. (PIC)

19B3 Total vote 394527 (77.7%). Lab14^763 (3«.2%r.C 127588 1325%): All
90887 <23.0%): PIC 12.627 fS.2%): OUter
2127215.4%). Lab mj) 15,67614.0%).

WALES SOLITH EAST (Minor)

Electorate: 565.739(545.152)

Blaenau Gwent; Islwyn: Mon-
mouth:' Newport East; Newport
West; Torfaen; Caerphilly. Cynon
Valley: Merthyr Tydfil and Rhym-
ncy, Rhondda.

Smith. 1_ (Lab)
Whyait, R. (C)
Lind ley, C. (SDP/All)
Morgan, S. (PIC)

1979 Total vote 167.756 i3J 1%). Lab
93.093 (64.8%): C 61.478 (30.3%r. PIC
12.469 (TJM L 10.634 (6 2%); Other
2.1 5Z < I -3%i. Lab mof 41 .61 5 <24.6%!.

19B3 Tolal vote 401.396 <71 3% i. Llh
215.604 133.7%); C 91557 (M 7%): All
70.560 H75%r. PIC 22.769 <0.7% r Other
1 .606 (0.4%). LabDm 124547 (31.0%;.

N IRELAND (Same)

Eleworaie; 1 ,064,035 ( l .029,490)

.4/1 17 l/lster parliamentary con-
stituencies making up a multi-
member constituency with single
transferable voting system.

•Paisley. Rev L. (Dem U)
*Hume,J. (SDLP)
•Taylor, J. D. (OffU U)
Morrison, D. (PSF)
Cook, D. (All)

McGuigan C. (Ecol)

Kilfedder, J. (UPUP)
Lynch, S. (Wp)

WfifiSSf* WTUSSTfcWS
5LT36 (6.7%). niWMMhmT *otS!£

VoUno In UK In 1879 Empun
iacnam and 1883 gmaral

Eampaanatocdona
Jnat.lffl

Baetamta - 413HAB0

Oanaratatacdoa

,
JmB.1883

El*eur«te- 42,006,750

Pany

ConGWBilvfl
Latate
LgwratfSOPAJSarwa
Satton Hadontl
plaktCyim
UswUn)oni8W
Democratic Unionist

Soda) DemocrUc& LBbour
OtftaTC

Total*, WrtKMK SUS
-LSMraisonly

vans % Sans
hiEP

Votes * iCannons
9S8B

1506,453 48 4 GO 13.0ia.lB3 42.4 307
4,253,207 31$ 1? 8.456.934 27.6 200
^jsatsst >2.8 m 7.7SJ.88? 2SA 23

247336 ia 1 331.978 1.1 2
83,339 0.6 - 1S409 04 2
125.169 t)& 1 259^52 (LB 11
170^88 t 152,749 QS 3

£22 1.1 1 137^1? 04 1
225,14$ 1.G - 413£41 1A Z

13.446,091 32.6 01 30.671.137 72.7 650

i
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wapo claims Nujoma
turned down offer

of power in Namibia
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg

The head of South African

military counier-imriligcncc.

General Hcnnic Van Der
WesihuLzcn. had a secret meet-

ing with Mr Sam Nujoma, the

Swapo. leader, in Lusaka, and

proposed the formation of a

government of national unity in

Namibia, it is claimed here.

Swapo sources quoted by
South African newspaper re-

porters in Lusaka, the scene of
an inconclusive conference on
the future of Namibia at the end
of last week, said the offer was
conveyed by the General on

behalf" of Mr P. W. Botha, the

South African Prime Minister,

in February.
The oITer would have re-

quired Mr Nujoma. whose
organization has been fighting a

guerrilla war for the past IS

\ears for Namibia's indepen-

dence from South Africa, to

give the defence, security and
Internal affairs porfolios to

leaders of the Multi-Party

Conference (MPO. a grouping

of Namibian political parties.

Mr Nujoma. who regards

most of the MPC parties as

puppets, reportedly refused the

dcaL. but sent his regards to Mr
Botha through General Van Der

Westhuizen and two other top

South .African officers who
accompanied him.

It is understood that this

meeting was followed up by
another between Mr "Pik”
Botha, the Foreign Minister,

and Mr Nujoma in Lusaka on
April -5. when a South African
delegation visited the city for

talks with the Angolans. The
Nujoma meeting was not
reported at the time.

There was no immediate
reaction here to the Lusaka
reports. However, on the eve of
last week's Lusaka conference,
the Foreign Minister told
Parliament in Cape Town that
his Government would be
prepared to negotiate with a
“government of national unity”
in Namibia that included
Swapo.
At the time, observers did not

know what to make of this
statement, which begins to
make more sense in the light of
the latest claims.

It also tends to confirm that

South Africa is trying to get
away from the United Nations
procedure for Namibian inde-
pendence. which envisages UN-

supervised elections to a con-
stituent assembly.

Pretoria's strategy seems to

be to persuade Swapo to join
some kind of caretaker govern-
ment with other Namibian
political parties before the
holding of elections. This body
woould then negotiate certain

aspects of the future Namibian
constitution with South .Africa,

as well as a security agreement

For the moment Swapo
seemsto have resisted this ploy.

Pretoria appears to hope that

pressure from Angola, where
Swapo' s bases are beng closed

down, or at any rate neutra-

lized. could still convince Mr
Nujoma of the merits of the

South African sheme.

Mr Nujoma believes that be
would win any elections hands
down, on the basis of his
organization's support among
the Ovambo who account for 50
per cent of Namibia's popu-
lation ofjust over 1 million.

He is thus reluctant even to
go through the motions of
sharing power, but he has
already accepted some of the
internal parties as allies.

Leading article, page 11

laghdad accused of

biological warfare
From Frederick Bonnart, Brussels

Skin horribly inflamed, head
and genitals swollen, tbe body of

vhat had once been an Iranian

soldier, fists still clenched hi his

death agony, was lying on a slab

in Ghent University Clinic. It

showed symptoms which, ac-

cording to an eminent Belgian
scientist, proved the use of
biological warfare agents by
Iraq in the Gulf War.
Dr A. Heyndrickx. professor

of toxicology at Ghent Univer-
sity, said in a lecture at the
Belgian Royal Institute of
International Relations in Brus-
sels on Monday that his

analysis of the symptoms on
'Iranian soldiers sent to Belgium
for treatment proved that they
bad been exposed to myco-
toxins. in addition to the better-

known mustard gas and tabnn
chemical and nerve agents.

U'hile the latter are easily

made and could be manufac-
tured by Third World countries,

inycotnxins. which are biologi-

cal agents, can only he produced
by more advanced countries and
are therefore presumed to have
fcreft supplied to Iraq by outside

sources.

The professor's findings are
disputed. Mycotoxins are diffi-

cult to trace because they fade
within four weeks but they affect
humans very differently to

Mr Michael Heseltine, ihe

Defence Secretary. said here

yesterday that there was a new
mood in Europe to secure

greater cooperation in arma-
ments procurement. This
should improve the two-way
street of arms production
between the United States and
Europe now running at about 7

to 1 in favour of ihe US at

present.

He was speaking after a
meeting of Nato’s European
defence ministers in a body
called Eurogroup, ofwhich he is

this year’s chairman.
It was important, in the

interest of decisions to be taken
now. to ensure that European
groupings could be created

before weapon systems were in

the research and development
stage, let alone in production.

This, he said, was the only way
European industry could re-

main in the forefront of
technology in the defence field.

He referred to a resolution by
the independent European pro-

mustard gas and tabun. The
latter have been proved to have
been used in Iraq. Similar work
has also been done at univer-

sities in Austria. West Germany
and Switzerland but none at any
state laboratories. Dr Heyn-
drickx maintained that some of
their findings had been sup-
pressed by governments.

He had tested blood, urine
and faeces taken from 265
soldiers and is convinced that

mycotoxins were used. He said

photographs of the corpses of
some Afghan refugees had
shown identical symptoms.

Afghan resistance fighters

have recently been reported to
have requested supplies of gas
masks. The victims of the so-
called fellow rain'* agents,
alleged to have been nsed m
Cambodia and Laos, had also
shown similar symptoms, ac-
cording to Dr Heyndrickx.

• BRUSSELS: The European
Community agreed in principle

yesterday to ban exports of five

compounds nsed to make
chemical weapons (AP re-

ports). Several members have
already imposed individual

bans, and others are planning
to do so, the French Minister
for European Affairs, M
Roland Dumas, told reporters

gramme group, which meets at
senior official level and, unlike
Eurogroup, also includes
France, as an example of the
way Europe was moving.

The resolution states that the
increasing political will to
cooperate should now be
transformed into concrete
aclion and that national arma-
ments planning should be based
on European solutions.

This needed government to

government cooperation to

coordinate major equipment
replacement schedules as a

prerequisite for industry-to-

industry cooperation.

A European defence indus-

trial group consisting of rep-

resentatives of European indus-

trial companies has been
formed.
A large number of important

projects were selected by Nato
recently in order to raise the

conventional defensive power
of the alliance, mainly by the

exploitation of new technology.

Iraq denies
hitting

Kuwaiti
tankers

Kuwait (Reuter) - The
Kuwaiti Cabinet held an emerg-
ency session yesterday to
discuss attacks on (wo Kuwaiti
oil tankers in the Gulf and the
country's Parliament called on
the Government to react firmly.

Shaikh Sabah al-Ahmed al-

Sabah, the Foreign Minister,

said after the meeting that

investigations into tbe attacks
would be concluded later.

The Kuwaiti tanker Bahrah
was hit by an unidentified plane
east of the Saudi coast on
Monday and the Umm Casbah.
also Kuwait-owned, was hit in

the same area the day before.

Iraq has usually claimed
responsibility for

’ attacking
ships in the Gulf but denied
hiring the vessels belonging to
Kuwait, one of its strongest

financial backers in the Gulf
war. Saudi Defence and Avi-
ation Minister. Prince Sultan
Ibn Abdulaziz. was due in

Kuwait last night for talks

expected to deal with the recent
attacks, including two on Saudi
tankers.

Although Saudi Arabia is also

one of Iraq’s strongest allies, the
1 raquis strongly hinted that they
had hit the Saudi ships, blaming
them for loading oil at Iran's

Kbarg island. The Kuwaiti
ships had not loaded Iranian
oil.

Kuwait's Parliament con-
demned the attacks on Kuwaiti
ships and urged the Govern-
ment **lo take decisive action to
deal with this grave matter
which threatens the security and
interests of Kuwait".

• WASHINGTON: Mr Ariel

Sharon, former Israeli Defence
Minister, said on Monday that

Israel had supplied arms to Iran
years in the past, with the
knowledge of the .American
Administration (Mohsin Ali

writes).

But during a meeting spon-
sored by a a local synagogue at

Bridgeport, Connecticut, he did
not say exactly when. He said it

would be a serious mistake to

let the Iraqis win the war. “They
are one of the most radical

regimes in the world . .
.**

Diplomatic sources here said

that Israel had on one occasion
in the early 1980s supplied parts

for American-made military
aircraft to Iran. But they
emphasised that since then
there had been no sales.

An Israeli embassy spokes-
man said there was no contact
whatsoever between the Israeli

Government and the present
Iranian regime.

Heseltihe in Brussels

New will on arms
From Our Correspondent, Brussels

Central America sours

de la Madrid greeting
From Christoper Thomas, Washington

sovereign right of its people to

decide their own destiny.”

Hart pins
his hope
on Oregon
From Nicholas Ashford

Washington
Senator Gary Hart, mount-

ing a vigorous last-ditch cam-
paign against Mr Walter
Mondale, his main rival for tbe

Democratic nomination, yester-

day hoped to notch np two more
primary victories in Oregon
and Nebraska.
Mr Hart, who appeared

buoyant after his recent upset

defeats of Mr Mondaie in Ohio
and Indiana, was strongly
favoured to win in Oregon,
where 43 delegates were at

slake.

The Colorado senator had
mounted an active campaign in
the state which used to play a
big role in presidential politics
between the 1940s and 1960s,
whereas Mr Mondale bad
ignored it, preferring to concen-
trate his dwindling funds on the
blockbuster primary, which
takes place in neighbouring
California on June 5.
Mr Hart was also given the

edge in Nebraska, where 24
delegates will be pledged on the
basis of yesterday's voting.

The Hart camp hoprti that
Stood wins in yesterday's races
would strengthen bis hand

Jackson jive, page 8

President Miguel de la

Madrid of Mexico began his

firsi slate visit to the United
States yesterday on a note of
tension between the two coun-
tries over the crisis in Central

America. OfficaJs of both
governments concede that there

is little prospect of dosing the

gap during the Mexican Presi-

dent’s three-day trip.

Sefior de la Madrid delivered

a barbed appeal to the US to

follow the principles of inter-

national law established by ihe

countries of the American
continent, a clear reference to

the planting of mines by the

Central Intelligence Agency in

the three mani harbours of

Nicaragua earlier this year.

Speaking on the south lawn

of the White House during the

welcoming ceremonies, he said

the principles ro be followed

included self-determination,

non-intervention, equality of

states before the law and
peaceful solution of conflicts.

“Peace has been disrupted in

Central America and the risk of
a generalized war, ihe scope and
duration of which no one can

foresee, is growing”, he said.

“Every country on the conti-

nent must do its utmost to

restore peace and avoid war by
respecting and upholding the

Mexico prides itself on
independence in foreign policy

and American officials say there

will be no attempt to try to

persuade President de la

Madrid to distance himself
from Nicaragua and Cuba.

Tbe Central .American crisis

will dominate the visit, al-

though during talks with Presi-

dent Reagan at the White
House yesterday there was
discussion of trade problems
and the effect of high interest

rates. Mexico has imposed
severe economic measures to

meet interest payments on its

external debt of$80 billion {£57

billion).

President Reagan's welcom-
ing speech also contained some
barbs. “For the United States

the conflagration in Central

America appears too close to

ignore”, he said. “Like a fire in

one's neighbourhood. this

threat should be of concern to

every nation in the hemi-
sphere.”

He did not mention Nica-

ragua or Cuba by name, but

referred to those ’who poured
petrol on to ihe fires by
pumping massive supplies of

weapons into Central America.

In fiery mood: A protest blaze is lit against alleged efforts to tamper with Philippines poll results.

Shaken Marcos poised to lose Manila
From Our Special Correspondent, Manila

Philippine voters have given

President Ferdinand Marcos
notice that his imperial style of
government must change.
With about half the votes

counted in ihe country's general
elections, opposition parties

have made dramatic gains in
urban areas, even in tbe face of
widespread manipulation and
intimidation of voters on both
sides. The opposition is ex-

pected to win a majority of the

Manila seats according to

unofficial results. President

Marcos admitted last night that

the opposition parties could
have between 40 and 45 in the

183-scat Parliament as against

1 3 in the old interim body.

That estimate may prove to
be conservative but whatever

the final figure the opposition
has made itself felt in the cities.

Some estimates say its support
may run as high as 90 seats but
the situation is unlikely to be
clear for some time as polling

return come in from all over the

country’s thousands of islands.

“It's a good lesson”, said an
American diplomat. And I hope
it's been learned.”

The day after polling day saw
the death toll rise to 91 amid
allegations of mishandling of
ballot boxes and failure to

deliver results to the Com-
mission on Elections which is

responsible for producing
official results.

Mr Salvador Laurel, a leading

opposition, figure, went to the

Commission to protest over
delays ' in counting and in

making returns known. The
President himself has urged the
Commission to make known its

results as soon as possible.

In the business district

constituency of Makati, scene of
anti-Marcos protests last year,

things became particulary tense.

It is a sensitive constituency

because the opposition candi-
date there is Mrs Au Au
Manotoc. under Philippino law
still married to Mr Tommy
Manotoc, who obtained a South

American divorce last year to

may the . President’s daughter
Imee. It appears the former Mrs
Manotoc failed to gain the
Makati seat but the President's

daughter . was handsomely
elected in the family's native

province Cocos Norte.

The Prime Minister, Mr
Cesar Virata, won a Parliamen-
tary seat at his first attempt
despite the efforts of the
President’s wife Mrs Imelda
Marcos to limit his influence.

Mr Marcos retains the power
to appoint his Cabinet and an
additional 17 members of
Partiament He also has the
power to dissolve the body.

Sidon HQ handed over

Israel may pull back further

Speculation that Israel is

rontemplating the secondary
vithdrawal from areas of
touthem Lebanon before the

luly 23 general election was
increased yesterday by a

symbolic ceremony at which
xmtrol of tbe former Israeli

headquarters - in Sidon was-

banded back to a representative

>f Lebanon's central Govern-
ment.

Tbe handover was carried

rat by Major-General Antoine

lahd, the man who succeeded

the late Major Saad Haddad as

rammander of the Sooth
Lebanon Army (SLA), an
Israeli-backed militia number-
ing 2^00 men- He is regarded

b> Jerusalem as the key - but

still militarily unproven -
factor to any further reduction

uf Israel's presence.

The Israelis, who gave the

shell-scared buildings to the

SLA two months ago, were
present as the tinny bngles

sounded and the Lebanese flag

>vas raised, but took no active

part in the proceedings. They
have made clear they are

banking on the SLA to take

aver policing of mnefa of

southern Lebanon and yester-

day they looked like theatrical

agents anxously watching the

debut of a new protege.

Tbe move came at a time

From Christopher Walker, Sidon

when Sidon is filled with
rumours of plans for a further

Israeli redeployment south-

wards. none of which has been
substantiated by Israeli spo-

kesmen. Reports circulating in

Israel that the Cabinet recently

held an unpublkized discussion

about future plans in Lebanon
have added to the always
pervasive atmosphere of uncer-

tainty.

Whatever the intentions of
Israel's ruling Likud coalition

In advance of polling day, there

is no disguising the attitude of
many ordinary soldiers. They
appear to want to spend as tittle

time as possible patrolling the

exposed streets of Sidon, the
predominantly Mpstim port

city with a population of
250,000 where screes of am-
bushes against them have been
mounted.
As the car I was driving at

the head of an army-escorted
convoy of six vehicles left the

ceremony to return the 28 miles

to the border, the normally
relaxed reserve captain mount-
ing gnard in the passenger seat

with his cocked Uzi sob-ma-
chine gun, was suddenly firm.

"Drive as fast as yon can until

we are out of this city,” he
instructed. “This is not a nice

place to be."

Observers believe that Is-

rael's next move may not be as

dear-cut as the withdrawal to

tbe Awali river line last year.

But in recent weeks casualties

have been reduced, partly by
cutting down patrols, and also

by handing certain duties to the

SLA. who with their olive green

uniforms are easily confused
with their Israeli counterparts.

Yesterday Major-General
Lahd - regarded as much less

of an Israeli poppet than his

predecessor - was asked about
the persistent rumours that a

farther Israeli withdrawal is

planned. “There is an idea for

withdrawal from some areas in

die sooth.” he confirmed. “I
cannot tell you where."

O TEL AVIV; Israel yester-

day recorded the second high-
est inflationary month of its

history. The Central Bureau of
Statistics said the consumer
price index rose last month by
20.6 per cent, falling short erf

breaking the all-time record of
21.1 per cent set In October
(Moshe Brilliant writes).

9 JERUSALEM: Official

Israeli participation in a
Moroccan Jewish conference
which ended in Rabat last night
renewed hopes of the emerg-
ence of a moderate Arab block,

led by Egypt and Morocco,
Israel officials said yesterday
(Reuter reports).

Zhao’s 50-year guarantee
From David Bonavia. Peking

“It is a firm policy that China
will resume the exercise of its

sovereignty over Hongkong in

1997,” Mr Zhao Ziyang, the

Chinese Prime Minister, said

yesterday.

Addressing the opening ses-

sion of the National People’s
Congress. Mr Zhao added: "To
maintain ihe stability and
prosperity of Hongkong, a series

of special policies towards
Hongkong will be adopted upon
the resumption of China’s
exercise of sovereignty, and
these policies will remain
unchanged for 50 years.”

These policies took into

account "the historical and
present conditions of Hong-
kong.” he said, w-hile emphasiz-
ing the fundamental interests of

the country as a whole, includ-

ing Hongkong.

O Superpower pledge: China

will try (o improve relations

with Washington and Moscow

Mr Zhao: Special policies
for Hongkong.

but never play off one super-
power against the other, M
Zhao said yesterday

He blamed what he called the
acute confrontation, between the
Soviet Union and the United
States for world tensions.

US judge orders fresh

‘Briefgate’ review
From Our Own Correspondent. Washington

when the Reagan ling of the case by Mr William
French Smith, the Attorney-

General. had been arbitrary and
unlawful. He rejected Mr
Smith’s argument that no judge

had legal authority to review the

Justice Department's con-
clusion that there was “no
credible evidence that ihe

transfer (of the Carter papers)

violated any criminal law”.

Judge Greene cited ad-

missions made last year by Mr
James Baker. President Rea-

gan's chief of staff, Mr David
Stockman, the budget director

and others who said they had
received what Mr Stockman
once called "filched” Carter

papers.

The judge also cited state-

ments by Mr William Casey,

head of the CLA, contradicting

_ Mr Baker's statement that Mr
idse Greene said the band- Casey had given him the papers.

fust

ministration believed it has

i the so-called “Briefingate"

itrovcrsy to resL a US judge

i
ordered a special inquiry

o how the 1980 presidential

npaign for Ronald Reagan

naged to obtain briefing

jers from the Carter White
use.

rhe Federal district judge,

Harold Greene, saying that

case bore “an uncanny
emblencc to Watergate”, has

led for the appointment of an

lependem counsel, or special

isecuior. to investigate poss-

» crimes by senior Reagan

Justice Department,

ch closed its own investi-

on of the “Briefingate" case

ier this year, said it would

Hongkong firms

may invest

in Mauritius
By Henry Stanhope

Diplomatic Correspondent

About 50 .of Hongkong's
bigger companies are showing
interest in Mauritius, Sir Gae-
tan Duval. Deputy Prime
Minister of Mauritius, said in
London yesterday. Sir Gaetan
and the Industry Minister. Mr
C. Pillay, are in Britain with a
small delegation to persuade
companies here to invest in
their country. They see Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, today.

Unemployment - one in five
among working population is in
need of a job — remains the
biggest problem facing the nine-
month-old Mauritius Govern-
ment. The two ministers warn
to thank Sir Geoffrey for
encouraging some Gulfstatesto
employ Mauritians.

Church role

in Solidarity

negotiations
From Roger Boyes -

Warsaw
'

For the first time, the
Government admitted yester-

day that it. was conducting
politically sensitive negotiations

with the Roman Catholic

Church about the possible

release of the Solidarity leader-

ship. Poland's most .important
political prisoners. .

Although tips announcement
by Mr * Jerzy Urban, the

government spokesman, did not.

exactly lift the curtain ofsecrecy
over the talks, it did mark a new
phase in the bargaining.

It also demonstrated that the
Government is still anxious to
avoid a show trial of the
Solidarity 11, a - move that

would jeopardize the ..early

lifting .ot.ihe West's economic
sanctions. ....
The Roman Catholic Church

issued an identical statement
yesterday.

From the start both sides

were in agreement that the
evolution and contents Of the
talks must remain secret

Archbishop Bronislaw Dab-
rowskj, secretary; of the bishops,'
who has. been leading the
church negotiations, flew,on to
Rome to present the results so
far to the Vatican strategists.

The Primate, Cardinal Jozef
Glemp, will join him in the next
few days and both men are
expected to discuss the nego-
tiations with the Pope.

Since Easter,' the Govern-
ment has tried to use former
Solidarity advisers as inter-

mediaries, believing that they
would be better able to persuade
the Solidarity II to accept the
terms of their release, . ..

The government idea, has
been either that the prisoners
would renounce politics for two
and a . half years or accept a
form of. temporary

.
emigration,

with their return to Poland
guaranteed by the: United
Nations- The prisoners have
refused .to accept both offers

and at least one - Dr Adam
Michnik.' has said he will
accept either a trial or uncon-
ditional freedom.
The spokesman announced

yesterday that the main under-
ground leader in prison, Wlada-
law Frasyniuk. has been given
an additional 10 months'
sentence on top of the three
years he is serving for opposi-
tional activities.

New York art bonanza
as Big Moma expands

From Trevor Fishloclc, New York
New York's Big Moma has

grown even bigger. Moma is

the Museum of Modern Art,

one of tbe world's most
magnificent cultural show-
places and institutions and It is

reopening tomorrow after ex-

pansion and renovation which
doubles its exhibition space.

The museum now dominates
the

.
north side of West 53rd

Street between Fifth Avenue
and the Avenue of the

Americas in mid-town Manhat-
tan. To its original building, the
stark white marble, and glass

block considered daring when it

was opened in 1939, has been
added a great west wing. This
six-storey expansion in grey,

white and blue glass is

surmounted by a 44-floor

apartment block known as
Museum Tower.
With the original structure,

the east wing added 20 years
ago, and the new west wing, the
museum stretches for nearly
100 yards, an impressive and
massive glass-panelled home
for some of the world's greatest
art collections.

Moma was founded in 1929
by seven people who wanted to
encourage public appreciation
of twentieth-century visual art.
It started off in rented space
and was then in a house before
it moved to its avant-garde
building, in 1939.
From an initial fcerwel. of

eight prints and a drawing, the
museum’s collection has grown
to more, than 100.000 works:
sculptures, printings, drawings.
Photographs, films and indus-'
trial and textfle designs. The
museum was .-.a pioneer .

'in :

recognizing film and photogra-
phy as art forms

Spy’s life

sentence

for selling

to KGB
Los Angeles - A San Fran-

cisco judge' yesterday jailed

James D. Warner, aged 49, for

life after he sold defence secrets

to Poland, which then passed

them to the KGB (Ivor Davies
writes}.

Judge Samuel Conti said

Harper, an engineer, peddled
the documents to Polish agents

for between $250,000

(£180,000} and Sim, “not for

philosophical reasons, but for

greed and money”.
.

The papers, which assessed

US 'strategies against surprise

nuclear attacks, were given to

Harper by his wife, Ruby
Louise Schuler, a secretary at a
Silicon Valley research com-
pany. She died last summer.
The judge said Harper should
never be released, although be
will be eligible for parole in
1993.

Basque group
admits killing

Madrid. - An apparently new
guerrilla - group has claimed,
responsibility for Monday's
underwater explosion which
killed a Spanish naval rating

and blew up at launch in
Tuenlerrabia harbour in the

Basque country (Richard Wigg
writes).

Police are hot certain, how-
ever, whether Gatazka, meaning
struggle in Basque, is genuinely
new or a front organization for

ETA. which has attacked naval
targets before.

Hindu violence

crosses border
Delhi (Reuter) - Punjab

violence spread to neighbouring

Haryana yesterday, where more
than 30 people were arrested

during demonstrations over the

murder of a Hindu newspaper
editor.

Police armed with batons
charged stone-throwing pro-

testers in the town of Rohtak. In

the Punjab town of Julhmdur,
about 3,000 people attended

funeral services for the editor,

Mr Ramesb Cbander.

Papers accused
Harare (Reuter) - The Herald

newspaper in Zimbabwe has
attacked British press reports of
alleged army atrocities in
Matabeleland, singling out The
Sunday Times and the Times
for criticism. The Herald said

these newspapers catered for the
British ruling class which saw
nothinjfgood in Zimbabwe.

Jazzman’s will

Bandleader Count Basie who
left his Sl.5m (£lm) estate to

his 40-year-oW daughter. Diane
Basie lived with her father in

Freeport, the Bahamas. The
estate will be held in trust and
administered for her.

Connexion cut
Moscow - The Russians have

withdrawn direct telephone
dialling from tbe West to

Moscow as suddenly and
inexplicably as they had re-

stored it last week. Automatic
dialling was fust introduced for

the Moscow Olympics four
years ago but abolished for

"technical reasons” in 1982.

Australian
inquiry on
atom tests
From Tony Duboudin

Melbourne

The federal Government has
set up a committee to investi-
gate whether any Australians
were put at .risk by British

nuclear tests here in the 1950s
and 1960s.

It is headed by Professor
Charles Kerr- of Sydney Univer-
sity’s preventive and social

medicine • unit, the - Cabinet
announced yesterday. It has
been given just 16 daysm which
to report back.—
The appointment combs after

allegations that Aborigines died
as a result of secret British tests

at Maxalingst in the outbade of
South Australia in 1963.

Mr Bill Hayden, the Foreign
Minister, who.is in London, has

been assured -by Britain that
there were no .secret nuclear
tests.

• British assurance: Britain

has assured Australia that it will

make' available all possible

information, about nuclear tests

at MardUnga between 1952 and
1963 (Siition Scott Plummer
.writes).

After talks on Monday with
Mrs Thatcher and Mr Richard
Luce; Minister of State at the
Foreign Office, Mr-Hayden said

that' arrangements for the 12

irndcar etpiahiotis^caiTjed out
by Britain between .2952 and
1 9 57-had becn'-'carelKS, if not
downright incompetent". •

.
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appear? secure but

continues
The Soviet conquest of the

strategic
.
Panjshir . valley in

Afghanistan has moved, to a
new stage inr the jtist ; wdefc
according to westerndiplomatic
sources in DeUi "The floor of
the valley is now reported to be
more or Jess secure r-ralthough
there are still occasional reports
of Sovfet-badced trdops bdng
compelled to withdraw - and
the fight has

- now been taken to
the side valleys.

; j
The principal valleys in-,

volved in the struggle appear to
be thoseon the southern wall of
the Panjshir, and die key
Andarab valley which fewfe out
of the Panjshir.to. the northern

From MichaelHaatiyn, Delhi
sideofthe Hindu Kush. It is the
only rdatrvdy easy route north
ont of Kabul apart from die
heatfly-gnaidcdSalaagpasa.

Mott.
.
diplomatic sources

agreo-tfcat fighting in- die side
vaHeysias been fierce, and Oat
the Servin' and' iqpme forces
have taken a * number of
casualties.

that ‘ troops
had '•< been tiffed

. into1 the
Andarab valley. According to
whatvteflj* describe as “mul-
tiplesaurces” there was heavy
fighting at tiie valley mouth.
At the beginning of May a

Soviet oplppmn was reported to

Russian fires on crowd
From Our Own Cwrespoadeat^-DdU

A Russian soldier in Kabul
let fly with his automatic rifle

at a crowd of people wiring at

a bus stand a week ago.

at least six people And
lug 12 others.

The incident happened at the
Tainwmi bos depot at evening

rush hour on May 7. A jeep
carrying three or fopr uni-,

formed soldiers careered out of
the Soviet enclave at Kbairk-
hana.nearby and drove errati-

cally up to the bus stand where
24 people were waiting. The
soldier in the rear of the jeep
opened fibre, sweeping the crowd
vrith bullets. TheJeep did a. U-

tnrn, the soldier opened fire

again sad the- jeep stormed
backjatoKharrkhana.

•* According to eyewitnesses
the wounded included three
girls aged 15, a uniformed
Afghan officer, several sofdkra,
a woman' with a -child

several old people.

One report said the
soldier who opened fire had
been startled by the crowd's
sadden surge. Diplomats say
the more Hkely explanation is

- that file jeep’s onslaught was a
revenge raid for an ambush in
which seven Russians died.

Hanoi’s search for friends

dominates policy

Papers ac®

Obsessed with China and
heavily dependent on Russia,

Hanoi is Trying to broaden its

international links, as .David
Watts, South-East Asia Corre-

spondent, reports in the last of
threearticles on Vietnam.

For a country its enemies
claim is on the verge, of
economic and diplomatic col-

lapse, Vietnam shows remark-
able resilience.

Ties with Western countries
are cool at best and Vietnam's
sources of Western technology
are limited to Sweden and the
United Nations development
programme.
On its northern frontier

China threatens to “bleed
Vietnam while” with the help
of some friends in South-East.

.

Asia. Even fellow members of
the Soviet block, men as
Romania and North Korea,
recognize the Cambodian re-
sistance coalition which . op-

.

poses -the Vietnamese umawpa V

in Cambodia; Tbf*rar$tagiaa-
J-

can friradsSipi ’-vriifr
* Cbnta

ensures that 4hqe: jwS;he no
early bahniang -^oot' of Viet-

nam’s relations between East

andWest.

^
Australia, where ; titeiifcfiaWke

Government ’ hopes to repeat

the historic %eak-thxough the
Australian Lahour Raxti^aaade
in helping to epen up Cmina to
the West.
So important is this “new

friend” to Hanoi, in feet,that a
mission to search for missing
Australian servicemen will

arrive this month ahead of a
similar American mission
which was put off

-

earlier for

“technical reasons”. The Viet-

namese are pointedly allowing

the Australians to go straight-

into the countryside to search

for missing bodies, something
the Americans have never been
allowed to do.
The key to broadening

Vietnam’s foreign contacts and
sources of assistance is the

unresolved problem ofCambo-
dia. Get some sort ofcompro-
mise there and Hanoi could
move away from what Mr
Pham Binh, the director of
Vietnam’s Institute of Foreign.

Relations, calls “the -one
option” - the Soviet Union.
“Two options are good and
three are even better,” he said.

Throughout our two weds
in Vietnam the message from
all government officials was
always the same: Vietnam
wants a broader spread of

relations.

.. But they were equally single-

minded m their vision of
China as a constant, malevol-
ent . force waiting for the

o party officials the Chi-

nese connexion with the

Khmer Rouge struggle to

regain power in Cambodia is so
manifestly a threat to Vietnam
and’ the undesirability of
allowing Pol Pot to return to
power so dear that it scarcely

needs repeating.

The long historical view
prevails. Where else in the

world would an army com-
mander go back to the year 979
to pat his opinion of the

implacable Chinem into per-

spective?

Unfortunately for the Viet-

namese, the memories of
Westerners are"not so long and

VIETNAM
NOW
Part 3

they are more likely to look at

legal rather than historical

arguments.

To the Vietnamese the

Chinese threat transcends

everything. If the Western
governments are unable to

comprehend that or prefer to

pursue policies plearing to

Washington and Peking then

Hanoi will juSt have to bide its

time for aid. After all, the
Chinese dominated Vietnam
for one thousand years and the

present little contretemps with

the West, in its colonial and
post-colonial forms, has lasted

a mere 30 years.

At the drop of a journalist's

question, the Foreign Minister.

Mr Nguyen Co Thach, will rail

against the countries which, he
believes, should take a more
independent stance in their

policies towards Vietnam,

especially Japan.

“Making aid conditional on
Kampuchea is an insult to my
country. We are not beggars. If

Japan thinks that it can dictate

tomy country they are wrong.”

Singapore comes in for some
equally strong words yet it is

these two countries' free

economies that are contribu-

ting the most, indirectly

through trade, to the rehabili-

tation of the Vietnamese

economy.

Concluded

Captain admits forcing

stowaways to jump
From Mario Modiano* Athens

The Greek captain and 11 ies to find out

crew members of the 16,000-

ton freighter Garifaliac were

charged yesterday with abuse

of power and canting grievous

bodily harm to eleven young
Kenyan stowaways. The sea-

men have admitted ,
forcing the

stowaways to jump overboard

into a sea foil of sharks, whOe
sailing off the Somalian coast

on March 17.

The men were arrested after

the ship docked in Piraeus last

week, and four crewmen de-

nounced them to the auth-

orities. They claimed that

captain Antonis FJytztnopos-

los and several crewmen had
forced the stowaways into

lifebelts, from which the ship's

name had been erased, and beat

them with steel rods to make
them jump, although sane
pleaded they conM notswim. .

The captain told the investi-

gating magistrate that the

stowaways rad revolted and he

had had to take this course to

protect his crew. The Greek
authorities in making iaqnfr-

whether the

stowaways, aged between 14

and 25, nrnnd. If they did

not, it is expected, the charge

will be 'changed to man-

slaughter.

Mr George Katsifaras, the

Minister of.Merchant Marine^

expressed “profound grfet,

indignation and horror” at the

“beastly deed”. He sank “This

inhuman behaviour, this night-

marish emergence of ft medi-

eval concept about the value of
•human life, was perpetrated by

a. group of men who have no

light to call themselves Greeks

or seamen.”

• MOMBASA: Kemra
officials said yesterday they

feared aH 11 Kenyan stow-

aways thrown overboard from

the ship had drowned (Renter

W
*Tfaeport police chief,Mr W.

K. Morfithi said investigations

lnj been started but Aero was

-no news of the stowaways. A
.spokesman for the ship’s

agents denied aH knowledge of

thetoddeaL-

have left Jalalabad in the south
to head for the valley. Instead of
travelling what would have
been a normal route along the
Kabul river gorge the column
turned north and apparently
entered the Panjshir are

a

through the Hazara valley. At
the same time a column from
Gnlbahar at the mouth of the
Panjshir also moved into the

Hazara valley, trapping any
Mujahideen forces inside.

Snow in the high valleys has
hampered the operations of
regular troops and the guer-
rillas, but there has been a flood

of casualties into hospitals in

and around Kabul
According to the diplomats,

grave diggers at the “Martyrs’
cemetery” in Kabul have bees
working overtime with up to 40
burials a day. Early in May four
lorry loads ofAfghan dead were
-seen at Kabul airport and the
gonyoy of ambulances from the
airport to area hospitals “is a
common sight”

Blood and plasma are said to
be in short supply.

Two sldflul ruses on the part

of the Russians have led to a
number of Mujahidin being
trapped. According to one
source the Soviets staged a false

airdrop of troops using dum-
mies, to attract Mujahidin fire.

The locations of rebel firing

were pinpointed and promptly
attacked by helicopter gun
ships.

(Our decision to compete is irrevocable
9

Yugoslav reshuffle brings in talented pragmatists
From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade

Yugoslavia conducted a
major reshuffle in the state

presidency yesterday as well as
in other institutions which the
late President Tito created to

prevent a power struggle after

his death.
In the four years since Tito's

death Yugoslavia has had
serious economic problems and

many deficiencies have come to
fight in the system itself

The most important change
in the reshuffle was that five of
the nine members of the state

presidency were replaced.
The new personalities in the

team are significant. The five

newcomers are not liberals.

Mr Stane Dolanc, who

represents Slovenia, is Federal
Secretary in charge of internal

affairs and is regarded as one of
Yugoslavia’s ablest politicians.

Mr Branko Mikulic, from
Bosnia and Herzegovina, re-

cently proved his organizational

talenr when, starting from
scratch, he organized the winter
Olympic Games in Sarajevo.

There are also two men with
experience as Foreign Minister
- Mr Josip Vrhovec from
Croatia, and Mr Lazar Mojsov,
who is currently in charge ofthe
foreign department. Serbia is

represented by General Nikola
Ljubicic, who was Defence
Secretary from the 1960s until
Tito’s death

Bush visit

to India

ends on a
rueful note
From Our Own Correspondent

Delhi

Mr George Bush, the Ameri-
can Vice-President, concluded
bis visit to India yesterday on a
slightly rueful note. Noting that
his talks with Mrs Indira
Gandhi, the Indian Prime
Minister had been “friendly,

frank, and I think, productive,”

he admitted that there were
differences between their atti-

tudes. He identified one area of
disagreement as “financial ar-

rangements with multilateral

institutions” - a reference to
America’s lack of enthusiasm
for increased payments to the
'International Development
Bank, and other lending organi-

zations, He also spoke of
“differences in relations, which
I have glossed over,” During a
press conference called to mark
the end of his meetings
He said that “we have

assured our Indian friends” that

arras sent to their neighbours,

Pakistan, “are not in way
intended to destabilize them.
We are not trying to diminish
India's interests in any way at

all”
Mr Bush flew last night to

Islamabad, where he was
assured of a rather warmer
welcome. The United States is a

major arms supplier to the

regime of President Zia Haq,
but even here Mr Bush said

yesterday the “we have made it

very very clear to Pakistan, that

it is not in oar interest id

upgrade some of the equipment
that they have.”
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SPECTRUM

Presidential hopeful Jesse Jackson has shaken

conventional assumptions with

his plain, forceful language, but William

Greider asks ifhe can translate

that charisma into something more lasting

Jackson’s

Listening to Jesse Jackson's rich

metaphors, watching him charm and
inspire crowds. I was reminded of
someone from the political past, but I

couldn’t figure out who. Finally, it

came to me - George Wallace.
Both Jackson and Wallace arc

political outsiders who invaded the

world of orthodox presidential politics

and shook up conventional assump-
tions. They were able to do that

because both arc brilliant at the lost art

of American jKjliiics - speaking to

common folk in plain and forceful

language.
In some ways, of course, the

comparison is terribly unfair. But it

poses the right question about Jesse

Jackson's extraordinary campaign of
19R4, for he faces a dilemma similar to

Wallace’s. The issue is whether Jesso
can translate his flash and charisma
into a lasting position of influence,

whether he is smart enough to rise

above his limitations and play in the

big leagues of national politics. In

short, can Jesse Jackson become
something more than a black version

of George Wallace?
Wallace threw a fright into the

regular order of presidential politics in

1968 and 1972. providing a voice of
protest for the millions who felt

ignored and abused. Jesse Jackson,
likewise, has aroused millions of
disenfranchised Americans - mainly
poor blacks who have never voted
before - and inspired them to enter the

electoral process. Yet. like George
Wallace. Jesse Jackson has a disabling

stain of character that may well

subvert the positive impact he could
have on American politics in the

future.

Wallace was never able to grasp

genuine political power, because every-

one in the Democratic Party under-

stood that the core of his appeal was
anti-black sentiment. In a less obvious
sense. Jesse Jackson now has a similar

problem: the whilT of anti-Semitism in

his public persona. It contradicts

everything he is trying to do and may
prove fatal to his long-term political

prospects if he does not deal with it.

But. it is the jive talk and Biblical

metaphor that makes him so compel-
ling.

"Slop the killing abroad and start

healing at home."
“It’s cheaper to feed the child than

to jail the man.”
"America is not one big piece of

doth. America is a quilt with many
different colours and textures, all

patched together. The genius of our
country is that everybody fits in.”

*T can talk to the superpowers. I’ve

been talking to the Superpower all my
life."

Everyone in the church smiled,
laughed or chanted in assent. “That's

right. Amen.” In the pulpit. Jackson is

irresistible, a master of the melodram-
atic cadences of the black preacher,
with his artful repetition and eloquent
allusions. “If you want someone who
will speak for the poor.” he booms,
"here am I. Send me. If you want one
who believes in peace and lives

accordingly, here am I. Send me.”
None of this eloquence, of course,

makes very good headlines, and ihc
lasting impression Jackson leaves

among unsympathetic white voters is,

in all probability, as a candidate with

glib tongue and not much else. This is

wrong and unfair. There is actually a
rather high quotient of substance - real

issues and well-developed positions -
in Jesse Jackson's rhetoric, but it's

packaged for the common people, not
for the media.

‘He yearns to be a
permanent force’

Looking back, it is not clear that

George Wallace ever knew exactly

what he wanted to accomplish in

national politics, aside from scaring the

hell out of the Democratic establish-

ment. Jesse Jackson wants much more.
He yearns to become a permanent
political force who can take his place at

ihc inncr councils, a responsible power
broker 3nd maybe even a serious

contender for high office someday. He
is only 42 years old. which gives hint a

wide horizon upon which to imagine

his own future.

Jackson's ambitions, though never

stated so directly, are obvious when he
talks about what he hopes to ac-

complish at the Democratic conven-

Jlve talk and biblical metaphor: Rev Jesse Jackson addresses a political rally in Washington

lion in 5an Francisco. The party's

managers, are very nervous about that

question, fearful that Jackson will stage

the kind of theatrical confrontation he
employed as a young insurgent a
decade ago. They know that the

Democratic nominee must come to

terms with Jackson, because his active

campaigning for the ticket this fall will

be crucial for producing a huge turnout

of new black voters. If Jackson's term s

are too outrageous, the bargaining
might be counterproductive.

That will be the dilemma for

whoever gets the nomination. Jack-

son's dilemma is the same thing turned
inside out. In order to demonstrate
strength and stead fastness to his

followers. Jackson must win some
concessions from the Democratic
leaders on behalf of his constituency.
Bul if he reaches too far. demanding
the impossible, he'll become merely
disruptive - a permanent outsider, like

George Wallace. It’s a delicate prop-
osition and will be a fair test of
Jackson's political savvy: If he
manoeuvres successfully through the

next two months, then he will probably
retain considerable influence, whether
party leaders like it or not.

The candidate himself seems sensi-

tive to these risks. At the convention,

“my role would be to expand our
party, not to divide it”. Jackson says.

“My role would be to redeem and
reconcile our party, not to destroy »L

People who keep seeing me in the

confrontational role are dealing with a

stereotype, drawing a straw man that’s

not me.”
Jackson's advisers, led by a brainy

young political scientist named Ron
Walters, are presently translating the

candidate's agenda into tangible dec-

larations that will be presented at the

Democratic platform hearings. “My
commitment is fairly broad and
obvious,” says Jackson. “I’m for peace

abroad and social justice at

home ” Will Jesse Jackson make a
big floor fight? Will he make demands
that would make the candidate jump
oil' the cliff? No. I will be dear, and I

will represent the demands of the

rainbow coalition, but I don't see that

as an angry confrontation.

There are many areas where all our
interests converge, and I think that the

more problems we resolve before the

convention, the better. Most of these

issues can be negotiated and settled

beforehand.”
The prindpal item on Jackson’s list

is the introduction of political reforms
that would greatly improve the chances,

of minority candidates’ winning state

and local offices. Ultimately,, these

would influence future presidential

nominations as well. One of Jackson's
strongest contributions to the political

dialogue this season has been to

educate everyone on the enduring
inequities of election rules - barriers

that make it much more difficult for
minority candidates to win, even when
there are large concentrations 'of

minority voters.
: .

Some of Jackson's positions, like

redudng US troop commitments to

Europe and Japan, are simply too
advanced for Mondale and Hart. My.
impression is that Jackson won't .push

such issues to the' point of .stark

conflict. But I suspect he will insist on
a new look at American priorities. If

Jackson can use his new leverage to

move the Democratic Party towards a
more honest statement of war-and-

4

peace priorities, it will be. a worthy
struggle. Conventional wisdom, of
course, holds that Democrats must
support the military spending splurge,

lest they be accused of weakness. But
in the crisis-tom world, this deserves
to be derided as a matter of deep

principle, not political advantage.

Besides, if American voters, want
another four years of hawkish belliger-

ence and • obscene military budgets,

they will surely elect Reagan over any

.
pale Democratic imitation.

Jackson has been trying to goad
Mondale and Hart to confront the
toughest question they would face, if

elected: If a new Democratic president,

wants to spend ..-billions of dollars

rebuilding America’s ' roads, bridges,

schools and basic industries, where will

the money come from? Jackson has an
answer - cut the defence budget and
raise taxes. “We need -a and a
policy to end stums and revitalize

cities and put America back to work”,

Jackson says, “but you can’t do that

.and keep on allowing* /the- military

budget to gd up. 1We’ve, got a
1

war
budget in peacetime. Hart and Mon-
dale are not as bad as Reagan, but
they’re going in the same direction.

There’s no evidence- from cither of
them of a new direction on our budget
priorities.”

‘I will represent tbe
~

rainbow coalition’

Jackson has moderated his posture

on certain volatile issues - particularly

the Middle East. For some years, he
has idehtifed himself with the Palcsti-.

nian cause, touring Arab nations and
meeting with FLO leader Yassir

Arafat. This .year, he’s insisting upon
“mutual recognition- of Israel by the

hostile Arab governments as part of a
Palestinian settlements.

“All ,o,f us want the same thing -

peace in the Middle East.” Jackson
says. “It’s a question of strategy,

Mondale and Hart have painted
themselves into a corner by pandering
to Israeli concerns about moving our
embassy from Tel 'Aviv to Jerusalem,

when even many. Israelis are opposed
to that That's a diversion that doesn’t

contribute anything. We’ve got to

spend more time trying to get the

Arabs to stop the onerous war against

Israel, rather than just selling more
arms to both sides. That's got to be
done with negotiation. We've got to

work out . some sort of mutual
recognition.”

This son of talk does not sound like

a man' bent on creating a dramatic
showdown at San Francisco. It sounds
more like a young politician who sees a
future for himself, who’d like to deliver
a memorable speech at the convention
hall that would ignite the party and
send the troops marching off to victory
in the fall.

If that happens, Jesse Jackson's
political influence will be secure for the
future. IfJackson's candidacyproduces
only the kind of conflict and disunity
that willjhdp reelect Ronald Reagan,-
then he will lose his stature. If that
were to' happen, Jesse Jackson really

would be remembered as just a
different version ofGeorge Wallace.

The 'author is national editor qf Rolling
Stone
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Just a whim-fashioned thought
II always gives me a thrill

when I spot a new usage
creep into the language, like

coypus infiltrating the hith-

erto uncoypucd landscape of
Norfolk, and I would like

everyone to give a big hand
to the hyphenated noun-
plus-participle masquerad-
ing as an adjective.

ir that sounds ugly, and
it's meant to, let me give you
an example, “Index-linked
pension.” A noun, a hyphen,
a participle. We all know
what it means. Jt means
inflation-proof. Only to
make it sound slightly grand-
er. we say that it is linked to

the cost-of-living index. It

doesn't sound too bad, but
then one coypu in the

landscape is quite accept-
able.

Another now common
example is the description of
diseases like cancer as
“smoking-related”. This is

an adjective used by scien-
tisls who are perfectly cer-

tain that smoking causes
cancer but haven't finally

proved it. so arc reduced to
saying that it is Jinked to
smoking. Quite unobjection-

able. but two coypus in the
countryside should cause no
alarm.

*

When a third appears. I do
begin to hear alarm bells. It

appeared in the Herald
Tribune, about a month ago.

In the run-up to the elections

in the Philippines, nearly a
dozen people had been shot
or otherwise done to death
for their political beliefs;, or
ambitions, and the Trib had
referred to these inridents as
“clcction-rclatcd deaths”.

These linguistic coypus are

obviously beginning to mate
and have’ strange offspring.

The fourth coypu was
duly sighted last week, again

in the Herald Tribune. (Let

nobody think I am criticiz-

ing this excellent paper,

which is the first one I turn

to every morning.) They
printed a photograph of a

man riding on horseback
with water up to his knees,

down the main street of a
small American town. The
presence of so much water,

the caption explained, was
due to

tlrain<auscd floods”.

( moreover . .

.

Now, this is where we
must start to call a halt, or to

go out and shoot these pesky
coypus before they take a
hold. This little construction

will become a bad habit, a
reflex-linked action, before
we know where we are. I

suspect that we are dealing
with an American-derived
fad. which is why it is a
Trifwrce-associated phenom-
enon, that Paris-domiciled
newspaper being an expatri-

ate-orientated publication

though it is also a European-
angled daily. That, if you
didn't notice, was an
example-stuffed sentence. I

find the whole thing a
nausea-operated topic.

The unwieldiness of it

comes out best ifwe apply it

to a well-known piece of
writing. Here is a Words-
worth-derived stanza.

/ wandered like a care-
linked cloud

Thaifloats on high o’er

height-caused hills

When all at once I saw a
crowd

Ofbultxonnected
daffodils.

Dancing 'neath the

branch-formed trees

In time with the waltz-

tempoed breeze.

If the scientists and
medics still think that there

Miles Kington J
is a place for this construc-
tion in scientific language, I
offer anotherversion.

/ roamed in cloud-related

...
gloom

Through lake-associated

hills

arneum,
A nastygo ofdamp-lirtke

.. .
. . chills.

Beside the acord-staned
trees

I shivered in the wind-
caused breeze.

Gentlemen, my case rest
I adopt a. coypu-oppose
position.

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 343)

ACROSS
1 Wartime French

resistance (6)
4 Advocate

persistently (6) .

7 Heavy shower (4)
* Apostale{8)

9 Spotted horse (8)
13 Seek plaintively (3)

16 Night ofJanuary 20
(5.5.3)

17 Subscriptioa(3)
.

19 Oose view’position
(8)

24 Flying surface (8)

25 Quick snack (4)
26 Me (6)
27 BoUn8&ter<6)

DOWN
1 Spanish surrealist

W ...
2 Caiciura oxide (9)
3 Bush (5)

4 TV game teas (5)
5 Venetian

magistrate (4)'

6 Scum server (5)
10 Sprinkle (5)

11 BuIbgtt(S)
12 Costnme(S)
13 Subsistence level

14 Meminent {4)
15 American sir force

(U.U)

18 An (5)
20 Pocketed cue ball

(23)
2] Waistcoatbodice

« <5>

22 Smafl fodent {4}
23 Nil (4)
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Ten years after covering the pit striv* that A. .

.

.

brought down the Tory Government,

Carolfae Moorehead returns tofoe

Midlands coalficldstoineetthe wjyes^of

Mary Barton /bdtifigs 'to a
Midlands family ofseven sisters

and sisters-in-law whose miber
husbands are on atrike. She
lives in Duckmanton, a tidy,
prosperous looking red bride
village in ' north; ' Derbyshire
where the pits have been dosed
since March 13. Her

,
sistpr-in-

Iaw, Susan, lives 12 miles away
in Nottinghamshire coal board
territory. Susan's husband's pit,

Bolsover, is still open but most
of the men are' on strike, her
husband among them. •'

The Bartons' axe a close and
strong family and the women
are extraordinarily "»H “We
know nowjust what it would be
like if the pits close”. It would
be like it is now: debts. children
a bit hungry, all of us rather
cold. But people don't realize:

the pit is -the Irving for these
villages. There is nothing- .else.

What's going to happen to our
lads? Me and my lads will eat
grass before we give in.

Ten years ago, in the middle
of the 1974 miner's strike, I

drove round these same villag-

es. talking to wives. It was the
same time of year; still rather
cold; the women were al home,
rationing their cohl in small
fires. But it was different then.

There was substantial public
support for men seen to be
battling for a decent reward_for
an unpleasant and dangerous
job and the women believed it

was really a question ofhanging
on. .

Now theyseem apprehensive,
hostile. More than that,, the
women themselves have chaa-
ged, and they are proud of it.

“In 1974, we still felt our place
was really in the kitchen,'' said

Mary Barton, a round faced,

smiling .woman, who. has lived

through three strikes, first as

miner's daughter, supporting
eight people on her wages, now
as a mother, with . children.

“Now we’re taking action for

ourselves. It’s got through to us:

we have to fight too/* • *- : -

Tins spirit has inspired the
setting up of womens' action'

groups in virtually every Col-

liery village in the area, groups
of the more organized and
outspoken wives who ineet in
church halls or Labour clubs to
make up food parcels for the
needy, to prepare leaflets on
benefits and rights and to visit

other wives al home. Betty

Heathfield, one of the ‘main,
forces behind the Chesterfield

action group said: “The day we
started it hit us like a bomb.
Everywhere we went we found
women desperate about their'

social security giros, about debts
they couldn’t pay, and furious

about Tebbit’s Law". That’s
what got to them, the Govern-
ment holding back £15 a week
on the grounds that it’s being
paid in strike benefit, which of
course it's not. They feel they're

being attacked,
1 and their kids

are not going to eat.”

The strike has not been easy

on families. Everywhere there
are stories ofhardship and great
fear about the future. There is

the young woman who ordered
a £196 gravestone for her dead
baby and was harassed by the
firm who carved it to pay her
bill; there is the family, where
husband, wife and son- all work
for tiie National Corf Board
and, as all three ait striking, not
one is entitled to any money.

- .j . f •

Jennifer^Hanis is 27 and. the
mother of five-yearrold ! twin
girls. She lives in a well - cared
for house- in Mastin'Moor, just
inside the .north Derbyshire
border. Her’ husband-Steve, an
NGB fitter, has been on strike
since March. “We’re lucky. I

"have £25 a week coming in
doing part-time.' work in &
hairdresserV* she said. “But the
woman who runsitisallagainst
the strike and thongfr I keep
quiet, I keep thinlongl may-lose
it. Then we've got Some money
saved up from when Steve lost a
bit ofa finger in the mine.”

The Harris's savings have
•almost all gone. Since Jennifer
is .worifing, they get 29 pence a
week in social security and £13
family allowances for the twins.
They pay £60 a month mortgage
for the house and £100 for a car
which will take another two
years to pay off A further £30 a
month goes towards the tele-

vision.

“Our freezer is bare, Jennifer

said. I now do the washing just

. once a week. I daren’t go to the
supermarket in case I see things

and cah't resist them. We eat
baconbits and the eternal baked
buns. What happens when our
savings go? When the car
insurance comes up?”

. Last week, after a stormy
debate. Labour controlled Ches-
terfield council allocated

£50.000 towards the poorest
miners’ families. Afterwards
some of the women explained

Vh^tiiey needed it so badly. ..

Sam ‘Collin- is in her early

thirties, a small, tense woman.
She has Three sons aged 13, 11

and eight. “We used to get

about £90 a week when my
husband was working. Now we
get about £35 in all”, she said.

“But the giros always arrive

late, so you can't count on
anything. My boys now get one
meal a day: sausages, if they’re

lucky, and Smash - proper

potatoes are too expensive. No
freshi vegetables. No biscuits.

One pint of milk a day. We

5 1? 786
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Top: tire Harris family. “Our freezer is bare. We eat bacon bits and the eternal baked

beans”. Above: Steve Harris's weekly social security cheque for 29 pence.
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share Sunday dinner with a
neighbourto save electricity.

'

JanejGrceenhaxu has only one
child, a five-year-old boy. She
also has three large dogs - a
collie, spaniel and retriever. “A
bag of dried dog food costs
£7.50. That lasts three weeks.
Tra overdrawn £150 and that's

been stopped. The dogs will

have to go- I’ve had to borrow
school shoes for my boy.
There’s no doubt about it:

Thatcher is trying to starve us
oul”
The Chesterfield Women's

Action group directs its fory
against the non-striking Not-
tinghamshire miners whose
backing, they insist, could have
brought the strike to an end
weeks ago. They talk about their

visits to the picket lines with a
kind of comradely excitement,
rather as if they were inside a
war zone.

No woman has yet been
arrested, but there will defi-

nitely be more women picket-

ing. they say.

Possibly the saddest spectacle

in the mining villages is not the

hardship, which with summer
coining is not so apparent, but
the growing fractures within
-village communities.

In Nottinghamshire, relations!

between opposing families are
bad - and getting worse. Those
in the minority, be they strikers

or workers, are becoming
targets of abuse, threats, ostra-

cism, and even sporadic viol-

ence. The women are not
always served in shops; window
panes are smashed; cars stoned.

Police sometimes accompany
men home as protection. In one

Weakly budget forj» typical irim’ifamflywW» non-working write

On strike Working

Income and beneffts £31155 £123.00

Expenditure
Mortgage and Mrs purchase £5.66* £41.66
Energy £7.50 £16.00
Food £23£0 £43.85
Entertainment - £29.00

. £36.66 £130.51

*Sonw ptynanit frazsn

village, a young girl working in

a colliery office arrived home
recently with the back of her
jacket covered in spit. Her
father burnt it.

Jill is 31. an untidy, unhappy
looking woman; she did not
want to give her real name. She
has three small children and her
husband. Paid, who joined the
strike at the beginning, returned
to work when they realized that
since they only rent their NCB
house in Bolsover, they could
be evicted if they failed to meet
the payments. They have just
over £ 100 coming in each week.
In her immediate neighbour-
hood, only five other miners are
at work.

“Sometimes 1 feel guilty. I go
shopping and know my hus-
band's got more than most”,
said Jill. “But I don't see why
women should fall out over
what’s happened.” She said that

she had been firing in Bolsover
for nine years and had eight

friends. “It’s entirely up to them
whether they talk to me or not.

I'm not bothered.” Suddenly
she started crying “Please don’t
write who I am. I don't think I

could bear iL It’s been all right

‘’til now. I’ve managed. But
what could they do to my
children?”

Edith (also a false name) lives

in a comer house two streets

away. She is a wiry, cheerful

woman with an immaculately
tidy house. Boy George is

playing on the hi-fi. She is also

very defiant. Her husband has
never come out on strike. “I

don’t feci a bit guilty - why
should I?” she said. “The pits

are open, the men can work,
think if you let it bother you,
you’re lost. I wouldn't tell my
husband if I was threatened.

He’d come out on strike. But
personally I'm dead against it. I

think they ought to bring the
troops in.”

She finds it strange that not
one of her five sisters, all

married to miners on strike,

and all ofwhom own cars, have
been to see her.

This bitterness will not end
with the strike. Several women
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Timely
scallops

7
People, said The fishmonger
accusingly, are always coming
in clutching recipes fo&fisb
which is outofseason.-

Surely the. ^cuttings w6&f; old>*^
and the' customers had simple
not realized,J .pamgd, gamdy^bona Crawford Poole
but perhaps unwiselyin defence- •’*- — ——
of all writers of recipes:
Not a bit of -, it, <nid the

fishmonger, lowering :fiis voice
confidentially. Publications
which should kpow better got
their seasons wrong. •- '

lhS?^Si^3dJSiJ£; problems. The latge,

a meaningfully
™«oked*prawns called for *

at his scallop-free skifc
Why yes, Ihejt ijre a££Bieir<

best, and there had wren-plenty
Iasi week, confessed the^Rier-
chanL But this week had been
too cold for scallops. The divers

will not go down for them when
it is too cold, you know. What

the second recipe are almost
•certain to-have been frozen and
r£he&.3vill ‘ideally weigh about
S5g (3oz) each without their

heads.
Fresh ginger can be found in

many supermarkets and green-

as well as in Indian,

and ocher oriental&£?*** HC“
• foc^ Straw mushSoS

them frozen. m a variety Mld ^
Ingredients should -pose no'

from
A£6

Design Centre selected storage:
Cubes to wardrobes, shelving to

trestles- idealforhoroe,business

.

Mail-order catalogue (or visit us)

CubeStorsSB Pambrote£*W8 J
01-994 B01B (also SflK &. Notts)

^ g? ..

ASL1AN- TBrTV-E-ITALIAN- BSFBtSHQP

H
From Tuesday 22nd May.1’-

Saturday 26th May thcrc-wfll

be a demonstration of the.

traditional method of hand'
marbling paper. Customers
will receive free examples. ••

1 1 Brompton Arcade
London, SW3

Tel: 01-589 1668

tirw for which small, tightly shut

button mushrooms could be

substituted- Dry sherry can
stand in for nee wine, and
Parma - hat

n

for the more
authenticYunnan ham.

Sautotf scaSops wffitMpangua
Serves two to three

6 fresh sea/tops (only the cushions

are used in Hongkong)

'i teaspoon cornflour

ft egg white

1 tablespoon water

12 fresh asparagusspears

•1 medium carrot

3 small siloes fresh ginger

6strawmusbrooms

^PeanutW torHying

Farfoethickening

Vfe teaspoon-cornflour

•2tablespoons water

1-tablespoon rice wine

%teaspoon salt

Slice the white scallop
cushions into medallions about
1 era (scant xh inch) thick. To
improve their flavour and
texture soak them for about two
hours in a batter made from the
cornflour, egg white and water.

Just before cooking them wash
this off
Remove any tough lower

parts of the asparagus stalks.

Cutting the stalks on the

extreme diagonal, slice them
into short lengths.

Cut the carrot into neat slices

or use canape cutters to produce
fancier shapes. Shape the ginger

slices or leave them plain.

Halve the mushrooms.
Heat a tablespoon of oil in a

wok or frying pan and stir-fry

the vegetables all at once until

they are very lightly cooked
indeed. Not more than half-

cooked and preferably slightly

less. Drain and keep them
warm.
Poach the scallops briefly in

simmering water until they are

lightly cooked. Drain them.

Combine the scallops and
vegetables in an oiled wok.
Combine the thickening in-

gredients and mix welL Return

die vegetables to the wok: Add
the scallops and dribble over
the ThirVming mixture. Toss

once or twice over a high heat

and serve-immediately.

Steamed prawns
Serves two to three

6 large, raw prawns

% teaspoon salt ‘ '

For the thickening

v4 teaspoon salt

V« teaspoon sugar

V* teaspoon monosodium
mate (optional)

gfuta-

M teaspoon cornflour

Vz teaspoon sesame oil

1 tablespoon hot water

V4 teaspoonsugar

% teaspoon monosodJum gtuta-

mate(opttonal) •

teaspoon cornflour

1 tablespoon peanut ofi

6 matebstfex strips of Yunnan or

Parma ham

6 matetetick strips of carrot

6
stalk

eon, etc)

thicker strips ot a
(asparagus, broo-

mate (optional) Ofifordeapftying

Steamed prawns with Yun-
nan ham and vegetables are not
in fact steamed at alL They are
briefly boiled and even more
briefly deep fried. They are very
pretty and absolutely delicious.

Remove the heads and legs of
the prawns, and the shells down
to the last tail segment. Using a
sharp knife slit each prawn
down the back just over half
way through its thickness.
Remove the vein of gut. Slit the
flesh once again, but less deeply,
on either side of the first cut
This helps the flesh to cook
evenly and the prawns to curl
prettily.

Combine the salt, sugar,
MSG, cornflour and oil and mix
well Combine the prawns with
this paste, using your fingers to
coat them on all sides.

Blanch the vegetables in

boiling water. Roll one prawn
round a piece of each of the
stuffing ingredients, and secure
the pinwheel of fish with a
toothpick. Drop the prawns into
fast boiling water to which 1

tablespoon of oil has been
added. Cook them covered,
until they are very lightly done.
Drain and keep them warm.

Heat enough oil to deep-fry
the prawns in a wok or
saucepan and when it is very
hot, plunge in the prawns for
literally only one or two
seconds. Drain them immedi-
ately, and keep warm.
Combine the thickening in-

gredients and mix them well
Add the prawns to the heated
o3ed wok and dribble the
thickening over them. Toss
together once or twice and serve

immediately.

told me that there were still

feuds left over the from the

1974 strike. Others spoke of
friends who will no longer meet
each other, of mothers who
claim they will no longer see

their striking sons, of brothers

and team mates divided within

the same collieries.

And then there are the debts.

“Ten years ago these villages

were different”. Betty Heath-
field said. “You're not a success

now if you haven't a car, or a
television, or a tumble dryer
and fitted carpets. Salesmen
come round these estates with
double glazing and special

brickwork and fancy new
carpels - all on hire purchase.

None of us live on our wages
any more. It’s just come home
to us.

“Today, while the strike lasts,

the gas board and the mortgage
companies seem willing to

freeze the debts or let us pay a
little on accounts. But what’s
going to happen when it's all

over? Bills, bills - and terrible

hatred."

Patricia Qongh on

the anguish facing

every parent whose

child has vanished

without a trace

Until

you know
for

certain
For John Tate, the anguish of

the parents of the three north

London children abducted this

week is all too familiar. His own
nightmare began one summer’s
day six years ago when he saw
two girls coming down the

garden path wheeling his daugh-
ter's bicycle. It had been found
by the side of tbe road, they
said. His daughter bad van-
ished.

It was more than two and a
half years before John Tate was
able to think rationally and face

up to the possibility that his

daughter Genette - 13 when she
vanished - was probably dead.

It was even longer before he
could speak of her disappear-

ance without breaking down.
After nearly six years and a

conversion to Christianity, he
can now cope. But until he
knows for certain what hap-
pened to Genette, the not
knowing whether to hope or
mourn will never really end.
.Asked what is worse, to have
your child die or not know her
fate, he replies, quite simply,

“not to know.”
Each year thousands of

parents in Britain go through
the appalling experience ofJohn
Tate and now the parents of
Denise Boezalt. Emma Bishop
and Ian Ward. For most,
although it may seem an
eternity, the suffering is merci-

fully short. Usually missing
children turn up safe and well

within weeks, often within days.

Most are traced within two
weeks.

For fewer than a dozen
families, however, the anguish
goes on for months, even years.

Some never learn what hap-
pened. No one knows how
many children in Britain dis-

appear each year, for, curiously,

no one bothers to count. But*
Scotland Yard deals with some
3,000 cases - young Londoners
or children from the provinces

John Tate: appealing to runaways to let

their parents know where they are

believed to have headed for

London.
Most missing children run

away of their own accord. There
are many reasons - a row with
their parents, failure at school,
unhappiness, the attraction of a
pop group. Below the age of 14.

boys are the more adventurous:
Scotland Yard is asked to look
for around 300 a year and only
200 girts. But between the ages
of 14 and IS, tbe 1982 figure

was 1,600 girls and 1,250 boys.

John Pope, who heads Scot-
land Yard's Missing Persons’
Bureau, says the reasons for this

reversal can only be guessed at
earlier maturity, possibly;
resentment against parental
control, which tends to be
tighter over girls; a small but
significant minority of immi-
grant girls rebelling against
arranged marriages.

Given the suffering, not to
mention the trouble, caused by
the disappearance of children it

seems strange that more is not
done to prevent it Mr Tate had
this partly in mind when he set

up an organization called

International Find a Child.

Tbe police, loo, have often

wondered whether to set up a

national organization but have
always concluded lhat the

present inter-force cooperation
is suffirienL

All lhat can be done, Mr Tate
and Mr Pope agree, is to try to

bring home important advice to

parents.

There is no way, they say.

that a secretly deranged person

can be slopped from seeking to
abduct children. But children
must be alerted of the dangers
of speaking to strangers.

“It is not enough to warn
them about not accepting

sweets." says Mr Pope.

The Home Office has issued

a bookmark for children with a
drawing of the wolf in Red
Riding Hood's grandmother's
clothing on one side and advice
on the other wide. Always play
with friends, it says, never
alone. Never get into a strang-

er's car. Always tell your mum
and dad where you will be. If

ever you are frightened ask an
adult lady for help, or go to a
policeman.

Both men insist that is is

necessary to exert parental
authority. Make sure you know
where your child is. and with
whom. Fix a time for him or her
to be home. Parents should
always make a mental note of
what their children are wearing,

and the amount of money they

have with them. “Don't be a
friend, be a parent”, says Mr
Tate.

If a child disappears, the

search is assisted by a recent
photograph. Mr Tate is cam-
paigning for schools to take

annual photographs of their

pupils.

He is also appealing to

runaways - in cards being
distributed to long distance

lorry drivers to get in touch
with their families “no need to

say where you are, just let your
family know how you are.
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From war
to peace
Count Nikolai Tolstoy yesterday

.
offered the hospitality of his home at

Abingdon. Oxfordshire. 10 two
Russian soldiers, believed to be the
first defectors from- Afghanistan,
who arc expected to arrive in

London within the next month or
so. Igor Rykov, aged 21. and Oleg
Khlan. aged 20, whose identities are

disclosed here for the first time,

crossed into Pakistan, and from

ft

' '

Khlan and Rykov: first of many'

there appealed to the count in his

new role as presidcm of Sparc - ibe

Sovici Prisoners Afghan Rescue
Committee. He is confident that

their request for political asylum in

Britain will be granted. Yesterday
Count Tolstoy told me that more
defectors would follow, “but 1

daren't say too much in case it

infringes our agreements with the

Red Cross". Rykov and Khlan
should not be alarmed if they spot
one of the count's visiting cards on
his hall table. Printed on the reverse

of his Abingdon address are the
addresses of the Moscow flat and
country dacha from which the
revolutionaries ejected the Tolstoys
in 1917 - “just to prove", he says,

“that our exile from Russia is only
temporary".

Evans above
Wc shall never know if MPsarc liars

or not. Tory MP Peter Thumham,
who. I reported last week, was due to
be wired up to a lie detector by the
House of Commons committee on
employment, has been rescued from
his ordeal. The committee, which is

investigating the use of the poly-
graph to vet GCHQ staff, felt

politicians were “just not right” for
such a test. So who is? Journalists,
they say. And from The Times, my
parliamentary colleague Richard
Evans undergoes the test at 4.30
p.m. today. El Vino veritas?

9 Hongkong is taking character-

istic precautions as it contemplates

^incorporation in China. In a book

advertisement in the Hongkong-
hased Asia Magazine, one title is

marked our of stock: Your New
Swiss Bank Book.

Lost resort
Hoteliers in Tenby may well spend
the first week ofJuly sending Arthur
Scargill hundreds of holiday post-

cards bearing the message “Wish
you were here". Not because they

love him: far from it. He has just

landed them with a potential

£75.000 loss of bookings in that

period, as a result of the National

Union of Mineworkers' decision this

week to cancel its annual conference

at the South Wales resort. Scargill

has apparently decided to axe the

event to save money. I hope the sun

shines: if the rooms arc left empty,
hoteliers arc threatening court

claims for at least £50.000 damages.

tartan shirt and pink jeans are

hardly my idea of plain clothes'

Kettle-black
Rudi Narayan. the lawyer and black

rights campaigner, says some harsh

things about Britain's blacks in the

Jamaican Weekly Gleaner. In an

article accusing them of laziness,

poor timekeeping, failing to plan,

and not believing in "black excel-

lence”, he writes: “Although there

are many intellectuals aboul the

community, few wish to be asso-

ciated with their fellow blacks. This

arrogance applies particularly to

black lawyers." Narayan should

know; before being lined £100 at

Camberwell last September for

refusing to take a breath test, the

magistrate heard evidence that he
told police they were not dealing

with some “stupid local nigger", and
said to the arresting officer.

“Hawkins, you're finished. You've
gone. boy. I won't rest until l see you
destroyed. Do you know how
brilliant I amT'

Lotta bottle
Two Welsh farmers' wives, Thelma
Adams and Ena George, will be
“floating" through Carmarthen
today, hauled by a tractor and trailer

in protest about the new EEC-
inspired milk quotas. Decorously

clad in bikinis, and calling them-
selves Cleopatra ‘84, they will

recline in old cow troughs filled, nm
with asses* milk, but 300 gallons of

cows' milk. “It's cheaper than

water
1
', Thelma says, PHS

Tom Bower on the Nazi war criminal who cheated justice to the end

Rauff: the great escape
The death of Walter Rauff at 77 has

robbed the world's Nazi hunters of

their last realizable, major quany.

Although secluded behind the high

walls of his spacious villa in

Santiago. Chile. Rauff was paraded

as spectacular proof of the Allies'

failure to punish those responsible

for the production-line murders of

12 million people, and the inexplic-

able case with which Nazi war

criminals discovered escape routes

to South America. Whenever the

power of the underground Nazi
Odessa group was mentioned. Rauff
was one of the many listed as

beneficiaries of its efficiency.

The South American refuge was
the misguided explanation as to why
so few Nazi mass murderers were

ever prosecuted. Although the exact

whereabouts of so many were
known, they seemed invulnerable to

extradition or even assassination.

Rauff prospered in his exile. His

secret refuge was exposed in 1963,

but West Germany's demand for his

extradition was denied. He re-

mained in Chile, an insult to his

victims and their rcl3iivcs. Only a

liny handful of his fellow fugitives,

principally Adolf Eichman. Franz
Siangl and recently Klaus Barbie,

were eventually brought back to

trial. As the rest died anonymously
and comfonably in their exile. Rauff
became a surviving symbol of the

great Nazi escape.

During the past year, in the wake
of Barbie's extradition to France
from Bolivia, the Nazi hunter Simon
Wiesemhal and his rivals. Serge and
Bcate Klarsficld. had made Rauff
the target of an international

campaign. The four main leaders of
the West, presidents Reagan and
Mitterrand, and prime ministers

Helmut Kohl and Margaret
Thatcher, had individually protested

to the Chilean leader Augusto
PinochcL demanding RaufTs im-
mediate extradition to West Ger-
many. Just last week, another
demand was delivered in Santiago

from the European Parliament in

Strasbourg. Uncharacteristically.

Downing Street's demand was
accompanied by threats of trade

sanctions.

But there was never any hope that

Pinochet would bow to the de-

mands. Even his Marxist prede-

cessor. President Salvador Allendc.

had unhesitatingly refused. RaufTs
death has. inevitably, saved a lot of
embarrassment but it also leaves

unanswered the questions of why
the co-murderer of 200,000 people
should have been allowed to escape

by the British in 1946. why he was
aided by the Vatican to reach safety,

and why he was knowingly protected

since 1963. even by Chilean
democrats.

During the 12-ycar Reich, at least

135.000 people were directly in-

volved in the mass murders. No
more ihan 35,000 were ever

prosecuted. Like most who escaped
reiribulion. Rauff ncilher fell nor
even affected remorse when he
spoke to reporters, nor. more
importantly, when he gave a long

statement, voluntarily, to West
German government lawyers in

1964. He was a convinced and
dedicated Nazi to the end, proud of
his service to Hitler.

Walter Rauff was by no means a
natural recruit to the SS. Indeed. 40
years after the collapse of the Third
Reich, hardened and committed
Nazis who were his superiors are

still impressed by his unexpected
wartime conversion and dedication

to their cause.

Bom on June 19 1906. the son of

a bank clerk, Rauff'joined the navy
in 1 924 and ten years later was given

command of ihe Reich's first

minesweeping flotilla, in 1938. his

ambitions were sbaitercd. After a
messy divorce he was automatically

ejected from the navy. Humiliated,
unemployed and untrained for

anything other than a military'

career, he telephoned a contact at SS
headquarters in Berlin seeking work.
Swiftly recruited, he was assigned to

establish the necessary SS personnel
movements in the event of war.

Plunged into the heart of Nazi
conspiracies. Rauff rapidly became
enmeshed in the reality of its

philosophies, "In autumn 1939. I

already knew about the plans to

liquidate the Jews.” he later told an
interrogator. In fact the extermi-

nation policies were not discussed

until some time later. RaufTs
gratuitous confession was prompted
by the listing of his name in the

minutes of top-secret meetings
discussing how the Jews would be
herded into ghettos after the

invasion of Poland. The key to his

swift and apparently effortless

admission to those positions of
power was the SS chief Reinhard
Hcydrich - their wives were friends.

After a brief return, to the navy, he
rejoined the SS in 1941 as a
Jieuienam-coloneJ responsible for

organizing the technical services.

Among his responsibilities was to

equip the SS murder squads - the

Emsaizgnippen - active in Eastern

Europe and the Soviet Union.
But the Einsatzgruppen leaders

L . 'W&h.
fc, . .mm:

One.of the few pictures of Rauff from his later years. It

was taken by a cameraman for the Granada Television programme
World in Action who waited a month for him to leave

the security of his Santiago home to go for a walk

complained that despite the zealous
dedication of their troops, the daily

task of mass shootings was taking a
toll on the executioners. Berlin

headquarters, and in particular

Rauff. were expected to produce a
solution. "The ‘ most important
consideration for me." recollected

Rauff. "was that the shootings were
a terrible ordeal for the men
concerned, which could be relieved

by using a gas lorry."

The first victims of Nazi gassing

were German inmates of mental
institutions, gassed in trucks With
industrially manufactured pure
carbon monoxide released from' steel

bottles stored in the driver’s

compartment. It was the simul-
taneous arrival on RaufiPs desk of
the death squads' complaints and
his technicians' suggestions of ways
to develop the mobile gas chambers
that stimulated RaufTs imagination.

The energy with which he sought to

solve the problem is proved with

terrifying accuracy by the survival' of
his own file, discovered in Berlin at

the end of the war.

Letters between Rauff and his

mechanic discussing the technical

problems of diverting carbon mon-
oxide fumes from the engine exhaust

into the truck's container, and his

impatient negotiations with a Berlin

chassis builder, are ample proof of

his calculated commitment to the

creation of a crude yet innovatory’

murder machine.
The first passengers of the

modified death trucks were 40
Russians, inmates of the nearby
Sachsenhausen concentration camp.
Driven for 1 5 minutes to the camp's
crematorium, their gassing en route

was deemed in a report to Rauff to

be satisfactory confirmation of his

work. Rauff immediately ordered 30
trucks and in October 1941 sent the

first five eastwards. Their operation

was personally supervised from
Berlin by their creator.

Even too

much for

the SS
guards

Rauff needed little imagination to

understand the implications of his

work. Whole families would be
sealed in a tony and driven to a pit

for burial. .As the lorry fumes slowly

filled the container, there would
inevitably be hysterical, frantic

sounds from within.

After three months. Dr August
Becker, a pioneer of the euthanasia
programme particularly admired by
Himmler, was ordered by Rauff to

inspect operations. Within weeks he
sent back to Rauff a series of
extraordinary reports.

As with all technical innovations.

Becker wrote, the SS operators were
being hampered by a series of
unfortunate teething problems.
Unloading the van after the gassing

was taking too long, as many of the

lorries, driven haphazardly across

rough country tracks, were no longer

airtight. The gas pipes were rusting.

The victims* faces were "horribly
distorted"; bodies - described in one
memorandum as “the cargo” - were
covered with excrement and vomit.
Moreover, reported Becker, despite

fixing wooden window shutters on
the sides, the tomes had already-

been dubbed by the locals “death
trucks”. Embarrassingly, Rauff was

told that the SS squads, complaining
of headaches, wanted to return to

-the old methods ofmass shootings.
Becker .organized some immedi-

ate improvements, but in BexLin
Rauff ordered his technicians to
investigate other possibilities. In a
memorandum dated June 5. 1942,
Willy Just wrote a series of
recommendations to produce
quicker death and to dispose more

• efficiently of the “thin fluids" and
“thicker filth".

.

But RaufTs work was already
redundant. Bvmid-1942. permanent
'gas chambers were already oper-
ational' in concentration camps.
Nevertheless, the vans already built

were used throughout the war on
fixed sites in the camps. RaufTs
direct involvement in those killings
- aboul 97.000 people by then and
an estimated 200.000 by the end of
the war - was nearly over. Six weeks
after Heydrich's assassination in

Prague, in July. 1 942. he left Berlin.

He was no longer a Schreibtischiaet-

er. a desk murderer, but a zealous
executioner in the field.

Appointed Gestapo chief of
Tunis, he harassed, persecuted and
killed Jews and partisans, winning
rewards from Berlin and condem-
nation to death in absentia after the

German evacuation. His next task,

in northern Italy in September 1943.

was to impose German control on
Milan. Turin and Genoa. Contacted
recently. RaufTs commander, SS
general Wilhcm Harster, left nothing
to the' imagination aboul the

methods thai Rauff used: "We were
fighting partisans and we knew only

one way to extract information from
them fast.” In February 1945
Harster had described RaufTs
ruthless measures as a “superb
achievement".

Rauff5 war ended on April 25.

1945. in the SS headquarters in

Milan: 175 SS officers under his

command . had barricaded them-
selves in the Hotel Regina, fearful of
a huge group of Italian partisans

outside. He was saved by an
American escort.

An American interrogator wrote
that Rauff had "brought his

organization of political gangsterism
to streamlined perfection and is

proud of the fact. By nature cynical

and overbearing, but cunning and
shifty rather than intelligent, he
regards his past activities as a matter
of course . . . His contempt and
everlasting malice towards the Allies

are but slightly concealed. (Rauff) is

considered a menace if eyer set free,

and failing actual elimination, is

recommended for lifelong intern-

ment.”
Rauffs imprisonment lasted just

20 months. On December 29. 1946.

with 1 8 other Germans, he escaped
from a British PoW camp in Rimini.
By then his criminal reputation was
well established. His personal
involvement with Hitler’s extermi-
nation policies had been mentioned
several times at the Nuremburg war
crimes trial. Yet it was only in

February 1 948 that an .American war
crimes prosecuting team belatedly

attempted to summon him for

interrogation.

Mystery still surrounds the

circumstances of his escape. British

records of the camp have not been
traced. It still remains unclear
whether the Germans received
outside, help and whether his
disappearance caused any concern
among British officials. It has been
definitely established, however, that

as he fled from the Adriatic coast to

Naples, his priority was to discover

the illegal escape network estab-

lished by sympathetic Catholic

priests, the so-called Vatican

route”. He was following a pattern

established the previous July when

about 40 Germans, half of mem
former SS officers, had escaped from

Rimini and headed for Rome.
Hidden in a monastery for 18

months, Rauff taught orphans

French and maths while a network

of priests contacted his wife and two

sons in eastern Germany Mid

smuggled them into Italy. Soon after

the reunion, the family were given

fraudulent Red Cross passports

using the name RalifF and sailed for

Syria in the summer of 1948. Rauff,

like many other SS officers, had

been offered a job training the

Syrian army; and, like most of the

others, he was forced to flee when
Israeli agents began hunting them
down. In 1949 the family settled in

Ecuador.

Rauff, who was still a German
citizen, obtained in June 1953 a
German passport under his own
name from the embassy in Quito,

and became a travelling representa-
tive for a German manufacturer.
Lulled into security, he wrote in
1955 to the Finance Ministry in

Dusscldorf applying for his pension
as a former naval officer. There was
no mention of his SS career. In

retrospect it seems an astonishingly
brazen act, but it reflected accurately
the complete indifference to Nazi
crimes throughout Western Europe
after 1947. The survivors of the war
were preoccupied with rebuilding
their shattered continent

In 1958. the family moved south
to Chile, where they were warmly
welcomed by the tong established
and nationalistic German com-
munity. Newly prosperous and
relaxed, he returned to Germany
twice in the next four years
confident that the past was forgot-

ten.

No trace

-until

a pensions
check

But the kidnap and trial in

Jerusalem of Adolf Eichniann and
the trial of former Auschwitz guards
in Ulm. West Germany, rapidly

changed that atmosphere. Bonn was
accused by its neighbours of
harbouring Nazi war criminals.

Pressure was applied to redeem the

Allies* post-war failures.

In fact. West German investi-

gators had already rediscovered in

I960 RaufTs file concerning the gas

trucks. A former subordinate had
already been arrested in Germany
and charged with murder. Rauff.

however, seemed to have disap-

peared. until the investigators

thought ofchecking through pension
claimants' files. His audacity in 1955
could have been his undoing. In

1963 Bonn asked the Chilean
government for his arrest and
extradition. Rauff seemed very

vulnerable. He was still a German
citizen and had apparently no
influential links with the Chilean
government or politicians.

Bonn's application to the Chilean
Supreme Court was supported by
irrefutable documentary evidence.
With little alternative, Rauff admit-
ted partial responsibility, but de-
fended himself on three counts.

First, "I would have been executed if

1 failed to obey my orders"; second,

that he was a mere, "technical

administrator": and third, that

although he provided the trucks. "I

did not know whether these trucks
were used to kill Jews or criminals”.

They were, pleaded Rauff judicial

killings.

At the first hearing, the court
ordered RaufTs deportation, but on
appeal it declared that although he
was obviously a criminal, his

deportation was barred by the
Chilean 15-year statute oflimitation
- a position which every Chilean
government has adhered to ever
since. Nothing more was done until

recent pressure by Simon Wiescn-
thal and the Klarsfelds forced the
West German government to ask for
RaufTs expulsion as a political act.

Quoting the court's decision, the
Pinochet government steadfastly
refused, although it regularly expels
its own Chilean critics.

RaufTs funeral will not quite close
the final chapter of fugitive Nazis
and their hunters. There remains
one unlaid ghost: the infamous Josef
Mcngele, the “doctor" of Auschwitz
notorious for his "scientific experi-
ments" on twins. In 1960 he
disappeared from Argentina. Ten
years later he was traced to

Paraguay, but never seen. Protected
by private wealth, he will remain a
phantom until his death is mysteri-
ously announced. In contrast, Rauff
died as he had lived: ui utter and
open contempt of his victims and of
those who pay lip service to justice.
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Tom Bov:er is the author of Klaus
Barbie. Butcher of Lyons (Michael
Joseph).

Robin Cook

The unemployment benefit office In

my constituency is located in the

main shopping centre. It is perhaps

as well lor the neighbouring stores

that it is not in competition with

their stock as it has one of the most
brisk trades, based on its captive

market of the one-fifth of the local

population who are out ofwork.

In the past few months- the
Department of Employment has
pioneered its very own flying squad
to go on circuit around such offices.

Their task, which 1 would have
thought gratuitous in present cir-

cumstances, is to ascertain whether
the mistered unemployed arc really

out ofwork.

This goes by the title of Regional
Benefit Investigation Team* which
has resulted in the members being
dubbed Rabbits within the Depart-

ment of Employment, whose unions
have denounced their introduction.

Their sobriquet does less than
justice to their mission and some-
thing of an imosticc to the retiring

disposition or the rabbit. Ferrets
might be a more appropriate guide
to the job they do.
Two points may be entered in

mitigation. The first is that the
rabbit squads operate under rather

more civilized rules of engagement
than the parallel Special. Claims
Control Unit in the DHSS. The
second is that there can be no
grounds for objection to the

unmasking of those who commit
criminal fraud by wrongfully claim-
ing benefit and bringing them to

book in the courts.

However the prosecution of fraud
is not the objective which the
Department of Employment has set

its visitors. In the first quarter of this

year no prosecution had been
brought before the courts as a result

of their investigations. What they

had left was a marked effect on the

communities whom they had visited

on circuit More than 900 claimants

oh emerging front their interrogation

had given up claiming benefit

The department's instruction tp

its teams is quite precise: the aim is

not to detect fraud but to discourage
the claiming of benefit Let ns
examine the master text “Hie
techniques require not so much the

dogged pursuit of evidence ' but a
lightness of touch in being able to

confront claimants with a few
suspicious facts which will lead the
suspect either to declare work or
otherwise leave the register".

As a student of literature I'm
impressed at how carefully this

passage has been crafted. Mark the

subtle elision by which "claimants"

become “the suspect". Observe the
balanced antithesis by which the
methodical;, assembly of a case is

4
written down as "dogged”, while the
free play of suspicion is elevated as
“lightness of touch”. Note, though,
the author is.precise and candid <m
one point The ottjecl ofthe exercise
is to persuade claimants - or
“suspects" - to leave the register,

even though the interview may have
failed to establish that the claimant
is -at work and drawing benefit
fraudulently. -

Wat is the rationale for this

modern inquisition? It cannot be the

impact on the awesome numbers of
the unemployed. In the past five

years the Department of Employ-
ment has. demonstrated such a
fecund imagination in spawning
ingenious devices for massaging the
unemployment statistics that it

would surely scorn such a tedious
and prolonged means of . knocking
mere hundreds off the total.

• Nor can they be doing it for the
money. Moving civil servants round
the country is an expensive under-
taking. and an active rabbit can
consumemore in a day's subsistence
allowance than many claimants
draw in weekly benefit. Vastly

ricr returns on investment could
secured by turning out an

equivalent number of civil servants

to graze on the much more lush

fields oftax evasion.
No. The mainspring of this

invigilation must be psychological.

It transfers the' moral blame . for

unemployment from the Govern-
ment to the unemployed. The
working population is encouraged to

suspect the masses drawing benefit

as harbouring, amid the hapless
victims of economic forces, some
entrepreneurs working the system.
And to serve this end several

thousand unemployed have already

been put through the mill of an
interview at which they appeared
not as victim but as suspect.

No previous government has felt

the need for such special measures,
not even in the 1 950s when notified

vacancies exceeded the registered

unemployed What makes their

introduction now particularly offen-

sive is that it coincides with record
levels of unemployment and when
an' advertised vacancy can lead to

hundreds - if not thousands of
desperate applications. Having pre-

sided over this remorseless growth
in the unemployed the least the
Government can do is spare them
the final indignity of a demand to
prove that they are out ofwork.
The author is Labour MP for
Livingston.

Mark Steyn

Ranff in SS uniform in 1943, and one of the lorries which he turned into mobile gas chambers. Right the family man
taking it easy in Chile in (he early days of exile before demands grew for his extradition

Mayor Feinstein, determined to stick with Tony Bennett. Opponents
favour a 193d number popularized by Jeanette MacDonald (right)

In every disco they
row about Frisco

Songwriters have often plundered
the atlas for inspiration, and .not
surprisingly tbeir efforts are not
always admired by the residents of
the places they are serenading. It's a
safe bet. for example, that the many
fans of “Til Si-Si Ya In Bahia” and
“I'd Like To Sec Some Mo? O’
Samoa" don’t include the locals. But
nobody realized just bow much
trouble one innocuous pop song
could cause until the “Song War"
broke out at San Francisco's City
Hall.

“I
_
Left My Heart In San

Francisco", the Douglas Cross/
George Cory ballad made famous by
Tony Bennett, has been the city's

official song since 1969, a feet of
which most of the citizenry was
blissfully ignorant until ' it was
brought to their attention by Warren
Hinckei of the San Francisco
Chronicle. With the Democratic
Party convention coming to town .

this summer, he felt that it was
about time the city ended its

association with a soppy love song
which, he claims, reflects the
mayor’s “drip-dry, plastic" view of
what the city should be.

The mayor, Diane Feinstein, a
great fen of the ballad, was ' not
amused. Her argument is simple:
wherever she travels around the
world, people know the song and
associate it with the city. That’s just
the problem, according to her
political rival Quentin Kopp. “It’s a
tourist song", he told me. “It appeals
to visitors from Britain.”

Critics put the ballad in the same
category as "You Can't Say No In
Acapulco" or- -our -own -Jimmy
Kennedy's “Isle Of Capri”, which
says nothing about the island except
that it's a good place to go to have a
quickie affair with - a married
woman. As a local disc-jockcy
exlaincd: “It's like London being
represented by *A Foggy .Day (In
London Town)'."

Others point out theabsurdities of
the opening vetsc, whose put-downs
of Paris and New York even the
most jingoistic San Franciscans find
hard to swallow, never . mind the
assertion that “the glory that was
Rome is of another day” (which
sounds tike a Latin translation). And
anybody who longs “to be where
little cable-cars/climb halfway to the
stars'* is taking a more romantic
view of the public transport system
than most citizens; It's also impos-
sible for large numbers of people.to
sing the songrtmless'tftey happen to
be melancholic drunks. .

Mr Kopp, who thinks it's

nonsense to have a love ballad at

official song, has now introduced an
amendment to the relevant ordi-
nance which would lock out the
sentimental dirge once and for all.

But perhaps the biggest shock came
in die San Francisco Chronicle poU:
of 34,000 people, more than 70 per
cent voted against the song, a

chilling statistic for the hundreds ol
performers who have long regarded
it as a compulsory addition to their
repertoire when appearing in the
area. The archetypal “it's-a-pleasurc-

to-be-back-m-your-wonderfiil-city”
song has been dealt a severe blow.
Of the many alternatives, Quentin

Kopp and his supporters have
plumped for a song called simply
“San Francisco", the Bronislau
Kaper/Walter Jormann/Gus Kahn
up-tempo number introduced by
Jeanette MacDonald in a 1936
“disaster musical" about the city's
famous earthquake. “It's much more
expressive of the city", ays Mr
Kopp.. “It’s rousing, gutsy. ' robust,
not sweet and sacchann -like T Left
My Heart'." The Mayor’s more
sexist opponents dismiss her choice
as

.
a cloying, simpering girl’s song

compared
.
with their thumping

rough and tumble locker-room
singalqng.

_

“San Francisco, open your Gol-
den Gatcl" roar the San Francisco
Gay .Men's Chorus with tremendous
gusto, bat Mayor Feinstein remains
unmoved, alleging that the song is

hardly known outside the- United
States. “Well, I’ve heard it sung in
German", reuma Mr Kopp.

The. mayor's vico-presidential
ambitions have been wdl publicized
in recent months, and political

observers believe that it would be
embarrassing for her if Messrs
Mondale, Hut and Jackson arrived
in town to the strains of “San
Franciscto” instead of “I Left My
Heart ...". Mr Kopp's amendment
was debated by the legislative body
last Monday and - will receive, a
second reading on May 21, bat, if it

passes, the detefoained mayor has
threatened to use her power ofveto.
One mootedsofiation to the "Bong

War" is a compromise whereby both
numbers would "be official songSi in
the same. .way . that, north et the
border Canada has "God Save The
Queen” and ffn, Canada.”. This
doesn't impress. Quentin Kopp:

. “Having tw sdtife tS'as ridicuJotjs

as haying, tj^.-’.wtyes or two
husbands,

,
ori'even", Be added

miafinevoudy, ftayois”. •
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DIPLOMATS ON PROBATION
The impotence' of the police and
apparatus ofjustice in the face of
the murder in St James's Square
on April. 17 is deeply resented.

The source of ibeir. impotence is

the Vienna .. Convention on
Diplomatic Relations (1961)
which Britain has- ratified and
incorporated in its domestic law
by theDiplomatic Privileges Act
1964. The effect of these instru-

ments is, with minor exceptions,

to grant privilege, amounting to
immunity, verging on sacrosanc-

tity, to the persons and premises
of accredited foreign ‘ diplomatic
missions.

There have been calls for
amendment of the convention, a
review of its provisions by the
Government is still in progress,
and today the House of Lords
debates it. The Vienna .conven-
tion, it is pointed out, antedates
the use of . diplomatic cover for
terrorism as an instrument of
state policy. Is it not time ' to
modify 4he convention to take
account of the lapse into bar-
barity?

The Vienna convention and
1 964 Act, though they

1 now
embody these immunities did
not import them into English
law for the first time. The
legislation in fact introduced a
significant limitation of the
reach of diplomatic immunity
under English law by grading the
members offoreign missions. An
Act from the reign of Queen
Anne, still then in force, pro-
nounced violator of the laws of
nations and disturber of public
peace (and punishable as such)
anyone implicated in serving a
writ or process against an
ambassador or other envoy or
his domestic servants. The
origins ofthat statute, which was
declaratory of the law, is ex-
plained in its preamble. Several

turbulent and disorderly persons
had insulted the ambassador
extraordinary of his czarish

majesty by taking him from his

coach and arresting him for debt.
The Act affirmed that diplomatic
agents were out of reach of the
civil law.

and later of Cromwell and were
merely sent home; at a time
when conduct of that kind led
straight to the block.

An immunity that has en-
dured so long and through such
changed conditions is likely to
possess a high utility. Its essence
is reciprocity which underlies the
whole edifice ofthe convention -
you grant immunity to the
agents of other states, and suffer

the inconvenience, in order that
your agents abroad may receive

That they were also out of
reach of the criminal law is

attested by the treatment of
Spanish and. French ambassa-
dors who ;obnspired against die

lives first Queen

the same immunity from them,
convenience you find indispens

able.

The effectiveness of the
immunity is closely related to its

totality. When the Vienna con-
vention was being debated in
draft , form it was proposed to
qualify the inviolability of diplo-
matic premises by giving the
receiving state a power of entry
in an extreme emergency to
safeguard the security of the
state, or to save life and property
in exceptional conditions of
public danger. Foremost among
the objectors was the British

member of the United Nations
commission: if these were recog-
nized as reasons for suspending
immunity there was no knowing
what interpretation weak or
malevolent regimes would put
on them or what fabrications

they would employ. The force of
that objection remains.

Even if it were now thought
that the balance ofadvantage for

Britain has changed and that we
should be seeking restriction of
immunity,-amendment would be
a long and difficult process. The
convention, to which 141
nations now adhere, took more
than ten years to fashion. Sir

Geoffrey Howe this week found
more enthusiasm among the
foreign ministers of the Euro-
pean Community for concerted
anti-terrorist measures than for

amendment of the Vienna con-
vention. While we are more
concerned just now in Britain
with the lawful conduct of
foreign missions, many other
countries are more concerned
about the protection of their

embassies abroad from official

or unofficial molestation.

This is not to say that nothing
can be done. Abuse . of the
privileged status of the diplo-

matj9 bag.is^one area- in which
•

there might be enough agree-
ment to get movement,
especially as the exact force of
the convention’s provisions are
disputed as regards scanning.
The matter is on the agenda of
the International Law Com-
mission now in session for three
months. But most ofwhat ought
to be done will have to be done
outside the framework of diplo-

matic immunity.

An authoritative pronounce-
ment would be welcome, after

the St James’s Square experi-
ence. to the effect that the

Government does not regard the
right of ultimate self defence
found in common law and
international law as being ex-
tinguished by the Vienna con-
vention or the legislation conse-
quent upon it; nor - in terms
more appropriate to the fiction

that diplomatic premises are an
extension of the territory of the
state whose representatives oc-
cupy it - is the right to react to
aggressive hostilities ex-
tinguished.

Pre-Vienna international law
allowed that a person with
diplomatic immunity might be
physically restrained if that was
necessary for the immediate
protection of the lives of others,

and the same principle should
apply in extremis to the forcible

entry of premises. The situation

at the Libyan mission came close

to that, and would have reached
it if the- shooting had been
continued or repeated. But after

such physical restraint expul-
sion, not criminal indictment,
follows.

The other line to counter
terrorism cloaked by privilege is

to make more, and more dis-

criminating, use of the powers
already possessed to control the

establishment and size of par-

ticular diplomatic missions, to

object to the posting here of
suspect individuals, and to

require the removal of any
believed to be abusing their

status. The fact that retaliation

would probably follow at the

other end must be accepted as a

lesser evil.

When here all diplomats (all

5,000 of them, or 15,000 with

their families) are beyond the

reach of our laws. But they are

here only by our leave.

HOMOSEXUALSAND THE POLICE
It was a small but significant sign

of changing public attitudes

towards homosexuality when an
unexpected band ofTories came
forward:, in .Ura.Commons on
Monday to speak; in support of

an obviously dbomed amend-
ment that Mr Jim Wallace, a
Liberal, had-moved to the Police

BiiL The amendment concerned

the law that prohibits persistent

soliciting in a. public place; -and
the debate had gained • an
unforeseen topicality from the

resignation a few hours earlier of
i

Mr Keith Hampson as. PPS to

Mr Michael Heseltine. The
amendment had no direct rele-

vance to the affair, ofcourse: Mr
Hampson ha£ as yet been
charged with no offence in

connexion with events that

occurred almost two weeks ago.

But at a moment when in the

past colleagues ofa member with
Defence Ministry connexions
arrested in a homosexual bar
might all have been running for

cover, several made a point of
expressing .concern about the
way the police enforce this area

ofdie law;

Prejudice, and the fear of it,

are still strong enough for public

reputations and private lives to

be shattered over offences for

which the courtroom penalty is

often only a
.
small fine. Mere

innuendo where charges are

never brought can be almost as
damaging. In response to MPs’
concern, the Home Office prom-
ised a stronger restatement ofthe
existing rule forbidding police to

act
,
as agents provocateurs in

these (as in all other) cases.

This tacitly acknowledged
widespread fears that the police

are too ready today to act in this

way. It is difficult to prove or
disprove, however. It is a more
subjective question whether
provocation has occurred in a
sexual encounter than in a plot

to rob a bank, and depends on
nuances of dress and behaviour
difficult to assess afterwards in

court. Mr Wallace would have
eliminated all ambiguity, for bis

amendment would have allowed
only uniformed officers to make
arrests for importuning. But this

would make it almost impossible
for the police to act against
behaviour which can be of real

public offence, and even danger.

The case alleged against the
police is not only that they lead
people on, but also that they
make too little allowance for
time and place. Behaviour that
might cause distress and offence
in a public lavatory may well not
be offensive in a specialist club.

But even in a club, not anything

goes.

The police have to enforce the

law as it exists, but they have a

wide discretion as to how they

deploy their resources in doing

so. There is a suspicion that they

sometimes prefer the easy target

of homosexuals to more elusive

though more formidable crimi-

nals. In the past, the police could

count on general public approval

for harrassment of a despised

minority. Today attitudes have
changed at least enough to have
created a widespread wish to see

even homosexuals fairly treated.

It is more difficult now than it

used to be for the police to retain

the trust of a more diverse and
more tolerant public. An opinion

poll in The Sunday Times earlier

this year found that almost a
third of those replying would not
trust the police to tell them the

truth. They would actually

mistrust the “man in the street”

slightly less. (It must be admitted
that both were regarded as

immeasurably more trustworthy

than journalists.) It is increas-

ingly true that the way the police

treat sexual and racial minorities

affects the trust in which they are

held by the wider public. And so

it should.

WESTAND SOUTH WEST
The failure to reach agreement
after three days- of Lusaka talks

on Namibia was a setback but
not a disaster. The feet that

South Africa, the South West
African People’s Organization

and the authorities in Namibia
could be brought to the same
table was in itself an achieve-
ment There will be more talks,

although there was no formal
agreement even on this point in
Lusaka. - And in the -meantime
the peace-malting process goes
ol; within weeks there will be no
South African troops in Angola,
for the first time since 1978, and
the -pressure will be.on Angola to

start sending some Cubans
home. The feet oftheir departure
would take the sting out of the
argument about whether there

should be “linkage’* with Nami-
bian independence.

In some ways it is healthy that
the basic differences should thus
be. left unresolved but out in the
open. The real quarrel is over
whether independence should
come to Namibia under Resol-
ution 435 of the Security Coun-
ciL Translated, this means there

should he UN-Supervised elec-

tions, which Swapo with its UN-
backmg would be sure to win, or
whether some deal can be
worked out that would keep the
present., multi-party Windhoek

power group in the picture and
force the UN (deeply distrusted

by South Africa because of its

commitment to Swapo) onto the
sidelines.

At Lusaka Swapo insisted on
standing by Resolution 435 and
this caused the ill-tempered

breakup of the talks. There are

some American sources who are

prepared to argue that this was a

good thing. The complicated

deal sponsored by the Americans
as leaders of the Western

“Contact Group” and sold by

dint* of much hard work by
American diplomats to Angola,

South Africa, Swapo and the

“frontline states’- is based on
Resolution 435. The Americans

insist that it is still viable and
that it could lead later this year

to independence in Namibia and

the withdrawal of the Cuban
troops from Angola (the bull

point, in their eyes). If the

Lusaka negotiations (not spon-

sored by the Americans) had
agreed to fridge the issue the

whole edifice could have col-

lapsed.

A more complicated analysis

is based on the feci that power is

delicately balanced within South

Africa itself! Observers sec Mr P.

W. Botha, the Prime Minister,

General Magnus Maian, the

Minister of Defence, and Mr
“Pik” Botha, the Foreign Minis-
ter, as the leading members of

the group pushing the stick-and-

carrot policy that has had such
notable success in Mozambique
and Angola. Another group of
military men, led by generals in

military intelligence, thought
they were doing well with the

sticks and are not keen on the

carrots. A third group, involving

Dr Willie van Niekerk, the

Administer General of Namibia,
would like to see Namibia
separated from all this world
diplomacy and a regional settle-

ment arrived at.

Dr van Niekerk and his

friends lost at Lusaka but what is

uncertain (as even optimistic

Americans admit) is whether the

Botha-Malan South Africans are

as fully committed to the

Western deal as they .have led

Washington to believe. Mrs
Thatcher will be in an excellent

position to find out what exactly

are Mr JP- W. Botha’s intentions
when the South African Prime
Minister visits Britain on June 2.

He needs to be convinced that

the West is seriously united in its

• commitment to Resolution 435,
before he is likely to risk a course
which seems calculated to put

Mr Sam Nujoma in power in

Windhoek.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Setting limits on
Libvan conflict
From Mr Mohamed-Yusuf Al
Maghariaf

Sir. I have watched, at a distance,

with mixed emotions of sadness,

shame and admiration, the recent

events outside the so-called Libyan
People’s Bureau in London.

We, as Libyans, have all been

immeasurably saddened by the

death of the young policewoman
and by the injuries done to innocent
Libyan dissident demonstrators. We
have been humiliated at this atrocity

perpetrated by Libyan terrorists

masquerading as diplomats. We
have admired the calm and ultima-

tely successful reaction of the

British authorities whose tactics

have, of course, been dictated by the

threat posed to the British mission

in Tripoli and to the British

expatriate community in Libya.

The world will know by now that

armed confrontation with the

Gaddafi regime within Libya has
begun - and, perhaps as a result of
the terrorist action in London, the

world (or at least the British people)
will understand more fuJIy why we
have had no option but to resort to

the use of force. There is no room
for dialogue or compromise with a
man who refuses to obey any
rational, logical, or civilised norm.

However the news of armed
conflict in Tripoli, following so soon
on the events in London, may cause
concern in Britain and elsewhere
that the struggle for the future of
Libya may well spill over into the

streets of European and other

foreign cities.

In spite of what may have been
published elsewhere. I should like,

through the courtesy of your
columns, to give a firm undertaking
that we will use force only against

the regime and its agents inside

Libya itself In this regard your
readers might like to note that while
Gaddafi's murder squads were
gunning down innocent protesters in

London, we were about to take the

battle to his own military bead-
quarters in the heart ofTripoli.

It would be foolish, nonetheless,

to ignore the fact that, as the threat

to his regime intensifies, so will

Gaddafi bit out viciously and
indiscriminately. He will attempt to

internationalise the conflict. The
London shootings are an example.

So. too, is the bombing of Omdur-
man Radio in the Sudan in March,
which again led to innocent
casualties.

We do not expect or require

countries like Britain to assist us in

our efforts to topple the Gaddafi
regime. We recognise that the

responsibility for the removal of
Gaddafi and the return ofthe rule of
law to Libya rests entirely with the

Libyan people. It is by Libyans alone

that sacrifices should continue to be
made if freedom and democracy are

to be attained.

But we do urge democratic
countries to review their existing

political and commercial links with
Libya and, in the light of recent

experience (and our own often

repeated warnings over the last two
years) to observe closely and control
wherever possible the activities of
the so-called Libyan People’s
Bureaux in their capita) cities.

Yours faithfully,

MOHAMED-YUSUF AL
MAGHARIAF, Secretary General,
National Front for the Salvation of
Libya,
PosiEager Kane 03031 9B. Munich,
Federal Republic ofGermany.
May JO,

Ten Tors challenge

From Mrs Peter Douglas

Sir, Twenty-five years ago. Colonel

Gregory inaugurated the Ten Tors
expedition, an imaginative idea

providing a challenge to many
youngsters. Every year this ex-

pedition has started and finished at

Okehampion, giving the local learns

the benefit of more training and
better knowledge of local conditions

and weather.

Although the date of the actual

expedition has been fixed to avoid

disturbing the wildlife of the moor,
there are parties of young people on
the tors every weekend throughout
the year, practising for the next

expedition.

While not wishing to denigrate in

any way the splendid idea of the

expedition, would it not be possible

for other, similar areas of the UK to

take their turn? Why not Ten Peaks,

Ten Fells, Ten Bens or Ten (?)

Bryns? It would relieve the wildlife

of the moor and the (less wild) local

inhabitants, while benefiting those

who have long journeys to the

South-West

Devon teams would gain in

learning something of hills and wild

places elsewhere.

Yours faithfully,

ELIZABETH W. DOUGLAS,
Greywalls,
125 Station Road,
Okehampion,
Devon.
May 10.

Making good saleroom losses

From LordAstor ofMerer

Sir, Your issue of May 1 1 reported

that a six-month export ban had

been imposed on a painting by

William Hogarth, which was sold by

Viscount Parker at Christie's last

March. The article also quoted Mr
John Baskett, the London an dealer

who bought the picture for a foreign

client, as saying that the Treasury

should shoulder responsibility for

interest payments on fee vciy large

sum lost throughout that period.

I agree.

On May 5 last year I sold at a

Sotheby’s auction a sixteenth-cen-

tury suit of armour made for Henry
Wriothesley, Earl of Southampton.
The hammer price was £330,000.

Because the Reviewing Com-
mittee on the Export of Works of

Art, under the chairmanship of the

Earl of Plymouth, considered this

piece of armour to be of national
importance, the Minister of the Arts
was recommended to impose a
three-month export ban from the

date of auction. This was subse-
quently extended for a further

period*of six months until February
18. 1984. in order to give British

public collections a second chance to

raise sufficient money to match the

hammer price.

Not until October - five months
after the auction - was a public

appeal launched by the Armouries
who. it was well known, wanted to
acquire the suit for the Tower of
London.
The sum necessary to secure the

armour for the nation was raised

just within the deadline of February
18. 1984, but I did not receive any
payment for it, either from the
original purchaser or from the
national Armouries, until April 16,

ie. more than 1 1 months after the
auction sale.

It is, of course, well known that

the possible suspension of an export
licence is one of the risks of selling a
work of ‘'national importance”. But
this delaying device to prevent sales

abroad and to give national

institutions a chance of purchasing
items at prices below those to which
the bidding at auction might have
run imposes intolerable incon-
venience and unreasonable losses of
interest.

If the nation wants to buy
something which it considers to be
of national importance, why should
the nation not pay the proper
market price, or at least provide
balancing compensation to the

vendor for this statutory penaliza-

tion?

My own suggestion is that the loss

of interest on the delay in payment -

whether by the original bidder or by
a "national” institution - should be
deducted from the capital gains tax

liability payable by ibe vendor, Bui I

am told that this would not be
acceptable to the Inland Revenue on
the pretext feat fee capital gains tax

code allows only for the deduction
of expenditure which has actually

been incurred!

University costs

From Lord Flowers, FRS
Sir, David Walker referred in his

article (May 8) to the work of the
Jarratt committee on the efficiency

of- university management. It gives

the impression that it will be an
anodyne investigation into peri-

pheral issues. This is to misrepresent
the matter in three important
respects.

First, it is a serious underestima-
tion of Sir Alex Jarratt himself and
the members of his committee -

who include Sir Robin Ibbs, fee

Prime Minister's adviser on
efficiency - to suggest that any
exercise conducted by them could be
anodyne.

Secondly, although the cost of
administration in universities does
account for less than 7 per cent of
current spending, the purpose of it is

to spend the remaining 93 per cent,

and fee object of the investigation is

to scrutinize fee administrative
machinery by which this is carried

out
• Thirdly, fee Jarratt study is

complemented by an intensive study

under fee auspices of the vice-chan-

cellors’ committee of universities'

methods of maintaining their own
academic standards. The first phase
of this has already been completed,
taking the form of fee publication of
a code of practice for the work of
external examiners. Further topics

are likely to include the study of
both external and internal review
procedures regarding degree courses
and assessing matters of curriculum,
validation, and accreditation by
professional bodies.

I must make dear that the Jarratt

study and the investigation into

academic standards should be
considered together as a total

and developing exercise which is

directed towards improving fee
effectiveness of university adminis-
tration. teaching and research in all

their aspects. Let there be no
misunderstanding on feat score.

Yours faithfully.

FLOWERS, Chairman,
Committee ofVice-Chancellors and
Principals ofthe Universities ofthe
United Kingdom,
29 Tavistock Square, WC1. . _

May 11.

From Professor K. W. Allen

Sir, In his article (May 8), “Bringing
the universities to finandal book”.
Darid Walker states feat Oxford
University libraries currently take

four or five subscriptions to the
expensive periodical Nuclear Phys-
ics. In feet, only two copies are

taken: one is in the Radcliffe Science
Library and the other in fee
Department ofNuclear Physics.

Mr Walker's choice of example is

particularly unfortunate, since a
great deal of rationalization in

periodical subscriptions has already
taken place, mostly by discussion
and agreement between librarians

and users.

It may be that our university has a
power structure of antiquity and
sinuous strength; fee fact remains
that many of us have found means
of saving money by direct action
and commonscnse measures and I

believe the power structure supports
us in this.

Yours faithfully,

K. W. ALLEN.
University ofOxford,
Department ofNuclear Physics,
Nuclear Physics Laboratory,
Kcble Road, Oxford.

Girls in boys’ schools

From the Principal of Newcastle-
under-Lyme School
Sir, The Rector of The Edinburgh
Academy (April 27) justified the
entry of girls to boys’ schools on
grounds of freedom of choice and
that is a principle which is

fundamental to independent edu-
cation. He appears to be less

concerned about parity for the sexes,

which should be a principle

fundamental to education itself

within a free society.

To admit a minority of girls to

boys’ schools is unsatisfactory for

one of two reasons. Either fee girls

receive more than their share of
attention and their academic work
suffers, or they concentrate on their

studies to fee exclusion of a normal
social life.

There are still strong arguments
for single-sex education up to the

sixth form, but even stronger
arguments for co-education in fee
sixth form itself. We have recently

adopted a scheme under which two
former single-sex schools have
become one school. There are two
sections - for boys and girls - but
mixed teaching in the sixth form.

As this model is unusual, if not

unique, it may be ofsome interest It

combines the advantages offee large

sixth form, as in a sixth-form

college, with the advantages of fee

1 1 to 1 8 school. Above all. it ensures

feat girls and boys are regarded as

equal alfeougb taught separately for

good educational reasons during the
adolescent years.

Yours faithfully.

J. W. DONALDSON, Principal.

Newcastle-under-Lyme School,
Victoria Road,
Newcastle.
Staffordshire.

April 30.

Watering with care

From MrAndrew Semple
Sir, You suggest feat whilst fee
present dry weather lasts gardeners

should aim to apply two to four
gallons of water to fee square yard
per week, in order to correct the soil

moisture deficiency'. (“In fee gar-
den ” Saturday, May 12).

Such advice, iffollowed generally,

could bring on widespread restric-

tions at a very early, date, and in
many places would simply be
beyond fee capacity offee system. A
household garden of 200 squats'
yards (a typical size in the South-
west) would on this basis require
something like 400 litres a day -
roughly a doubling of normal
household consumption; systems

are not designed to take this sort of

load.

The advice feat the water
authorities would like to see the

gardeners follow at times like fee

present is to water wife discretion,

concentrating on plants particularly

at risk, and to avoid indiscriminate
soaking.

Yours faithfully,

ANDREW SEMPLE, Secretary,

Water Authorities Association.
I Queen Anne's Gate, SWl.
May 14. . .

Conservative paper. Loyal readers of
J. L Garvin cannot have cared
much for Mr Astor’s politics, but it

was possible for them to stop taking
the paper.

So now why is it so wicked for Mr
Rowland to interfere to fee least

degree with fee paper's left-wing

activities?

A paper’s politics

If Mr Rowland has fee nerve to

sack Mr Trelford and bring back fee

politics of Garvin. I might start

taking The Observer, whose literary

section is good, once more.

From Professor Hugh Lloyd-Jones.
FBA
.Sir, When Mr David Astor (May 12)
bought The Observer, it was a

I am. Sir, yours etc.

HUGH LLOYD-JONES,
Christ Church,
Oxford.
May 12.

Saving food for

charitable use

Has fee time not come to extract

from fee reviewing committee - or

from the Government itself - what,
if any, fee rules are about withhold-
ing export permits to assist national

bodies to purchase and retain works
of art, for how long fee Government
has authority- to delay the granting of
export licences, what compensation
fee vendors arc entitled to for ibe

losses and inconvenience which they
incur through those delays, and
from whom does fee national
institution eventually acquire fee
object - fee vendor al fee auction or
fee highest bidder at fee auction?

Yours fai thfullv.

ASTOR OF HEVER,
1 1 Lyali Street.

Eaton Square, SWl.
May 14.

From Mr Malcolm Muggeridge
Sir. Hearing wife horror of fee vast

destruction of edible food under
Common Market auspices, it oc-

curred to me that a way of more
charitably disposing of it would be
to hand it over to Mother Teresa.

She knows, none better, where fee
hungry are to be found: she has her
Missionaries of Charity and other

helpers all over the world; an appeal

from her for transportation would, I

am sure, be heeded. Above all, she

would have fee prayers of all

Christians and other believers

everywhere.
Might it not be tried?

Sincerely,

MALCOLM MUGGERIDGE,
Park Cottage,
Robertsbridge,
Sussex.
May 11.

From Sir GeoffreyAgnew
Sir, The President of fee Historic
Houses' Association is, of course,
perfectly right (May 1 1 when he says
that owners of works of art have
been finding fee conditions of
exemption progressively more and
more onerous. It is. however, not yet
widely known that a further
condition has recently been added.

Form 700 A Abdication and
Undertaking (Revised 1982), for

conditional exemption, side note 3
reads:

Owners intending to sell exempt objects

are requested to give three months*
notice in writing (o The Museums and
Galleries Commission. Failure to give

notice will be taken into account if an
application for an export licence is made.

For a number of obvious reasons
this requirement is going to be
highly unpopular with owners and
their advisers. Above all, it runs
directly contrary to fee policy of
successive governments since 1896
to encourage the exemption ofworks
of an as a means of retaining them
in private ownership in this country.

Yours faithfully,

GEOFFREY AGNEW,
Thos. Agnew & Sons. Ltd.,

43 Old Bond Street, Wl.

Damage to glasshouses
From LordStdmouth

Sir. You report in your issue of May
8 fee circumstances under which fee

well-known firm of Thomas Rock-
ford and Sons have had to close

down their production of bouse

plants. The costings quoted by them
illustrate all too clearly the very

severe pressure under which fee

glasshouse industry in this country

has been operating since we entered

the European Community and since,

almost at the same time, oil prices

began fecir upward surge.

Although horticulture is deemed
to be part of agriculture and has

many interests in common, it

certainly has not been the recipient

of any significant part of fee

Community expenditure under the

CAP. and ibe cost of any surpluses

of glasshouse produce falls wholly

upon the grower.

When Britain joined the Com-
munity its glasshouse growers lost

the tariff protection which they then

enjoyed against fee majority of their

competitors, who were already

members. Consequently they were

subjected to the full force of

competition, not all of it unsubsi-

dized.

The result has been much
hardship, with the closing down of

businesses and loss of employment,
of which Thomas Rochford and
Sons is only the best-known
example.

Yours sincerely,

SIDMOUTH,
House ofLords.
May 9.

Farm reforms in China
From Mrs Penny Fane

Sir, Estimates ofthe 1959-61 famine
in China (letter. May 4) can now be
much improved following, the

release in reccnr months of various

official Chinese data.

Calculations based on these

suggest a minimum of 14 million
excess deaths during those years, or
nearly two thirds more than would
have been expected under “normal*'
conditions.

Similar calculations undertaken
for births suggest feat there were up
to 21 million fewer births than
would have been expected, though
for technical reasons this figure may
be somewhat on the high side. Many
of fee missing births were, however,
made up in subsequent years when
they helped to create the “birth
bulge" of fee mid-1960s.

Nevertheless, it appears feat Mr
Lin considerably underestimates fee

effects of fee famine and its

mortality impact among, particu-

larly, the elderly and children,

especially female children. Chinese
food policies, together wife popu-
lation policies since 1 970, have been
heavily influenced. 1 believe, by
remembrance offee disaster.

Yours faithfully,

PENNY KANE.
As from: David Owen Centre for
Population Studies,
University College,
Cardiff.

South Glamorgan.
May 13.

The miners' strike
From Mr Richard Oitaway. MP for
Nottingham North (Conservative)

'

Sir, Mr Joe Ashton (May 14) implies
fee somewhat incredible suggestion
that Nottinghamshire miners should
not be entitled to a vote in a
national ballot on fee current
industrial action.

Notwithstanding that fee Notting-
hamshire miners have been paying
their union dues like fee rest of fee
miners and they have been bound
since they first joined fee union to

fee union rules, fee very suggestion
defies belief. Is Mr Ashton really

suggesting that fee Nottingham
miners should be bound by a
decision in which they have no
participation? This would be like

saying that anyone who does not
vote Labour is not entitled to vote at

fee general election!

What Mr Ashton is making is

case against a national union, whief
is something no doubt feat fee.

Nottingham miners will be consider-
ing before too long.

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD OTTAWAY,
House ofCommons.
May 14.

Out oftouch

From Brigadier J. C. Moore
Sir, I refer to those downtrodden
Hyde Park joggers who were
unresponsive to fee greetings and
eye contact of the visiting Senior
Vice-President of the Crocker
National Bank (May 12).

Perhaps they were Midland Ra«y
shareholders.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN MOORE,
Gilbert’s Yard,
Perraoufenoe,
Penzance,
Cornwall
May 12.
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: BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 15: His Exeilency Mr Chandra.
Monarawela was received in

audience by me Queen and
presented the Letter or Recall of his

,

predecessor and his own Letter of
Commission as High Commissioner
for the Democratic Socialist Repub-
lic ofSri Lanka in London.

His Excellency was accompanied
by the following members of the
High Commission, who had the

honour of being presented to Her
Majesty: Mr D. P. R. Rajapakse
(Deputy High Commissioner?. Mr
A. C Goonesekera. (Counsellor), Mr
W. D. Gunasinghe (First Secretary/
Trade Commissioner). Mrs S. R-
Amaratunga (First Secretary!. Mr B.

L. M. Fernando (First Secretary}.

Mr A. A. FL Percra (Third

Secretary/Assistant Trade Com-
missioner) and Mr V. C. Udugam-
pola (Attache).

Mrs Monarawefa had the honour
of being received by The Queen.

Sir Antony Acland l Permanent
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs) who
had the honour of being received by
Her Majesty was present, and the

Gentlemen of the Household in

Waiting were in attendance.

Mr Michael Quinlan (Permanent
Under-Sccretary of Stale. Depart-
ment of Employment) had the

honour of being received by The
Queen.
The Right Hon Margaret

Thatcher. MP (Prime Mininsier and
First Lord of the Treasury) had an
audience ofHer Majesty this eveing.

The Duke of Edinburgh. Honor-
ary Fellow of North East Coast
Institution of Engineers and Ship-
builders. this morning opened the

International Conference on Marine
Propulsion at the Civic Centre,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

His Royal Highness, attended by
Lieutenant-Commander Andrew
Wynn. RN. later relumed to

London in an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight.

The Duke of Edinburgh this

afternoon at Buckingham Palace

presented the 1 984 Templeton
Foundation Prize for Progress in

Religion to the Reverend Michael
Bordeaux.
The Duke of Edinburgh opened

the Topolski Exhibition “Memoir of
a Century” at Archway 1 52. Concert
Hall Approach. SE1. where His
Royal Highness was received by the

Right Hon the Chairman of the

Greater London Council (Mr
Harvey Hinds) and Mr Feliks

Topolski.
Captain Anthony Milton. RM

was in attendance.

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi-

dent of the Westminster Abbey
Trust, attended a meeting of the

Trust and of the Council of Donors
at Westminster Abbey.

The Duke of Edinburgh.

Honorary Fellow of the Zoological

Society "of London, this evening

attended a dinner to mane the

'retirement of Professor the Lord

Zucherman as President or the

Society, at the Zoo Restaurant,

Regent's Park.NW . ,

His Rovai Highness, attended by

Mr Brian McGrath, was received on

arrival by the President of the

Soctetv (Sir William Henderson).

The Princess Anne, Mis Marie

Phillips this afternoon visited

Beiam’s 200th store in Woodley.

Berkshire.

Having been received by Her
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for the

Rovai County of Berkshire (Cdlond
the* Hon Gordon Palmer) and the

Chairmna or Bejam Group pic (Mr
J. D. Apthorp). Her Royal Highness

unveiled a commemorative plaque

and toured the store.

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark
Phillips opened the Wilde Theatre

at South Hill Park. Bracknell.

Her Royal Highness unveiled a
commemorative plaque and toured

the Theatre escorted by the Artistic

Director (Mr G. Henderson).
The Hon Mis Legge-Bourkc was

in attendance.
Lady Susan Hussey has suc-

ceeded Mrs John Dugdalc as Lady
in Waiting to The Queen.

CLARENCE HOUSE
May 1 5: Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother -this afternoon

presented the Awards for Gallantry

ai the Annual Meeting of the Royal
National Lifeboat Institution at the

Royal Festival Hall.

Mrs Pa trie): Campbell-Preston

and Captain AJastair Aird were in

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 15: The Princess Margaret.

Countess of Snowdon today visited

R.M.S. Si Helena, of the St Helena
Shipping Company Limited, at

Avonmouth Docks and was re-

ceived on arrival at Bristol (Filton)

Airport by Her Majesty's Lieutenant

for Avon "(Sir John Wilts. Bl).

Her Royal Highness, who
travelled in an aircraf) of The
Queen's Flight, was attended by Mrs
Angus Blair and Major The Lord

Napier and Ertrick.

The Princess Margaret. Countess

of Snowdon was present this

evening at the Opening of the

“Wedgwood in London" Exhibition

at the London Showroom. Wigmorc
Street.

Mrs.Angus Blair was in attend-

ance.

May 15: The Duke of Gloucester.

President, British Consultants Bu-

reau. this morning visited W. S.

Atkins Group Consultants at Ashley

Road Epsom. Surrey. In the

evening His Royal Highness, as

President. Cancer Research Cam-
paign. presented awards at the 500
Group Reception, held at 2 Carlton

House Terrace. London.
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon

Bland was in attendance.

Memorial service
(grandchildren!. Beniamin. Joseph and
Lucy StutctiMnry (great grandchildren Mr

Mr R. Beloe

The Archbishop of Canterbury
welcomed the congregation and
pronounced the blessing of a

memorial service for Mr Robert
Beloe held in Lambeth Palace
Chapel yesterday. The Bishop ofBy
officiated and the lesson was read by
Mr J. L. Tbom. Headmaster of
Winchester College. The Right Rev
Dr E. J. Keymer-Roberts gave an

and Mrs Simon hefee. Mr and Mrs Michael
ly Rose. Mr* JohnBeloe. the Hon Lady -- - -

Cochrane. Ueulenaru-Cotorad and Mrs
John OianviHe. Mr and Mr* A R DanM.-Mr
and Mrs David Macey. Mr Kevin Allen. Mr
Derry Robinson. Mrs David Otfflbfehy. Mr
Ben Odell. Mis* Jo Gasfceil. Mr Cowan
Beloe.
The Bishop of Rochester. Die Bishop of
Gibraltar, the Right Rev O S Tomwns. the
Right Rev C J Patterson, the Hon Kenneth
Lamb (Secretary to ihe Church Com-
missioners). Vice-Admiral Sir David Loram.

B David Floyd Ewln. Sir John name*. Sir
ward and Lady Britton. Sir Arnold

France. Mr W D Patttawm isecrean.;
oeneral. General Synod at the Onach of
England!, me Master erf the. Temple

address. Among those present were:
Mrs Beloe (widow), me Rev Francis and
Mrs Beloe (son and daughter-in-law*. Mr
and Mrs Oliver Srutchburv and Mr and Mrs
John Higginbotham (sons-ln-law and
daugnicrsj. Ra'h and Amy Beloe. Mr
WycJiMe Stulchhury. MBs Emma... Blutctl-
bury. Mrs Calhoun* Allan. Mbs Rosalind
Siutchury and Mira aare Higginbotham

representing the King's School. Canter-
bury!. Mr T b-vtne Smith (representing the
Chairman of Surrey Chunty Louncin. Mrs
Henry Chadwick. Mrs P K Walker. Mr and
Mrs H Boon is Haifa. Mb*. Dorothy Meynell.
Dr and Mrs David Carey. Mr Michael
Kinchin Smith, the Archdeacon of
Loughborough. Archdeacon Derek Hay-
ward.
Mr Michael De-La-Noy. Mbs M Buchanan-
Sydserff. Mr Richard D FuUord

UP
TO A

Wa ve been taking a nap
while the builders have been
redecorating our famous Sloane

Street store. Now the doors

are open to a brand-new wide-

awake look.

More spacious. More elegant.

\bu can choose from the most
luxurious range in London.
Kingsize and supersize beds
with pocketed springs,

adjustable beds, water beds,

space-saving beds, sofa-beds.

Tc> go with them some
exciting new bedlinens have
been designed exclusively for

us by an internationally

acclaimed Swedish designer

Four patter tv Sfflpltfs

If you are looking for

bedding, now is the perfect time

to buu Delivei)? is free and

speedy. There's parking nearby

and the store is open six full

days - including Saturday and

late Wednesday.

iendon Beddinq linens by Lite qfSweden

EiectneaUy odjuitobl* bed bt- Treat de Pans.

Exciting

5j
introductory

offer!
Fully dressed beds,

complete with all bedlinens. at

enormous combined savings!

Visit us and see for yourself.

ofShamStreet

26/27 Sloane Street. London SW1X9NE. Tel:; 01 235 7541.

fAbo at Bourne Avenue. The Square. Bournemouth Tel: 294820).

The best selection of bedding in London.

.. .t' .

Falklands bound: Four senior nurses from Westminster Hospital, London, meeting yesterday before their departure soon,,

for the Falkland Islands* where they are to help to reestablish the Chilian hospital in Port Stanley, which was recently/

destroyed by fire. From left Staff Nurse Sandra Ward, Theatre Sister Caroline Forster, Night Norse Joan Plows, and

Staff Nurse Mary Uddle.

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr E. Woolley
and Miss M. Bui!

The engagement is announced
between Edward Woolley, of 501
The Street. Sutton. Pulborough.
West Sussex, elder son of the late Sir

Charles and Lady Woolley, and
Marion Bull, of Box Cottage,
Simon. Pulborough. West Sussex,

younger daughter ofthe late Mr and
Mrs Malcolm Bull.

Mr S. P. G. Bedford Roberts
and Miss J. H. W. George

The engagement is announced
between Simon, elder son of Mr
Alan Bedford Roberts and Mrs Ann
Kirk, ofCambridge, and Jacqueline,
younger daughter of Mrs Betty
George and the late Mr Stanley
George, of Trumpingion, Cam-
bridge.

Mr I. D.F. Griffiths

and Miss R. A. Joaes

The engagement is announced
between Ian. younger son ofMr and
Mrs A. J. Griffiths, of Barton-on-
Sea. Hampshire, and Rhiannon,
younger daughter of the late Mr O.
Jones and of Mrs L. Bates, of
Bransgore. Hampshire.

Mr C.D. Helps
and Miss D. M. Windus

The engagement is announced
between Charles, eldest son of
Lieutenant Commander and Mrs T.
D. P. Helps, of Ashfield. Suffolk,

and Denise, daughter of the late Mr
H. A. Windus and of Mrs E. M.
Windus. ofChippenham. Wiltshire.

Mr D. R. L. Holbecb
and Miss A. E. E. Sharpe

The engagement is announced
between David Ronald Leigh, elder

son of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey

Holbech. of Famborough Hall,

Banbury. Oxfordshire, and Adriana
Ellen Elizabeth, eldest daughter of

Major and Mrs Bernard Sharpe, of
Luxembourg and Woldingham,
Surrey.

Mr D. S. Martin
and Miss C. M. Harrod

The engagement is announced
between David, elder son of Mrs J.

Martin and the late Mr J. S. Marlin,

of Holyhead, Anglesey, and Chris-

tine, vounger daughter of Mr and

Mrs S. L. M. Harrod. of Madclev.

Shropshire.

MrJ. C.Kemp
and Miss S. K. Forman
The engagement is announced
between Jeremy Charles, son of
Captain K. E. Kemp. Sultan of
Oman's Navy, and Mrs A. M.
Kemp, and Samantha Kyme. eldest
daughter of Mrs Michele Knightly,
of the Fishing Lodge. BritfortL
Salisbury, and Mr Marcus Forman,
ofBrookside Road, Bransgore.

Mr G. Newton Jones
and Miss S. H. Whitehead

The engagement is announced
between Graham, son of Mr and
Mrs W. a. Newton Jones, of
Nonhfield, Essendon, Hertford-
shire. and Susan, daughter of the
late Mr George Whitehead and Mis
P. M. Whitehead, of Little Mascails,
Great Baddow, Essex.

Mr T. H. O’Donovan
and Mbs S. Shand
The engagement is announced
between Timothy Hugh, son ofJoan
and Kevin O'Donovan, and Sarah,

daughter of Lucilia Shand and the

late James Shand.

Mr C. F. D. Pease
and Miss G. A. Gordon
The engagement is announced
between Christopher, eldest son of
Dr and Mrs R. S. Pease, of West
llslev. Berkshire, and Gillian Ann.
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. Gordon,
of North Tambonne. Queensland.

Mr J.N.G. Sporting
and Miss J. M. Malcolm
The engagement is announced
between Julian, son of Mr and Mrs
Jeremy Spurting, of Bugle House,
Dockenfield. Famham. Surrey, and
Julia Mary, daughter ofColonel and
Mrs James Malcolm, of Thatchere
Bam, Worplesdon. Surrey.

Mr S. J. Thompson
and Miss M. H. Christie

The engagement is announced
between Steven John, elder son of
Mr and Mrs Edward John Thomp-
son. of Hove. East Sussex, and
Movra Helen, daughter of Mr and
Mrs George Cbrisue. of Northum-
berland Heath. Erith, Kent.

Mr G. A. Traill

and Miss C M. Hedley
The engagement is announced
between Adam, son of Mr lan
Traill, of London, and Mrs John
Anthony, of Juer StrecL London,
and Caroline, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs Gordon Hedley. of
Turwcston Glebe, Braddey. North-
amptonshire.

Birthdays today
Mr Bernard Braden, 68: Sir Colin

Cole, 62: Mr Don Concannon, 54;

Professor Norman Davies. 71: Sir

Nicholas Goodison. 50: Mr Roy
Hudd. 48: Mr Geraint Jones, 67;

Major-General Sir Desmond Lan-
gley. 54; Sir John Pilcher. 72; the

Earl of Portsmouth. 86; the Right

Rev K. J. F. Skelton. 66; Sir Charles

Wilson. 75.

Meeting
Engish-Speaking Union

Mr Jeffrey Benson. Minister at the

Australian High Commission, spoke
on AusiraJian-British relations at a
meeting of ihe English-Speaking
Union Current Affairs Forum held

at Dartmouth House last night. Mr
David Griffiths, the Union's
Director of Current Affairs, was in

the chair.

Receptions
Wedgwood — ,
princess Margaret Countess of

Snowdon, was present at a reception

given vesterday evening by Sir

Arthur Bryan and the directors of

Wedgwood to mark the opening of

the “Wedgwood in London"
exhibition at Wedgwood House.

32-34 Wigraore Street, Wl. Among
those present were:
Mr and Ur* GrraM AOThjng. Sir.Terw.
and Lady BecJfML Mr and Mr*W J Hgrewn.
Mr Joh5 BtfiCT. "« m™
Uruienant-Commander Sir HcMr* m
Lartv Buckloy. Sir Anthony Burney.

Sir Cotin COM. Sj-

Ttrenco Conran. Sir RoOgrl aod Lajjy

Andrew Huxley, OM, Sir Hugh
Casson, Sir Leonard Wolfsou, Sir
James Gowans, and past and
present membersofthe oounctL

HM Government •

Sir Geoffrey Howe, QG Secretary of
Sure -for Foreign and Common-,
wealth Affairs, was. host ai a dinner
given at AdmiraltyHouse yesterday
•in honour of unofficial members of
the Executive - - and Legislative

Councils ofHongkong.

Cookr Mr and Mrs Edmund Cooper. Dr
Mr and MrsNcITcossoub. Mr and Mrs W A Craddock,

SS AHA tSSb*. Sir Monty and Lady
Fiimidon. sir John and Lady Ford. Mr and
Mrs David GeUMRMn. Mr Jonn GpMIng.
MP. end Mr* Cowing. Mr and M
Could. Mr and Mrs R N Gunn.

Mr and Mr* Jerome

Sd Sirs Richard Guyatt, Mr JpaWn
KamOro. Mr and Mrs Ruoert Hamhro. U>rd

HM Government -

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Parliamen-
tary Under-Secretary for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs, was
host at a dinner riven at the Savoy
Hotel yesterday in honour of the
Foreign Minister of Sierra Leone,
Dr Abdulai Osman Coateh.

and i.-uiy Hams of Hlsh Cross.
Jonn Meddle. Mr and Mrs N R

oh Qoss. Mr and Mm
and Mr* Simon Hornby.

Lord Owyn Jaws. CH. and Lady Dwih
Jones. Sir Brian and Lady KtlWL Mr Mid

and Countess
Sirs Bernard Laser. theSw

UcftfleM. Mr and Mr* A --
and Mrs David McFofi. Mr David Millar. Mr
and Mr* Fergus Montgomery. Lord and
Lady OTMaHL Mr and Mrs Roy Pcarjcn. Qt*
Hon Sr Nicholas and Lady Brdmoyn*. Mr
Polar Rees, OC. MP. and Mrs Rees. Lord
and Lady Reilly. Lord Rhodes. Lady
RocneHer. Sir John and Lady Rodpors. Mr
and Mr* John Salts**. VtocSunl and Lady
Sand on. Mr Pc-^r Sourrlw. Mr and Mr*
Ray Stephens. Mr and Mrs r C Thornton,
and Mr and MrsRFW Watson.

HM Government
Mr Nicholas Edwards. .Secretary of
State for Wales, was host at a dinner
held in Cardiff Castle last night in
honour of visiting representatives of
the Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association. Representatives of
social, economic and cultural life in
Wales were among the guests;

HM Government
Mr David Trippier, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State for
Industry, was host at a reception at
Banqueting House. Whitehall,
yesterday, in honour of delegates
attending Bio-Tech '84 Europe.

Mr M. Howe
Mr Malcolm Howe gave a reception
at King’s Court North, Chelsea, last

night, to celebrate the birthday of
the Duke of Braganza.

Sion College

The anniversary- dinner of Sion
College was held at the college

yesterday when the president, the
Rev F. P_ Coleman, and the Court
of Governors entertained the
Bishop of London. Sir Peter Tizard,

and other guests. Canon Gerald
Hudson, the newly elected presi-

dent, also spoke.

Luncheons
HM Government
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. Parliamen-

tary Undcr-Secretary for Foreign

and Commonwealth Affairs, was
host at a luncheon given at

Admiralty House yesterday in

honour of the High Commissioner
for Zimbabwe.

United Newspapers pie

The chairman and directors of
United Newspapers gave a luncheon
at the Savoy Hotel yesterday for

business associates and friends. Mr
David R. Stevens welcomed the

guests and Sir Philip Shclboume
replied.

General DentalComal
The President, Sir Frank Lawton,
and members of the General Dental
Council held a ladies' night dinner
last night at 37 Wimpole Street The
guests were Mr John Patten,
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of
State in the Department of Health

and Social Security, and Mrs Patten.

Anchorites

The Anchorites held a dinner at the

Cafe Royal last night. Mr D. W.
Neighbour presided and the princi-

pal guest was Colonel J. N.
Biashford-Snell.

Dinners

Institution of Mechanical and
Genera) Technician Engineers

The Institution of Mechanical and
General Technician Engineers held

a dinner at the Kensington Palace

Thistle Hotel last night to mark the.

inauguration of Sir Monty Finnis-

ton as presidenL

Zoological Society of London
The Duke of Edinburgh was present

at a dinner given by the President,

Sir William Henderson, and the

Council of the Zoological Society of
London to mark the retirement of
Professor Lord Zuckermnn. OM.
after 29 years as secretary and
president of the society. The guests

included Mr Patrick Jcnkin. MP,
Mr Edward Heath. MP. the Earl of

Snowdon. Sir Robert Armstrong. Sir

Tyzack A Partners Ltd

Sir Harold Atcherley, Chairman of
Tyzack & Partners Ltd, presided ata
dinner at the Cavalry and Guards
Club last night to celebrate the
company's silver jubilee. The guest
of honour was Mr John Biffen, Lord
Privy Seal and Leader of the House
of Commons, who proposed the
toast of the company. Mr Nigel
Humphreys, Managing Director of
Tyzak. replied.

Science report

New microscope could see single atom
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

Work has begun on building

the world's most powerful
microscope, which could allow

scientists to observe directly

individual atoms of almost any
solid material.

The instrument will need
such delicate movements to

bring objects into visual focus

that it will have to be operated
under computer control.

The development of succes-

sively more powerful micro-

scopes has been done at a
handful of specialist labora-

tories in the United States.

Europe and. more recently,

Japan. One of the centres with

a long list of inventions that
have been converted to com-
mercial success is the Caven-
dish Laboratory at Cambridge.
Rivalry between the groups is

intense.

Another series of inventions

has emerged from Professor

Albert Crewe at the LTniversity

of Chicago. It is his team
which is attempting to bnild a
machine to see objects as
small as one-half an angstrom
unit in size, or about one
twentieth of a millionth of a
millimetre.

The most powerful instru-

ments can resolve objects

down to about two angstroms
in size. Most atoms are spaced
about one angstrom apart.

Development of a new
device is supported by a grant
of more than £l^m. shared
equally between the American
National Science Foundation
and IBM.

Professor Crewe, who in

1971 built a microscope
capable of identifying single
large atoms, expects the new
design will take three years to

complete. It will have several

advanages over existing appar-

atus, which can observe only

large atoms provided they are

suspended
The next generation of

scanning transmission electron

microscopes (STEM) is the

third variation devised by
Proffessor Crewe over 25
years. As its name suggests, it

incorporates features of both
scanning and transmission
electron microscopes.
The high resolution which is

expected with the new instru-

ment depends on an invention

made at Chicago University to

correct the inherent distortion

created by the magnetic lenses

used in electron microscopes.
Those defects, or spherical

aberrations, were identified

more than 40 years ago by Dr
Otto Scherzer.

Corporation of the

Sons of the Clergy
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by
the Sheriffs and their ladies,

attended the 330th annual festival

service of the Corporation of the

Sons of the Clergy held yesterday in

St Paul's CaihedraL

The Archbishop of Canterbury,

bishops, aldermen and Masters and
Prime Wardens of City Livery
Companies were present and the

Bishop ofEdinburgh and Primus in

Scotland preached the sermon. The
cathedral choirs of Edinburgh,
Portsmouth, Worcester and St

Paul's, and the Philip Jones Brass

Ensemble took part.

A dinner was held afterwards at

Merchant Taylors’ Hall. The Lord
Mayor presided and Sir Douglas
Lovelock was the guest speaker.

Church news
The Rev C. J. F. Scott, Rector of
Sanderstead. in the Diocese of
Southwark, and an honorary canon
of Southwark Cathedral, has been
appointed Bishop Suffragan of
Hulme in succession to the Right
Rev D. G. Galliford.

OBITUARY - .

SIR GEOFFREYARTHUR
British diplomacy in the

Persian Gulf
Sir Geof&ey Arthur, KCMG,

who died yesterday at the age of
64, had been Master of Pem-
broke College, Oxford since

1975, prior to which he had had
a distinguished career in the

diplomatic service which culnu-

. nated :in his being . [Deputy
' Under; Secretary ofState arthe
' Foreign and - Commonwealth
Office from 1973 to 1975:

Geoffrey Arthurwas born on
March

_
19, 1920:. Exceptional

' linguistic ability -won. -him a
classical scholarship to Cbxi$t
Church shortly before the

Second World War, but btiWas
one of many whose university

careers .were interrupted .and
transformed by that upheaval.
Military service in frag andIran
stimulated him to teach himself
both Arabic and Persian, so that

when he returned to Oxford it

was to read Oriental Languages
under Professor (afterwards Sir
Hamilton) 'Gibb. .Gibb: later

described him as the most
brilliant student -'he': bad ever
taught, a rcnxart which may be
put beside tbat of one^of.bis
future- Ambassadors .who- ;said
that Arthur bad been the only
member of his staff at any time
whose drafts he would have
been prepared to sign without
reading them.

He entered the Foreign
Service in 1947 and quickly
showed that as a diplomat he
h3d a formidable intellectual

equipment: an instinct for
political realities, a determi-
nation to establish the facts ofa
situation with the greatest

possible precision and
thoroughness, and the ability to
present his conclusions both
elegantly and forcefully. He
held his opinions with confi-
dence and expressed them
trenchantly. This could some-
times have given offence, were
it not for hxs genial tempera-
ment and an engaging personal
modesty. . .

His career was passed largely

in, or is relation to, the Middle
East, taking him to Baghdad,
Ankara, Cairo and as Ambassa-
dor to Kuwait, leading up to his

final overseas assignment in
1970 as Britain's last Political

Resident in the Persian Gulf (a

title over which he may have
had some private reservations).

There he played a crucial part in
shaping the political settlement

which the Government be-
queathed to the Gulf, and
particularly in the necessary
reconciliation of the various
and sometimes recalcitrant

interests involved in the crem-

ation of the United Arab
Emirates.

The smoothness of the final

transfer of 'Britain's territorial

responsibilites in the Middle
East was largely due to the’

clarity with which Arthur
understood the issues and the
personalities involved, and to

the persuasiveness of his diplo-
macy.
With this task accomplished,

and after a sabbatical year in
Oxford, he returned as Deputy
Under-Secretary to the Foreign
Office, An invitation' to allow
his name to go forward fin- the
vacant Mastership ofPembroke
College, Oxford,came two years

later. He -was elected, and
returned to the pursuit of the

academic interests which’ bad
always been a major source at

once of.his enjoyment and of
his success in the diplomatic

field.

This service, as -he saw it,

consisted primarily, of an
obligation to undergraduates.
MAs wet as twenty scrubbers"

was one ofhis favourite phrases

when he might wish to do
justice to a particular senior

member of the university, but
towards undergraduates.; he
displayed an attractive blend of
belligerent interest and sym-
pathetic concern.

However, Arthur’s concept of
his obligation went deeper than
this. He identified Pembroke's
needs in a time ofrecession and
of cuts in education, and he
spent most ofhis working hours
trying to meet those needs. His
Mastership saw the college

financially secure and almost
ready to provide its undergrad-
uates with residential faculties

that would be comparable with

those ofmost other colleges.

This period saw considerable

change. Pembroke, like most
other Oxford colleges, became
co-residential; external press-

ures on the University in-

creased; internally undergrad-
uates, although more anxious to
learn than their predecessors of
the sixties, wanted to share in

college government. All these

challenges Arthur took in his

stride. That Pembroke emerged
from such stresses must be
attributed to the goodwill and
steady patience ofits Master.

While Master of Pembroke
Arthur also raised very large
sums to promote medirai
research not only in Oxford but
also in London. The generosity

of the benefactors whom he
approached - not least the Gulf
rulers and’ in particular Shaikh
Zaid, President of the United
Arab Emirates - would not
have been what it was if they
had not had' total confidence in

him .

His appointment as a director

and later, special adviser to the

Board ofthe British Bank ofthe
Middle East provided another
continuing link with the Ara-
bian Peninsula. The trust in and
affection for him .shown by a
number , of its rulers and
notables during this period was
a remarkable tribute to the
position he had established as
Political Resident.

In 1946 he married Margaret
Woodcock, who survives him.

PROFESSOR A. H. ROBERTSON
Professor Arthur Henry (Bill)

Robertson, who died at his

home in France on May 4 at the
age of 70 was for 12 years
Director of Human Rights in
the Council of Europe, from
which post he retired in 1973.

The greater part of his life

was concerned with inter-

national legal affairs and with
the strengthening of relations

between Europe and the United
States of America. He was
particularly dedicated to the
furtherance of the international
protection of human rights, on
which subject he wrote a
number ofbooks.

After Harrow; and Magdalen
College, Oxford, he won a
Harrosworth Scholarship . to
Harvard Law School, from
where he returned at the start of
the war to serve in- the British
Embassy in Lisbon, and subse-
quently in the War Office in
London.
He then worked with

UNRRA. first as Legal Adviser
in the European Headquarters,
and then as Assistant General
Counsel in Washington. There
followed three years as a book
publisher in Brazil, and one
year as Deputy Director of the
Supply Department of the
United Nations Children’s
Fund, in Paris.

In 1950 he began service with
tiie Council ofEurope, spending
five years as Joint Secretary of
the Committee of Ministers. He
then acted until 1962 as
Counsellor in the Office of the
Qerk of the Assembly, when he
became the Director of Human
Rights. He was also a Professor
of Law at the University of
Paris 1.

His principal books were
Human Rights in Europe and
Human Rights in the World.

He leaves a widow Pamela^ a
son and a daughter.

•; Dr Peter Forbes Borne, who
died on April 6 at the age of 66,
was a well-known dermatologist
who was in charge of the Skin
Department at St Bartholo-
mew’s Hospital, London, from
1968 to 1978.

The Ven Hubert Seed WiJ-
kiasoa, who died on May 5 at
the age of 86, was Archdeacon
of Westmorland 3947-51, of
Liverpool 1951-70, and from
1971 Archdeacon Emeritus.

Lady Anderson, widow of Lt-
Gen Sir Desmond Anderson,
KBE, CB, CMG, DSO, died on
May 5 at the age of90.

Divisional Court Law Report May 16 1984 Queen’s Bench Division

No power to order a retrial Extra damages not a penalty
Maydew ’ Flint

Before Lord Justice Robert Goffand
Mr Justice Mann

[Judgment delivered May 10]

On an appeal by way of case

stated, the Queen's Bench Divi-
sional Court had no power under
section 6 of the Summary Jurisdic-

tion Act 1857 io remit the matter to

the justices for rehearing by way of

retrial.

The court allowed an appeal by
Mr Matthew Dawson Maydew from
a decision of the Leighton Buzzard

Justices who on August 1. 1983 had
convicted him of driving a motor
vehicle on February 6, 19S3 with

excess alcohol in his blood, contrary

to section 6(1) of the Road Traffic

Act 1972.

Mr James Pavry for the appellant;

Mr Michael Pert for the prosecutor.

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
GOFF said that the appellant’s
defence had been that he had
consumed alcohol between ceasing

to drive and the breath lest being
administered.

The justices had convicted him
on tbe basis that be had proved
neither that he bad consumed any
alcohol after he had finished driving

nor teat any such consumption had
caused his blood-alcohol level to

exceed the limit.

In so doing they had applied the

law as it now was. following the

coming into force of Schedule 8 to

the Transport Act 1981. and not as

it had been aL the time Of the

offence. Accordingly the conviction

could not stand.

Counsel for the prosecutor had
submined tea: it was open io the

court under section 6 of the 1857

Act to remit the case to the justices

for rehearing in accordance with the

law as staled by the court.

However, the decision of the

court in Rigby v Woodward ((1957]

1 WLR 2501 was inconsistent with

that submission. Lord Goddard
haring there said that the court had
no power under section 6 to order a
retrial

The prosecutor had argued that

that derision was unsupported by

any other authority, was not

warranted by tee words of section 6.

and could not be reconciled with the

derision of tee Court of Exchequer

Chamber in Shockdl v West ((1859)

2 £ & E 326). which had not been

cited to the court in Rigby's case.

In Shackell's case, the court bad
remitted a case to justices, who had
already found all the relevant facts,

for them to make a different order.

Lord Cockbum had said that the

case was being remitted for
"rehearing", but neiten- of tee other
members of tee court had used teat
word.

The court's reasons for sending
that case back rather than varying
the order itself was to preserve tee
appellant's right of appeal to
Quarter Sessions. There had been
no_ need for any rehearing of tee
evidence, and tee court had not
ordered a rehearing in the sense of
requiring tee whole case to be heard
again.

The decision in Shnckell v West
was therefore not inconsistent with

that in Rigby v Woodward. The
court was accordingly bound to

follow tec plain view expressed by
tec Lord Chief Justice in Rigby's
cose, which had stood unchallenged

for 27 years. The only course open
to the court therefore was to quash
the conviction,

Mr Justice Mann agreed.

Solicitors: Bridgeman Morris,
Leighton Buzzard; Foinette Quinn,
Milton Keynes.

Overseas Programming Co Ltd
v Gmenratographiscbe Com-
merz-Anstalt and Idnna Film
GmbH

and Mr John Higbam. fix tee
respondents.

Before Mr Justice French

[Judgment delivered May 8]

The award of additional damages
under section 17(3) of tee Copyright

Act 1956 was not capable of

constituting a penalty within section

14 of tee Gvil Evidence Act 1968.

MR JUSTICE FRENCH said
that the dispute was-, broadly
concerned with the title to copyright
of certain Hal Road films, and was
also the subject of dispute ii| tee
United States.

as meaning aFI or any aril

.

proceedings in England they would
be ofno effect to protectmy witness
in any examination. In 1975 there

were types of aril proceedings
where a witness could not by statute

claim privflese. forexample, section
3 1(1) ofthe Theft Art 1968.

The master’s orders- were m*Hr
following letters rogatory ofa judge

i States District Court

Furthermore, the privilege of
witnesses, conferred by section 3(1)

of the Evidence (Proceedings in

Other Jurisdictions) Act 1975, did
not excuse a witness who was
examined or required' to produce

documents pursuant to section 2 of

the 1975 Act where the proceedings
in tee requesting court were such as

-were set out in section 72(2) of the

Supreme Court Act 1981.

of the United
:

for tee Southern District of New
York.

His Lordship^ laving dismissed
the summonses, raid .that it was

.

implicit in section17(2) oftee 1956
Act that a, person who infringed

copyright knowingly mightbe habie'

in damages although he -reasonably
bclicYtdhe was the owner or was to
have a licence from tbeowner-

Tberefbre, the implied qualifying
words had to be such as “at
common law” or “except where
statute provides otherwise”, or such
as “rivti proceedings equivalent to

those instituted, or whose institution

is oontBmplafed-dff'tb^reqteHti^
».

jsd josbe. nwre
e'pC3fcy’ofti»e

Recovery of land
Cndworth v Masefield

Order 24 of tee County Court
Rules 1981 (Summary proceedings

for the recovery of land or rent) was

more appropriate to proceedings for

the eviction of squatters than for a

highly complicated claim as to title.

Sir John Donaldson. Master of

the Rolls, with whom Lord Justice

Slade and Lord Justice Parker
agreed, so stated when allowing an
appeal by defendants. Mr and Mrs
John Masefield, of Askerwell,

Dorset, on May 10, from orders

made in tee Weymouth County
Court. Leave was given to the
defendants to appeal to another
county court judge.

Mr Justice French so held in the

Queen's Bench Division, in a
judgment delivered in open court on
May 8 after a bearing in chambers
when dismissing three summonses
by tee appfccauts seeldng to set aside

orders ofMaster Creightmore, dated
February 2, 1984, when he ordered
examination of witnesses and
production of documents pursuant
io section 2 oftee 1975 Act.

Mr Alexander Irvine, QC Mr
Brace Mauleverer, Mr Peter Martin

and Mr Richard Field for the

applicants; Mr Michael Crystal, QC,

Clearly, the legislation provided
in the words, "ir'satisfied 'tint

.

effective relief would .not Otherwise

be available to the pi&intffF’ -aad-

“additionai damages",forjp^TeHrf
to a plaintiff;^ apotaltyaga^stit
defendant

;

were it sot ter^ro^oir^
Supreme Conjt^A4 l98IiX*Hiieta
in the examinationswderod could
claim pririk*e- tf be feared, as
alleged, prosecution ter conspiracy
Id defraud. -

. JconklonJw -'compelled to
CXaininutimiC- wjjfie
band iehatfoo such <

A crftnimV<fegti howtitter, had a
discretion, -to- exemde admissible
evidence ifitwotiH bedppressive to

admit itTjHIi'i/inliifanrwMrfid the

to
anwi«r.«i merimirMHwig question UJ

tfir ircre to tfllGB

: atatn. i
• •

.J T
f 7 • 77" '« - - •-

The words "etvii proceediagsin
(England)" in section 3(1) (a) oftee
1975 Act had to be qualified. Ifread

•'SolfefcorE- dbtktailB Derrick &
Co, David LeeA Co,Denton Hill 4t
Bnrgin; Linldaten&Fnm.
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Cinema

Political

novelties
The British flag is - bravely
waving at the Cannes Festival,

even u the director /credits_of
the two films in competition
suggest a Polish invasion.
Marelc Kanievsk&’s ’ film ' of
Julian Mitchell’s play Another
Country (which- opens in Lon-
don on June 8) was the first film
exhibited in competition. Jerzy
Skolimowski’s Success is the
Best Revenge will be shown on
Friday. The genesis of Skoli-
mowski’s film was a short story

by his own 15-year-old son; it

follows Moonlighting to the
extent of being about Polish
temperaments confronting Brit-

ish society. MicfaacI Yoric plays

the leading role, of a successful
Polish theatre director living in
Loudon 'with his wile and
children;. “In part - looks and
behaviour -be is myself”/ says
Skolimowski, “but ideologically

and morally he - is; a lot of
differem people.”

The Polish connexion con-
tinues in 024 wfaich' is photo-
graphed; with an outsider’s
sense of the exotic, by Ji^zy
Zielinski. The film is produced
by David Puttnam for Gold-
crest, but appears .here as an
Irish entry, and with an
authentically Irish character. It

is adapted, by Bernard McLa-
verty from hxs own novel, and
belongs to a venerable; tradition

of fatalistic dramas set against

the background of twentieth-
century Irish history.

Cal is a L9-year-old Catholic
living in present-day Ulster and
unable to extricate himselffrom
the mechanisms of

.
sectarian

hostility and fanaticism. The
film's sympathies are with
neither sect; rather it sides with
people against the war. Bigots,
bullies .and. .terrorists, flags,

banners' and parades are as
perilous oh either side..

The director, Pat O'Connor,
is. himself Irish, but trained in

the film school ofU.CiA. The
only sign that Cal is a first

feature is a tendency to try

pulling out all - the stops -
particularly the- touches of
Fordian pastoral -romance that

contrast with the urban horrors.

It was ,wdl received by the

Cannes audience, for whom a
British-film with overt political

content is a comparative
novelty.

British politics certainly fig-

ure on the screen here. Foreign
audiences, are intrigued, m
Another Country - which
toughens up the sociopolitical

implicalions ofthe original play
- by our fascination both -with

class and- our ctorisfred littJe

group ofCambridge spies. *

The FADdands war figures in
Argie, directed by Jorge Blanco,
an Argentine expatriate and
shown in the Semaine de la

Critique. Begun during the
conflict and finished under,
grave financial difficulties, it

remains a rough sketch; but
engaging 'T

It is about an expatriate

living in London who despises

equally the British and the

Generals, but is still a patriot.

He decides to wage his own war
- or at least the pillage and rape

part ofit His first rape victim, a
pub stripper, toms out to be
annoyingly good-humoured and
accommodating about it. Their
subsequent adventures together,

the mishaps and anguish of the
man (a beautiful comic per-

formance by the director him-
self) and the intercut scenes of
the war catch the mixture of
tragedy and -comedy in that

strange little piece of history.

Other British films figure in

the Directors' Fortnight: Step-
hen Freara’s The Hit. a complex
drama of crime and retribution;

Chris Petit’s Flight to Berlin;

and The Bostonians, the latest

venture of the Merchant-Ivory
group, for once not in compe-
tition in Cannes.

. David Robinson

Black Ball Game
Lyric, Hammersmith

Racial prejudice is a nettle that
not many comic writers care to
grasp, and it was a sad waste
when Don Webb's play expired

three years ago after- a short run.

at the Tricycle. Roger Smith's
welcome revival confirms Black
Ball Game as an extremely

effective polemic - all the more
persuasive for holding- its anger

in reserve which ddivers a
weighty civil rights

^
cargo

wiihoui overloading a tightly

plotted and very funny satire on
salesmanship.

Through one, day of steadily

mounting desperation it follows

the squahd manoeuvres ofa fly-

Galleries

mmm Charmingly commercial
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Chinese Export
Watercolours

Victoria and Albert

Museum
ig&ydsgi —

—

often the most .Mlighemng
; j

shows at the major London
museums are those which look

no fanher than their own attics

and basements or wherever (in

immaculately controlled con-

diiions I have no doubt) the

enormous reserves of normally
:f •'«••• .udshown material are kept. By

almost immediately realized

that they offered an interesting

illustrations, combining grace

and charm with educational

ew sales outlet for all kinds of value, as well as “miscellaneous

Chinese art products. Being subjects" which could take in

practical in such matters, the

Chinese soon recognized that

works made entirely for home
consumption might not be to
the Western taste, and set about
finding what would exert the

strongest appeaL

anything from local boat design

to Chinese ladies’ hairstyles,

were all grist to the milL The V
& A has recently published a
new volume in its Far Eastern

Series on the subject of its

holdings of these export water-

'uujuu n mm
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definition these works are not of rable artists in the coastal

Sober but graceful

. v
J

'
,: absolutely the first rank, or they

;l'V-.v would be on ijcrmament exhi-

bition, but they are there for

some reason, and in any case

Victoria and .Albert’s second
or tinrd rank probably equals

the front rank in most other

places. The little show of

Chinese Export Watercolours in

the Henry Core wing is a good
\ case in point.

When Western traders really

began to impinge on the

Chinese consciousness in the

early eighteenth century, it was

j

observation: detail from watercolour on silk of The Canton Waterfront

Having worlredjs out to

then- own auAraw (and ^ • ,his corapre{lcIlsive
hopefully to that of poteAta^

exhibition (until May 27) which
purchasers), they supplied the ^ everything illustrated in
felt want with a will. Innume-

h u..,. * *

rable artists in the coastal « .
. r . - ,rH .

T
_

regions which were most regu- .
the Chinese artists

lariy in contact with foreigners

turned out by the hundred maricet weU. for even today us
scenes of Chinese life which hard not to respond at once hke

were deliberately exotic enough Pavl?', s

to whet the curiosity of foreign the nght buttons. Wiether it is

audiences, along with works wth reenes of delate fenrasj.

specifically referring to the tea «*e
J
he intn<*,e

,

J^dscape of

trade and other sections of the A
Herbs

export market which might be (C ,

J
80
£

or ^
expected to ring some immedi- earth observation in the shgbUv

aiebell ouiside China. earlier watercolour on silk of
aie ben outside coma.

77^ Canton Waterfront, the
There were also many views charm and grace are irresistible.

John Russell Taylor

regions which were most regu-

larly in contact with foreigners

turned out by the hundred
scenes of Chinese life which

were deliberately exotic enough
to whet the curiosity of foreign

audiences, along with works
specifically referring to the tea

trade and other sections of the

export market which might be
expected to ring some immedi-
ate bell outside China.

There were aJso many views

of the ports known to Western
traders, and natural history

Concerts
Cracow RSO/
Penderecki

St Bartholemew’s,
Brighton

To criticize Penderecki's work
in progress is about as useful as
to criticize the Arc de Triom-
phe. It is a national monument
and, what is more, it belongs to
someone else. If one were to
commit the error of considering

soloists, and Andrzej Leonard
Mrqj die orotund bass; the
tenor, William Kendall, mat-
ched him in fervour, and so too
did the Academy of St Martin’s
Choir.
The Cracow Radio Sym-

phony Orchestra, conducted by
tiie composer, played their

chromatic scales with all the

sombre earnestness the occ-

asion demanded. Curiously

they sounded even more fired

by the importance of their task
for Antoni Wit in Penderecki's

this Polish Requiem as a work violin Concerto, which had no
of art, then of course it would national significance hut only
have , to be judged unbearably ^ superb confidence of the
pretentious.

soloist, Konstanty Kulka, to
The apparatus is enormous ttihcV its vacuity.

(four soloists, chorus and large n , «
orchestra), as is the length: nlU IjITIIltllS
Monday night's Brighton Festi-

val performance, introducing us _ , * T , . ,
to just the “Agnus DeT and MltSUkO Uchlda
some small fragments of the _ T , , m -
“Dies Irae”, went on for well St John S/RafllO J
over halfan hour and no doubt
when the work is complete it Schoenberg and Schubert rep-

the superb confidence of the

soloist, Konstenty Kulka, to

mask its vacuity.

Paul Griffiths

Mitsuko Uchida

St John’s/Radio 3

will, considerably out-distance
the Verdi and Berlioz funeral

masses rolled together.

It may yet have rather fewer

resented a thoughtful contrast

in the BBC’s lunchtime concert

by Mitsuko Uchida at St John's,

Smith Square, on Monday,
notes. Following his practice of which can be heard again on
the past decade, Penderecki Radio 3 next Sunday. The
spreads the melodic material of pianist, now London-based,

a nursery rhyme over the used a shrewdlyjudged contrast

dimensions of a Bruckner of dynamics and control of the

adagio. But, if the pace is music's ebb and flow to help

Brudmerian, .tire
.
substance point the structure of Schoen-

decidedly is hoc. Penderecki's bergTs Three Piano Pieces, Op
cohterprintis shamelessly teuta- 11, one of the first works in

tiye, rarely venturing beyond which he began to abandon
two fraiaiy coupled parts, except traditional tonality,

for the favourite mass effects of She was particularly success-

fear and loathing.
' ful in the attention she gave to

In this sub-tonal music the ^ Pd
gj

triad remains the surprise it was
in the atonal Penderecki of
yesteryear, but only because the the gentle but mraacmg osu-

bannonic reach is so tiny and 11810

the existence of three notes at

the same time is so stunning an P|e resL raP ,£^y e o Vln®

SievemenL ldcas **d
. 5h?n«es of

r ^ „ .. character m the third piece were
8111 6111 moulded by Schoenberg’s new

wrong tack.We were witnessing
je ^ writing into a

not a musical compoatio^ not
tonepicture.

ifTStaTS The control ofdynamic leveli

“Agnus Dm” was written for the InnaiR
1

?^sluwhere
oSjuies of Cardinal Wyszvns- g ““9“ Sonaia (D 894^ **ere

Ji /nr 'tbr the wide-ranging opening move-

ihfl 1970 ”>“• (which Ihe Era publishen

s&rsrautws w
Siromedjate occasioS the wth a clear view of us musuaJ

rPrtiUh Twini^Ti at purpose, even to a repeat of the

no mitSexposition in spite of the

Jj-SL Of cSust. Verdi repetition of ideas within it As

SdBSkiz managed to create Je quiet appeal of the opening

requiems that were both official
turned more ^eruve, the

Sd^eraonal, monumental and JU

^SjfmCli’
5iSl,'Wnin HS»nuol of phrasing gav,

rougher style.
an almost courtly character tc

At least the result is music ^ sjow movement, and the
not too discommoded by the minu^ movement was dis-
cavernous acoustic of the high tinguished by a concern for its

Tractarian brick basilica that is moderate tempo as well as foi

St Bartholomew’s. Jadwiga jvrical grace of its trio.

Gandulaka and Vera Bamewicz "

were the properly Slavonic lady lNOCl viOGOWUI

Fine Arts Brass
Ensemble

Wigmore Hall

It used to be accepted that, for

lack of serious repertoire, brass

quintets had to fill their

programmes with arrangements
and frivolities. With the likes of
Elliott Carter and Maxwell
Davies haring contributed

substantial works for the me-
dium. however, the situation is

changing, but, despite including

a new piece that made uncom-
promising demands on the

listener and two others th3t

were rather more than simple
entertainment, the Fine Arts
Brass Ensemble nevertheless

balanced their first major
London concert towards light-

heartedness, in presentation as

well as content.

Haring thus criticized. I must
at once say that this group's

extraordinarily polished en-

semble playing easily bears

comparison with the likes of
Philip Jones and colleagues. In

Jonty Harrison’s neatly titled

Sons transmutants/sans irons-

mutant , written for them last

year, they found an excellent

vehicle for displaying the

variety of colour available to

them. The overlapping and
constantly shifting sonorities of
the opening sustained unison B
flat are cleverly applied, section

by section, to an ever-unfolding

texture, while the ultimate

return to a narrower register is

crowned by a tea singly sus-

pended close.

Malcolm Arnold’s Brass

Quintet has become something
of a classic, but is no easier to

Malcolm Lowry, averred the

sepulchural commentary to

Under the Volcano (ITV). had
‘Turned his back on the truth

and was being punished for it”.

That punishment may have
been posthumous the swallowed “had been born, darkly and
a bottle of pills in 19?7) but it tremulously, a soul. It was as if

was no less terrible for that. It is the funeral pyre had proved
r.ot often that a writer is inadequate to the phoenix.”
subjected to lampooning as •Success”, boomed the voice,
mercilessly thorough as that ^ bke some horrible disaster.”
meted out by this “dramatized Lowry’s book, after many
documentary”. rejections and five years of

“The daily death of Mai- rewriting, had finally been

colm” was placed out in rich accepted by Jonathan Cape,

chiaroscuro, with smoking guns. “The seagulls were flying

screaming harpies and feet again." And the metaphors were

encased in high-heeled red getting magnificently mixed,

shoes with white polka dots. Malcolm and his friends were

while a ponderous voice, n°.w “like men whose eyes are

perpetually on the point of being stuffed with potatoes”,

bursting into tears of pity and Fame, "like a drunkard, con-

Television

Posthumous perils
greatest woman in the world.
But why do I have to listen to

their drift. Huston’s film is

shortly to be seen at the Cannes
Festival.

Horizon (BBC2) was also a
shade confusing, but then the

Laotian yellow rain saga be-
comes more bizarre with every
day that passes. America has

.n> Wnl, “vn accused Russia of using biologi-
your Woman: You look like n , weapons. t^otiTh

$ r*fiig«s are on hand to describe

tK mjMous .and Jcthal

Laotian

woman. Some of them like

dogs. Some of them like

husbands.” Lowry; “God and I

see through everything. And we
see through you." Woman:
“Malcolm. Please! You are

sick." Lowry: *Tm a great

man,”

John Huston has filmed theJrH.,ri7ZraT?,miirr state Department considered
k*0*" 2* either necessary’ or desirable.

consequences of the stuff that

falls from the sky.

The BBC team listened to

scientists and anthropologists as

well as to politicians and
military men. It subjected the

American allegations to a
scrutiny more rigorous than the

State Depanmeat considered

awe. pointed out the moral.
“Perhaps we all ought to make
the same mistake just once”,
opined the voice. “A monu-
mental piece of original dirt.”

Out of the volcano within him

Fame, "like a drunkard, con-
sumes the house of the soul”.

Lowry, former boxer, "disb'k-

ing homosexuals” and “in-

tensely afraid of syphilis”, was
not entirely at his ease with

women. Lowry’: “You’re the

actors have things to sa\
...

. .... T-,- a: c- People have recently suggested
it but, with The Rite oj Spnng

tfaat ^ ye ]jow rain is bee
rumbling under their feet, and dippings Pursuing this, and
distraught peasants throwing

^iSTthiotin basedon tropical

biology. Horizon wove a Bud-
background (the Midlands Fire

Brigade figure prominently in

the credits), it is hard to catch

nating web ofsurmise.

Michael Church

Tom Abbott (below), a Jet in the very first West Side Story,
has spent most ofthe

generation since then guarding the Jerome Robbins tradition. The show comes back to

London tonight: interview by Sheridan Morley

Dramatic unity every step of the way

nato in toe bass register - —»• —
repeatedly modified the effect of P,8yj°r*aT- This reading had a

thirert. The ranidlv evolvina scintillating sparlde to iu while
the rest The rapidly evolving

ideas and abrupt changes of
character in the third piece were

moulded by Schoenberg’s new
style of piano writing into a

vivid tone picture.

at the same lime the performers
were well aware, and made us

so, of the uncompromising,
Teutonic toughness of the first

movement and the intriguingly

distant sentiment of the central
Thecoutg^dynamic levels chaconne . Lutoslawskfs Mini

iSSFm Overture, the only other originalG major Sonaia (D 894), where w ^ ^ ^ evening, was given
the wid^rangjng opening move-

eDgaging brisknesfand
ment (which the first publishers y-. ofoomD
labelled a fantasia}.was>M Eft varied from
with a clear view of us musiol

ralber laboriously contrived
purpose, even to a repeat of toe (an4 j pbtronisinglymi^ exposition m spite of toe

}ntroduced) “Smart Masque”
repetmon arranged bv Stephen Roberts,
the quiet appeal of the opening ^ ^ ^ compare and first

horn, o an effervescent Fats
pianist skilfully deepened its Wa|I

’

r transcribed by
sonority.

Her control of phrasing gave
Bryan Alien, who plays second
trumpet- He it was who made

mi almost courtly character to ^ {£nscription of ^
the slow movement, and toe movemenl of Vivaldi’s Double
minuet movement was dis-.... - Trumpet Concerto, and with his
tinguished by a concern for its

coliea^e Culshaw he
moderate tempo as well as for

bro^ t it off brilliantly.
the lyrical grace of its trio.

Noel Goodwin

Theatre
by-night company to set a
training and recruitment con-

tract that will put its slimy.boss

(Des) and his .
sharp-witted

underling (John) into the big

money.
The. two feces. of toe oper-

ation are summed up in Roger
Glossop's set: a hotel confer-

ence room first seen ankle-deep

on toe strength of one night

with John, and leaving him to

clear up toe mess. The first

applicant then arrives: an
enthusiastic, well educated and
resourceful young salesman,
who happens to be black. ....

It is no news to him that

black salesmen are an unknown
species; and he proves his

Stephen Pettitt

floundering in a job be despises
for a boss he hales, but still

capable of escaping notwith-
standing toe rise in unemploy-
ment of which the revised text

duly takes note. Harry, the
black applicant (Hugh Quar-
shie, toe lone survivor of the

1981 production) and Michael
Medwin’s weasel-smooth Desence room WSl seen amae-aeep _ nd nrnves his
1T4CUW*“ * wmei-smwui

in toe morning-after debris of a by selfing himsdf WW *e
.

Positions of
- t — kmiM rzrwrl ““uuu ' “ P _ irnnict flnrl imrtntr/ir1

It was just over a quarter-cen-

tury ft 'cs; Side Story
first opened at Her Majesty's in

London, and tonight it is back
there in a roadshow revival that

started out last Christmas from
toe Leicester Haymarket.
Theatre historians now will tell

you this was the show which
perhaps more than any other
changed toe sound and shape of
the Broadway musical and
dragged it unwillingly into the

second half of the twentieth

century. It was also the show
that established the 27-ycar-oId

Stephen Sondheim as lyricist

(his first complete Broadway
score was not to come for

another five years) and it was a

show that almost never hap-
pened.

Its original producer Cheryl
Crawford puiled out a few

weeks before the opening and
six years after the initial .Arthur

Laurems-Jerome Robbins idea

had been conceived, on the

grounds that it was no longer

the drama-documentary about
race relations in New York that

she was expecting. At that point

Sondheim persuaded Hal
Prince to take over the pro-

duction. but toe initial reviews

on both sides of toe Atlantic

were decidedly mixed. On the

first night at Her Majesty’s
Harold Hobson and Noel
Coward were seen in heated
argument. Coward defending a

show that Hobson had patently

loathed.

Tynan thought the score “as
smooth and savage as a cobra"
but a long article in the New
York Times took Sondheim to

task for rhyming “island of
tropical breezes" with “island of
tropic diseases”, pointing out
that there had been only one
new case of leprosy reported in

Puerto Rico all year. For toe
Observer, .Angus Wilson could
not decide if the show was “an
immensely vital and colourful

v '.t
•'

But that score also contains

an indication of toe staccato

urgency- that was later to

hallmark toe best of Sondheim's
work (“Could it be? Yes it

could. Something's coming.
Something good. If I can wait”)

and over toe past 25 years it has Tot of big names around - not

been in constant revival some- only Mr Robbins but Sondheim
where in the world: indeed toe and Arthur Laurents, who wrote

last place I saw it was an opera toe book, and of course

house in Leningrad. Certainly it Bernstein, and I think they all

had dated by then; its tech- knew that they were on to

niques had been overtaken by something special and different

toe stage-managers of the from toe musicals that had gone
Sixties, and indeed if in toe before. We felt in rehearsal toai

famous judgment “people beat it had to be the biggest hit or toe

scenery" then it has to be said biggest flop in town - it sure

that H 'est Side Storv tends to be wasn't going to be mediocre,

a scenery piece and one which „We ^ ^ Philadelphia,

Snndh^im rnade some minor changes, and
more than such later Sondheim

theQ be^ to what we’d
scores as Forum or Company.

^ a sjJOW ^ which, for the
But this is not, of course, in time ever, singing and

the strict sense a Sondheim dancing and acting came
score at all: it is a Bernstein together in one dramatic unitv.
score and a Jerome Robbins jt was QI1iy with West Side
production and what we have
now at Her Majesty’s is an
utterly accurate reproduction of and the same person, and that
Robbins's original staging by
one of his most faithful and

junior salesmen's beano, end
cynically dismissive

then transformed uuo a ^ere John, and then sailing trium-
tnqutsitonal chamber where tne

«hantly through a trial inter-
riflv’s six aDDlicants are to be «nanf tinth tl/boday's six applicants arc t° be

view with the oily Des who
grilled under video cameras.

, acknowledges defeat
Matters get off to a bnsk

yjfrani of racist abuse,
liberanomst start ’ with the

hotel's girl conference manager John, to whom Lee Wai

(Carol Drinkwater, in a part brings an all-too-crcdible bl<

much strengthened since toe of aggressive intelligence i

original' production) abrasively queasy sell-disgust, »s the m<

John, to whom Lee Walker
brings an aU-tocKredible blend
of aggressive intelligence and
queasy self-disgust, is the moral

.

rejecting toe role ofGirl Friday centre of toe story aicoholically

ironist and impostor.

Mr Webb’s particular success,

however, is to combine toe

absolute patterns of classical

satire with the compromises of
toe real world: so that, even if

racism ends with egg on its face,

Des still slinks off - stuffing toe

hotel fruit into his briefcase - to

cheat another day.

Irving Wardle

spectacle of youth or a piece of long-serving disciples.
super-sophisticated kitsch

tricked out with vaguely sym-
bolic ballet and pseudo-Menoni
arias", and even Sondheim
came in later years to have
grave doubts about some of his
early lyrics: “I had this unedu-
cated Puerto Ricac girl singing
Ml’s alarming how charming I

feel’... she would not have
been unwelcome in a Frederick
Lonsdale drawing room.”

Abbott. Mr Abbott is a theatri-

cal figure of a kind almost
totally unknown over here: not

strictly a director or a chor-
eographer in his own right, he
has dedicated himself across toe
past 20 years to toe detailed

recreation of Robbins’s work on
R esi Side Story and Fiddler on
the Roof in most of the

tocatregoing countries of toe

world-

Born 49 years ago in Waco, the first legit ballet man to take

Texas, Mr Abbott set out to be a over a musical. Agnes de Mille

dancer “Father worked on the had done Oklahoma, but only

railroad, but when I was nine I as choreographer; Mr Robbins

found out there was a tap-danc- was toe director, and he paved

ing school in the town - it’s the way for Bob Fosse and
about all there was — and so I Gower Champion tn the Six-

joined. Then two weeks after I ties.”

got my high-school diploma I After two years in West Side
got the train . to New York, Story

.

during which time he
enrolled in a ballet school and r05C

'

through toe ranks to
got a part-timeJob on the New principal dancer, Abbott was
York Stock Exchange as a taken by Robbins to Spoleto
pageboy to pay for the lessons, where he was forming a new
That was 1953 and I was 18, ballet company; in toe years
with such a strong Texan accent that followed, Abbott began to-

that I knew I'd never get work work for Robbins on a whole
as an actor, so 1 just kept range of ballets and musicals,
dancing,” ending up as his assistant ballet

A season, in summer stock master with the New York City

followed, then more ballet company. Along the way he has

lessons and in 1956 the first reproduced 15 Fiddlers around

auditions for IVest Side Story, toe world (including the last

“Mr Robbins had been teaching London staging with Topol) and

in my ballet school, so he knew four West SideSiories:

my work and be took me on as "Each time it’s a new country
a JeL In rehearsal I worked and a new cast, but I never
harder than I ever had in my change a single step of Mr
life; it was ray first Broadway Robbins’s work. Nowadays of
show and I was terrified of course people have video
getting toe sack. There were a recorders to preserve choreogra-
lot of big names around - not phy on tape, but when I started

only Mr Robbins but Sondheim out I learnt every single step of
and Arthur Laurents, who wrote West Side and Fiddler so that I

toe book, and of course could always do them from
Bernstein, and 1 think they all memory. I know what every
knew that they were on to dancer on that stage has to be
something special and different doing at every moment,
from the musicals that had gone MThe ^ lhing about Mr
before. We fdt m rehearsal toai Robbins *j

s tha{ he always
u had to be the biggest hit or toe

started with a story. Nowadays
biggest flop m town - it sure

the hean ^ gone out of ^e
wasn i going to be mediocre. Broadway musical and it’s all

“We opened in Philadelphia, rock stars with electronic

made some minor changes, and technology, but with Gypsy and
then began to realize what we’d Fiddler and West Side Mr
got: a show in which, for the Robbins always started from
first time ever, singing and people. He was really toe man
dancing and acting came who built the modern Eroad-

logetoer in one dramatic unity, way musical, and although in

Jt was only with West Side the last ten years he*s gone right

Story that the director and the back to the ballet where he
choreographer began to be one started, that’s only because on
and the same person, and that Broadway he can no longer find

toe dances stopped being something to dance about,

interoplions lo toe action and Until he does, I make sure that

became the action. Robbins was his work is kept alive.”

Story that the director and the

choreographer began to be one

toe dances stopped being

interuptions lo toe action and
became toe action. Robbins was

r. v' ;mm

LyndaEllis is incurable;

butshek learning
tolive again.

Lynda Elliswas always outgoing. Brought

up in various countries, she returned to

Britain to teach the culinary skills which she

possessed.

Then Lynda had a car crash. She suffered

severe head injuries, which left her without

speech and blind in one eye. Nine months

AirCommodore D. F. Rixson.OBE, DFi

.afc. Director of Appeals, The Royal

With dw individual medical attention.
| gSSC"'

therapy and nursing we are aole to give to all i London swis 3sw
our 270 patients, Lynda is now improving.

| Y«,i would like to help-OWdck,
She can use her arms again, her hearing is I r—

. , J
retuminaandourspeech therapist isteaemns I

f enclose j doruuon to the RHHt

her to talk a&aim But perhaps the happiest g
result of all is that Lynda s sunny nature is J ,

b
. 7

1
.

shining through. Her fellow teachers are
[
n about±erJmT

°K infomMDWI

amazed aiihe transformation.
I

. ,

We are at:egistered charitv I
Name

(N o. 205907) and relv u port oona-
tiorts, covenants an^legacies. P£gbUf I

Please help. I
Address

ELLA FITZGERALD
JOE PASS

In Concert
London, Royal Albert Hal!

Tomorrow Night, May'l 7th

Tickets available: £20.00, £17.50, £13.50, £9.50 and £6.00
From Roy* Aften FWBoirOfflM T<rf;O1-50P 8272

Yes, 1 would like to help. (Please u'cb)

p-. Please send me more information
LJ about the RHHI.

TICKETS

(BIOCK UTTERS. F

later, still unconscious and with little hope tions, covenants andlegacies.

of recovery, Lynda was admitted to the RHHI. Please help. Address

TheRoyal Hospital&Home forIncurables. Hjsjrl
Patrons:HMThe Queen andHM The Queen Mother —— ^

fQR AWIDE CHOICE OF WESTENDSHOWS
AND RESERVEDNCPCAP KWG

TORSPEEDAND CHOICE
WfTHOtrrSERVICECHARGES

JtnlonecaS.

013796433

s-
1

,

. 9
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FT STOCK INDICES

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES 79^9(79.63)

FIXED INTEREST
INDUSTRIALORDINARY
GOLDMINES
ORDINARY DIVIDEND YIELD 4.44% (4*46%)

EARNINGS YIELD 10.33% (10.37%)

P.E. RATIO (NET) 11.63(11.61)

P.E. RATIO (NIL) 11.15(11.06)

84.57(84:60)

878,0(874.0)

612.2 (597JJ)

"STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Rally continues
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began. May 14. Dealings End, June 1. S Contango Day. June 4. Settlement Day. June 1

1

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

FT'ACTUARIES INDICES

INDUSTRIALGROUP
500SHARE HffiEX

EARNINGS YIELD

DIVIDEND YIELD

P.E.RATIO (NET)

ALLSHARE INDEX

DIVIDEND YIELD

. 513^5 (51 (L30)

S83£f(55H&)

10.35%

4.43%(436%f
11.98 <11 .89)

51V16 (419.92)

A54%(4£8%)

1983/84
High Low Stock Filet Cta'ge

lot, CTOs*
only Bed.
Ylefa Yield

BRITISHFUNDS

SHORTS
eS**n P5V Each 3% IBM
lPTa 1Q0V Treat 1241984
2Q7H 103*j Treu 154 1985
207 J01 Etch Cv 234 1985
95*14 SSV Treas 34 2983

103*1. 99*, Treat 11*1% 1985
102 W*j Treat C 8V% 1985
104V, 100V Exch 12V%1085
103“5k WV EXCH 1IV% 1988
I02V 98\* Treas C 104 1988
90U SSI* Treas 34 1986
102 973, Exch C10V% 1986
I04V 100 Treas 124 1086
!*SV 94*1 Treas
87i| 84*j Each

10912 105V Each
107*1 103% Each

957|300*1

*6V 801. Exch
101*14 95*, Exch
93 88 FundWV Treas

8*2% 1984-86
ZV% 1986
144 2988
13V% 1987

Treas C 101141987

lOlU^K ..

101*1

98*i +*jl
89*. • ..

99*i • ..

101*i

5**4 1987
20V% 1987

934
85
105
91
1014
UK
08*1
62
P9

80 ** Treas

1054 +*u
1044 *4*
974

§£ ::

894
. 1987 064, • ..

34 1987 83*
124 1887 101*, +V,
7V% 1983-88 90*2 -4
10*i4 1988 9T4
F. ’O. TOSS

1985-671

OB’, Treas
894 Treas
93 Exch
96*, Treas IL 241988 104
94*u Treas C 944 1988 04^, • .

.

754 Trans 34 1075-88 T74
91 Treas 9**4 1988 93*u *4*

3.018 9.636
llftlJ 9JG3
14.493 10.051

11.853 10J73
3.370 8.667

11.394 10.603
8.967 10 758
12.017 10.801
11.378 10 75S
10.139 10.806
3-366 9.052
10593 10-007

11.808 11-114
8.889 10.830
2ftU 8ftS7

13.223 11.179
12.695 11.285
10J27 11.369
2sa 0.211

10.745 11.425
7J63 10.735
10.356 11383
3.647 9 851

11.809 11.400
8.363 10.930
10.78711.367

4.506
10311 11.457
3-339 9.683

10.181 11.450

MEDIUMS
10*4 06 Treas

95 Treas1034
10W,
85
114
91

1144
1044

064 Exch 10%
76*, Treas S%
103 Treas 134
874 Treas IL2%

110>i 101 Exch 12*j%
93 86*4 Treas
1084 97 Treas 11V%
834 744 Fund 54%
1054 96 Exch U<V
1144 101*, Treas 124%
100*, B94 Treas 10%
1114 99 Exch 23*«%
1174 t0<5V EXch
114 1014 Treas
794 714 R*nd
ISP* 1104 Treat
1264 1124 Treas
1204 1094 Exch
114*4 1004 Exch
544 884 Treas
2134 984 Treas
654 61 Gas
1014 684 Exch
1174 1064 Treas
1264 1104 Treas
944 W Treas
1344 1734 Treas
1224 1094 Exch _

1!14 994 Treas IL 2%
704 574 Rdmptn 3%
1234 107*2 Treas 134%
im*i 90 Exch
924 804 Treas
2344 121 Exch
7*4 694 Treas
138*1 1244 Treas
1144 1014 Exch
994 864 Treas

1989 I0p*ii
1989 954
I960 974

1986-

89 794
1990 199**

1990 904
1990 1054

1987-

90 864
1991 104
1987-91 777,
1991 98

-*»

-4

-4

1992
1992

«W ,
s

954

l*t*c
12**%
6%

134%
144%
13*?%
12*»%
9%
12%
3%

104%
124%
14%
9%

154%
134%

1992 1044
1992 1104
1993 108-*
1993 734
1993 111
1994 1194
1994 1104
1994 1074
3MM 874
1995 1054

i04%
84%
15%
64%

15*1%
12%
64%

1990-95 61

1995 954
1995 3074
1996 1184
1993-98 874
1996 1234
1996 1114
1996 1064
1986-96 66
1997 1154
1997 974
1997 96
1997 1234
1995-98 714
1998 129'i
1998 1044
1999 924

-4
*4

+V
**4

*4

11.478 11.426
10.875 11.418
10.674 11.633
6.334 10.219
1243811.666

A d£\A

12.098 113582
9.467 11-237
11.766 11.767
7.495 10.506

11-

302 11.536
12.163 11.770
10 766 11.335
U.996 11.833
12.484 11.932
12.030 11.770
8.280 10.737

12.362 11.753
12 493 11.686

12-

300 11-801
11.098 11.778
20-318 11.080
11.835 11.761
4.028 8.579
.09711478

_ .882 11-378
12.288 11.770
10.426 U.096
12.434 11.679
11.903 11.485

3 684
4.573 7.255
11.B63-U.476
11 OKS 11.296
10397 11-043
12.287 11 668
9.480 10.784
12.196 11.576
11-473 11.339
10-594 10-923

fi

LONGS
11 6X1 103*,

104V 92V
102V 93*,

124V 306V
129 114*4
104 92*,

116V 90V
129V lit**
103*2 91V
J15 99V
50V 43*s

123*, 107
107*. 94V
87*2 77V
117V 90V
131V 114V
104V 91V
109*2 97
65V 54V
86V 72V

124*4 105V
100V 88
92V 87*,

42 35V
37V 32
47U 37*i
31V 38V
25V 22V
26V 22V

Exch 12V* 1990 108V
Treas 10lj% 1999 95*2
Cnnv 10V% 1990 93V
Treas 13<V 2000 UTV
Treas 14% 1998-01 117V

11-501 11326
10.989 U.UO
10.108 11.078

_ 1131011339
•+V 11.910 11.448
-V S 485

Exch 12% 1990-02 10SV *V U380 11.235
Treas 13V% 2000-03 122V +V 11.65411.301
Treas IL2*i% 2003 95V e-V .. 3.416
Treas U*a%2001-04 106V +V 10.97510 867
Fund 3*2% 1999-04 47V +V 7337 9 524
Treas 12*2% 2003-05 U3V *+V 11.025 10.832

Treas IL2V% 2001 .. 9®L^

Treas IL 2% 2006 99V
Treas 8% 2002-06 81 +*,

Treas UV% 20(0-07 111 +V
Treas 13*i% 2004-08 123V +V
Treas lL2*i% 2009 95 e-V
Treas IL2>2% 2011 100V ~>a
Treas 5*i% 2008-12 59V +V
Treas 7V% 2012-15 80V +*t
Exch 12% 2013-17 114V •**»

Treas IL2*2% 2016

3.306
9.089 10.287

10.957 10.833
11.137 10363

.. 3365

.. 3.252
9.386 9369
9.936 10 082
10.413 10-342

Consols 4%
War Ln 3*2%
Conv 3V%
Treas 3%
Consols 2*r%
Treas. S*2%A(|75 MV

91V -V 3 187
89V -U 3.162
39V +v 10.366
34V *«l 10.133
44 +*» 7.967
29V +*» 10.158
24V V 10268
24V +v 10231

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
121 103V A ust 13*2% 3010 115V -V 12.087 22.033
56 26 Hungary 4*2% 1924 56

310 265 Japan Ass 4% 1910 308
92 81 Japan
UOV 104V N Z
84 74 N Z

87V NZ
160 Peru
160
103
38

331

96V
160
181
123
40
95
335

S Rtid
S Rhd

anlsh
ftruguay

Imb

6% 83-88 85
14V% 1987 107V
7V% 8843 81V
7*2% 83-86 92V
6% Ass 160

3*2% 65-70 180
4*i% 87-83 120

S._8.

-3V

li27lU.
9232 H
8-024 U

Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 328 14.688

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

1983(84
Sigh Low Company

196 115

3’

Price

Gross
Dlv Yld ^

Ch'ge pence % FfZ

__ 3»*i

IS

US S*.
184 102
B9 59

511 1W

^V IKV

Anglia TV -A‘ IBS
AngloAmerind £1G>|

Aquasenlmn ‘A’
*

21
81
107

**

9
20
88

251 131
43 24

Argyll Grp
Ash & Lacy
Acs Bool*
Ass Brit Food
Am Dairies
Asa Fisheries
Ass New?
Ass paper
AUanUc Comp
Aitwoods PLC
Ault ft Wlborg
Aurora PLC ^
Do9%CovPre( 16*2

Au!osnotlre ?d 69
Avon Rubber 145

168
510
293
168
168
86
473
142
305
101
33
18

293 166
290 210
81 17
30T 170
338 233
=14 77
128 73
22*j 9*1

315 54V
4£M 252
193 102
182
17

71
9V

3.A.T. Ind
BBA Grp
BET Dfd
BICC
BL PLC
BOC
BPB Ind
B P C C
BPM H10ES 'A

-

BSG Ini

BSH PLC
BTR PLC
BBticPCk Int

330 227
118 41V

BaeaerldceBrX
Bailey Cirf.

196 83
70 43
12V 7*2

850 518
276 116
42 21

186 100
47V 29*i

249 158
81 45
104 75
412V 291
161 123
170 12
163 106
235 141
SOV 23
218 157
351 133
406 285

271V “5**

138' 78
483 383
155 113
475 300
60 35

221
35
273
345
63
275
325
a»
108
18*2

256
487
162

_... ISO
JeyC.H. Ord 12

Baird W. 323
Bairslow Ere* 94
Baker Perkins 146
Banro Ind 68
Barker i Dobson 12
Barlow Band 768
Barran Deis 116
Barrow Heptm 40
Bath ft P'land 175
Bayer £43V
Beatscm Clark 199
Branford Grp 70
Beckman A. 99
Bewhara Grp 323
Brian* Grp isi
BetSave Hldgs 142

215
36
188
288
312
243
14»f

131

Brian* Grp
Belgrave H._
Bellway PLC

61
111V
1
4*2

338 161
313 231

Bemrose Corp
Benlox Hldgs

.
Berisf 'ds S. *W
Bespak
Bestobell

BUdcwd Bodge
Blagden ind
Blue Circle Ind 415
Blundell Perm 150
Boas« M.P
Bodycote
Booker McCon
Boots
BorthwlcX T.
Boulton w

445
71

1 13
167

200 123
52 25

Bowater Carp
Hldgs 290

7*4

317

137 79
315 171
130 81*2
246 197
204*2 124V

304V
78 IS
85 62
35V 8
118 67
86 42*2

31 14
73 49
543 217
66 46
457V 128
2S8 138
35 15*2

Bowinrpe —

—

Bratthwaite 148
Brenner 43
Brent Chem Int 114
Brit Aerospace 315
Bril Car Auctn 108
Bnt Home Sirs
Brit Vita
Broken Hill

Brook St Bor
Brooke Bond
Brooke Tool —
Brown ft Tawie 21S
BBK1H1 79
Brown J. 25
Bryant Hldgs 63
Butl2l 525
Burgess Prod 65
Burnett ft R'shlrei65
Burton Grp 270
Butterfld-Harry 26

208
182
684
66
75
22

.. 10.0 5-4 15-5

.. 102 6 2 5.2

.. 2 9 7.0 17.=

+2 6.4 3.8 19.0

.. 25.7 5.0 9 8

. . 10.7 3.7 12.3
+2 6.9 4.1 i-5

3.7 2.2 24.3

.. 3.6 4.2 8.1

-2 14.9 3.1 22 3
• 6.4 4.5 11.6

s .. 3.2h 1.1 |3.5
.. 3A 3.8 20.7

h .. 1.2 3.8 7.9
• • *'tt

.. L3 7.0 ..

14 2.116.2
*9 4.3 2.6 5 9

*-l 11.8 5.3 5 9
• 2.5 7.1 8.8
*6 14 8 5.4 11.2

• 42 15.1 6.1 H-5

9 6 35 15.4

45 9.0 2.8 14.5
*5 8 6 4 1 12.8

8 7 8.0 16 8
.. 1.4 7 7 .

*5 2.06 0.5 22 8
48 12 1 2.5 19.2
.. 11.0 6.8 7 2

-2 8.0 4 5 10 0

225 7.0 9.7
.. 2.3b 2.4 15 7

7 7 53 12.5
.. 4.7 6.9 17.8

0.4 3 0 13.3
*15 41 7b 5.4 fl 2

. 109 94 58
4*1 3 17 9 15.0
-1 8.66 4 9 28.1

-V 104 2.4 20.7
.. 12.9 6.6 9.2
.. 5.T 8.2 67
.. S-3 65 14.0

+7 J3 7 4.2 14.6
*1 5-Da 3-3 16.4

• .. 10.6 6 8 8.4
.. 15 7 7.3 9.3

1.4 4.0 15.7
4-1 ISA 6.8 8.1

5.4 1.9 17.2
. . 19.3 6.2 10

1

s *3 5.6 23 17.0
+ZV . e ..

9.7 7.4 12.7
.. 271 SS 67

4-1 10.0 6 7 9.7
-10 7.9 1.8 28.6

• .. 5.0b 7.0 8.2
• « 6-1 5 4 9 6
41 6.8 4.1 15.S
.. 0.0 .. 3.0

0.1 e 1.8
-3 11.1 35 12.3

• 47 6.7 25 1S.8
.. 13 06 8.8 5.1

• 41 3.6 8 3 29 3
*4 4.0 3 5 21.0
458 13.0 4 1 5.9
*1 4.16 3.8 17.6

• 41 8.6 4.1 12.7
7.7 42 8 3

-16 23.2 3 4 8.3
1 4 2 2 18.4

• .. 6.0 7 910.3
..e . S.2

42 5.5 4.8 11.7
• +L 3.6 4.5 LI .7

*1 ..e . ..

41 3.1 S O 9.0
. . 15.7 3.0 15.8
.. 2.1 33

45 125 7.6 3-3
*1 7.8 2.9 16.7
.. 0.7e 2.7 ..

C—

E

45>t 23
388 220
142
150
150
355
360
117

CH Inds 42
Cable* Wireless 338
Cadbury Set* 132
Caffyns 120

120 C'bread R'byOrd 150
49 Cambridge Elec 338
140 can O’seas Pack 359
46 Canning W. 105
43 Can tors A NV 73
22 Caparo ind 41
26 Caparo Props 26
43 Carclo Eng 134
!05 Carlton Com 425
11 Carpets Int 35*

65 CaiTJ.iDonl 79
32 Cauxion Sir J. 75
41 Cement Rdstone 55*

8 Cen ft Sheer II 1

22V Cemreway Ind 52
37 Ch mbn ft HU1 53
IS Chloride Grp 33
81 Do7*i%Cne Pf 152
an Christies Ini 400

Chubb ft Sons 149
413

. . 2 6 6 3 10 4
43 8.2 2 4 101
41 77 58 9.7

6.4 5.4 ..

.. 4.1 2 8 24.8

.. 5 6 2 5 19.4

.. 15 S 4.4 7.4
• 41 36 3 4 14 8

.. 2.1 2.9 6.7

.. 2. In 5.2 16 9

1983*84
High Low

Grass
Dlv Yld

Company Price Ch’ge pence % p/e

127 60
95*2 •>£*,

180 134
353 195
26V 10V
75 47
64*2 22
208 131
64 24
73 26
=4*it 16V
92 43
48
264
40V
85
117*:
370
113*2
148
578

32
165
27V
50
54*2

3:0
59
83

273

Edbro iP-ldss* IT*
Elt;co Hldgs J3
EIS 164
Elecrrccctnps 320
Electrolux -3 1 £24j
Ejecir’mc Rent *2
Elliott B. 62
Ellis Si Ererard 136
Ellis & Gold 64
Elson ft Robbins S8
Eirtharr Corp
Empire Stores K
Energy Serv 41

Eng China Clay 249
Ericsson £2SV
Erlth ft Co 81
Burn Ferries 116V
Eurotherm Ini 2o5
Erered Hldgs 95
Evode Group IK
Extol Grp 563

+5

* *1
43

7.1
4.7
7.9
4~

95.

5

4.6
0.1
9.3

3.3
3.6
9U

*1
I *1
*3

*11
*3

1.5
12.5
80.0
38
5 4
4.6
3.0b
3.5b

15.0

6.1 7J.
6.4 S3
4.8 91
13 34-2
3.9 22.2
7.7 23.2
0.2 ...
5.0 15.7
5.1 10.5
6.2 5.6
4.0 9.9
2.2 17.2
3 7 49.4
5.0 14J
2.8 9.2
4.7 125
4.7 11.5
1.3 37J9
3.2 15.9
2.7 10.9
2.7 31.5

F—

H

iso
ISO
133
152
724
S9
1M
135
SCO
ISO
190

HM
110

79
164
ITS
IP?
148
140
136
132
1S2
188

148
196
246
101 *,

60
286
110
135
215
990
212
76
162
295
133
236
360
110
703
683
213
162*1
21?
13S
291
346
293
164
260
260
ISI
23V
56
180
226
404
862
103
474
“6

8.4b 6.2 11 8
6.4 I S 35.4

*1
• *2

18 2.2 13.3
4.5 10.6

4*2

*1
*3

34 4.
2.9b 52 S.1
0 4e 3 7
3.4 6 6 12.2
4.1 7.8 10 7
. e .. ..

Church & Co
Cliffords Ord

12 1 3 0 18 6

Do A NV
131 Coalite Grp
56*2 Coats Patoos

234*i Collins w
183 Do A

Comben Grp
Comb Eng Sirs

16V Comb T«b

. . 371(14

i:l
l
l:i

H UM
6.7 5 6 7 2
15.T 2.7 14 0
15.7 3 1 12.2
3 8 6.9 8.1
5 0 7.0 10.5

Comet

Cooder Int
Cookstm Grp
Cope Allman
CopsDO F.
Costal0 Grp
Counaulds
C’wan de Groot

26V 23V
99 91V
86V SOV
85 74V
82 71
99*1 92
KV 72V
79V 68V
37V 31V
92 84V

LCC
LCC
LCC
LCC
G LC
Ag MI
Ag MI
Ag Mt

3% 1920 25
5*2% 82-84 99
5*|% 83-67 85V
6V% 88-90 81V
6V% 90-9277
7V% 81-84 99
7V% 9249 78
6V% 85-90 77V

Mel Water B 34-03 37
Swark 6V% 83-88 SOV

12.121 ..

5354 11.430
6 450 11.320
8 52SUJ66
8 962 11.627
7.83 10.523
9 871 11.733
8.635 12.011
8.239 11.112
7.439 11.095

1983/84 „High Low Company

Gross
Dl* Yld „

Price Cft’ge pence % P/E

DOLLAR STOCKS
23**], 9*1,

23V 22.

16*2 12*2
995 405
12V 7V|
19V 9V
15V B-’a

120 160.
lgu 10V

335*2 123V
B 6*14

23V 12V
17*i 9V

Brascar _
Can Pac Ord
Exxon Corp
Florida Power
Fluor
Hnlllnger
Husk? Oil
1NCO
IU Int
Kaiser Alum
Massej—Ferg
Pan Canadian
Steep Hock
Trans Can P
US S1«I
Zapata Corp

£31*i
£23*2
£30*,
£28
03V
XI 6*,
615
X8V
tiov

%
£8?

Bbr

. . 82.8 4.1 I3J
4*il 70.2 3.0 21.0

238 8.S 8.9
-V 49.6 3.7 54.4

-20
-V 12.7 1.5 ..

-*U 73.2 4.0 12.0
“1.3 3.6 ~

38

—
*i4 sals 12 9.0

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
603
178
132*2
383
16>ii

358
15

310
330
564
455
543
126
39V

s*
«
349
207
66
16
166
35*
63*,
106
313
164
460
638
608
457
I s!256
764
EO
98
20V

244
90S
365
71
577
783
250

233 Alexanders
S3V Allied Irish
71 Ansbacher B
167 ANZ Grp
U**i4B ankam erica

1B8V Bk of Ireland
7*2 Bk Leunu BM

555
168

3T5

,*?V

-2
*2

28 8 5.122.4
9.8 5 7 73
S O 5-9 9.8

17.9 4ft 6ft
95ft 7.2 8.7
8ft 2ft 6ft

Bk Leuml UK 185
Bk of Scotland 312

388 Barclays Bank 4M
235 Brown Shipley 375
318 Caier Allen Hldgs5i8
78 Cl) Bolhschlld 103

2g*n chase Man X34V
20*i4 Citicorp

.
C3V

32 Clive Discount _ 57
33V Commerzbank X47_
3B*2 First Nat Fin 72V
162 Gerrard ft Nat 300
129 Grin HI ays Hldgs 142
40 Guinness Peal 61
9 Hambros £2 £14_

IOO Do Ord 158
177 Hill Samuel 278
40V Hong K ft Stung 56
56 Jess el Toynbee 100

Joseph L. 278
King ft Shauoa
Kletnwort Ben
Lloyds Bank
Mercury Sees

e
*20

+1
+15

14.5 7ft 117
=0 Ob 6.4 4ft
34ft 7-1 5.8
11.1 3.0 17.0
39.9 7.7
6.4 6ft 12.6
260 7.6 6.7
144 6ft 5ft
5 1 9 0 10ft
220 47

8.0
17.1 5ft 91
6.3b 4.4 --

155
410
579
548
879
132
326
657

£83
-TO

-a

1 -s‘

>
*3"

+io
Mercury
Midland
Mlnsier Asseta

131V Nat Aus. Bk.
448 Nat Wmlnsier
98V Ottoman
63 Rea Bros _
13V HnyaJ ol Can usv

115 Ryi 8k Scot Grp 218
465 Schroder* 858
200 Seccnmbe Mar 340
33 Smith St Aubyn 63

361 Standard Chart 49T
518 Union Discount 718
155 Wlnirust 325

+10
+1
-3
+20

75 4 5.4 16ft
7 5 4.814.1

13ft 4.8 9.6
4 Ob 7.1 7.2
8-0 8.0 ..

16.1 5ft 10.9
11.8 7.6 13.1
ira 4.210.3
40.7 7.0 4.0
13.B =ft 13.7
36.4 9ft 6.3
6.9 5 2 131
19 4 8.2 5.8
44.6 6.8 3.9
450 7.1 5.4
1.8 2ft 26.2
103 6ft 5ft
11.0 3 0 7.7
23.6 2.7 14.4

271 8.012.7
6.4 10.2 ..

39ft 7.9 6.9
45.6 6.8 11.7
9.8 2ft 12.7

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

130
324
292
247
330
93

482
31V
110
533
231
96
80
194
670
515,
99*2
146
310
92*i
105
140
82
58
158
78
36V
90

— . Jowie T
|3 Ctwi, Nicholson

49 Do Dfd
100 Cropper J.

55 Crouch D.
34 Crouch Grp
64 Crown House

Crystal ale Hldgs
P.HwaM C*n e'erCum'ra Ed Cv
DPCE Hldgs
“Jale Electric
lalgety

, Jana
67*2 Daiaserv Inc

178 Daiastream
65V Darios A New
64V DarisG.iHIdgai
36 Dary Corp p4
90 Debenbams 179
K3 De La Hue 610
240 Dee Corp 468
41*1 Delta Grp 92
90V Drwhlrn I. J. 125
171V Dlxoas Grp PLC 278
56*1 Dobson Park
83 Dom Hldgs

Dem Int Grp
Douglas R. M.
Dourd & Mills
Dowry G^
Dunlop Hldgs
EBES

50*i E Mid A Press'A' 78
-V =91 8-8
+3 3 0 3 8 15.9

48
251.

•m"
125
177
313
51
76
41
r.ov
78

328*2
382
2M
500
36
63
135
223
2^2
Dl<j
39
13V
168

104
«I7
S
93
76

413
112
46V

16-3,
54
76V

12T>

114
52
95
25
60
<*4

1W
49
64
a

173
09V
53
1X8
29
43
143
625
ISO*,
54
89*2

96V
91

144
250*.

503
499
113
109
120*4
105
134
156
1W
116
178
185
74V
9V

21
43
US
260
687
70
270
60
170
36
16V
20

116*2
10S

40
2.4

32
38

2+4
37',

233
285

Falrvfew Ert 137
Farmer S K 132
Fonner J. H. 110
Ferguson Ind 152
Ferranti
Fine Art De» 65
Finlay J 153
Firs! Casile 120
Flsons 755
Filch Lovell 157
Fleet Hldgs 168
Flight Refuel 253
Fogarty PLC 64
Ford Mtr BDR 126
Ferminaier 175
Forecv Mla 378
Foster Bra, 140
FatherglU & H 126
Francis Ind 126
Freemans PLC 114
French Klcr 123
Fnediand Doggi 1SS
Gal Ilford 5!
Garnar Booth IV*
Geers Gross 116
GEC 177
Do F Rate £1Q0V

GE! 76
Gen Mir BDR 225
Gesietner ’A" U
Gteres Grp 113
Gill & Dufrus 392
Glaxo Hldgs 830
Gleeson MJ. 165
Glcasop PLC 6.1

Glynved J43
Gni>d Relations SO
Cordon & Gotch 713
Granada 'A‘ 199
Grand Met PLC 342
Grattan PLC 104
Gt Untv Stores 616
Da A W

Gripperrndf. -193
Gras\eaor Grp 151
GKV I'M
K.A T. Grp 113
MTV 2*4
Habitat 306
Ha den D'lO

Hall Eng 132
Hall M. 246
Haliite l^S
Halma 172
Hampton Ind 22
Hanimex iT-irp 52
Hanover lnv 1SS
Hanson Trust 224
Hams Q'nsway 390
Harrison Cros 712
Hartwells Grp '•a

Hawker 8idd 435
Hawley Grp 89
Haynes 199
Headlam Sims 43
Helene of Ldn 23*2
Helical Bar 20
Henly‘9 121
Hepworih Cer 349
Honworth J 272
Herman Smith 43
Hesiair 66
Hv+den-Siuart
Hew III .! 75
Hiektng P'cnst .45

-2

+2
+1
+1

• *1

oh .

o +i‘

-i'

• -5
+1
+5

8.1 3.9 8.8
13.9 10.6 13.9
7.1 6ft 29ft
8.1b 5.4 11.9
8.4 1ft 21.8
4ft 6.342ft
7 Ob 4.6 14.6
2.8 2.3 13 0
lT.?b 2 4 20ft
119 7.6 10.4
4 6 2.9 U.S
3.6b 1.4 20.1
5 7 9.0 9 6
S.6 4ft Oft
7 1 4.110.8

10.5 5.9 13.9
5 7 4.1 15.3

11.1 8 812.2
8.6b 8.8 7.9
6 4 5.6 10.4
8.0 6.2 7.5
9.0 4.8 7 9
4.3 8.4 7 2

10.7 7.7 4.1
5 7n 4.9 24.6
4 3 2.5 12 5

1056 10 5 ..
7 6 10 0 15.7

18.1 8 0 ..

1.9 2.0 ..

5 4 4.7 7.3
14 3 7 4 9.6
14 6 1 3 37 2
6 4 3.5 9.2
4.9 8 1 30.8

21.3 7.7 8.5
6.1 2 5 28.4

-2 10 9.5 10.7
*4 H 3 4.2 IS 9
+2 11 ! 3.4 15 4

1.4 1.4 14 9
—2 20 7 3 4 13.8

20 7 3.4 13.4
7.C 3.8 8.3
9 2b 54 9.5

12.9 6 6 9.

4 6b 4.1 15.2
17 1 6 0 10 1
8.6b 2.8 21 3

12 3 6 2 10 0
10.9 8 9 S3
10 0 4 1 14 ft

16 4 3.9 5 8
2.0 12 37.3
1.1 5.2 20 8

• -1

-2'

3.7 1.8 35.8
4.8 2.1 19.9

10.0 2.6 15ft
45.0 6.3 34.0
0.0 6$ 7.3

15.7 3.6 10.1
2.2 2ft 13.5

15.7 8.4 16.1
4.3510.0 9.6
21 9 0 11.8

<t +1

_2

0.1 0

1

9 0 6 131.0
8 6 3 2 19,7
0.7 1.7 41.0
5.1 7.7 6.8
19 5 1) 9.0
34 4641

KIBCS * Hill 268
Hla

'

40
76
121
14«
13
6i
9*1*

«4

Hillards 254
Hini'-n A 24a
HncchM 450
H nil is Grp 27
Halt Ua+rt Ini «•
HnpKIr.snji* 124
Hnru-nfl Tra-.et Ink
Hse Fre-.er 2S4
Howard Mach 15
How den Croup
Hudson s Bay XUV
Huteh U'hamp Lsl

• -!

• -3
-3
+4

+*»

+ji.

15 7b 5.5 6 5
6.1 2.4 16 0

11 4 4.7 7.9
26.0 5.8 16.2
2.9 10 6 10.0
3 Ob 3.3 9 6
7.6 6 2 6 9
5.7 3 4 8.9

12.1 4.8 13.5
. e .. 20 5
3.6 4 6 13.1
309 2.7 ..

I—

N

82
147
52*2

225
660
166
74
446
495
193
262
860
50
39
16?

54

35K
3+0
383

106
64
151
145
378
60

200
100
130V
274

50
99

I
u»
62
19

342
90

127
405
29
20«
220

ICL
IDC C-rp
1MI
Ibstcck Johnsen
Imp Chem Ind
Imperial Grp
Inga!) Ind

+1

Ingram H.
Inin

138
233
476

198
226
64
88
34
6n
83

220
37V
133
32
€7
160
62
62
86
9+1,

58
18V

153
101
550
436

102
3CS
435
133*1
110*2
166
74

206
24

83

A
159

30*2
313

92V
55
67*2
46

lial PLC
Inusun Lei*
ISC
ini Tnomscn
Jacks W.
James M Ind
Jardlne M'son
Jarvis J.
Jessups
Johnson & F 3
Johnsnn Grp
Johnson Matt
John-Con Grp
Jones 1 Ernes*'
Jourdan T.
Kalamason
Kennedy 5male
Kenning Mtr
Kode In:
K+iv F11 Hldrs
Kw|k Save Disc
LCP Hides
LRC Ini
LadbroXe
Lairg J Ord
D« A

Laird Grp
Lambert H’wih
Laparte fnd
Law+encc W.
Lau- ten
Lee A.
Lee Cooper
Leign Int
Lep Vi.T
Lex services
Lille;. F J. C.
Llncrof; Kng
Lir.8 Koure
Los !Cl
Ldn 4r M'land
Ldn .i N"ihem
Ldn 3r:cx Co
Lorsmr. Ird".

10

6+
135
761,
li8
596
ILt
64
773
41H
158
2If,
8+5
36
34
S3
255
47
16

347
750
: -o
70
9+
35
US
116
285
+ 1

166
91
c*n

242
70S
71*3

113
228
+61
212
7?
.f*i -h

1.5 • .

95
580
+?0 *7

1 lb 1 8 7ft:
9 6 71 13.7
5.7 7.5 8 4
7.9 4ft 12.5

34ft 5.8 9.6
111 7.2 9.6
4.8b 7 4 9.7

18.9 4.6 12.fr
6.3 4 0 6.5
1.9
262

0.8 39ft
3.1 15.7

-1 1.9 5

_ ,115.'
0 9 2 6 12.1

.7 19.3

.0 7.3

.1 6.2

•3

“5.9

17.7* 5.1 7.8
14.3 5 7 10.6
3.3 3.2 9 4
5.6 8.0 18.9
8 3 8.8 12.7
2.9 8 2 4.7

*2
-13

• *1
o -2

3 3b
12 6b

3

102
485

175 *1

:S3* 0 ..

52
5.1
4.5

12.9
7.1
7.1
71
62
15.0
14 6a
1

1

0 9
5.3
1 8

25 0
237
5.2
43

20 6
1.4b
U.lb
60
7 9
1 40

7.9 6.1
4.4 74.2
5.5 5.0
3 1 35.0
5 6 20.3
5.') 12.0
5 3 13.3
3.4 7 8
3.4 7.3
6.3 6 5
3.8 10.2
3 3 16.1
69 48

5.3 ..

4.2 8.0
1.9 ..

4.5 ..

5.5 11.2
6.6 6 9
4 2 97
4 2 19.1
0.4 51.8
5.9 15 4
7.2 14 3
4.3 10.5
2 2 474

1993/84
High Low
T5S—

a

- Company Price

Gross
DT» Yld

Ch'ge pence % P/E
Lonrho 137
Looker* 84
Lovell Hldgs 166
Low ft Bout 238
Lucas lad 223
Lyles S. 85
MFI FUri* 157
MK Electric 308
MLHIdga 247
MS Int 44
MT Dart 34*2
McCorcuodalc 235
Macartbys Phtn 146.
Maefariane 166

41

Mclnerney Prop 65
41

Mackay R-
cKecbnle Brwnfta

60
Md ...
Macpberson D. 127
Magpet ft 5'thna 172
Man Agcj Mule 146
Hu-cfc -wlsl 230

+1
+2

Marta ft Spencer 250
PLC 88Marie?

:

Marling ind 49
raHall TMarshall T Loz 38
Do A 3S

Marshalls Hftt 213
Manin News 311
Martonair 240
Matthews B. 192
May ft Hassell 106
Meam I niter 83
MenztesJ. 373
Metal Box 334
Metalrax 53
Meyer Int 139
Mil)bus Lets 136
Mitchell Cotta «P :
Moban Grp 23
Modern Eng 22
Moll os 125
Monk A. 217
Mcmtecaanl 9
More O'Ferratl 75
Morgan CTUC 158
Moss Bros 330
Moslem J. 218
Muirbcad J48
NSS News 83
Nabisco 129V
Neill J. - 58
Newmark L. 177
Noro-os 157
NEI 88*2
Nthn Foods 200
Notts Mix 240
Nurdln & P'cock 122
Nu-Swjft Ind 68

e 42
41
41

+4
-l

12.9 9.4 ..
Sft 8.6 5ft
2.9c L.7 7ft

10,7 4.7 Aft
12ft Sft 54.4
9.6 lift 7ft
5.7 3.8 1M

12.1 3ft 13ft
10.0 4.0 22ft
0.10 Oft .

.

1.1 4.4 2fift

7.1 5J Sft
10.0 6ft Eft
Sft Sft 12.7
5.0 7ft 4ft
5.7 Oft 12ft
10.4 7.9 Oft
Sft Sft ..

6.0n Sft 13ft
12ft 8.6 23.4
12.9 5.6 7.6
8.9 3.6 19.7
4.6 5J 12ft
lft 3ft 22.0
1.7 Aft 6.7

L7 4ft 6.7
10.0 4.7 12.4
8.7 2.8 14ft

lift Sft 12ft
9ft 4ft 4ft
5.8 Sft 8.0
«ft 7ft Tft
5.6 2.312.8

17.6 5.0 14.1
3.2 6.1 10ft
5.6 4.0 lLl
9.9 7ft 29.6
Oft 8ft 13ft
0.7 3.1 31ft

-S lift 9.8 Tft
8.6b 7ft 4.9

.. 4.7 eft 10.8

.. 10ft 64 14ft
68 2.1 28ft

1 .. 16.0 7ft 8.1

.. 7ft 4ft 10ft2 4ft 5ft Tft
-V 174 60 8.4
*2 L4 2.4 51ft
.. 17.1b 9.7 10.6
.. 9.3 Sft 8.TV 7ft 8ft 8ft
.. 9.3 4.6 11.0
.. 8.9 3.6 20.0
.. 5.1 4ft 8.8

3.4 5.0 lftft

0—

s

28
71
42

£94V
nov

145

33 Ocean Wilsons 37
347 Octopus Publish 665
27V Ogllvy A M £35V

131 Owen Owen 150
Oxford Inst, 293
Pictrol Elect 243
Parker Knoll 'A’ 185
Paterson Zoch 133
Do A NV 133

Pauls k Whites 241
Pearson k Son
Pegler-Hatt 248
Peotland Ind 91
Pentos

.. Perry H. Mire
_ 21V Phi com
97h 57 Philips Flo 5V
U»u SUjJ1hHips Lamps

225 140 Ptfco Hldgs
725 130 Do A
3Si 153 Piikington Bros 290
423 2171- Pleasurama 335
254V 177V Plessey 220
2S\t 17V* Do ADR £21

V

203 132V Plysu 200
135 Polly Peck 309
535 Portals Hldgs 535
119 Portsmth News 173
312*2 Powell Duffryn 350
57 Preedy A. 98

225 Pretoria P Cent 405
30 P of Wales Hotels T3
105V Pritchard Senr 105V

1, 35*1. Quaker Oats
31V Queens Moat
30 Quick Bkl
« ri.F D. Grp

3981, 183 Racal Elect
264 104 Rxak Ore Ori

51V KHU
34 Rainers
37 Ratbeck

331 RSiC 444
373 Reckltt k Colran 508
73 Redfeorn Nat 101

231 Bedland 270
14*2 Fedman Heenan 15

4.2 UA 4.8"• 1B.3

-a
+4

e -1
*1

*1

332
620
173
352
103
435
76

162*1

+2
42
+2

12ft L9
128 3.6 16ft
4.7 3.1 13.6
1.4 Oft 43.7
73. 2.0 14.5

12.9 7.0 Tft
7.0 5.2 4.6
7.0 5 2 4.6

11.4 4.7 6.9
16.0 2.9 13.6
18.4 7.4 Tft
3.1 3.412ft
..e .. B3.0

5.7 60 7.0
1.19 2.S 21.4
575 6.1 ..

38.3 Sft 14ft
7.5 4ft 9.5
7.5 Sft 8.9

15.0 Sft 10.0
Sftb 2ft 19.7
5.0 2ft 19.4

3.4 1.7 20ft
.. 4.0 L3 1.1

-8 24.6 4.6 9.6
415 5.4 3J. 7.7
44 20.8 3ft 16.62 5.0 5.1 31.0

51
65
103

AUP|

99
54
48

1
17?
169
115
458
10

140
197
160

\W
111

300**

155

13

M
218

20
745
S53
308
205
144
55

320
435
113
J«&
319
334
332
18
48*2

473
396
85
503
158
93
412
236
158
33

583
150

61
101
242
230
87
48
45

1 .. 2.1a 2.9 13.9
.. 5.0 4.7 11.7J
J* 147 3.4 24.5

1.9b 4.0 13ft
.. 3.6 B.9 12 B
.. 4.5 4ft 9.9
.. 4.0 1.6 18.2

-2 113 6ft 23.6
.. 5.7 6.5 8.0
.. 3.3 6.9 ..

> 1.0 2-1 83.7
.. 17.1 Sft lift
.. 17.7 3.5 15ft
.. 0.1 01 ..

-1 12.1 *ft 17.5

1983/84
High Low Company

Gross.

Price
Dlv Yld

Ch'ge pence % P/E

57 32
409 260
295 145
148 S2
230 27
285 139
310 228
31*1 20
152 35
1ST 77*,

Stanley A. G. 48
Steel Bras 407
Steetley Co 273
Stelnhew 140
Strong ft FiiherUB
Sunlight Serv 221
SopenSrttg 386
SuteUlfeft-i- man 2*
Surer Elec 122
Swire Pacific 'A' 132

2.1 4ft 10-1

.. 18,6 4-6 8ft
-1 15.7 3ft U.T
49 Zftb 2.0 17.6

.. 47.0
* .. 10.0 4ft lift
1 5.0b 1.7 25.0

..e .. 12ft.

5.0b 4.1 16ft
*« .. ..

T—

Z

21Vi 13*, TDK 17
294 132 T! Group 250
223 21 TACE 220
81 35 TSL Therm Synd 70
37 14*2 tSW 34*,

23Uii 20h*Takeda BDR £21V,
8V 4 Talbex Grp

K» am Tarmac PLC

-1

435 239V Tate &

T
474

V‘
-2

U.4 0.7 23ft
14.3 5.712ft
4.3 2.018ft
0.1 Oft 22-9
1.7 5.0 13.7
2ft 0.1 23ft

743 485 ’ Taylor WOOdrfW 680
Td.ef

87
1*2
46
38

236
150
184
no
122
910

K 42 Telelusion 48
84 40 Do 'A' 43
389 211 Telemetrix 320
2*0 148 Telephone Rent 188
196 111 Tesco 180
87 58 Textured Jersey 77
699 418 Thorn EMT PLC 584
111V 75 TUtraiy Grp 90
30, 13 Time Products »
75 20 Tomkins P. H. 63*2

49 20*2 Tootal 44*»

99 73 Tottenham H 2
44 18 Toxer Kemsley 39

269 150 Trafalgar Hae 238
238 143 Transcont Serv 190
115*2 7**, Transport Dev
so 29V Treat aides

146 65 Trident Tv 'A'
60 31 Trlefu, k Co
47 12 Triplex Found

134 75V Trust Hse Forte 119
101 26 Turner Newall 95
303 185 Turrur
161 78 UBM
345 128 DEI
163 34 UKO Int
134 91 UniCiie
975 695 Unilever
37*1* 25*li4 Do NV
315 129V United]
177 128 Old Biscuit
34* 18S*j Utd News— Utd Scientific

Valor
295 Vareenglng Ref 488
86 Vickers 163
37 Volkswagen £53V

162 Vosper 343
63 Wadktn 155
88 Wagon Ind 206
43 Walker J. Gold 157
32 Do NV 130
45 Ward & Gold 115
78V Ward White 139
76 Warrington T. 94
14 Waterford Glass 39

123V Watmoughs 218
144 WatU Blake 196
54 wearweU 144
49 Webster* Grp 124
22 Weir Grp 30
28 Do 10% Conv 31V

Wellman 16
Westland PLC 170
Wests Grp Int 84

__ Whatman Reeve 700
41*2 10*2 WhTock Mar 30
12 S> Wheway Watson 8
175 88 Whltecrott 16?
350 230 Wholesale Fit 330
218 130 Wlgfall H.
93 54 Wiggins Grp

Wilkes J
Wills G. & Sons 166
Wimpey C 124

435
+1

-34
+3

-33
*3

19.4
22ft
35.0
2ft
3ft
2.0b
Sft
5.4
5.7

23ft
6ft

4.1 10.0
Sft 8ft

5ft 10ft
3.8 7.9
6.3 7ft
0.642.7
4.4 13ft
3.0 16ft
7.4 13ft
4ft 16ft
7.0 Tft

+1**
1 2ft 3ft 14.4

3.6 8.0 7.9
5.7 7ft 9J

t ..

*1

43

• -2
*2
-3
-5

491 243
140 84

280
159
306
270
113

t*
• 41
46
+2
+2

14.3
9.6b
7.1
2.3
7.9
Ofte
0.7e
5.0
lft
10.0
Sft
7J

. .e
10.1
44ft
184
63
10.0
18.6b
7.1
5.7b

28ft
11.4

6.0 10.1
5.0 12.8
7ft 9.5
1ft 17ft
Sft 14ft
0.4 ..
lft ..
4ft 17.0
lft 10.1
4ft 6.1
6ft 13.8
4.6 15.4
.. 38ft
8ft Sft

4-

8 10.1
5.0 7.6
2ft 32ft
6ft 8ft
6ft 14ft
2.6 15ft
Sft aft

5-

8 4ft
7.0 1L1

42
e
•4*2

41

9
124
74

465

42
-1

41

7ft. 3.1 10ft
4.3 2ft 16.7
8.8 83 13.9
2ft L4 63.6
2.1 L6 52-6
3J 2ft 32ft
7.0 Sft 9.6
Sft 9.4 11.0
1.0 4ft 13.6
7.4 3.4 10ft
5.9 3.0 14-0
4ft 3.0 15ft
4.4b 3.6 13.6
3.0 10.1 Oft

Ofte 0.9 .

.

lift 6.9 5.1
fi.Ob 7.1 ..

11.1 1.618.0

457
190
159
620
23
535
390
99

145

130
71
158

-3
-3

-2
• -10

497 Wsley^ Hughes 497
11 Wood
165 Woolworth Hldgs 503
278 Yarrow & Co 330
75 Zecter* 93

e 45
-7

0.1
8-2
7ft
..e

4ft
6ft

11.4b
4.4

23ft

0.6
4.9 9.T
2ft 2L7

6ft 9.6
3.9 66.4
6ft 22.7
3ft 9.4
4.6 9.7

• -3
• -.

11.4
14ft
4.4

2.313ft
4ft
4.8 10.2

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

116 Reed A.
113 Do A NV
19 Reed Exec

230 Reed Int
lUaRennies Com

19 Renald
I0I*t Rentokif Grp
141 Resource Tech
100 Restmor Grp
TS Ricardo Eng
87*2 Roberts Adlanll38
16 Hockwaro Grp 38*

:

Rotaflex 104
Rotaprint 13

_ Do 11*2% Conv 230
Rnthmm Int 'B' 143

8.6 5.0 12.7
.. 8.6 5ft 11.7

1.6 1.4 liftH 21.4 4ft 11.8

Rotork

now!Inson Sec
RQwntree Mac
Rowton Hotel* 195

Cement 106
1 Grp 144
* £18*

^**8.
H.Scholes

SE.E.T.
Scottish TV 'A*

56V Sears BH^s
Grp

275
257
49

328

216
94

119
118
372

5eruricor
200 Do NV
220 Security Serv
199 Do A
9V Sellncourt

Shaw Carpels
Sldlaw Group
Slebe Gorman
SlleautiJtht
Simon Eng

81*: Sirdar
53*2 6W Group

345 Sketchier
127V smith k Neph
112 smith w. h. 'A*

Do “B"
Smiths Ind
Smurfll
Sms viscoM
Solicitors Law
Spirax-Sarco
Sufis Pot LI

Stag Furniture
Slakls PLC
Standard Tel

r*:
350
51
30
19

152
22
88
63
193

-1 ..e .. 37.7
.. 18.1 9.4 12ft
.. o.oe .. ..
.. 7ft E5 7ft

-1 2.9 2.1 1.6J
10.7 3.1 15.8

MONEY MARKER FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Clearing Bank* Bate Rate 9-9V% Sterling Spot and Forward Rain

Dtacouni Mkt Loans%
OrernlgbtiBtgbS Lew4

Week Fixed: 7-6V

Treaiury Bills tDls'r)
Buying Selling
2 months 8*V* 2 months a*V»
3 months 9 3 months 8>*n

Prime Ban k Bills (Dls%i Trades «Dls% 1

1 month 6\,-SV l month 5”u
2 months 8iv*-8**u 2 months 9V,
3 months 9«811b 3 months &V
6 month* 9V^9V* 6 month; I0*i,

% 4w York
Montreal
Amsterdam
Br-jssel;
Toser ha^en
“ranufur:
Lisbon
Maand
Vllm
Oslo
Fi-is

Tok:-"
V1w.n1
2ur:h
Dublin

May 13
I day's ranee 1

31.3820-1.3635
31.7920-1.7775
4.2satM.3in
77.73-73.oor
13 935014.Oik
3 805O-3 64m
131 25-1W 73e
212 75-214.ap
2346-23621r
10 8450-10.92k
II 6850-U.7Sf
31 2125-11.29k
3:9-322.50y
28 7T-26.95sch
3 :*7«.i5f
1.2400-lft*60p

May 15
•dose, .
51.3870-13880
31.7750-1.7960
4.297V4.307hrl
77 77-77.871
13.94-13.9Sk
3.8125-3.8225ra
194 .00-1 74.50e
213.30-213JOP
2353.75-2353.751r
10.8730-10.8550k
U.TS0-U.7450f
11.25-11.26k
321ftO-322.SDy
26.78-26ft3ich
3 1550-3. lMOf
1 2405-1.2U3p

1 manih
0 32-0.34c disc
0 J4-0-41C disc
IV-lcprem
15-20c dUc
IV-2Voredue

3 months
0.94-O.97C dl»e
IftBftftlcdioc

I-Vpipre
100-27Oe disc
140-16Qpdt*c
II-141rdl*c
3V-4Vore disc
3-4Vc disc
lV-2oTBdl»C
:rVy prem
*V^3Vsroprem
lVIVc prrra
27-37pdl*e

*7-57c disc
4V5Voredlse
3V2 ;,plprem
350-885E disc
*10-*30p<U*C
36-39lrdlsc
9«»predisc
9-10* zC dl»C
3*i *Vcre disc
2%2i«;prem
lSViSVcroprem

feSftKT
Local Autboriiy Bonds

1 month 9V-9*t» T months 9- >-9*s

2 months 9%9V S mootiri SM*:
3 month* &V9V 9 months 10*1-10*,

4 months 9tr9*: 10 months 10*2-10*,

5 months 9V9*j U months 10*rlOV
6 months 9*r9*2 12 monthj 10>2-:o>,

Effecttve esebange rate compared with lSJSwasdownO.lalTVft.

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER E RATES

Secondary Mkt. £CD Rates%>
1 month 6\t-6*a 6 months 9h,-95

i»

3 montha 9Ts»^**» 12 months 9»jt-Wa

Local Authority Market «wt
7V 3 raooihs 9V
8V 6 months 5*:

1 month 8V 1 year 10

tdays
’ days

Interbank Market t'V

Ovemlgbt: Open 6>i Close 7

1 week 7V-7 6 months 9V-SV
1 month 8V-S*i, 9 months 10-9",

3 months SVfl'a 22 months J0V-10V

FIrsi Cltsi Finance HonsPsiMW. Hair% >

3 months 9V 6 months 9V

Irflar.d

S..-.UPW,
Mala- sla
Australia
Canada
Sweden
..'or»«?
Denmark
West Germany
Switzerland
Netherlands
Fraaco
Japsn
Italy
EeimuratComst}
Hor.sKor.g
Prrtugsl
Spain
A-jjtna

3 1125-1.1135
2 10*5-2.1060
2.3035-2.3050
0 3990-0.8995
1.2934-1ft939
8 1220-8.1270
7.8370-7.8*70

10 0600-10.0700
2.7415-2.7-130
2.2710-2^730
3,OS50-3.0970
8.4400-8.4500
232.00-232.10

1690-1692
55.83-55.93

7 8175-7.8155
130.75-140.75
153.80-15*00

19.25-19.36

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia
Slngpore
South Africa

1-5*37-1.3*48
CJlTtWftaiO
8-0490-B.08SO
11930-152JO

19.8000-10^620

- - **--
0.4075-0.4115
3.1938-3-1882

265-290
3.138&A1429
4.8650-4LS050
2.9778-2.9821
1.7870,1.7900

EURO'S DEPOSITS

calls. 10VSV seran days. 10V-
10V: oob month. XlVwll’ul throe
months. 12-llV: six moeibi. UVv12>h.

179
383
138*,

154U
328
517
313
159
246
172

11^
209
73V

1271,

.271))

130 Allied-Lyons
287 Bass
121 Bell A.
83. Boddmgtons

IH.P.

Iff?

378
16S
87

213
424
301
141
182
164

*« 9.0
+15 16ft
+S 6.1

6.4 1L7
4.3 12.4

!43
176
176
173
296

1W1 Bulmer ..

392 Devenlsh
209 Distiller*
99 Greenall
246 Greene King
100 Guinness
239 Hordes k H'sons 299
87 Highland 115

140 Invergordon 155
53 Marron 59
74U Scot* Newcastle 122V
24+nSeaEram

,
£MV

303 Sa Brewerlca 421
23 Tomitln 31
189 Vaux 215
127 Whitbread ‘A* 168
127 Do B Iff?

138 Whitbread lnv 194
218 Wolverhampton 244

+3 3.8
4.6

14.6
+2 18.6

3.7 Aft
ft 22.7

• *2

+2

6.0
5ft
8ft

19ft
4.7
5-7^
2.4b

Ilj 7.0
' 43 J.31 20.5

Aft
3.1 16.7
Sft 13.6
6ft 8.0

4ft 117
3.2 16.3
5.0 8.3
6.S 11.8
4,115-1
3.7 11.8
4.112ft
5.7 1X9
1.8 16.0
4.0 0-6

*2 13ft
+1 8.0
*1 8.0

7.0
9.8

6ft 9.7
4.8 9 6
4.8 9ft

«£54.0:

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

131 86 AAH
555 219 AB Electronics
TOa 2®2 AE PLC .

357 257 AGB Research
280 187 AMEC Grp

271 AFV Hldgs
38 Aoronion Bros.
10 acrow -A’
60 Advance Senr

168 126V Adwest Group
370 208 A.G I.

26
83

26«h 9**ilAKZO
304 203 Amer,hMP Int

113
515
86
337
226
303
66
17
77
130
Z33

229

»-*S

-1

Finance Home Base Hair 9% Rdtu SupplitO fy Barclays Beak HOFEX andEs3*L

COMMODITY

Hobble in£a parMdiMg
Coffee, cocoa, aii

g

ar inpou

Gm-ouIrUSS per motile ton.

RUBBER
jun
JniAm
Sep
oer
Nov
P*e
Jan
Feb
Jan
Feb

,Apr/Jun
Jim /Gap
Oct/Dec
SUGAR
Aug
Oa
Dec
Mar
MOV

ds?

cStOA
May
Jiy
Sep

746-20
74ftftS
783-40
T6*«7
77S-63
778-7*
787-03
796-87
802-00
70&87
802-00
83S-19
860*7
860-47

COFFEE

5»»

IS
NqV
Jan
Mar
May
Vni-
GASOIL
May
Jun

Aug
Sep
Ort
Mov
Doc
Jan
Vol.t.584

2290-2237
2329-2527
2276-2276
2276-2273
224S-2243
2155-2145
2064-305:
2O20-SO10

5C4*

24i 2S-at.cn
2AJ.30-43.2S
245.76-05. 50
2<^00-47.75
250.25-50 00
252 00-51 .73
254 00-5300
256 78-56.50
2S9.CO-S8.00

157.60-57ftO
I67^tX57.0O
17*^0.7460
iMAO-s-SS
208.6008ft0
Z1 7.00-1S OO

2. 10 :

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
_ UnoincUU prices:
Omefol twinvw figures.

Prteee In peunds per metric ton
Snver in ponce par troy ounce

T% STANDARD
Ca» ..

Three montnx

Cash
Three monua
T.O;
Tone Stcedy.
LEAD
Casn
T/7.T» incnBs
TO-
Tone- FlriU-
XSHC
cash
Twee months

sFlv^iSxCu
^S^cmcciLha
T.O- _Tene- SI
SILVER
Cisn
Three irwdtns
r O.

LONDON
MARKET
InCSSpcroz.
Jun
Aug
Oct
Dec

FUTURES

375.40-376 60
38Z.50-3M.40
590.60-320.70
398 70-399.00
«XX>0-VX£0

VoL’
8*^:0

Tone: Quiet and slightly steadier

Mar‘85 66
Jun"80 -
Comment: Firm.

SHORT STOUT*O

S»9 5fV320 5O
325 OD-7JS.60

a.soo

Jun-84
Sep’84 444
Deem* 90
Mar‘85 3
Jm’96 _ -
Comment Sindy.

. _14
8970
8930
8891

898 CO-67? 30
66S.00-66SW

5.080

W6.0-62T.8

og^quiel

6515-65^

63*5-637 5

Mar
May

1938-33
1982-91
1961-80
ISSftft?
1816-18
1816-11
I6sS£

T/O

1
060 1? Wolf*a Co. Ltd- npoft
OFFER HIGH GRADE

•OZS.V-
\OMjDO
4.BSC

1021 .SC—1022.50
months toss 50-tr

Standard cathodes
Cash 1023.60- 1 024.00
Thro* months *034.00-1063.00

Tone: QideL

ALU?
Cain
Three mon*f»
TO:
Torm-Finror.

«2 00-«?W
951.00-921 50

&.900

Ssrvlp— Ltd.
Mnlh Vei

YEN
Jun"84 16

Jun"84 92
&I.W 4
Dec'84 -
Cpmmenh Steady.

Jun'3* 4a
SctTO4

GoUrtt

4388
4390

QILTS
Jun'Sa 8062
Sen’84 78
Doe-84
Moras
Jun ’85 -
ppmntenh Firm.

10412

1^7
10227
1021T

15880
1.3973
1.4068

FTSCUffl
Jun-84 485
Sep'S4 22
DeTS4 1

Comment: Strong.

355 260
32V 19V
27 15*2

106 4*
95 43*,
880 395
880 393
103 70
175*2 100
706 375

38
U
43

453 313
368 263

52
690 336
42 25
455 190
437 307
436 275
123 41V
278 130
57 4D

216 8!

Akroyd & Sm 513
American Exp £22*?
Argyle Trust 17
Boustead 88
Brit Arrow 73
Daily Util Tat 790
Do A 790

Electra lnv 97
Eng Assoc Grp 12
Exco Ini 443
Exploration 83
First Charlotte 11
Goode DAM Grp 56
Henderson Ad 400
lochcape 351
Independent lnv 248
Ivory k SIme 52
MAG Grp PLC 670
Manflon Fin 34
Martin R.P. . 253
Mercantile Hue 344
Mills A Allen 290
Smith Bros 111
Utd Leasing Z73
Wagon Fin *9
Yule Catto 205

238
85.5
0.6

4.6 9.9
3.8 12.6
3.5 2B.8

3.1
*5 49ft
45 49ft

4.8
-5
-5

-3
+3

4.3b
10.7
2.0
0.1
1.8
11.4b
35ft
0.7

4ft 12.0
6ft lift
6ft lift
5.0 27ft
14 10.8
2.4 16.0
3.1 14.6
0.6 ..

a-"3ft 3L8

Oft „
.. 28.6
.. L4

*2 18.1

11 3.4

i6j
it

• a *1,9

3 »

4ft 16ft

ti 8.4
4.T 9ft
6.4 9.1
3ft 5ft
lft 33.1
6.7 13ft
2ft 12.8

INSURANCE
17*i, UV Alex A Alex
64*2 54*2 Do 11% Cnv
17V 13h Am Gen Carp

530 314 Britannic
Cota Union
Equity A Law
Gen Accident
GRE
Hambro Life
Heath C. E.
Hogg Robinson
Legal * Gen

22V* Lib U/e SA R1
282 London A Man

230 168 Ldn Utd lov
35*r 23Di»Mar5b AMcLen
185 101 Minel Hldgs

Pearl
Phoenix
FTudentlat
Refuse

Seijgvrlck Orp
Stewart W‘son

16V 8**nSun Alliance
694 410 Sun Life
205 150 Trade Indemty
855 4*3 Willis Faber

nVu
£57*,

-»u

232 125
875 543
501 354
593 354
506 284
405 276
215 95
576 323
37
520

208
6B7
463
558
388

2
*«

195
456
£32V

• +io

*#
42
41
48

915 SCO
488 288
520 323
486 284
601 428
276 181
408 225

215

744
430
468
456
555
249
366

205
807

3

*2
e *77
*3
+10
42

• -2

•a*
45

64.9
722
51ft
31.1
16.9
32.1
27.1
32.9
22.6
21.4
9.0

26.4
118
23ft
17.1
125
7.4

47ft
28ft
27.1
10ft
40.7
11-4
21.4
80.0
23ft
10.7
30.0

9.9

4.5

il
6.7 ..

8-1 ..
4.7 ..

5ft ..
5ft ..
5.8 ..
5.6 10ft
4.8 £7.8
5ft ..
3.6 ..
4ft ..

Sft 8.6
4-1 13.1
4ft ..
Sft ..

6.6 ..
5.8 ..
2ft ..

7ft ..

4.6 13.4
5.0 12.8
5.4 ..

4ft ..
5.2 ..
3.7 17.1

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
533
104

61
497
143
350
142
108
77
163
142
90
162
29

310
06
174
68
465
170
410
371
442
287
348
398
223
103
237
221
84
84
188
218
245
410
224
315
518
B13
106

1161
47

240
75
234
103
73

Alliance Trust 480
Amor Trust Ord 98
Ang-Amer Sec* 240
Anglo Ini lnv 59
Do Ass 464

Anglo Scot 125
Ashdown Inr 342
Adint* 110
Atlantic Assets 85

52V Bankers lnv 7i
97*j Berry Tm 152
93 Border A Sthrn 130
83*2 Brit Am A Gen 86
123 Brit Asset, Tat

Brit Emp Sec
Brit Innsst
Brunner
Cardinal *DM'
Charter Trust
Coat A Ind

-3
+1

10.3 4.0
3.6 3.6
7.6 3ft
9.3 15.7

U
218
48
99
47
322

253
26V

300
61
161
64
455

e 42

SiV Crescent Japan 139 +1

303
300

150
254
120
308
175
455
520
187
132
547
215
270
137
218
486
104

287
£48
83

187
212
214
150
B2

232
132

JP
166

SS
230
ue
SS2S2
70

207

Delia lnv
Derby Tit ‘Inc' 370
Do Cep 442

Drayton Coni 278
Do Premier 342

Drayton Japan 380
Edtn Amer Asa 165
Edinburgh lnv 95
Elec A Gen 228
Eng A Inr 220
En£ A N York 79

Sftb 3.1
10-0 2 ft

1.6 1.4
0.4 Oft
3.06 4ft
1.46 Oft
4.5 3ft
3.76 4ft
7ft6 5.2
lft 4.9

10.7 5.6
2.6 4.3
5.5 Sft
2ft 4ft
2l.Bb 4ft
Oft Oft

2
i -1

: C Alliance
F,m1Iy^Jnv 182
First Scot Am 206
First Union Gen 230
Fleming Amer 388
Fleming Est 218
FlemingFar East 271
Fleming Japan 460
Do B 483

.. 32ft 8.7
43 .. ..
41 12ft 4.4
.. 16.4 4.8

4ftb lft
lft 0.7
3.6 Sft
4ft 1.9
Sftb 4.1
3ft 4ft
Sft 2.7
*.4 5.2
7.4 3.6
9J6 4.0
6ftb 1.6
10.3 4.T
3ft 1.1
2ft Oft

1SS&H „
High Low Company

Gross.
Dtr YId

Price Ctt’ge pence * P/E

149 111 Trans Oceanic 135
58V Tribune lnv92 58V Tribune lnv 90

81 60* Trlplevcst 'Inc’ 72
562 390 Do Cap 514
182 129 utd SUCH Deb- 272

94 « VUdugRes. g
76 40 Westpool Inr «
135 80 Wlton lnv 220

4ftb 3ft ..
3,7 - 3.0 ..

11.4 15.8 ..

43
-1

Sftb 5.4 ..

1.4 1.6 ..
lft 2-8 ..
3.4b 2ft ..

SHIPPING
298 12T Asa Brit Ports 245
11 3»oBrlt & Com Sgu
10V 4* Caledonia lnv £B*V»

135 98 nsher J
61 35 Jacobs J. I. 51
140 70 Ocean TrttJf 122

339 108 PfcQ’Dfd’ 311

MINES

as Anglo Am Coal g6V
Anglo Am Coup art
Ang Am Gold £80V
Anglo Am Inr ieoh

BoffelsfonteLn £41V
CHA 350
Charter Cons 228
Con* Gold Fields 532
De Beers "Dfd‘ 513
Doorofonteln £I5V
DriBfontBln tt4h
Durban Rood £20V
East Daf
E. RamT
£f Ora UA L
Elsburc Gold
F S Gcould
Gcevor Tin
Gencor Inr

+2 12.1 5.0 8.7
19.7 2J.2L2
33.8
4.0

£7 55ft
3ft 7.6

+1 37 Tft 28ft
+1 9 A 7.8 83.9

-a 17ft 5.7 lift

-V 7H.0 4.6 ..

-V 64.4 5.4 ..

-V 58? 7ft ..

-V SM Sft ..

ISO 4.7 ..

ISO 4.7 ..

+v 115 lift ..

+3 30.8 14ft ..

4%
-12

45
43

15.7 6.9
3S.0 6.6
22.8 4.4
117 7.4
167 6.8

,.e

-l 4.0 Sft
.. 18.7 7.0

1 -IV 144 Sft
S.7 3.3

Gen Mining
leldsSft.Ooi Oftelds

Gmotvlel
Hampton Gold
Harmony
Hartebeest

1 Jo’burg Coni
Kinross
KJi

4V

Kloof
Leslie
Ubanoa £33h
^denburg Pint . 670

474 310
38 22V

J? if
^i?T*
TU 459*
887 355&£*
47V 31
393 ISO

100

96V 56V
15V SV
23 13

10V Thi
760 334
535 267
45V 26V
41V 25V

304 1Sr.
40V 20V
28 14

Hldge 203
UTD (Mangulal 16
Malaysia 65
Manevale Con 28B
Metals Exp]or 33
Midme wits nov
Mlnorco 635
NUtgatv Explor 300
Peko WaDsend 310
Prea Brand £28V
Pres Stem £35V
Rand Mine Prop 6B0
Handfontein £99
RettSOD _ 226
Rio Tlnro Zinc 617
Rlisten burg 818
8t Helena £23V
SA Land
Boutbraal
Sungel Best
Tanlong *nn
Transvaal Cons £2SV
Vaal Reefs £83V
Venteropost no*,
Wankle Colliery 13
Welkom • £8*,

W Rand Cons 610
Western Areas 4&
Western Deep £39%

;.r
57ft 3ft
72.0 8ft
5.4b 2ft
135 9.3
449 8.1

-V 395 4.4

,4V 110 <3-1

4V 103 5.6
410 19ft -5ft
-V 278 7.5
47 24ft 3ft
-1 3ft 1.8

lft 21
-6 28.6 lift
-2 . . .

.

44, 5L« 4ft
.. 15.1 b 24

450
542V
380
425

Wesun Hldgs £32V“ Mining 344Wastcrn L.
Wlnkeibaok £3SV
Zambia Copper it*.

1 «V ' 149 5ft
• 4% 225 6.4

.. 23ftn 3.7
41 715 7ft
-3 .. ..
410 25.7 4ft
46 28ft 3ft
+V 252 10.6
+5 34.0 7.5

4V 223 5 3
... 43ft lift

-V 159b 5.4
4< 8T6 8.1
4**, 6Sft fift

.. 69.4 ..
1 4*4 95.8 lift
+10 35.0 57
-10 28.8 6.8
+V 210 6.1

1 +l\ 270 8.4
-5 2.0 Oft
4% 220 8.1

on
130
100
84

74 AmpoJ Pat
3«v Aura
10 Aran Energy
6V Atlantic Res

.. 38 Bristol Oil
338 238 Brit Borneo
521 296 B.P.
273 178 Brttolt
200 124 Bin-mob Oil
248 117 Caries* Capel

Oils60 Century 1

38 Charterball

116
78
67
70
S3
323
496
238
179
233
67
70

3.4 2ft 28.3

166 80V Cbarterhse Pet 186
48 15 CoUlns K. 40

-10 .. .. ..
-10 .. .. ..

” 19ft* 5.9 18 ft

+10 34ft 6ft Sft
410 14.3 6.0 8ft
41 13.9 7.8 7.8
42 3.9 1.7 53ft
41 4ft Tft 10.9
.. 0.4 0.6 ..

42 1.1b Oft 31.8

525 350 Global Nat Has 410
130 44 Coal Petroleum 125
326 148 Imp Cont Gas 296

KCa Drilling51 23
390 223 Laamo
800 4P0 Do Op*

32
306
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Goodison’s head will not

cause
Sir NicholasGoodisort, chairman of the
Stock Exchange^ is'feeing a growing threat
to his re-dectioa next month to the 52-
member governing

,
council. As one of the

two principal architects of the Brave New
World (the dethroned Cecil; Parkinson is

the other) he-is the inevitable focus for the
fears arid resentments of the small and
medium size broking firms whose busi-
nesses and livelihoods seem to them to
have been put at unnecessary risk.

The 1983 concordat "between the Stock
Exchange and the

;
Secretary of State for

Trade and Industry- which saved the Stock
Exchange from fhe Restrictive Practices
Court has produced a schism among the
faithful On the one side are the 1,000
members working for London’s top firms.,

Many of them ^have :already reached'
partnership agreements with large outside-
institutions and, -not surprisingly, they
support the changes in the market
structure V
On the other .side are the 1,000

members working for the smaller firms
which are increasingly concerned over the
abolition ofsinglcxapacity which appears
to come; inexorably

' with negotiated
commissions and the prospect offoiling to
survive the commercial consequences of
what seems to them a revolution taking
place with indecent and dangerous haste.

Sir Nicholas is one of 13 council
members seeking re-election next month.
Nominations are due on June 11 and the
voting takes places “on June 20. Each
member is allowed 13 votes, one for each
vacancy.

None of the present council, where
senior officials are elected, would stand in
opposition to Sir Nicholas. But there is

just a chance that his opponents could
muster enough support to defeat his re-,

election to the council itself

Sir icholas may attend a meeting called
for late today by the growing opponents of
what is happening

All council members now face the
charge that while each is supposed to be
like an MP for a constituency of smaller
firms, they have neglected their constitu-
ency duties. Many small brokers claim
they have -never heard from their
representatives and thus were not con-
sulted about the changes now underway.
Mr M E- B Walters of brokers

Scbaverien Be. Co. speak for money in
saying; “A very significant number of the
council members are partners or princi-
pals offirms which have negotiated a 29.9
per cent sell-out By such an action these
council members, having established a
29.9 per cent comfort for themselves and
their firms, can no longer have a 100 per
cent interest in the remaining Stock
Exchange membership and member firms
they purport to represent.”

He went on: “With the Stock Exchange
Council elections coming up next month
this issue must be put to the test. Unless,
in their re-election manifesto, those
seeking our votes give a reassurance of the
interests of the small and medium sized

firms by referring the Green Paper (the

Stock Exchange’s own discussion docu-
ment) back for proper discussion and
consultation, it will be right and proper
that their position on the Stock Exchange
Council must be challenged in the
forthcoming election.”

Mr Wallers said yesterday that his

objections have been well received within
the membership and that proper dis-

cussion and consultation would be one
way ofde-fusing the rebellion.

It is apparent that at least half the

London members of the Stock Exchange,
convinced and fervent advocates of

change in virtually every other established

area of our national life, from the Church
to the trade union movement, are

themselves afraid and distrustful of

change. They would be less than human if

they weren’t. The real issues are whether
their anxieties about the shape of things to

come are well founded, rationally or

emotionally, and whether these concerns

ought to influence either the nature or the

pace ofthe changes envisaged.

It needs to be said that no opposition

from smaller firms can roll back the

attempt, through the deliberate release of

market forces, to make London into an
efficient, and therefore, competitive inter-

national securities market To achieve that

requires a new market dealing system
(almost certainly a competing market
making system -on American lines). That

in tu^n requires financially powerful
groupings of brokers, bankers and other
players. Both system and structure
demand new techniques based on com-
munications and systems technology
largely unfamiliar to the bulk of Stock
Exchange members.

In addition to generalized fear of
change, resentment at lack ofconsultation,
and a genuine beliefthat rapid revolutions

end in griefi the smaller firms have
specific fears. Will there be a market to

which they can to to act simply as agents
for the clients in the way they know and
they believe to be best? Or will they be
compelled to become market markers -
something they are not remotely qualified

to be? Is the only salvation to sell to a big
brother, losing their independence and
their equity? Will the new technology be
available to them on the same terms and
at the same time as the leading firms?
Why should they underwrite a Compen-
sation Fund that will be exposed in future

to new and and bigger hazards not of their

choosing?
The task feeing the Stock Exchange

Council is essentially this: to convince its

troubled and rebellious members that

while the first objective is to raise London
as an international market, the second aim
is to maintain and strengthen the “home”
market in securities. The first does not
exdude the second. Nor does it require the
extinction of small and medium firms
acting solely as agents. On the contrary.

With proper forethought and sensible rule-

making, in what promises to be an
expanding market for both private

shareholders and capital seeking domestic
British companies, the future beckons
them as surely as it does their bigger

brethem.

Worth the struggle

and the price
The hostility among pension funds
especially to Reuter's capital structure has
taken some tolL Underwriting has cost 2
per cent instead of 1 Y* per cent, although
this can equally be explained by the
1onger-than-usual three-week waiting
period dictated by the simultaneous issue
in London and New York.

It is harder to tell whether that, rather
than the fast-changing investment climate,

has affected the group’s launch value, once
put as high as £1.5 billion by outside

optimists and now down to £170m at the
miiuomuin London tender price. Judging
from the suggested range in the New York
offering, bankers Warburgs and Roth-
childs, not to mention the hand-rubbing
newspaper publishing groups, will be most
upset if the London striking price is

anywhere near the minimum.
Even at that level the two years of

complex negotiations and compromises
needed to sort out Fleet’s shareholdings,

secure the future of PA news services

through its retained “A” shares and satisfy

the need to protect the international

independence of Reuters news services

have all been more than worthwhile for

the economy of Britain’s newspaper
industry.

Certainly, the Reuters prospectus
reveals a company that should find a wide
welcome among investors big and small.

Reuters is both pioneer and world leader

in one of the fastest-growing businesses in

the world, serving, with rapidly advancing
technology, the equally fast-growing

worldwide financial markets.

Potential investors should wait for

some reaction in New York before
deciding what price to bid. For the

moment, the US shares will be held via
depositary receipts, with a likely over-the

counter quotation. That is unlikely to put
off the Americans, especially as an orderly

marketing agreement will stop more “B”
shares flooding into the market before

1986. And I cannot see British pension
funds and insurance companies keeping
out of the auction.

The Times 1984
Budget briefing
Late bookings for the briefing on May 22 -
at which the principal speaker will be Mr
John Moore, Financial Secretary to the
Treasury - can be made by telephoning
01-405 3501 (24 hours). The venue is the
Dorchester Hotel in London.

Flotation is likely to value

Reuters at up to £920m
By Graham Searjomt, Financial Editor

Reuters, the news agency and
financial information group will

be launched on the London
Stock Exchange at the beginning
of next month on terms that are

likely to value it at between

£790m and £920m and raise

about £50m in new capital to

finance development.
Up to 25 per cent of Reuters

Holdings' capital is to be sold

simultaneously in London and
New York. Halfofthis is will be

via an offer for sale by tender of
57 million low-voting B shares

in London at a minimum
tender price of 1 SOp per share.

A further 50-million shares,

and possibly up to 57 million,

are to be offered in New York
on a different system, which
suggests a price range of
between 200p and 235p.

Employees will be offered a
further 3 million shares at 75p
each.

The prospectus, published as

a special supplement to The
Times today, reveals that the

launch of Reuters represents the

greatest cash injection yet for

Fleet Street and provincial

newspaper publishers and news-

paper companies in Australia

and New Zealand. I! will also

turn Reuters' managing direc-

tor. Mr Glen Renfrew, and two
other Reuters executive direc-

tors into millionaires.

The former shareholdings in

Reuters were controlled by the

Newspaper Publishers Associ-

ation, representing Fleet Street

papers; the Press Association,

which is largely owned by
provincial newspaper groups

and the Australian and New
Zealand associations. These

have now been split into 27 per

cent high-voting ‘A’ shares,

which will retain control of

Reuters, but will not be freely

traded. B shares, accounting for

73 per cent, which can be sold,

have mostly been transferred to

individual newspaper publi-

shing companies.

The shareholders have taken
widely differing attitudes that

have led the International
Thomson Organisation to sell

its entire B share stake while

News International, owner of
Times Newspapers, is selling

none.

Reuters was founded in

London in 1851 bv Paul Julius

Main UK newspaper owners
of Reuters

max value of

cash unsold

from sals shares

Fleet Holdings £50.2m £S2m
Assoc Newspapers £l7j56m £37m

tewsM. nciselfinfl £49.5m

feed bit. £14m £33m
Guardian EGm E21.6m

TetwraWi £0m £18m
1m. Thomson £25m none retained

S Reason £7.7m £15.3m
Utd Newspapers £9.6m E5m

e AS values esjeuned on a dOOp tout price

ossumtrig an shares on offer are sold

Reuler, a German immigrant,
as a service to transfer slock and
share prices rapidly between the

City and the Continent. It

rapidly turned into a general

news agency servicing news-
papers all over the world. In

1941 it effectively had to be
rescued in an agreement
between the newspaper owners
designed to guarantee its con-
tinued independence, through
shareholdings and trustees.

The group achieved a new
prosperity in the 2960s and
1970s by returning to its

financial origins via new elec-

tronic money market infor-

mation services transmitted

through 33,000 Reuter Monitor

video terminals, k is now
achieving a second phase of

rapid growth by offering sub-

scribers a direct money market

dealing service through pressing

buttons on desk consoles.

Reuters paid its first dividend

for 40 years in 1981. Profits

have grown rapidly, reaching

£55m on turnover of £242m in

1983. The board, headed by Sir

Denis Hamilton, is forecasting

about £70m pretax profit for

1984, which would produce
after-tax earnings of l0.29p per
share.

At the minimum I80p tender

price, Reuters shares would sell

at 17.5 times earnings and yield

2.98 per cent in dividend.

The group's complex share
structure, which also includes a
blocking share for trustees,

angered leading City insti-

tutions so much that they have
boycotted the process of under-
writing the shares. Nevertheless,
the London issue has been folly

underwritten at the higher than
usual commission of 2 per cent.

Lloyd’s to

allow
outside

investors
By Andrew Cornelius

The Lloyd's of London
insurance market opened its

doors to outside investors

yesterday to mark the latest

stage in the City's financial

services revolution.

A new underwriting agents'

bylaw, which took effect yester-

day, means that for the first

time non-members of LLoyd's
will be able to buy controlling

stakes of Lloyd's managing
agencies and members' agen-

cies. Previously, outside inves-

tors were restricted to buying
non-voting shares in the agen-

cies.

Early next year the Lloyd's
authorities are likely to relax the

rules governing the ownership
of Lloyd's brokers and under-
writers by the large composite
insurance companies.
The changes mean that

financial institutions which are

expanding their role to take part

in the financial services revo-

lution made possible by the

relaxation of the Stock Ex-
change rules governing the
control of stockbrokers and
stockjobbers, will also be able

to take a position in Lloyd’s,

The relaxation of the Lloyd's
ownership rules is likely to

speed the insurance market's
moves to divest insurance
broking and

_
underwriting

agency interests in the market
by the July, 1987, deadline set

by the 1982 Lloyd's Act.
The ownership of about one

third of the 140 agencies within
the Lloyd’s market is expected
to change hands before 1987 to
comply with a law aimed at

preventing a conflict ofinterests
between managing agencies and
underwriting agencies within
the markcu
The Lloyd's authorities

hammered out the ownership
proposals at meetings late last

week after liaison with City
issuing houses and the Stock
Exchange. The Lloyd's council
ratified the proposals on Mon-
day after taking note of the

objections raised by City in-

vestors to the proposed issue

of non-voting shares in the
Reuters news agency.

Lloyd’s will protect the

interest of the market bv
insisting that any financial

institution taking a stake in an
agency should not interfere in

the underwriting arrangements
of the agency.
Where there is any evidence

of unreasonable influence upon
the underwriters by the owner
of an agency the Lloyd's
Council will be able to instruct

the directors of the agency to

sell their holding.

Lloyd's of London is con-
sidering proposals which would
ban 34 non-Lloyd's broking
firms with annual premium
income of £9m from placing

insurance business in the
Lloyd’s market.

IN BRIEF

Queensway
bids £7.8m
for stores

Harris Queensway, the carpet

and furniture retailing company
built up by Mr Phil Harris, has
launched an agreed £7.8m bid
for Leeds-based Bakers House-
hold Stores.

Bakers operates 26 self-ser-

vice stores selling non food
merchandise in the North of
England. Harris is bidding one
of its shares and £11.80 cash or
£15.60 cash for every 10 Bakers
shares.

•SEARS HOLDINGS is to

pay a final dividend of l-8p for

the year ended Janaary 31,

2984. bringing the total to 2.5p

(1.87p). Profits jumped by .40

per cent to a record £59.Iat. As
part ofthe group’s push into the

United States. Sears should

announce an ADR listing

shortly in New York, just a few
weeks after acquiring a. 115*hoe
store chain from National Shoe
forSilm.
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Economists urge EEC growth

Call for reflation

Europe’s extraordinary rise

in unemployment can only be

reversed if the leading govern-

ments agree to a temporary

reflation of their economies,

according to a pre-summit

report published yesterday by

the Macroeconomic Policy

Group of fee Centre for

European Policy Studies.

The group, which was set up

by the Centre in 3982 alter

consultations with the EEC
Commission, consists of a
«m»ll number of well-known

European economists under fee

chairmanship of professor

Hwliggr Dorobuscb of the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.
The group’s second general

report, The Casefor Unsustai-

nable Growth* argues feat the

European economy is now so

far below its trend rate of

economic growth - a gap »f

about 8 per cent by 1983 - that

a temporary budgetary re-

flation is necessary. An “exed-

By Sarah Hogg, Economics Editor

lent form of stimnlas”, the

group argues, “would be in-

creased infrastructure invest-

ment, wife temporary invest-

ment subsidies in the private

sector and a temporary employ-
ment subsidy.”

The group examines three

possible constraints which

might impede successful re-

flation, its report argues that

there is no danger of rekindling
inflation while unemployment
in Europe, which exceeds 10

per cent. Is so (hr above “non-

acceleration inflationary rate of

unemployment’’, or NAIRU.
This is calculated to be about

7% per cent for fee EEC
economies. The group argues

that there would be no “(inane-

iug constraint" provided re-

flation were temporary, and
fiiat co-ordination between the

leading economies would avoid

the risks to which a single

country would be exposed if Et

reflated alone.

The group, having timed it

report for fee run-up to the

London economic summit,
takes care to point out the

differences between now and
2978, when leading govennents

agreed to a co-ordinated re-

flation at the Bonn economic

summit. The results of this

policy were subsequently

widely criticized. The group

argues that there is much more
slack in fee world economy now
than there was in 1978.

However, at a public dis-

cussion of the report organized

yesterday by the London
School of Economics, professor
Patrick Minford of Liverpool

University attacked what he
called the “neo-Keynesian
orthodoxy” of the group and
argued feat previous attempts
at reflation since fee mid-1960s
had all' ended in higher

inflation.

CEPS papers No. 8/9,
Rue

Ducale 33-1000 Brussels.

Two groups barred
from Sealink bid
By Jeremy Warner

European Ferries and PiO
are being struck off the list of
contenders for Sealink, the
British Rail cross-Channel ferry

business which is being sold off

as part of the Government's
privatization programme, on
competition grounds. Mr
Norman Tebbiu the Secretary

of State for Trade and Industry,

said yesterday.

P & O was told that any bid it

made would be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Since British Rail

has set a deadline of the end of
next month for the sale to be
completed, the six months that

an examination by the Com-
nmission would normally be
expected to take, effectively

ruled the company out, a
Department of Trade and
Industry spokesman said.

The Department of Trade

and Industry has also refused to

release European Femes from
undertakings it gave four years

ago not to bid for Sealink after

the Commission found that

combining its Townsend Thore-

sen cross-Channel business with

that of Sealink would be
anticompetitive.
Mr Tebbit's decision was

condemned last night by both

P&O and European Ferries.

Mr Ken Siddle. the European
Ferries chairman, said be was
disappointed and frustrated and
that so far as he was concerned

the matter was not dead. He
said: “Allowing us to bid for

Ken Siddle: “fee matter

is not dead"

Sealink would have ensured
that the highest possible price

was seen to be obtained for the
taxpayer, it could have ensured
greatly reduced fares

At P & O Mr Jeffrey Sterling,

the chairman, said he was
surprised and disappointed
because his company was the
best placed of all the contenders
to develop Sealink into a
commerical success.

Four other bidders have been
cleared from the threat of a
reference. They are Trafalgar
House, which is toying wife the
idea of bidding for P&O; Sea
Containers, a Bermudan com-
pany best known for running a
modern veision of the Orient
Express; EHerman Lines; and a
consortium of fee Sealink
management, the National
Freight Consortium and several
City institutions.

Retail sales

recover
to peak
By Frances Williams

Economics Correspondent

Business in fee shops boun-
ced back last month after a

depressed start to fee year,

allaying fears that the consumer
boom bad run its course. But
retailers gave a warning yester-

day that further rises in interest

rates could severely damage
consumer confidence and
dampen spending.

The volume of retail sales

showed an unexpectedly sharp
jump of 3.6 per cent in April to

reach a peak of 112.2 (1980 =
1001. easily surpassing the
previous record of 1 1 1 for the
runup to Christmas last year,

according to provisional figures

from the trade department. This
bears out retailers' claims that

sluggish sales in fee first three
months of the year were due
largely to special factors, chiefly

the severe weather and the

lateness of Easter.

The cut in the mortgage rate

and Budget lax reductions will

have helped to give sales in
April renewed impetus.

The Retail Consortium,
which represents fee bulk of
Britain's retailers, said trade
was holding up well so far this

month but injected a note of
concern on interest rates.

Business in fee three months
to April was about the same as

in the previous three months,
but 3.5 per cent above its level a
year earlier.

US output

up 14%
US industrial production

increased by a seasonally-

adjusted 1A per cent in April

after a revised 025 per rise in

March, fee Federal Reserve

Board reported in Washington.
April’s industrial growth

poshed output so far this year

14.4 per cent above the level of

12 months earlier.

Meanwhile, In early trading

on Wall Street, share prices

were mostly lower, surrendering

early technical gains.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was virtually un-
changed, having been up by
more than three points earlier.

Declining shares narrowly out-

numbered advances.
Superior Oil was fee most

active issue, unchanged at $41%-

Wall Street prices, page 17

STOCK EXCHANGES

FT-SE 100 Index: 1094.6 up 12.2
(high: 1095; low 1083)

FT Index: 878.0 up 4.0
FT Gilts: 79.69 up 0.06.

FT Ah Share: 515.38 up 42.
Bargains: 24.272
Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 1 1 5.07 up 0.51.

New York: Dow Jones Industrial

Average: (latest) 1148.97 down
2.10
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones Index
10,604.54 up 41.20.
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
924.07 up 15.35.

CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE

down 5 pts

Index 79.9 down 0.2
DM 3.8175 down 0.01

FrF 11.74 down 0.0125
Yen 322 up 1.0
DoHar
Index 131.5 down 0.2

DM 2.7500 down 0.0040.

NEW YORK LATEST
Sterling SI .3890
DoHar DM 2.7440

INTERNATIONAL
ECU £0.586671
SDR £0.750564

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:

Bank base rates 9-9%
Finance houses base rate 9
Discount market loans week fixed

7-6*4

3 month Interbank 9V«- OVa

Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar 12 -11%
3monthDM5Vn
3 month FrF12%

US rates
Bank prime rate 12.50

Fed funds 10^
Treasury tong bond 97*^ - 98'/32

ECGO Fixed Rate Sterling Export

Finance Scheme IVAverage
reference rate for Interest period!

April 4, 1984 to May 1, 1984
Inclusive: 8.934 per cent

GOLD

London fixed (per ounce):
am $373.35 pm S373.25
dose $373.50 (£269.26)
Naw York (latest): $374.25
Krugerrand* (per coin):

$384 - 385.75 (£277 -278)
Sovereigns' (new):
$88 - 89 (£83.25 -64.25)
’Exdudes VAT

BTR’s experience shows that a simple and

direct management style demands flexibility.

The agility to respond quickly to

changing markets and new opportunities.

The freedom to blend innovation with

convention.

It has enabledBTR to spread rhac

experience across a broadeningproduct range.

To keep poised for action. And success.

w

ForBTR’s 1963 Report and Accounts write or phone

BTR pic, Siivertown House, Vincent Square, London SW1P 2PL 01-654 3848.
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I
Thorn talks revive price rally

|
By Michael Clark

News of the merger talks

I
between Thorn EMI and
British Aerospace breathed life

! into the equity market yester-

i day. just as the stock market's
1

technical rally showed signs of

I

slowing.

In the event, dealers reported

i a fresh wave of buying orders

after hours that enabled the FT
\
Index to close at its high for the

day. 4.0 up at 878.0. The FT-
l SE 100 showed some much
wider-spread support, dosing
12.2 up at 1094.6.

1

Dealers expressed satisfaction

at the news of the S4.5 billion
1 safety net for Chicago's biggest

bank, the Continental Illinois.

]

which in turn had a steadying

influence on the US bond
• market. Gill-edged prices also
1

indicated satisfaction at the

. course of events, extending
! opening gains off 1

/* by a further

£'<i after hours to show gains of

on the day in longs, as the
; dollar showed signs of running
out of steam on the money
markets. At the shorter end. the
improvements were restricted

to £*4_ The FT Government
Securities Index failed to moni-
tor the late movements, closing

only 0.06 higher at 70.(%Q.

In equities, sentiment was
also helped by figures from
Grand Metropolitan, the brew-

. mg to hotel giant. showing

. imerim profits up 30 per cent at

£147m. But subsequent profit-

taking left the shares only 2p
1 higher on the day at 342p.

Stores greeted the news of a

3.6 per cent nse in the Retail

;
Price Index during April cau-
tiously. Marks and Spencer
hardened 2p to 162p while
Boots firmed Ip to 1b7p.

Dealers expressed surprise at

the reaction to record profits

from Sears Holdings, the
Scl fridges store to Wrjfiam Hill

bookmaking group. These
showed pretax profits up from
£1 13m la £159. lm. But the

shares could only muster a
disappointing 2p rise to 90p-

Having failed in his attempt
to buy Sfyto Shoes and Comet,
Mr Phil Harris has now bid for

Bakers Stores, the supermarket

retailer. Harris Qneensway is

bidding £7.5m for the group and
has already received undertak-

ings for 40 per cent of the

shares. Bakers’ shares spurted

33p to 153p on the news but

Harris Queensway lost 2p at

38 7p.

The leading banks made a
long-awaited rally after the

Continental Illinois news. Bar-

clays advanced 2Op to 484p,
lioyds lOp to 579p. National
Westminster 20p to 657p and
Midland 5p to 374p.

Martins the Newsagents ad-

vanced 3p to 31ip - Sip above

the 260p being bid by K’ H.

Smith - on hopes that a white

knight will appear. Speculation

that BAT Industries has been
having shares appear wide ofthe
mark. Arthur Guinness, which
already owns a newsagent
chaw, seems a safer bei and is

believed to have picked up a
parcel ofshares.

Among the merchant banks.
Hill Samuel held steady at 2S0p
as a line of 300.000 shares went
through the market at a small
discount to the present price.

Among blue chips. AUied-
Lyons was wanted 6p dearer at

I67p. There was also support
for Beecham 7p to 323p, Glaxo
7p io 830p, 1CI 4p to 596p. TI
Group 4p to 250p and Plessey

2p to 220p. Hawker Siddeley
took off after the news of the
merger talks between British

Aerospace and Thorn EMI.
climbing I2p io435p.

The directors of Spring Ram,
the Yorkshire kitchen and
bathroom equipment manufac-
turer. have decided to sell part

of their holding in the company

amounting to 950,000 shares, or

9.04

per cent of the total Mr
Bill Rooney, chairman, has sold

271,000 shares, reducing his

holding to 2.085 million shares.

Sagitas AG. a trust controlled

bv the Rooney family, has sold

a further 207.000 shares and
now owns J.58 million, while

two other directors. Mr Robert

Murray and Mr John Smith,

have between them sold an-

other 360,000 shares. The
balance of 102.000 shares was
sold by five other directors. The
shares were placed with a

number of institutions at a
premium to the present share

price at 200 23/32. The share
price was unmoved at 196p
yesterday on the Unlisted

Securities Market.

Mr Michael Clark (no re-

lation). a private investor, has

agreed to buy 600.000 shares

( 19 per cent) in Diamond Stylos

from Mr Geoffrey KendaJl-
Jackson. a director of Diamond
Stylus. This raised speculation
that it might be the move to a
full bid and sent the shares
racing ahead 5p to 42p. The
American group Katy Industries

is Diamond Stylus's biggest
shareholder with a near 30 per
cent stake.

The Kuwait Investment Of-
fice has reduced its stake in
Hogg Robinson, the Lloyd's
insurance broker and long-
favoured bid favourite among
market speculators. The Kuwai-
tis now own 11.10 per cent
compared with the 13 per cent
announced in March. Mills &
Allen International owns an-
other 8 per cent of the equity
and Aitken Hume recently

bought just over 5 per cent of
the shares. They closed ]p
dearer at 195p.

Mr Michael Ashcroft has
again stepped up his holding in

Henlys to just below the

important 29.9 per cent level

above which he must make a
full offer for the companv.

Coleman Milne, the luxury car

conversion group, of which he
is chairman, has just bought an
extra 300.000 shares, taking its

total holding to 3.8 million

shares, or 27.1 per cent This

now means that just over 56 per

cent of the equity is now held by
two outside shareholders. The
Bank of Scotland owns 29.62

per cent under the name of
Avondeue. Henlys, once the

target of an unsuccessful dawn
raid by Mr Jim Gregory,
chairman of Queens Park
Rangers Football Cub, was
unmoved at 121 p.

Discount house King &
Shaxson improved 3p to 155p
as the Courtaulds Pensions
Common Investment Fund
announced it had been buying

Shares ofloss-making Milford
Docks rose another Ip to 47p
yesterday after hitting a new low

of 39p last account. Full-year

figures, due shortly, are expected
to make better reading. There is

talk that they may be followed
by a bid. Last year, a consor-

tium bought nearly 30 per cent

ofthegroup.

another 175.000 shares in the
company. This takes its total

holding to 750.000 shares.

Gold made only a small
improvement in quiet trade,
despite news of a further
weakening of the dollar on the
foreign exchange. The price of
the precious metal closed 25
cents up at $373.25. The
heavyweight producers mus-
tered modest support with
Hartebeest up $2 at $77(6. Kloof
SB* to $474*. and President
BrandS I

V

4 to $39 Vi.

Equity turnover on Mav 14,
was £249.333m (21.054 'bar-
gains). The number of British
and Irish stocks traded was

161.4

million. Gilt bargains
totalled 3.628.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS
Profit-taking in the dollar that
developed during the earlier

pan ofthe session was halted by
higher April industrial pro-
duction figures in the United
States and another weakening of
US bond markets. : °

Dealers reported unsettled
’

trading conditions

The worsening labour unrest

in West Germany failed to
upset the Deutschemark to any
extent.

The Deutschemark did well

against sterling where worries

about ihe miners' strike upset

sentiment. The rate closed 1.20

pfennings higher at 3.8140

(3.8260). The pound's trade

weighted index ended at 79.9

compared with 80.1 overnight.

Against the dollar the pound
moved within a very narrow
band ending 5 points down at

1.33875. The dollar closed

lower in Deutschemark terms at

2.7500 (2.7540)

Period rates came off a little

more at the short end of the
market in response to continu-
ing easy day-to-day money
conditions.

Business, however, was on a

modest scale and concentrated

in the area out to two months.

Longer dates held firm in

reflection of the market's
underlying nervousness about
base rate prospects.

interbank, overnight money
hovered in the region of 6% per

cent for most of the session,

though late trading saw the rate

dip to about 4 per cent. The rate

finished at about 7 percent bid.

Local authorities mostly
stuck to the very short end.

Dollar rates remained very
firm, though trade was slow and
there was little reaction to the

US industrial production rise of

1.4

percent in April.

Hollas in

£450,000
takeover

Town and County Estates
(Cheshire), which is 50 per cent
owned by the Hollas Group, has
bought Chesters House Sales, a
Manchester estate agency, for

£450.000 in cash. The net assets

being acquired, excluding good-
will, are £135,000.
Town and County has also

acquired the goodwill ofRobert
Jordan and Partners and Jor-
dans Estate Agents from Messrs
Robert Jordan and Martin
Dcarden for £150.000 in Town
and County preference shares.

Messrs Jordan and Dearden
together own the other 50 per
cent ofTown and County.
The combined business cre-

ates a widely-based estate,

agency, property survey and
valuation division.

In brief
• PETROGEN PET-
ROLEUM: Application list for

offer for sale of 4 million shares
closed, oversubscribed.

• WOOLWORTH: Wool-
worth Holdings now holds
92.96 per cent of shares in
Comet Group. Offer uncon-
ditional and remains open.
• FARNELL ELEC-
TRONICS: Mr R. Kidd, chair-

man. reports in his annual
review that prospects for the

coming year are still favourable
and he looks forward to
reporting further success in a

year’s time..

• JOHN FOLEES HEFO:
Mr C. J. Folkes. chairman,
reports in his annual review
that 1984 started with general
improvement: balance sheet
strong with gearing lower than
at any time since company's
formation in 196S.

• BREWMAKEfc Mr Colin
Sanders, chairman, told the
annual meeting that the first

quarter of this year started well,

with turnover considerably

higher than 1983.

• RYAN INTER-
NATIONAL: Results for 1983.
Turnover £25.02m (£12.22m>.
Pretax profit £1.1 lm
(£866.000). No dividend
(same).

•CRAMPHORN: Interim
dividend doubled to lOp for the

half-year to December 31 lasL

Turnover was £5.54m (£4.7Sm)
and pretax porfit £84.000 (loss

£70.000). The board is consider-

ing a capital reorganization,

involving a subdivision and
scrip issue.

• OWEN OWEN: Mr John
Norman, chairman, declares in

his annual review that profit

improvement remains an
imperative. It will be the

company's main aim in 1984.

C TEMPUS )

Seccombe seeks a slot

in changing market
The pattern of results and
corporate moves in the dis-

count market appears to be
settling down to a predictable
pattern. Houses with sparkling
results, like Gerrard &
National, are opting to go it

alone, while stragglers - Jessel?
- are falling into the arms of
predators.

But where the changing
structures leaves Seccombe
Marshal] & Campion must
remain, for the timg being at

least, a conundrum. Seccombe
have have been brokers in the
discount market for the Bank
of England for 60 years, a role
which gave the house an
importance out of ail pro-
portion to its size.

On one hand, this has
generated a fairly steady profits
growth. Conversely it has
perhaps impeded the kind of
spectacular expansion shown
by a Gcrrard or a union
discount. How do the servants
of the anrien regime fare in the
revolution? Mullens, who play
a similar role to Seccombe in
the gilts market, must be asking
themselves a similar question.

To the untrained eye, a
merger between the two offers
an expedient solution. But this
could prove premature. Over
at Seccombe. the atmosphere is

far from defeatist. The £60,000
rise in profits owes a lot to
aggressive gilts trading, and the
year end balance sheet should
show lots of strength. The
house is convinced that it can
develop a slot for itself in the
changing London market, just
as “boutique” broker-dealers
appear to have done in New
York.

But more surprisingly, Sec-
combe sound willing to listen

to overtures, just like any other
discount house. Although
special considerations would
be attached by the authorities
to any deal, the house does not
appear to be completely
shackled by a traditional

relationship. At 340p, un-
changed on the day, the shares
might have further to go,
assuming the house can lend an
open ear to bid talk.

GrandMet
The only blot on what was an
otherwise impressive set of
interim results from Grand
Metropolitan was the disas-

trous performance in the foods

division. Trading profit slipped

flora £1 5.5m to £8.7m which

leaves little hope for a recovery

in the full year. The 1982/3

results had been adversely

affected by the cost of com-
missioning the Ruyton cream-

ery and die integrated distri-

bution facilities, but the down-
turn was expected to halt this

year. Unless efficiency can be
improved in what is a very

competitive market there is a

danger that foods will switch

from being merely an under-

performing division to a real

drag on the results.

Elsewhere, GrandMet saw

improvements across the board

and the pretax profit received a

boost from a reduced interest

charge. There must be some
doubt whether this fall will be
maintained throughout the

year and the full year’s charge

will be broadly io line with the

£1 1 1m incurred in 1982/83.

The group is reluctant to

become excited about the 29
per cent growth in pretax
profits and is still pessimistic
about sustaining the perform-
ance in the second half. This
time last year GrandMet
reported a 52 per cent rise in

pretax profits but when the full

year turned in only a 34 per
cent increase the market was a
litie disappointed. Two months
ago at the annual meeting. Mr
Stanley Grinstead, chairman,
expressed doubts about the
company’s ability to maintain
the excellent start to the year.

Nothing seems to have hap-
pened which makes him more
optimistic, but bis caution has
not been enough to dissuade
some brokers from upgrading
their profit forecast for the
year.

Part of the reason for this

cat-and-mouse attitude to the
performance has- been the

company’s concerted effort to

reduce the disparity between
the results in the two halves of
the year. Profits have tradition-

ally been concentrated in the
second half but a steady
reorganization has reduced the

variance. Although big in-

creases are coming through in
the first half these are unlikely
to be so pronounced in the
second.
Even allowing for a slower

growth in the second half and
Title recovery in the foods
division, pretax profits of

£360m for the full year should

be achieved comfortably. After

early increases, the share price

slipped to end 2p up at 342p.

Sears Holdings

Sears Holdings has unearthed
j

the ultimate in corporate;

alchemy - making the weather

work for the group. When the 1

sun shines, the public flocks to

spend - witness the £20m
;

jump in shoe retail profits to

:

£S4.4m^ and the £l2m expan-
,

sion in Selfridges' and other !

store operations' profits. And
when it rains? Zn poor weather, i

betting odds go haywire, and I

the group deans up through its

William Hill betting chain.

:

Betting profits last yearjumped
£5mto£Ilra.

Last year, however, was
possibly a never-to-be-fbigot-

ten 12 months' trading.. As well

as climatic extremes, the group
benefited Scam a lucrative

constant - heavy consumer
spending, both in the .US and
Britain. Hence, car sales and
servicing showed a 40 per cent

jump in profits; housebuilding

generated half the property

division's £14m profits; in the

US, Butler Shoes' contribution

rose £7m to£l2.7m.

Sears concedes that the going

this year is likely to be tougher-

A further profits gain is likely,

but not a similar scale of;

growth; the year began slug-

gishly, although recent weeks
have seen a pick-up ini

consumer spending.
i

Perhaps shares .warrant a
,

sale tag, as the rise in British
|

and US rales threaten to choke
!

off excess demand. Certainly

the rate of outperformance by
the shares has been -slowing

throughout the year.

Long-term holders, however,
should be aware that Sears now
plans to shift its axis of
emphasis solidly to the US. If

the company and rating is

right Sears is happy to'

consider deals of almost any
scale, in an attempt to build up
the shoe side still more. Net
cash of £160m (18p a share)
backs up the expansion plans.

So, if the market comes back,

long-term holders should treat

the shake-out as a buying
opportunity. The shares rose
3pto91pon die day.
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APPOINTMENTS

New TI chairman

-a;:

J >r*+

.
•- % .

TI Group: Sir Brian KeHett
has retired chairman. Mr R.
E. Utijjer, vn>? has' been a
director since 1979^nd manag-~
iog director since June 1982,
takes over- as chairman and
managing director. MrM. L. G.
Bcaghtoa has become deputy
chairman and managing direc-

tor (operations).

The Titdewoods ! Organis-
ation: Mr Prodip Gnhn has been
appointed group- marketing
director.

- Barclays Bank of Zimbabwe:
Mr John Outer formerly
deputy chaiiman has become

.
chairman. He . succeeds Mr
Geoffrey . Elman-Brown who
has retired. .

William Jacks: Sir Peter
Gadsden and Mr Robert Adley
have joined the board.

.

General Accident Mr Jason
Fangudis, -Mr T-om Roberts

and Mr Nelson Robertson, T T MM Y M
general . managers . with, the •/
corporation, have been ap- "
pointed directors.

BACML Mr David Taylor, I H H g
executive chairman of Redland M. KJrW
Aggregates, has been elected
chairman in succession to Mr Reaganomics, except when it

Gordon Lea. Mr. Tom Stobart, stated the obvious, was a
managing director of ECC strange mixture of slogans and
Quarries; has been reelected fantasies. The most familiar

vice-chairman. Mr Richard slogan was “supply-side ccon-
Boddy, group managing director omics” and the most publicized

of Tilcon takes Mr Taylor’s fantasy was that the US budget
place as chairman of BACMTs deficit could be reduced by lax

Tim Congdon counts the cost ofUS economic policy

Why Reagan should chang

horses on the road to ruin

Cosalt cuts loss and
resumes payout

Having cut its first-half loss.

Cosalt, based at Grimsby, South
Hunberside, is resuming the

payment of interim dividends.

In the half-year to February 28,

• HUNTER SAPHDfc Com-
pany reports its latest results,

for year to Feb. 29, 1984, before

its proposed introduction to the

U S M later this month. Profits,

CYCLICAL AND STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS OF THE UNITED

STATES FEDERAL DEFICIT, FISCAL YEARS 1980-89

(Figures in S billion)

place as chairman of BACMT;
Aggregates Product Committee.

deficit could be reduced by lax

cuts. Both were sold to the

FECIT (Adhesive): Dr Colin American neo-conservative
Wall has . been appointed right with a flair, enthusiasm
chairman, and Mr Joe Gome- and willingness to deceive
anno has become chief execu- which Madison Avenue has
tivc.

The Star Group of Com-
rarriy equalled.

The consequences
panics: Mr E. Smart Wilson trouble the American and world
will become managing director economies for years to come.

i Roberts on August 31.
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President Reagan’s tax cuts

have led not to a lower, but to a

much increased budget deficit

They have also created a tax

system which, in the cause of
higher investment is very
favourable to borrowing. The
resulting excessive demand for

credit has driven real interest

rates to levels which, if they
persist for a few more years,

spell ruin for the public finances
of both the US and Latin
America.
When Professor Martin Feld-

stein resigned last week from
the chairmanship ofthe Council
of Economic Advisers, he
signaDed the intellectual bank-
ruptcy of Reaganomics. Vir-
tually the entire American
economics profession, whatever
position its members hold on
the Keynesian-monetarist spec-

trum, has cow distanced itself

from the tax-cutting, supply-

side element in the President's

programme. Anxiety about the

long-run effects of large budget
deficits has become almost
universal. President Reagan will

have great difficulty finding a
successor to Professor Feldstein

who is of the same calibre or
carries the same authority.

The main domestic worry
about ibe budget deficit is that

ft is adding to the US national

debt and the extra debt has to

be serviced by increased interest

payments. The higher interest

Fiscal year Total Cyclical Structural

Actual:

1980 60 4 55

1981 58 19 39

1982 111 62 48

1983 195 95 101

Estimates (current services):

1984 187 49 136

1985 206 44 163

1986 216 45 171

1987 220 34 187

1988 203 16 187

19B9 193 -4 197

Source: Sucfoaf of tfw Unttad States Govamrmnt Fiscal Ysar 1985 and Coundl of

Economic Advisers.

Note; Based on Reagan Administration economic assumptions.

interest payments from their tax j n the US had S20S billion of
bills. But Latin American claims on Latin American offset

sovereign borrowers cannot by about Si 40 billion of claims

make any such deductions. For on them by Latin .America,

them, the going interest rate is (These figures do not include

the interest rate they actually claims of banks outside the US.)
pay. The net position is modest in

When US prime rates were relation to total assets of all US
raised by a further V2 per cent corumencal bsmkmg msu-

iast week, Bra^^nt anoffirial tutions of over S2J 00 billion,

note of protest to leading But lo President s

creditor nations. It was the first remaining advisers, the banlnng

time that a Latin American numbers are probably less

government had fell justified in critical than the geopolitical

making a hostile comment on Whal^ ^ done? Any fi

an rntenud US monetary policy
of(Jebt forgiveness can be n

decision. Because Brazil s debts
if one countn- fails to n

are denominated in dollars, smri is

makrog a hostile comment on Whal^ ^ done? Any form
an internal US monetary policy

of(Jebt forgiveness can be ruled
decision. Because Brazil s debts

if one countn- fails to meet
are denominated m dollars,

. obligations and is not
every nsem dollar interest rates

punished (through the seques-
BknAfMAHMe TnM iVkrfnrof 1ATI At *1 * a * . f

* . . — UUUlJUUVl I UUVUKU
postpones the restoration of a

Qf assets, suspension of
sound balance-of-paymen ts

tradc CTedll ^ ^ on), all will

bill in turn enlarges future creates openings for left-wing

deficits. The situation threatens revolutionary movements. *

position.
consider reneging on their

The American Government’s obligations. The US S°vern"

concern over interest rates meat, the American banks and

arises mostly from the domestic the Federal Reserve want the

political unpopularity of dearer letter of existing loan agree-

money, particularly in an menls to be strictly observed,

election year. But the Latin Although European govern-

American dimension is also ments are reported to want

relevant to foreign policy, some alleviation of the debtors

Economic problems in Latin plight, they almost certainly

America tend to be agree with this part of the

accompanied by political insta- American position,

bility and political instability .
two-tier interest

structure, with lower rate for the

Latin American countries than
for domestic US borrowers,

may seem to be the answer. It

meets the central dilemma that

the level of interest rates

required to contain inflationary

pressures in the US is also a

level of interest rales rates that

sooner or later will bankrupt
.Argentina and Brazil, and
possibly Mexico as well. Un-

,

fortunately, banks are in busi-

ness to make a profit. If there is

a two-tier interest rate structure

for borrowers, there must also

be a two-tier interest rate

structure for depositors. This is

just not feasible.

The only practical long-run

solution must be to remove the

main causes of very high dollar

interest rates: the budget deficit

and a tax system that is too
favourable to borrowers. The
obvious changes are to modify
the tax deductibility of interest

payments and to reverse the

special tax incentives for invest-

ment contained in the supply-
siders' charter, the 1981 Econ-
omic Recovery Tax Act.

Whether President Reagan has
the courage to carry out such

changes - and so admit that his

tax “reforms” were wrong - is

not certain. But it does seem
clear that nothing will be done
before the presidential election

in November.

Professor Feldstein’s resig-

nation was important because it

showed that one of the presi-

dent's closest advisers had lost

confidence in the Adminis-
tration's determination to tackle

the budget problem. In the very
fong run, the current disarray in

American macroeconomic
policy may prove beneficial

because it will demonstrate that

the “old time religion” of
balanced budgets has a logical

as well as an emotional basis.

But no one can tell how £jr off
that very long run may be.

77?e author is economics partner

at stockbrokers L. Messel & Co.

1984, Cosait's pretax loss was before tax and extraordinary

reduced from £220,000 to items, £!.52m (£1.09m)> Turn-

£135,000. This was achieved on

a turnover reduced from

£1 8.59m to £17,56ra, including

exports down from £3.3dm to

£2. 14m.
An interim dividend of Q.25p

is being paid; for the previous

year, when profits fell heavily,

shareholders received only a

final dividend of 0.25p. Cosalt's

activities cover ships’ chand-
lery, caravans, holiday homes,

refrigeration and air-condition-

ing, finance and aviation.

© INTERVISION VIDEO:
Board reports that 77.55 per

cent of new ordinary shares

issued by way of rights were

taken tip by shareholders;

balance of 1.13 million shares

has been sold in the market at a
premium which will be distrib-

uted to those who did not take

up their provisional allotments.

9 UNITED SCIENTIFIC
HOLDINGS: Half-year to

over £63.24m (£59.2Sm). Total

dividend, 9.55p a share.

O FORTNUM & MASON:
Mr Garry Weston, chairman,

reports in his annual statement

that the group has budgeted for

further gains in sales and profits

this year and group's perform-

ances so far is in line with

budget.

9 AMOS HINTON & SONS:
Year to March 3. 1984. Sales

£!25.65m (£1 12.87m). Pretax

profit £1.91m <£2m). Total

dividend Sp (same).

• JURA RUBBER PLAN-
TATIONS: Results for 15

months to Dec. 31, 1983,

compared with previous year.

Pretax profit £279,000
(£1 1 8,000). Dividend 0.62p

(0.5).

9 CHESTERFIELD
SCIENTIFIC PROPERTIES: Results for

Half-year to 1 983. Net pretax income £5.6m
March 31. 1984. Turnover <£5.1m). Total dividend 9.25p

£64.27m (£63.73m). Pretax (S.25p). Group's investment

profit £6.89m (£6.7m). Interim properties revalued at

dividend 2p (same). £121.34m.

REED STENHOUSE
COMPANIES LIMITED

DIVIDEND NUMBER 61

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 15 cents Canadian per

share hasbeen declared on the outstanding class A and class

C common shares of the Corporation for the quarter ended

March 31 . 1 984, payable on June 29, 1 984 to shareholders of

record at the close of business onJune 8. 1 984.

Class C shareholders will receive 8.3412 pence (being the

equivalent of 1 5cents Canadian) per share.

Toronto. Onlano ByOitier of Hie Board

May 10. 1904 D.J. Sydor
Secretary T̂reasurer

1hr; 5tairttuilmi.il Bid- kltartat doaad. a M*w in*, r Slock nil It.
i Ttmco. y unqaMcit.

to become explosive, with the

ratio of the budget deficit to

6The cycle ofgloom,
despondency

and disintegration

becomes
self-reinforcing i

INVERGORDON
DISTILLERS
Extractsfrom Chairman's Review

national income rising indefi-

nitely. At some point there will

not be enough savings to
finance the deficit and it will

have to be monetized.

The accompanying table.

The Reagan Administration's

anxiety’ about these revolution-

ary movements may seem
neurotic and exaggerated to

Europeans. But it is important

to remember that the US has a
long, almost unguarded frontier

with Mexico and that the

proportion of Hispanics in

America’s total population is

rising rapidly. One fear is that

continuing unrest in Latin

America will affect Mexico,
provoking increased immi-
gration into the US and
permanently changing the
population mix.

In this respect, the Fed’s

attitude towards interest rates

has profound foreign policy

INTERIM REPORT 1984

• Profits for the year of #The company’s sales of

£3 .6m (1982£3 .9m) were blended whiskies and

affected by the initial single malts in bottle

costs of the launch in the showed a modest increase

USA of the company’s ’• over 1982 despite industry

main brand Scots Grey. exports being 9% down.

Without these .costs Production at Pentland

profits would have been Bond, the company’s
ahead of last year.

:

bottling plant was at a

• Production fevels of
similar level

.

t0 I982 ‘

new fillings at the

company’s distilleries were #lt is expected that the

affected by the low pattern of fading in 1984

demand due to the re- will be similar to that of

assessment by the industry 1983. A final dividend of

of future sales growth and 2.5p is being reemn-

taken from the 1984 Economic implications. It cannot be
Report of the President, divides viewed as purely a domestic
the budget deficit into structural matter. The higher US interest
and cyclical components. The

raleSj rise the more unsettled
cyclical element arises because ^ American debtor
the economy is not working at nations became and so, eventu-
al! capacity, but the structural ^ ^e more serious is the
element would remain whatever lhn^at t0^ US '

s internal social
the buoyancy of business ^ demographic equilibrium.
activity. It is instructive, and
disturbing, to see that the

projected structural deficit rises

remorselessly until 1989.

When, earlier this year, the

Mexican Government topped

up international credits to

Argentina, it did so in recog-

The bond market is now ninon ofthe connexion between

demanding 13^ per cent yields the debt crisis and the political

to give protection against the relationship between the US
risk of currency debauchery, and Latin America; when Brazil

The more bearish the mood in registered its complaint about

the bond market, the more the latest rise in prime rates it

immediate is the threat to exploited the same issue,

financial controL For the higher
j seem strange that the

the yield on bonds nses, the
Federai

J
Reserve's monetary

greater are the servicing rosts shouid k- at ]east

the need lo adjust stock

levels.

mended making a total of

4p for the year.

the yield on bonds rises, the
Federai

J
Reserve's monetary

greater are the servicing costs should ^ al ]east
on the US national debt and the pQ^ua^iiy, so much influenced
worse the prospects for the gj ^ £3^ American situ-
Kn/lftAt an rAtnino VMrc - . , r < » _

Copies of the accounts are availablefrom The Secretary,

Invergordon Distillers (Holdings) P.L.C., Ashley House,

181-195 West George St. Glasgow G2 2NL.

budget deficit in coming years.

The cycle of gloom,
despondency and financial

disintegration becomes self-

reinforcing.

There are, moreover, unwel-
come external repercussions of
large budget deficits. High real

interest rates can be afforded by
American companies and indi-

viduals because they can deduct

ation. At the end of 1983, banks

Every day from Londozi at 12.30 pm- 26 big, wide, Business

|

Class seats in Olympic Airways.A300 Airbus. Hias j/l

i
superb wining and dining, priority

» check-in deskand boarding and extra

I
baggage allowance. Remember

- qMYVH1
Olympic Airways Business Class. gn
141 New Bond Street, London W1Y QBB.
Tel: 01-493 7262. Presrel: 3441580.

m § ** war a v
The international Airline of

Lending
Rates

ABN Bank 9%
Barclays..... 8V4%
BCQ 9V&
Citibank Savings —t 9Mb
Consolidated Crds ... 9Mb
Continental Trust 8Mb
GHoarc&Co — *9%
Lloyds Bank 9%
Midland Bank 9Mb
Nat Westminster 8Mb
TSB 9%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 9Mb
Citibank NA— - 958%

• 7diydc9MttiH)proefuid*r
ClOOOa £**: ilIXOOO BO to

£80000. ffWki £80.000 04
Bvor.7iBk

PIONEER MUTUAL
INSURANCE

COMPANY LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hut the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of (be

member* oT thisCOMPANY wa be hdd it

the BLUNDELLSAND5 HOTEL THE
SERPENTINE. LIVERPOOL L3 fiW. on
FRIDAY. 8th JUNE 1M4 u 1100 noon for

ihe pnrpow of tnnnnins the following

1. To itccr*e the Statement of Amounts
«pf Report of lAc Direaon for tAe «r
ended 31 n December 1983.

2. To rc-eJeo i Director.

The Director rcrinm by rotatwn it Mr.
G. While who isdiginc for re-demon.

3. To nHtppoiiu Arthur Vontig McOriHad
Moon A Co. »» Andrtere to the
Company md to amhense the DneciBB
to deiennine thar renranemon.

DATED 1** May 1994
By order oftheBant

D. BLEAZARD
Sectary

REGISTERED AND HEAD 0FFIC6-
PioncerHouse,
16 QwbyRoed North,
Waterloo
Liverpool, L220NY
NOTES;
1. A member entitled to attend end vote

may appoint a proxy lo attend kfid v«c
instead of him. A proxy must be a
member of the Composy-

Thc group's trading profit for the first half of the

ament year was 099.1 million compared with

071.4 million for the corresponding period of

last year.

In the United Kingdom, the increased trading profit

earned by Brewing reflected the continuing drive of

recent years for greater efficiency, and the results of

Consumer Servicesbegan to show the benefit of the

reorganisation of the group's retailing activities a

year ago. Foods, however, suffered a further

setback, arising in the main from intense pressure

on selling prices for cheese and other manufactured

dain' products.

Almost every operating company in the United

States increased its trading profit and the results of

Consumer Products benefited on translation into

sterling from the effect of the fall of some 8% in the

average value of sterling against the US dollar

compared with the first half of last year. In the

International sector, the weakness of sterling

against the US dollar also contributed to the

significant advance in trading profit achieved by

Wines and Spirits; and Hotels started to make
headway after the organisational changes of the last

two years.

Turnover
United Kingdom
Brewing
Consumer Services

Foods
United States

Consumer Products

International

Hotels

Wines end Spirits

Trading profit

United Kingdom
Brewing
Consumer Services

Foods

Oil and Gas
United States

Consumer Products

International

Hotels

Wines and Spirits

Interest

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation

Taxation

Profiton ordinary activities after taxation

Minority shareholders' interests

Preference dividends

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders

before extraordinary items

The reduction in interest charges compared w tih

the first halfof the previous yearwas attributable to

generally lower rates of interest.

Growth in the less seasonaloverseas activities ofthe

group continues to reduce the imbalance between

the two halves ofthe year. Accordingly, the increase

in profit before tax from 013.6 million to 047.0

million should be regarded as a reflection of

satisfactory performance in the first halfand not as

an indication of a rate of growth to be expected for

the remainder of the year.

GrandMet U5A, Inc's negotiations with

management and outside investors for the sale

of the Liggett & Myers cigarette business are

continuing.

The Board has decided to pay an interim dividend

for the year ending 30th September, 1984 of 3.7p per

share (1983— 3.23p adjusted for the subsequent one
for five capitalisation issue) on 1st October, 39S4 to

shareholders on the register on 24th August, 1984.

The cost of the interim dividend will be £26.9 million

(1983 -£23.3 million).

SG Grinstead Chairman

Half year to 31st March
(unaudited)

15th May, 1984

Year to

30th September

1963

Earningsper share

1 Profits and krtset of overseas subsidiaries are translated into sterling at weighted average rates of exchange.

2 The charge for taxation is estimated on the baas that the rate ofUK corporation tax will be 47.5% (1983-52%) and includes overseas

taxation of£27.2 ntiiliOriP9B3-£21 2 millionJ. ........ . ...
The proposed revisions to the rates of UK corporation taxand taxation allowanceson capital expenditure will not gn-e nselo any charge for deferred

taxation in wweet of the current year, nor should they caU for a provision of a materia! amount to be made in p
rior years,

3 It bcstimiWtiiat the net effect of extraordinary items farlhehaJ/y'i?arto31slMarch.1984wilbeao,editorQO-7ni^jnC1983-aaedWof£4.5minion).

Currency translation differencesother than those arisingon the settlement of trading transactions, previously treated is ortraordinoty items,arenow

to be telin direct to reserves in accwdance with Statementof Standard Accounting Practice No. 2fl.

4 Earnings per share have beer adjusted to take account of the capitalisation issue ofone ordinary snare for every five shares held at the dose Of

business on 27th January, 1964. ,

5 The figures for the yearto 30th September. 1983 have been extracted from accounts which have heen Bled with the Regatrar of Companies and

contain an unqualified audit report.

Grand Metropolitan PLC, 11/12 Hanover Square, London W1A1DP
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FOOTBALL: ENGLAND CALL-UP FOR HAZARD AND HUNT AFTER CROP OF INJURIES AND WITHDRAWALS

Robson surveys ruins of

Ms squad as League
marathon takes its toll

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent mJ*.
Noone surely can now dis-

pute that England's archaic

League structure is ludicrously

overloaded with fixtures. The
evidence, as pointed out in Sir

Norman Chester's report, is

already powerfully convincing.

It betaine even more substan-

tial yesterday when Bobby
Robson announced his squad

for -the internationals against

Scotland on May 26 and the

Soviet Union on June 2.

The list of withdrawals, as

usual, is so long as to be

laughable. Although serious

injuries, which have ruled oul

Cowans. Devonshire and But-

cher. are only to be expected,

the absence of half a dozen
others can be directly attributed

to a club programme that is no
longer the strongest in the
world, merely physically the

most demanding and the most
competitive.

Mariner and Rix, for in-

stance, have been ordered to

rest their overworked limbs
during the summer, Walsh was
thought to be too exhausted and
the surgeon's scalpel has cut

Hoddle. Williams and Mabbutt
out of consideration. Their
complaints are all the inevitable

product of playing when they
were not fully fit.

It seemed only natural that,

within minutes of publishing

bis list of 21 names. Robson
should learn that one of them.
Gregory, was preparing to see a
specialist about a groin strain.

“Thai's all I need to brighten

my morning." he said. "There
are so many players who are

unavailable that it is almost too
complicated to think about it"

Gregory would be the

seventh of his midfield prob-

ables alone to buckle under the

unacceptable workload. That

would be farcical enough, but

the figure could go beyond a

joke and reach 10. Bryan

’Robson. Wilkins and Moses,
regarded by England's manager
as Gregory's replacement, are

all appearing for Manchester
United in a friendly match this

weekend - in Hongkong.
Nor are they the only

internationals to be affected by

dub commitments. Kennedy
and Lee. involved in Liver-

pool's attempt to regain the

European Cup on May 30, will

miss the games at Hampden
Park and Wembley. Francis and
Blissctt. who will return to Italy

for domestic cup ties, will miss
the tour to South America.
To complete the sorry pic-

ture, Robson admits that he is

taking a risk even with those he
has Induced in the heavily

depleted party. “Martin. Wright
and Woodcock all have injury

problems", he said, “and I have
asked Butcher to join us for the
tour but it is a veiy slender hope
that he will be fit in time.

“I have dedded against

bringing in some of the younger
possibilities like Dixon. Sum-
rod and Allen. But, like the
players in the under-21 side in

Spain such as Sierland.

Thomas, Hodge and Stevens,
they could yet be needed".

Robson's loss has been
Hunt’s and Hazard's gain.

Readers may need reminding
that Hunt played for West
Bromwich Albion. Aged 27. he
came on as a substitute for an

England side against the Lon-
don FA some three yearn ago
and that should have remained
the pinnacle of his realistic

international expectations.

Ihe emergence of Hazard,
aged 24. is no less remarkable.

He had to be weaned off a diet

of chocolate and chips two
months ago before he could
claim a place even in Totten-

ham Hotspur's team. Now he
may be picked against Scotland

three days after appearing in the

second leg of the UEFA Cup
Final.

Lineker, belatedly called up
for last month's match against
Wales, is the only other

uncapped member of the main
squad. As well as Lee. Kennedy,
Butcher and Walsh, Robson has
summoned three newcomers -
Watson, Callaghan and Hateley
- to prepare for South America.
So far. England's preparations
for that frightening prospect
could scarcely have been more
absurd.
ENGLAND SQUAD (to play Scot)and and
Soviet Union): P. Shilton (Southampton),

C. Woods (Norwich City). M. Duxbury
(Manchester United). K. Sansom
(Arsenal). D. Stattain (West Bromwich),

* p4v
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Feyenoord
recruit

two banned
players

Rotterdam (AFP) - Feyenoord.

the newly crowned champions of

the Netherlands, have begun their

recruitment for next season by

sisnins two of the dlavers involved

*
'

Fenwick (QPR). EL Robson, R W
(both Manchester United), S. Hunt
Bromwich). M. CftawbtstUOn l

City). T. Woodstock (Arsenal). J. Barnes
(Watford). M. Hazard (Tottenham). J.

Francis (Sampdorte). L. BOasett (AC
Milan). Gu Lineker (Leicester), a
Armstrong (Southampton).

• Added to the squad tor the three-

match trip to South America are: Lee
(Liverpool). Keneddy (Liverpool). But-

cher (Ipswich Town). Walsh (Luton

Town). Hateley (Portsmouth). Watson
(Norwich City). Cataghen (Watford).

Francis and Blisset are not available tor

the South America trip and the

remaining squad of 26 wiU be reduced to

19 before party leaves on June 6.
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Hazard: Days of chocolate and chips are gone

Moses ruled out of

decisive last game
Porto capable of causing upset

Remi Moses misses Manchester
United’s last match of the season

tonight as they attempt to secure the

first division runners-up spot.

Moses has an ankle ligament injury

and his place for the trip to

Nottingham Forest goes either to

Clayton Blackmore. a Welsh youth
international who has yet to play for

the first team, or to Alan Davies.
United have the same number of

points as Southampton, who Nay
their final fixture at Notts County
tomorrow, but their superior goal

difference should mean that a win at

Forest will clinch second place.

A defeat for United by two goals
could push them down to fourth
place ifSouthampton win or draw at
Meadow Lane. Forest would finish

third if Southampton win or draw
but second if they lose.

Siapleion has recovered from a
calfstrain and will play.

Meanwhile United have signed
Peter Barnes, the former England
winger, on a month's loan from
Leeds United.

Barnes, who won the last of his 22
caps two years ago. joins up with
Ron Atkinson, the United manager,
for the second time after spending
most of this season in the Leeds
reserve team.

Atkinson, who bought Barnes
from Manchester City in 1979,
when he was manager of West
Bromwich Albion, will take him on
United's post-season tour of the Far
East and Australia.

The Yugoslav international

Zoran Simovic could be Forest's

next goa/keeper in succession to

Hans van Breukelen. who will play
his Iasi game for the club against
United.

Simovic. who is 29, of Hajduk
Split, will be watched in a Yugoslav
League match today by the Forest
chief scout. Alan HilL and two
members of" the coaching staff.

Five of the season's most
important fixtures will be televised

live by ITV in the next mouth. After

the FA Cup Final between Watford
and Everton on Saturday. ITV wilt

screen the second leg of Totten-

ham's UEFA Cup Final against

Anderlechf on May 23. the British

Championship match between
Scotland and England on May 26.

the European Cup Final in Rome
between Roma and Liverpool on
May 30, and the second half of
England's international match
against Brazil in Rio de Janeiro on
June 10.

(AFP) - Juvemus and FC Porto
may both be appearing in the
European Cup Winners’ Cup final

for the first time when they run on
to the pitch in Basle tonight but
both are old hands in European
competition and neither is likely to

give any quarter.

In many ways, it promises to be
an intriguing final, certainly of
contrasting styles, but it is far from
certain that Juventus's galaxy of
stars will be carrying the cup back
across the Swiss border to Turin.
For Pono. who have played in one
of the three European competitions
every year since the 1956/57 season.
have proved time and again this

year that they have the character.year that they have the character,

abilitv and confidence to win
Portugal’s first European honour
since Sporting Lisbon won this samesince Sporting Lisbon won this same
competition in 1964.

In defeating Rangers and Shaktor
Donetsk of the Soviet Union, they
showed spirit thought was beyond
them. But in the semi-final against

last year's winners, Aberdeen, they
underlined that they have the ability

to upset the most resilient of sides,

and Juvemus have looked far from
that this season.

Porto, having taken a narrow 1-0

advantage in the home leg. were
considered in grave danger of
succumbing to the rugged Scots but

then held out in Aberdeen before

scoring a memorable winner
through their reserve winger Silva to

book a deserved place in the final.

Juvemus. however, have the
advantage of having played in

European finals before, winning the

UEFA Cup in 1977. and finishing

on the losing side in the European
Cup in 1973 and again last season.

they also ended up as losers on the
old Fairs Cup competition in 1965
and again in 1972.
On currentform, Porto, runners-

up in Portugal to Benefica, are

clearly in confident mood, winning
their last league game of the season
8-0 on Sunday against the relegated

Estoril, while Juventus. the Italian

champions, surprisingly slumped
2-1 away to Genoa, who had also

just been demoted.
Juventus. though, on paper, are

one of Europe's most exciting sides,

although their football frequently

fails to live up to the not
inconsiderable collective reputation

JWENTL'S; Tacconl. G*mfe. Sdraa. Brio.

ITALIAN SQUAD; A AtobaH, S
Barest. S BatfotH, G BergomL I Bordon. A
CafirW. F CoSomA B Cent, 0 Douwn. P
Finns, G GaB, CGentBe. B (Sordino. P Rossi,

A sabato. G Sdraa, M Tartan. P Vtorehowod.
OERMAN SQUAD: GoakMpws: D BumensM,
H Schumacher. Defender*: A Brahma, H-P
Brtsgal H-G Bruns. B Foeratar. K-H Foeratar.

M Haroet J Oran. U Stfatta. Ufcffiatt R
Sommer. G Buchwald, L Mattwaus. N Malar.

W Row. B Schuster. Forward* K ABots, P
UtttsrakL J Mimaki. K-H Rummertgge. R
Voeter, H Waas.

CaormJ, Bonn. TsrOaUL Platini. Vignola. Roast.

Borne* Subs: Penza BodM. Cancota. Funno,
Prartoe#
PORTO: 2e Bento. Pinto. Eurico. Luh. ParaIra.

Magalhaes. Sousa. Pacheco. Frasco. Gomes.
Vermelhinho Subs: Bwradas. kwda Qutnrto,

Walsh. Costa.

Portsmouth release seven players Monday's results

Nicholas called up
Peter Nicholas, the Crystal

Palace midfield player, has been
called into the Welsh squad for

the British Championship
match against Northern Ireland

at Swansea next Tuesday. He
replaces Alan Curtis of
Southampton, who is injured.

Steve Aizlewood. a central

defender, is one of seven players

given free transferra by Portsmouth,
who are without a manager.
Aizlewood played for Wales Undcr-
23 before joining Portsmouth four
vears ago from Swindon Town for

£45.000.

Also released are McLaughlin.
Ellis and Howe, who played

regularly in the team which won the

third division championship last

season. Three young players. Berry,

Inch and Brown, make up
Portsmouth's biggest clearout for

several years.

• John Hore. the manager of
Plymouth, the FA Cup semi-fina-

lists. has agreed to sign a two-year
contract which has been on offer for

the last month. Had the club been
regulated to the fourth division this

seaon. Hore would have resigned.

• Keith Peacock, the Gillingham
manager has agreed to accept a
three-year contract with the club.

The former Charlton player look
over at Gillingham three years ago.

This season They finished eighth in

the third division.

• Wolverhampton Wanderers'
failure to honour players' bonuses
could cost them up to £100.000.

Wolves owe at least six of their

playing staff a total of more than
£ 1 5.000. some of it dating back to a
year ago when they won promotion
from the second division, and the
League have blocked payment of
certain paying levies to the club.

A League spokesman said: “We
have indicated to the club we are
withholding certain money owed to

them from the general pool
allocated to dubs until the matter is

resolved.

“Over the season all clubs receive

around £100.000 from us in levies,

made up from television payments,
sponsorship and gales."

FIRST WVJSJON: HU B/rnmukSi Afcton 0,

Southampton Z west Ham United 0. Everton 1.

THIRD OtviStON: Port Vaia 1. MSvral o.
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS' CUP: SouNwm Swte-
flnafc Bournemouth 1, Bristol Rovara 0
(Bournemouth piay Plymouth or Mttwaf m
Southern Snafl.

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: Dundee
Unnodi, Ranger* 2.

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Arsenal 3,
Chariton 0: Watford 2. Chetaea 0.

CENTRAL LEAGUE:Rmt*U» Manchester
Unfed Z Everton 2; Nottingham Forest 3.
Burnley 1: Stoke 3. Sunderland 0. Second
dhtton: Barnsley 4. Chesterfield 0. Coventry
8. Middesbrough ft Wohma 1 , HuddersfieldZ
SOUTH EAST COUNTRIES LEAGUE: Hret
tfMston; Queen's Paris Rangers 3. Southend a
TESTIMONIAL MATCHE8:.(ior Edde Lyons):
Brentford 3. Chelsea & (Tor Gary WSwmi):

Brighton 3. Crystal Palace 1; (for Steve
Hooke): Reading 1 Oxford 1.

With effect from 13th June
1984 interest on
Midland MIDAS Accounts
will be increased by %%
to 8%% per annum.

WHliroilSPlilt
Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX

AMERICA’S CUP

Australia III

hide from
prying eyes

Perth. Western Australia (AFP
-

)
-

The defending Australia III syndi-
cate have moved their team from
Success Harbour. Fremantle, be-

cause Dennis Conner's San Diego
Yacht Gub. their main challengers
for the trophy, have been offered a
site in ihe same harbour.
Warren Jones, ihe Australia III

executive director, said: “We have
always warned la campaign in

privacy and when we learned that
the San Diego Club had been
offered a location so dose, it became
untenable to us."

He added that his syndicate had
spent six months negotiating with
Fremantle Sailing Gub for exclusive
rights in Success Harbour, and that
there was no alternative but to
move. “As the defenders, we attract

a great deal of interest and if we do
not get privacy, our efforts are
dilui«L”
The Australia III syndicate will

now operate two yachts from a dock
in Frecmantie fishing boat harbour.
.As it is. Conner has not taken up the
Fremantle Qub's offer of a berth in

Success Harbour.

HANDBALL

Liverpool await

minnows
in British Cup

FOR THE RECORD
HOCKEY

CRYSTAL PALACE; Women'* Indoor
Championships Finals: Chibs: Section One:
Liverpool 3 Cheknsfiyd 3. Ea*ng 3. GJoucetier I.

Livemooi Z Simon 1. Chefcnstort 1. Eaing 2.

Gioucesier '. -Sultan * Section Two: Ughtcwn

GOLF
PGA TOUR EARNINGS: 1 . T Watson 5318,468:
2. F Couples S259.953: 3, B Cranataw
5228.014; 4. 0 Ettwafds 5222.825: 5. G Koch
5217.978; 6. A Bean 5217,419: 7. B Ueczka
5207.000; 8. C Sadler S204.472: 9.THH
$202,086: 10. J Renner $191,589. BriMi
pledngr 14. N Faldo $150,771; 81. P
Oosterhub S32JM5: 1 19. A Lyto $15432.
LPGA TOUR EARNINGS: 1, P Bredtoy

By Paul Harrison
Liverpool, the holders, are

through to the final of the British

Cup in Bristol on June 9. Their 2S-
13 defeat of Leicester *73 at the

weekend was easy enough and they
will meet either NDi Carlsbcrg. the

Midlands League champions, or
Tryst *77 from Scotland, who meet
next Sunday.
The British Cup is now being

sponsored by Onsy Nathan, an
Egyptian-bom businessman and
former handball player. For the first

time the final will feature a side
from outside the English National
League: both Carisberg and Tryst
are"minnows”.

Carisberg won the English
National Trophy at the weekend,
beating the University of Essex 26-

20 in the second leg at Milton
Keynes. That was the same score as

in the first leg. when the

cosmopolitan university side made
Carisberg struggle all the way in

Essex.

BRITISH CUP
BRITISH CUP; Mirt-finat: Leicester 73 13
Liverpool 28 National Trophy: fcwl second

l. irjmcfi CK &*jgh Z Often i Hantown 1 .

Leicester Larses 3. tostmeh 1. Sough 2
Counties: Semi-finals: Loceelefshe* Z
Lapcaslvra 2 iLercs won on penrfr/ slinVeil,

Ener 3. A»on 3 <;jse» »<r an penally *wVes).
Flnat Esmj 4. LercesterstveZ

$109,100; Z B tong 5102,875; 3. J matter
$77,954; 4. p Sheehan S73JS2; 5, A MUer
$59,132: 5. A AtaM $59,519; 7. A Okenato

CRICKET
TAUNTON: Warwick Pool Under-25 couMy
CaapetMCfE Wanmckslwe 261 for 1 |A9lf Din

156 not out. C Norris 83 n« oufl. Somerset 200
tor 7 y G Wyan 52). VfenwcksNre won Dy 61

runs.

M3psn]$57.664; 8. C Johnson $57,282; 9, N
Lopez $57,078: 10. S Barrett $48*18.

RACKETS
SANDHURST: Sandhurst Cup. open doubles,

semMlnel round- Cep: G de Lommlere end H
Aketman 61 C Rome and A Lewis 15-12.

15-1,15-9: K Lewis and A Chipplndaa 61 J
Fenetav and R Baaztey 15-8.15-11,15-3. Rnal:

de Lowmere and Akerman bt Lewis and
Chipplndall 15-9. 18-13.15-4.

TENNIS
MUNICH: Bavarian open eh
round: J Frewtey fAirs) bt EJ FrawleyAuirt6l^j3SnM?6-1: W
FRgk (Poll bt A Hid (CUfa) 6-4. 6-4; E Fromm
(USI 61 A Stepanak (WG> S-l, 1-8, 6-2; G Urpi
<Sp)bt A Touefsp) 6-3,64
WTARANKMG& t. M NevreHovc Z CUoydr
3. H MendBiova (Cz); 4. P Shriven 5, AJujpr
6. K Jordon: 7, Z Garrison; 8, J Dixie (GB); 8, W
TumbuP(Au9)r 10. B Gsduask.

BANSA president Goal achieved
Emlyn Jones, the former director

general of the Sports Council, was
yesterday elected president of the
British Association of National
Spoils Administrators (BANSA).
David Oxley, the secretary of the
Rugby Football League, was elected
chairman.

Bob Beardmore, who kicked three

goals for Casileford in the Slalom
Lager rugby league premiership
final last Saturday, brought his

season's total to 142 to finish joint

lop kicker with Warrington’s Steve
Hesford.

leg: Carfsourg MK’80 28. University of Esssit

2o! (CartsMrg wn 52-40 on aggri- British

tmder-19 championship: ouartor-nniL- SaltcnJ
is. Halewcoa Town is, British ondsr-IS
chatnpionaMp quartwflnat Sanora 17.

Save and BorrowAccounts
Interest paid on credit balances increases

by V2% to 5%%p.a. and interest charged

on overdrawn balances remains

at 18Mop.a. with effect from

13th June 1984.

APRs 5.8% and 19.8% respectively.

WHiHand Sank
•••• Midland Bank p!c, 27 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX

Campun High School Liverpool 10. Brftdh

Woman's cup: semHinat Slraihdyde

Satalites tt. Halewood Forum 15. WonwTs
National Lmrm: Srtamwad UverturCs S.

Salford Ladies 27; Sanord Lades 16.

Biriranheod LtveriJirts 7.

Grand champions
York City, the fourth division

champions. 2rc £1,000 richer as a

reslul of the Football League and
their sponsors. Canon, marking the

club's achievement on bwming the

first to reach 100 points in a season

since three points for a win were

introducted three seasons ago.

Olympic debut
Djibouti (Reuter) - The small

republic of Djibouti wifi compete in

the Olympics for the first lime this

year, sending three long distance
runners to Los Angeles in Ahmed
Saleh, winner of last Saturday’s

Paris marathon, Robleb Djama,
who came third in Parts, and
Addillahi Charmarke.

RUGBY LEAGUE MONDAY’S EVENING RACING

Noble captain

for tour opener
Hexham Kaukas (1i-2f 4th. 21 2L 19 rea B Stevens.

Tote: £3l.5ftW>. £5140. £4£0. £1.50. CSP.

£156.16. TRiCAST: £1,363.91.

7.10 (1m an 1. Sta»f»«e(r WHsm, IS-

2p 2. Swai A Glance (8-1): IRwtf Vtfeir(7-1

g favt. BkndeB. 7-1 ffe* Sr ftysed jti-t]

4th. w. a. 20 reft JJrtjM. Tore:Q.1ft

£1 60, £230. £2.40, £2.70. DFi £55.70. CSF:

£7772. THCAST: £429.73.

«J3 (2m Hdtol T. EWo&mw J J O'NeM, 7-

4i, 2. Wile's Gig (25-1): 1 Manha Track (14
fad 1 v»l. M. 6 ren. NR: Ferris Slack. R F

Darwin (Reuter) - Brian Noble
captains Britain in the opening

match of their six-week Australian

rugby league tour against Northern

Territory here on Friday.

Noble will play hooker and
assume goal-kicking duties in front

of his Bradford Northern teammate,

foil back Keith Mumby. The Coach.

Frank Myler, has rested all those

who played in the recent challenge

cup and premiership finals.

Ihe tourists arrived in Darwin

earlv vesterday and have already

had" two training sessions in the

tropical heat after their 23-hour

flight from England. The Northern

Territory should be easy pickings

for the tourists in the first of 15

marches, which include three tests.

Fdhw Tote: £2.00: El .10. E3.40. DF: £7.00.

CSF: £29.18.

830 ISm Me) Vttrsa [C Hawkins. 15-BV 2.

C>ristrut Pa* l2-1(. 3. Repucli
(33-J1.

101. 71.

4

rai\ NR: Waldron HBI. D Yeoman. Tote: £2.80.

OF- £2 30 CSF: £5.47.

7JO (2m dl chase 1 1. Muter Blaster (D Dutton.

: 2. Sisal A Glance 18-1): IRwal Vateu
;
(7-1

far). BkndeB. 7-1 jt tev. Sr Blyaed jt^1)
h. bl, a. 20 rwv J Jaridrw. TJta: £810:

7.40 (51) T. Sor
Tech Gd lW): 3,

Miany. 11-4); Z Hj-

il (9-2). Ptwmondl3-

A-tf. z Don'! viaA (2-1 fayk 3. Green Menelek

&D. 151 . IS 5 ran. G R Harman. Tote: £6.60:

30: £390. DF. £6 70. CSF: £11.65. 730 (2m

9 fa*, sh hd, vy. 15 ran. NR: Oorit'ajfflWfcH

Thomson Jones: Tola: £3>4flt £190. £3.70,

£390. OF. SS 70. CSF: £11.65. 730 (2m

4f hrie) i. Secret final# (PA Cftiftan, 4-9 tav);

2. Rsby (2-1 V. l*il. 2 rw. NR: Ryecroh and

Mlddlestona Queen. M J LamOart Wku £130.

83 (Sn chase) 1, Dent Fai (Mr PJ Dun. fra

Thomson Jones. To* ladfc £190,

£1.90. DF: £1090 CSF: 073*.

8.10 (61) i. Uy Barit (A MeSono 7-ir. Z
Rare Gel (12-1); 3. Nueah (M
(8-1) 4th 1L a. IS ran. R Hannonjte WTO;
££.60. C29C. 090. ££30i DF: £5*30. CSFi

£82.72. Triceat £50527.

840 (tm 20 1. Write (L

Young NicholasijkkJ.
23 ran. NR: Mylhkri 8w
To* £490: Ei.io.nx- Dft £A£fl.

CSF: £2048. PteepOC £1180-

690 (an fKfie) 1, M^or Rock (M Barnes. 3-1);

2, Rsnahury taveos riv): 3. Sorter Magrffico (s-

2). Neck. S. 5 rm. T A Barnes. To* £3.40:

£1.00 £1.40. Of: £2L20. CSF: £^S, fiacapofe

£5.65.

(captete). K Rayna.

Windsor
990 (58 Hester Crofter fT Nw. 10-11

tav): 2. Odd Men Out (3-1): 3. Tachyon Park
(33-1). Sji. i',i. 14 ran. NR- Cranmora. W
O Gonnan. Tola: £1.70: £1.10. E1.B0. £2.80.

OF: £2.70. CSF- £4 33.

9.45 flm 2ft 1. Wnfrnnrorth Waltz <P
Bteotriteld. 14-lk 2. Fun Brigade (10-1): 3,

Royal Revenge (10-1 J. Sconaehe 9-2 fav.

• The Epsom permit holder

Walter King, whose iawdvemeni in

racing goes hack 57 years, finally

had the pleasure of saddling hu
first-ever winner when Polar

Express won the Ted Long
Challenge Cup Hamdrcap Chase at

Folkestone yesterday.

RUGBY UNION

England avoid rain

but head for

the eye of a storm
From David Hands. Rugby Correspondent, Cape Town

It is as well for England that when three years ago by Dawie Snyxnan,

they touch down tills morning on the WP coach, of exceptionally

signing two of the players involved

in the corruption scandal with

Standard Lidge, the Belgian side.
!

Guy van der Smissen and Simon
Tahamata were both banned from
playing in the Belgian League for

.

one year, following the discovery !

that Standard Lttge had bribed their

way to the Belgian first division title

in 1983.
Van der Smissen is to be loaned .

to Feyenoord for the season, while

Tahamata, a Dutch international

winger, who was formally on the

books of Ajax Amsterdam, signed a
three-year contract.

Feyenoord have been hit by ihe

decision of Johan Crnff. their

captain, to retire. The dub
president, Gerard Kerkum, has
indicated there win be further

signings.

• Bruno Giordano, the Lazio
forward, is back in the Italian squad
named yesterday by the manager,
Enzo Bearzot, for Italy’s first match
against West Germany since the two
sides met in the 1982 World Cup

. Final (Reuter writes).

Italy iron 3-i in 1982 but since
then ihey have had a- dismal ran,
culminating in their elimination
from the European championship
last year.

Bearzot drops the Roma midfield
player, Ubaldo Righetti, from the
19-man squad in favour of
Giordano for the friendly in Zurich
next Tuesday.

Guido Buchwald is in the West
German squad. A strong utility

player, Buchwald has bad' an
impressive first season with the
league leaders. Stuttgart. He is

expected to bolster Germany’s
midfield, which has looked jaded of
late.

The national trainer, Jupp
Derwaii, has recalled the promising

young forward, Herbert Waas, who
has had a three-month lay-off

though injury. Derwall has also
named tile Spanish exiles, Bernd
Schusterand LHi Stielike.

the first leg of their South African physical opposed sessions eallwt

tour, thev are not arriving in Cap^ here a ’Koppestamp*. The literal

Tnum Thft Deninsula has been translation from the Afrikaans ixTown. The peninsula has been translation from the Afrikaans is

living up to its designation as the ‘facadsiamp’. in practical terms it

Cape of Storms rather than that « means a degree of commitment ip

Good Hope: heavy rain and tijdit and loose (day and in tackling,

flooding in the suburbs has been the not always associated with Euro-

norm over the past two days. pc&a training at dub or inter-

If the weather has been more national leveL It was initiated, as so
settled in Durban, where the team much in South African rugby Inssettled in Durban, where the team tnndi in South African rugby Ins
open the tour on Saturday against a been, by Dame Craven at Stdlen-

Curric Cup B selection, the political bosch Universityseven yean ago on
climate has not since the Natal the principle that you practise the
capital was subject to terrorist way you play.

attacks over the weekend.
_

Natal's One of file most impress

v

e
rugby also received a jolt on aspects of the training evening was
Saturday in their defeat by 29-19 a. 1

the Lion Cup at home to Eastern

appear*
5^ tile selection Jacobs secure

w™pl^SIa

Sis not include lit his belief
Wynand Claassen, South Africa's

last captain in offiaal ^ ^ rngtan^ toar
nationals, which leaves a vacancy at m,nawr UMied before the 26-
No 8 in the national side. A leading ssfiAT-JSS
of Western Province. who_wona ”**£**"J*™*
Si VrnT^v irTirn «eCTrfty Wank* had been thrown

around the playera.
and would have captained Oxford v miwmi* .>

in the thc Twickenham^swied to contradict
following year but for illness.

Mailett is one of 17 Weston the manager’s view-

Prase and teferisioB crews were
Province players in a party of 36 ™ teWnlZLtoZ

hy steel crowd-control barriers

b-Tjirtri
LSTSSSreTSSi? security blanket and. it b qmte

still not large aioi^ to Pre«at ^ ^ Twickmhmm
Agates. We just don't leave them

tom has been staying at
mduded. ** oSThotd, as nsaal, and^m? of

them visfted a local pub for a drink
locking the^Proyince^cmm « foe

UstnighL"
expense of De VUliers Visser,

captain iu 1981. and . Burger, a
juniorSpringbok. how little tiie ball was Jacked by the

1C however, you happen 4o come Kr,rV<- i am recall three occanons,
from the north of the country, the both little chips through to the
chances are that it is not the wings, which compared very
omission of Markgraaff that will favourably with memories of
worry you but that of Malan, the England training during the winter.
Northern Transvaal lock, who The attitude of Snyman, capped 10

i —ii ..— :—. «u_ n—. .r ... i. . - _ . • ..
1 jplayed well against the Rest of times by his country in the mid-

South Africa in a trial match earlier Seventies as a back and now in his
this month. The intense degree of third season as provincial coach, is

rivalry between rugby followers of simply that ifbacks are going to use
the veld and those on the coast the hail property, they must learn -

remain. -

Western Province; England’s
opponents in thc third tour match

literally - to handle ft-

Markgraaff and Louw.

on May 26. have restored Seriontein Springbok flanker who captained

as scrum half and captain in their the World XV which played Wales
opening Currie Cup mntr-h apino last month, missed training because
Orange Free State at Bloemfontein of influenza but both are tacked to

«hk Saturday and it is reasonable to play against the Free State. The
assume that their selectors would most likely changes far the Province

• Sepp Piontek, the Denmark
coach, ended an anxious wait when
his far-flung tram finally assembled

wish to make as few changes as side to play England concent the Du
possible before playing England. Plessis brothers — Michael, a stand-

here on Monday night for today's
friendly against Czechoslovakia.

The match is Denmark's last fixture

before they leave for France to
launch the European Championship
finals with a match in Paris on June
12 against the host nation (Reuter
writes).

. The arrival of the Anderiecht
defender Morten Olsen should give
the Danish defence a much-needed
boost after their recent defeats by
the Netherlands and Spain. The

!

Dutch beat them 6-0. -
I

Scrfontein indicated his fitness offor centre and Card a left-wing —
after a knee injury during training at and John. ViUet, also a centre. AH
Newiands on Monday evening are trialists next Monday . but are.

which was as hard as any I have either" unfit or unavailable this

seen. The practice was introduced weekend.

Scotland’s acid test
From Iain Mackenzie Constanta

Scotland go into the second
match of their three-game tour of
Romania here today knowing they

will have to improve greatly on their

dull performance on Sunday, when
they beat Bucharest by two penalty

ScotiandTCtafa otrirfive of those
who played'againsi Bucharest. Peter
Dods at

(
fuH Wk, David Johnston

in • jfaet- ceotre^the .J&awiciL'4nek;
Alisier_: CampbdL Johtt.. Bwtitij. at
No 8, ar^f Ju»Ahken, the capum.
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GYMNASTICS

Soviet decision

may work in

Britain’s favour

RTFlljpUi

iuiji*cn»;

By Peter Aykroyd

The withdrawal of the Soviet
Union and -several Eastern Bloc
nations from the Olympic Games
has increased the possibility that
Britain will now be eligible to send a
foil complement of gymnasts - six
men and six women — to' Los
Angeles.

As mailers stood before the
Soviet declaration. Britain, with a
world ranking of seventeenth in
both the men's and the women’s
competitions, was outside the elite

12 leading countries entitled to field

a full gymnastics team. The British
contingent would have consisted of
two men and two women who
would have been picked after trials

taking place over the next month.

The British Amaieur Gymnastics
Association will

.
now grade the

country's best gymnasts following
the trials, allowing for the Olympic
selection of up to six men and six
women, according to Britain's final

gymnastics position once the
Eastern bloc withdrawal is com-
plete:

The only drawback to increasing
the British representation would
have been one of costs. Happily
Mick Jaggcr, of the Rolling Stones,
has already donated £31000 to the
British Olympic Association in the

j'iiim
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v
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United States specifically for
underwriting the cost of ferrying
British gymnasts to Los Angeles and
this sum is considered to be ample
fora full team.

BjfelSgEiiw#VwwmmMPPBE
miH

1986 World Cup tournament in
London.

TENNIS

Knek defends
Bristol title

Gianni Odeppo, ofItaly, who did
much to end Britain's David Cup
hopes, -is among the entries for the
West of England championships at
Bristol from June 18 to 23.

The competitions' committee
confirmed yesterday that the result
of the Services championship, won
last March by the Army, would
stand,-and that thosewho-played for
Services nam< 'fo xhe season just
ended will be cup-tied for next
season. This clarifies the position of
Nick Gordon, who played for
Yorkshire and ibeAnny.

. j. .

• WimU
Africa.

edon, J
defenc

Ann Kriek, of
s his singles

South
title.

which Ida
British
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TODAY’S FIXTURES
football
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WiUis is back in

Warwickshire
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire
beat Yorkshire by seven runs.

Yorkshire were involved in
another exciting finish yester-

day, this timein the Benson and'
Hedges against Warwickshire.
Needing 255 to win they were
1 72 for five with onlyien overs
left, a seemingly hopeless cause,

especially with Sidebottom and
Stevenson, iwo of their best late

strikers, missing. Hartley, how-
ever, with some help from the
tail got them gallantly close.

.

The match marked the return
of Willis, playing for the first

time since the one-day inter-
national in Lahore on March 9,
and it was be. by conceding only
two runs in the last over ofthe
day, who sealed Yorkshire’s
fate.

He has had his hair close
cropped, which is a great
improvement, and especially in
his first spell, be bowled
admirably. Only, he and, oc-
casionally. Ferreira, got any-
thing at in in the way ofbounce
out ofa typically low Edgbaston
pitch. •

Even in the opening overs of
the day the ball was bearly
reaching Bairstow. standing
back. But this, of course, made
line and length all the more
important, and Willis found his
at once.

.

In his first seven overs he
took the wicket of Boycott,
nicely caught low down at first

slip, and conceded only two
singles. On this form there can
be no question of his missing
the one-day series against West
Indies, due ' to start in a
fortnight.

From being 95 for four after

50 overs, with Kallicharran and
Amiss both out. Warwickshire
had done well to make 254.

Kaihcharrah's first scoring

stroke, a four to square leg, was
sheer magic, and Amiss had
looked in prime form. But one
was leg before, the other -very

well caught offa full toss on the

mid wicket boundary.
Yorkshire bad three bound-

ary catches, to Boycott, Hartley
and Cairick, and they were ail

beautifully taken. Their fielding,

in feet, was conspicuously keen
with Bairstow barking at them
to turn twos into ones as though
we were, at Caierham. not
Edgbaston.

If Amiss had first got the

Ferreira: quick 71

Warwickshire innings moving,
Old helped to eve it its impetus
with a rapid 33. Sent in early,

when the spinners were bowl-
ing, he responded by hitting two
sixes and four fours in the last

ten ofhis 16 balls.

Even so. Swallow looking
nowt but a Barnsley boy,
seemed a real cricketer to me.
He bowled his ofT breaks quite

knowingly and in the field he
went to meet the ball as if it was
second nature to him.

Lloyd made 70 in 51 overs,
Ferreira 71 in 18, and Warwick-
shire owed as much to one as to
the other. Lloyd held the
innings together and Ferreira
gave it substance.

In the 15 overs which they •

had left after lunch Warwick-
shire scored 105 runs, Ferreira

making 70 ofthem.
Yorkshire, in reply, were held

up to start with by WiUis. After

10 overs they were 15 for one.

Sharp scored his first run offhis

2 1 st bait He and Moxon were
content simply to keep WiUis
out.

Things began to look up for

Yorkshire when Sharp drove
successive balls ‘ from Old
through the covers for four. By
the ume Gifford started the

30th over, Warwickshire saw
die match slipping away.
Moxon was playing splen-

didly by then: Sharp, less

sedately but almost as welt.

Yorsbire wre 106 for one. Yet
after 41 overs they were 130 for

five. Gifford and Ferreira

wrought the transformation

Only three runs came in the last

six overs before tea. In the

quarter of an hour afterwards

Yorkshire allowed panic to set

in. Hartley's swashbuckling
effort followed but Warwick-
shire’s bowling was not as

accommodating now as York-
shire’s had been earlier.

WAmncKSHn&
TALtowlbOtnrtl TO
KDSnfabOWuni. ~ - 1

AIKto8charrofiM>-wbOk*tam A
D l Miteac Boycott bC^rricK 38
IGWHunpagaaBokatowbCantalc 10
C M Old c Hanley b Carrick___— 33
AsXOtocinlbB'MttvH 1

AM Fktmtb c Clnick b OfcpMffl 71
Q C Small b F)*af>*r 1

N GHIbrd ran out _. 8
-fl GDWTBsrtotout D
• Extnsp1.l-b9.w3. r*b2) 1$

Total ( 55ows) 254

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-14, 3-81. 4-95,
5-135. 8-143. 7-218. 8-229. 9-253. 10-254.

BOWUN& Damta 11-4-43-1: Oktwn 9-3-
29-8: FMctmr 10-0-55-1: Harfay 3-0-22-
0: Carr** 11-0-40-3; Swaiow 1 1 -2-60-1.

XOflXSHWE
;

O Boycott cAirfas bVfltta - s
UD Moxon Wj-Wb award 58
K Sharp run ou* ST
JOLoyarunovt — 1

ID L Bakmow c Hwnptga b OW 6
SN HarSay notout 85
P Carte* few p Small — 24
I O B'vbHow b Smal —— 5
.8 J Patron io

S Ctdbui not ait—— —— i

Extras (Mj12.w1.rwi 2f————- 15

Total (fl wteta. 55 ovars) 247

SDRaMtar-didiWriML

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10, 2-110. 3-119. 4-
127. 5-131, 8-191. 7-213. S-242.

BOWLING: WBa 11-5-24-1: Smal 11-1-54-3:

CM 11-1-40-1: G»flord 11-0-66-1; Farrart H-i-
58-0.

Utnpim: C Cook aM B J Moyar.

Nottinghamshire batsmen
restore self-respect

By Peter Ball

DERBY: Nottinghamshire (2pts)

beat Derbyshireby59 runs. .

After their surprising collapse

against Lancashire on Saturday,

Nottinghamshire’s batsmen lost no
time in restoring their self-respect. A
century by Chns Broad, his first in

one-day cricket, took them to 282,

and the total proved beyond
Derbyshire's powers, in spite of a
valiant aoempt by Alan HilL

Without Mommsen. Derbyshire’s

attack on an easy-paced wicket

could hardly be described as

penetrative, but Finney and New-
man found enough swing to be
treated cautiously in the opening
overs. Miller and Morr also rarely

caused problems as their line

strayed, but with the aid of some
keen fielding, Barnett in particular

distinguishing himself they too,

kept the run rate within bounds
until beyond the halfway mark.
The arrival of the looser offerings

of Fowler and Roberts was at last

the signal for an acceleration, but it

also occasioned the end of die
opening partnership at 1 48. Robin-
son. w&o had previously bees the

quieter partner, overtook Broad
with a flurry of fours but then

mistimed his drive to be well held at

mid wicket.
Any Derbyshire hopes that his

departure agnifield a breakthrough
were immediately dispelled as Rice

joined Broad in a stand of 74 in 11

overs. . .
Hadlee went quickly, bnt Birch

was a belligerent - replacement and
Broad moved steadily to his

century, containing just four fours,

in the forty-eighth over. Notts had
already surpassed their previous
highest score in the competition.
269 against the same opponents in

1980. when Broad's stay at last

ended in fee final over.

Barnett and Wright opened more

briskly than their Nottinghamshire

counterparts.

Cooper made the important
breakthrough as he relumed for his

second spell, bowling Wright as he
played over a ball of good length

and then finding the edge of

Hampshire's bat.

Hill, unrecognizable Grom the

stolid three-day player, and Miller

steadied things until tea when
Derbyshire's progress was still

ahead of their opponents at an
equivalent stage. But, as if

Derbyshire bad not seen enough of
him, Broad was the man to begin

the slide as Miller aimed to bit mm
over the top but missed.

jKimNOHAMMIte Flnt fnrfr»B»

I»C Broad oT«ytort> Newman. —. 122

RTRoWrmoca RoOartab Fowtof 71

*C EB RicacAvwyb Hobart*— 34
R J Hadtaac B«m*aD Robert*— — . 2
J D Birch notout— . — 30
DWRanaaB noto«_ 1

Extras (b 1 . 1-b 9.w 10. n-621————
•
_22

Total (4 wfcts. 85 ovars) —

—

— 282

B Nassau, ts N Franco. E E Hamminga. K
SaxMtir and K ECoopar dto not bat

FALLOT’ WICKETS: 1-148, 2-222,3-229. 4-
278.

BOWLING: Flw W-3^. NTOrwi
1: Moir 11-1-430: MBar 11-WW; Fowlsr 34)-

23-1: Return IfcO-TW.

omffrm FirstMOB*
-K j Bamatt cHsssan b «oa 11

JGwrigmBCoopar.— —39
A HU e Bread 8 £jwtef JR
J H Hampshirs e Francn b Cooper .5
QMBarbBroad - 26

WPFowbr—

^

1RJ Flmsy c Franc* b RM — \
B Retorts e CocpsrBRtoa 0

pG Nwnwi e Kee b Hashaa -.~.-2i

tRWTajrtor *
DGMoenot mil-— ———

.1
Extras (b 1W 7.w 7Jib fl--- -M

Total {51 ovara) 223

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-41. 2-80. 3-95,

4-157. 5-180. 6-188, 7-186. 6-204. 9-215.

10-223.

Unpins;J BaJtawftw andB Dudsaton

one againstMiddlesex backward snon ic*

nine over* and added to fee
... mn then waited in vans for£W“i£S

their efibrts to recover from a poor w w
start in group C Middlesex, having _ _

previoasy tot to Kenit needed both -jflTBareteyc Bartow5
points from tins game to maintain pwq carternmem.
th«r discs of qualifying Extra(mi)————

—

Sussex, in contrast would be Tntal t1 wia. a wars) -7-nrsrs
affected for less by fee unsettled CMWa*».APVftto.lASr^£PPWg
weather, which 13 forecast to flJGooid.S6taR««.

fiS^OTwramrs: i-ia.

?
igaiiat Somerset n n a^faw. w H

bdung feem. ... •
.

SSr¥rH^.K^nSi»,JEEmii

>

p
/A

Close (right), the essential figure in the equation involving Kirk (left) and Boycott

Boycott saga is by no means over
In his new position as

chairman of the Yorkshire
General committee, Reg Kirk, a
prominent pro-Boycott Revol-
utionary in the winter's
overthrow of the old guard, is

said to find being gamekeeper a

less simple proposition than
poacher. Seemingly eren he
occasionally becomes irritated

by the block voting which is now
a characteristic of committee
meetings at which the non-
cricketing Boycottt loyalists

constitute more than half the 23
members.

It is said that you get the best
our of a rebel by giving him
official reponsibility. With Mr.
Kirk, we shall see. There can be
no doubt that the Boycott saga
is by no means over, though ihc
encouraging start to the season
has alleviated some of the
bitterness which remains.

The bottom line of the 19K4
deal which gave Boycott a onc-
ycar contract for his testimonial

season, has to be faced in

September: what will the gen-
eral committee do if the cricket

committee, chaired by the

county’s last successful captain, •

Brian Close, recommend that

Boycott should not h3ie his

contract again extended?
Boycott, who with the pros-

pect of collecting a six-figure

testimonial sum is at present
being as courteous to all and
sundry as a Duchess hosting a
charity ball, may well have
another successful season. But

Northants
punished
by Willey

LEICESTER: Leicestershire (2 pt:)
beat Northamptonshire by six

wickets.

Peicr Willey, the former Nor-
thamptonshire all rounder, hit a
match winning 88 not out to

demoralize bis former county.
Willey’s innings included a six and
five fours and earned him the gold
award as man of fee match. Earlier

be bad bowled his eleven overs for

only 2i runs.

Allan Lamb, dropped by Willey
and Tim Boon at nought and 23.
went on to score 80 out of
Northamptonshire’s total of 239 for
six. Willey and Boon made amends
with an unbroken stand of 87 in II

overs after openers Ian Butcher and
James Whitaker had put on 85.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
M J Bambar c Cook b Taper 17W Larkina W»-w b Cook— 31
RJBflBayb Taylor 51
AJLambcBoonbAonaw— jo
DJ Capet oQamhasrib Taylor 5
* iQ Stwrp c Garrriam b Agnaw_.__„ „.i 1

DJWW notout *
DSSteefanotaut... 9

Extras {b4.wjio.wl.n-b 9) 21

Total (8 wMs, 65 ovwaj 239
MU-

e
0F WlCwre: 1-49. 2-77. 3-210. 4-

214.5-219,5-237.

80WUNG: Afina* 11-1»4 TaWw ll-MM;
Parsons 11-0-54-0; Cook 11-1-37-1. wnay 1i-
4-28-0.

LEICESTERSHIRE!
I P Buttfw c Sharp t> Capet 43
JJWWtaWrc Sharp bktaBflndor 46
•Pwnay not out...-. 88.
NEBriaraeLarionsbCapai™, 8
MDHaywwmWwrtttflendar 15
TJ Boon not out 36

Extras {Hj 3, w 2, n-b21—

Total {4 wtta, 53OW*> 243

1M A Gamiiam, N G 8 Cook, G J Parsons. J P
Agnaw and LB Taylor cSd netbat
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-65. 2-97. 3-118. 4-
158.

BOWLING: Kanty 10-2-35-0, MMendar 10-O-
45-2: Capal 11-041-2; Staeta 11-1-394.

Umpns: It Palmar and P J Eata.

Benson and Hedges
Cup standings

(he indications are that one
player, and perhaps up tn three,

may (cave the cnimry should
Boycott be reengaged. The
evidence does not support the

idea that a seniour player of his

exceptional ability and experi-

ence might cooperatively pass
on his knowledge to the younger
generation the way Close did

with him:' the opportunity

Boycott had in eight years as
captain suggests the reverse.

However, the belief is that the
general committee have marked
Boycott's card for another three

years; that he himself reckons
he may yet play for England
again. $yd Ficldcn, the most
contentious of the rebels and
now ironically chairman of the

public relations committee, has
openly said that Boycott should

be able tn play until he is 50,

which would he for another siv

seasons. Yet the huge vote of
members across the county was
to give Boycott the dignity of

playing during his testimonial

year. That vote may become
disgruntled should it discover

that what it established was not

a gesture of goodwill but a new
dvnasty as impenetrable as the

old.

Close is ao essential figure in

the present Yorkshire equation,

not merely because he led the

county to four championships
and two Gillette Cop victories,

in his eight years of acclaimed

captaincy, hut because he gives

respectability to the cricketing

lacuum of much of ihc new-

general committee, of whom
only five have worthwhile

experience: Sharpe. Stott. Ap-
ple? ard. Close and Boycott
himself.

Close, by all accounts, makes
no bones of the fact that he

helieves such a transformation

is more likely to happen in the

long run without Boycott, short

of a radical change in character,

than with him. Will Close, when
the time comes, be able to

persuade the cricket committee

to put this tn the general

committee; and will they, with

Boycott silting among them,

accept it?

The cricket committee have

only one other player, Sharpe, a

current Test selector, and one of

the finest of all slip catchers.

Close told the general com-
mittee that if they tailored for

four of the places they could

count him out as chairman for

the fifth. The other three arc

Tony Vann, a rebel, and Tony
Woodbouse and Jack Sokeil,

moderates who might he reluc-

tant to jeopardize their position

hy siding with controversy.

Day to remember
for Universities

By Alan Gibson

SECTION A:
P W L PH
2 2 0 4

Hold-up for the holders
By Richard Streeton

LORD'S: Sussex have scored 32 for nffDaSSm^
one againstMiddlesex SJ'SSISSn «
Rain and bad light stowed only indbsttd until tea. The

nine overt and added to fee anreiriM then waited in vain for fee
Middlesex proHems as the Benson abandoning

WtrwtekW* 2 2 0 4
Yertahka I ? 1 5
NMnmpttnaHri |

i
\ l

LalfitaraHra 3 i 2 2
ScetteM 2 0 2 9

MCT,0N* P * L *
saasr*™ i i i

\Woreaatrshk* 3 t 2 2
DartoytfM 2 112
MtnStemM 3 0 2 0

SECTION C:

Kart
Sunax
BOOWfltt
Mtitftaax

SECTION D:

GlouoatimNraam
cortOtoadumw
Hmpahk*
Surrey

BRISTOL The Combined L'nncr-
sitirs (2 pis) beat Gloucestershire by
2? rjns.

Ai 197, in the forty-sixth over. 1

was still confident that Gloucester-

shire would wm. They had no need
to hurry, and had good batsman to

come. Then Gravency was bowled
by Garlick, and io The next over
Shepherd, the most dangerous man
left, was bowled by Carr. It was a
shrewed move by Hayes to keep
Carr, his best bowler after Coucreil,

for the end.
The Combined Universities lost

to Surrey narrowly last Saturday,
and have now beaten Gloucester-
shire at home. This cannot be bad.
Miller, not surprisingly, was given
the Gold Award for the second
maich running. It was one of the
more memorable days in the history
of university crickeL

The Combined Universities won
the toss, batted on a true pitch, and
made 243, a respectable score,

which has won many of these
matches. I doubted whether it

would be sufficient in this case,

because like most university sides

they bat much better than they
bowl.
They lost two good wickets quite

soon. Edbrooke leg-before and
Toogood caught at the wicket.

Although Gloucestershire were
without Lawrence because of a
strain suffered in morning practice.

Sainsbury and Shepherd look some
playing, wife the ball swinging
abouu For although the day was dry.
it was overcast. However, there

followed a splendid stand between
Miller ahd Carr. Miller, who made
91 against Surrey on Saturday, this

time went on to the hundred. He is

going to be an asset to the game, and
especially to Middlesex. He learned

to play at Haileybury, which has
contributed much to Oxford cricket
in recent j-ears. Care, fee son of fee
distinguished Donald, is coming on
last, and scored 66. When he was
caught at the wjeketin the thirty-

ninth over, the scare was 157.

1 think fee Universities wife a

little more experience, might have
set up a formidable total at this

stage. The plan should have been for

Miller to keep going, and let fee
others play themselves in for a little.

This would have been more likclv to

produce runs than the undignified

swish wife which the innings ended

once Miller was run out. Only
Thorne or fen remaining order
batted valuably.

Gloucestershire brgan disdain-

fully against some loose bowling,

"‘ben the second line bowlers came
on. they were more accurate, and
the rate slowed. Stovold played on
to Conerclfc 72 for one in the

thirteenth over. Athev was well

caught at mid-on. Zahcer and
Ramaines carried on usefully, and
the score had reached 1 1 9 in the

twenty-fifth when Zahcer was
unexpectedly caught at the wicket
off Hayes. In the same over, Wright
was leg-before.

'

After tea, play proceeded in the

ram. sometimes quite heavy, which
I thought handicapped the Gelding

side, for the ball and fee ground
were so slippery. Romainrs was well

in. and Graveney played cooly in

support. In fee fortieth over, the

score. 175. Romaines was caught a

splendid diving one by Davies, fee

Cambridge wicketkeeper.

COMBINED UNIVERSITIES: First kmngt
A J T Mdar run out— 10 J

R M ECttrooKa >-&-woSa«*SDury. — 6
G J Tocaood Fb-W O Sr«H*re — 0
J 0 C&rr c b Oravttwr 64
•X 4 H»rc i RoTT^na* S Arnay— 21

0 A TNoma not cut 28
J 2Fran-.se o n
•* C Ci«* c StwittryOAffin'..-. J2
T A Con«r»J »I 6 Afwy 0
A t> H Grinds S Sr»pf»ar0 0
P Gs<*» w> out.— 0

Extras p-&6. » 1. ryb 2) 9

Total (54.3 ovpraj— .2*3
FALL OF WICKETS: t-l». 2-22. 3-1S7. 4-
137. 5-221. 6-221. 7-243. 8-243, 9-243.

10-

243.

BOWLING Shaohart 103-2-40-2; Sdnsbury

11-

1-39-1: DOUOMy 2-0-18-0: CWWs 11-1-53-0.

Grarewy 1 M-36-1; Athsy 9-0-48-4.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
AWSlowoWbCottaraa -V
PWRomamaaeOavtasbOrtnat 60
CWJ AtfwycThernabCottarel 4
ZaftatrAMs* c Davta b Hayas ?*
4 J Wrtjlrt l-t>-w b Hxyai — 0

RJOot^rityeDattnBKiyM...... 13
"OAGrevanay bGartck *i

J N Ettaohart e Davtu b Cttr 7
iflCRuasaSbCttr™ 8
JHCmmnoteut - «
GESakaWryECitr i

Extras (b 4. Hj 10.w 18. n-b 1) 31

Tolal (50 4 Overt) 215

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-72. 2-88. 3-119.
4-119. 5-142. 8-175, 7-197. 6-197. 9-212.

10-215.

BOWUNG; Gartck 9-146-1: Grtna* 1HMS-1:
Cow** 11-1-43-2; Htywt i t-z-4W: cut *.*
0-22-3.

UmpMi: D G LEuan anC J A Jamaaon.

P W L Pta

3 12 2110 1
3 12 2
2. 1 1 2110 2

-jflTBsrctoye Bartowoomw-——- «
PWQ Parker not out, .

EXMa(Wji)_. —

—

Total {I tea. 9ovara! _agaa._*
. C U W8*9. A P VV8&. I A Qrtet£PPWg»ft
« J GoukL G 6 ta ROW. P. "® c E

Water to OaL

FMJ.OF WICKETS: 1-19.

M0DLEBBC G_D Bartow. W N ?*£J**™
Gatting put Sussex in on *rold,

.

overcast morr,*Pg Barclay jgve a DantoundNopowan*. L _

chance to fee wicketkeeper, off Umpfraa: A Japwn and KE Pilmsr.

Gold award winners
DERIY: BC BrtHfe (NWtftlBtramahlra)

BRISTOL! A J T Miller (Combined

LDCemib P WIDjryMoMterahkal
EDOSASTOMt 8 N HiltiWfMHM
WORCKSTBRx D N PaMi (worotatef-

*Wfe)
. . .

Knight offthe mark
Roger Knight, the former Surrey

captain and this season’s beneficl-
ary, is fee first winner ofthe British

Car Auctions monthly award to the before wicket: The West Indians limber op before net

Sb&ST* practice at Lord’s yesterday

From Rex Bellamy* Tennis Correspondent, Berlin

Kathleen Horvath of Chicago, the Horvath said yesterday. *‘But she's

teenager who dismissed Martina the toughest player W P»y>

Navraidova from last year’s French whatever the surface. It’s partly

championships, asserted here yes- because she's No 1. Against some

terday that Miss Navratilova could players feat gives her a 30-love
^

not complete a grand slam in Pans advantage every game. •

-ic\t month. ”The grand slam "But fra a good player, too - and .

should be in one calendar year”, no matter who I play, I go out there *

Mm Unnsh wid. "and it Starts to win. It's not always easy, but .

with the French.”
,

Thii view is common in the

United States, coincide* with^an
unwritten tradition, but COltMCts

there'-, always a chance.

Miss Horvafe w as fee runner-up

to Cliris Lloyd for last year’s

German title and is seeded to be the

.

»i jih the implications of a decision n>nnrr-up to Bonnie Gadusck ne\f ;

made bv the International Tennis Sunday. Two former champions

Federation m 19S2. They offered were beaten in the fim round here:

'

5lm imnrc fean I7O0.000) to Renata Tomanova and Susan

anvonc whn won the French. Barker. T»n British players, Miss-

Wimbledon, US and Australian Barker and Anne Hobbs, were

championships in sequence. What beaten in straight sets on Monday
mattered was holding all four titles by players ranked below them.

n. ihc same lime irrespective of Yesterday the opposite happened

where ih- sequence began. when a little bundle of tenacity .

Supposing the cricket mm*
mil lee do recommend for Boy-
cott not to be reengaged, the

general committee would then

hr fared with a dilemma:
accepting it. or losing Close,

their link with cricketing reality*.

He argued, in vain, dial

Boycott should not hsve a
contract and be on the com-
mittee - Boycott bad promised
cot to do that but changed his

mind - because this wocld

compromise the general com-
mittee’s ability to make rational

plans. Boycott and his sap-

porters originally wanted to

abolish the cricket committee
and make Bairstow responsible

directly to the general com-
mittee. in spile of Bairstow’s

vigorons loyalty to the team’s

interests and success, this would

have made Boycott the most
influential figure on and off the

pitch.

The Boycott rebels claim that

the old committees were a

caucus hut the risk is that this is

what they themselves have now
become. Everyone mast hope
that Boycott will have a
spectacular season, for his and
the county's benefit. Yet that is

sure to precipitate fresh contro-

versy, in which only Close’s

cnmmnnsense and Mr Kirk’s

altruistic ability to support him.
will carry Ihc possibility of

stability rather than more
unrest.

King makes
hay for

Worcester
tt 17RCESTCR: " 'murvcrshr/v heat

Minor Counties hy seven wickets.

Colli? King hit a half century off

38 balls as Worcestershire beat

Minor Counties at New Road for

their first Benson and Hedges win of
the season. The West Indian, whose

1 1 overs durins the Minor Counties

innings cost only 13 runs, hit eight

fours and two sixes. He contributed

61 in a third wicket partnership of
109 wife Dipak Patel.

When Smith scored the winning

runs wife a six over long off. Patel

was left unbeaten on 69 to win the

gold award. Minor Counties had
recovered from 29 for three to 205

for eight thanks to Hayward (61)

and Collyer (49), their captain.

MINOR COUNTIES
5G Piixn&cSmtwoF’rkjgoort 7

W M Osmanb Inchmore ID
s&ra*n*womcWaslo"t>Patat — 20
OBMwDWcwnora. - —— 0

n E Hayward c menmore n •’negaon 6i

N A RiOMI 0 Fatal - - — 1*

N T 0 Bnan run out ... — D

•»FECo<yBr cw*7Wnb Warn* 4?

A Pjrrag# not out If
T S Sm«n not out

.

- ’

Extras (0-2. 1-0 8. w 10. <M> 6)- - - 25

Total (8 wkn. 55 ovars) — - 205

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -17. 2-29. 3-29. 4-64.
5-111.6-118.7-182.8-195.

BOWLING: Warn* 1 1-0-47.t; pnagwn 104-
31-2: Inchmore 11-1-45-2: King 11-5-13-0.

Patel 1 1-2-39-2; oonvaire i -0-4-0.

WORCESTERSHIRE
N j Weiwn rgnou—.—-* .. ...™— W
T S Cut* c Conner d aumdga — Jj
0 N Raw noi out — - es

C V King Coitfw t Plumo- .- — 61

0 M Strum not out ——
Extras (Lb 9. w S. o-s 1)— —- 15

Total (3 wins. 425 orersl

O B O'Oww. *P A Noato.tOJ Humotmas. 10
inenmora. A P Pnogoon anfl A 6 wamar did

noi bat

FALLOF WICKETS. 1 -2S. 2-83. 3-192.

BOWUNG: Ramaga 7-2-11 -ft Sumge ’0-3-34-

1; O Brian 3-5-27-0. Bxi«V 5-0-3CH?.

Graansword 54M5-0: Ptomb 25-1-18-1.

Umpires.W E AKeyanU J H Harris.

Turner makes
early impact

against Surrey
Only 19 overs were possible in

yesterday’s Benson and Hedges Cup
match iretween Essex and Surrey at

Chelmsford. In that time, Surrey

made 48 for two after being pul tn

byFtacbcr.
Turner .

broke a premising

opening partnership by taking a

return catch in his first over to

remove Butcher for 10. Seven runs

later, wife fee total on 38, Gooch
had Pauline caughtbehind for 1 9.

SURREY*
•A R Bufcfcar 6 and &TIBW IQ

DBPaifrrecEaStbGooen.... 19
RDVKrtgMnoteut — 8
MALyneAMtout 0

Extra* twE,ri-6fl.._ it

Tow (2 wictj.18 DWrsI 48
A J Siavtart. A NwOiam, iG J Rlftarfl*. M A
FaWarn, G MonMtousa. S T dartre Bno P 1

PococV to tot.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -3L 2-38.
ESSEX: G A GoOCh, C GhOwr. 'K W R
FWetwr. K S McEwan. D R P/ingi*. B R
Manta. S Tumar. to E East, N A Fosiar. J K
Lew and D L Actokl.

Umwrta:U j KHehentd S LndMitv.

No play yesterday
CANTERBURY: Mrt V SOfTWML

De Silva ruled out
Somachandra de Silva, the Sri

Lankan Test match player, wjil not

be available for Shropshire’s Minor
Counties this season. The county's
professions! for the last four

seasons, he has a shoulder injury

and will be out of cricket for two
months.

This laciL reasonible definition called Rinn Einy. a qualifier from •

of a ;uunil slam is not retroactive. Hendon, beat Myriam Schropp of

The former unofficial understand- Germany fay 6-2, 6-3. The spectators •

inc that is must be completed in a included Otto Temesvan, whose
calendar year musi be respected — daughter Andrea, the fifth seed, will -

hut only m it<. application to the be Miss Einy's next opponent.
[mci. In ‘recent years fee Australian Miss Einy was born in CairutU
championships have been shifted and her father's family comes from

.

afa^m between November and Baghdad. She has the same coach

/anuarv and have sometimes f.\lan Jones) as her more dis-

o-crlapocd two calendar years tinguished compatriot. Joann*
(technically, fern made a one-year Dune, and «bcn they are both ;n

cr.ind slam impossible). December London she practises with Miss :

31 no longer mcanr, much in terms Dune daily. There is nnly 5fl 3in

of professional tennis. and Sst "ib uf Miss Einy, which .

The 1TF decision gave substance to ^cnn5 «hal s£
c musl ^

a »«dd 5
- held opinion that preferred forrenun. From the baseline

modern facts to traditional con-
''hc ba,,ltt ™

cert'-. Miss Navatnlova ts singles unflinching enemy and figh mg
and (Wife Pant Shrivcrt doubles wm Her match was tougher fean

champion of Wimbledon, the US fee «°nr may surest- But Miss

and Australia. The last woman to Schropp e ' cntj^^L,b«a
i,

r"e &Ujr

achieve a grand slam in singles was &am and deepoadent-

Margarei Court, in 1970. The ^and nnsr round, j (U si ti r Tomanova-
slam has never been done by a ret (tVS) 6-3. 6-3. i Madnqa-Oracs (Argi ma
women's doubles team. Hniton (ust 6-2. 6-2 : e itcub (jse) bt K

Tin- ro-iimvers-- wit) swirl about <C:i B-3. 8-2- R Emy <Ga) et M .

i lit Centro-. ers> will sssin aoout
Schrcn, mqi w. 6-3: u OkagaVa wap)w R

with renewed turbulence in Pans, vnasw mgi 6-3. s-3: v Rumi flteraT m K.

Miss Nnv.urifova. of course, might Larham lUSl 6-2. 6-1: T Sctwur-Larwi IDenl bt .

cp^pte'cd a Elam - KE® M^STSSi 1

VfiSSunder cither sjstcm - but for fee
,Aig) w ,.5. $.3. r1 gkniwrska id) w s

way Miss Horvath played 2gain5l Masearin fJSl 6-4. 6-7. 6-3: C Tanvxir (Fr) Dt R
her a vear ago. That was Miss <*'*?[ K W Jmnonc ft’ucfl M v
V-uniiinu^V nrtlv in I

NalCOIt (Ub) 5-1. 5“4. •> SOiOfTOH (U5t 111 T
Tsat raulovas only defeat in 1933. g.2: | Burinreva tCrl et P
“A bascliner with the right Lactics .yhytcrasi (U‘

has a chance to beat her”. Miss TrsganalJapl
Vhv»cra?3 (US) M. 5-t. n Wiesar (VVG) bt M
Trsnana (Japt 6-3. 5-3

Vilas falls to Siozil
Rome (API - Pavel Sloril. or p

c
A
C
,Tip

fTil'5L
H

r7Prlinclnv,l,a a uimriu in GW«n»l3t*r (CilW. 7-6. S-7. 7-6; M OSlCja
Czechoslovakia, sprang a surpnse in |Yug) bt fl (Swim. 6-4. 7-6: m
the first round of the Italian open FraeminrusibtMLaaciiajSLT-g.s-r.r-S;
championship yesterday, beating D Pwe; (Uru)w P RaboibCD (CWlej, 6-3, 6-3..

fee seventh sced’Guillenno Vilas, of p Stoz4 (Cz) w g vus (Ats) b-2. 6-2: a.

Acecntina. 6-2. 6-2. Jan-rt (Swat lx M Mactr iCz)6-3. &-0: AGmtim

llozil. Who had won only one sot S
in six prev ious matches against wnareiar iSwa) bt S CasaKSpi 7-5. 5-7, 6-2: P

Vilas, ranked eleventh in the world. Cancenotti pi) k S taammahra (USi 6-1. 7-8:
|

ptoed .BriH, on ihc damp coons SSI®5 J 8ES(SWff
of the Forollalicoin windy weather.

' 1

Vilas, the 1980 Italian open

forced errors and frequently double Bale out quickly
faulted.

•It’s the most important win of Stuart Bale, a wild card entry into

the season for me.” Siozil said. This the Queen’s tournament ncu
vr.tr hr has seen bis Association of month, failed io survive his opemne
Tennis Professionals ranking slip match yesterday in fee Lawn Tennis
from suty-ihird m 124th in a matter Association’s hard court tourna-

nf weeks. “He was missing today mental Lec-on-Solent. He lost 6-1.

and feat obviously was to my 6-4 tn Bnice Foxworth. of the

advantage,” United States, to complete a had
Fra round: c Lvrit (NZ) m j AtaKanOw (Au»). day for Ihc home players after the
6-4. 6-4 J Nysiron, (Sw) bt vFta (Fan. 9- defeats of David Felgatc and Julie
3. 6-4: J Guimaracon (Sure) Bt M Hocavar I0d.
0-2. 6-1 S Sfiwssoo (Sure) m T Allan lAus).

lSA ,
6-0. 6-4. R AroueKo (Arg) w J Bardou t6pj. nia M S
6-2. 7-5. C Barai/utto |li) W R KrtsWa" gt D w?

1 rw
(initial. 7-5. 7-6: P Mc/Jairere fAua) M T

:

BennatHtos (Fr). 3-6. 6-2. 6-2: K Cariofion SjpSJpIrffflJSJ. R.V Suitamm
iS-wi m j Manat' (Cl). 8-2. 6-2: J-L (Sara g» a-rnimK
(Am) bt F GonsaiK (PM. 6-3, 6-1; C Panatla lArol W M GrMl (Can). 6-1. 6-- C Banos (Hun)

fctbt F Luna iSp). 7-5. 6-1: C MaxzaGn iltl bt « J Saknon. 5-1. 7-5.

Bale out quickly
Stuart Bale, a wild card entry into

the Queen’s tournament ncu
month, failed to survive his opemne
match yesterday in fee Lawn Tennis
Association's hard court tourna-

ment at Lcc-on-Solent. He lost 6-1.

6-4 tn Bnice Foxworth. of the-

United States, to complete a had
day for the home players after the

defeats of David Felgatc and Julie

Salmon.
MEN'S SINGLES: Flnt Round: B LnvMw ISA)

M D Ftfpstt, 7-S. 6-3; B Fo*worth rUS) MS
Balt. 5-77 6-4. WOMEN'S SINGLES: Ftnt
Round: E UoMboey bt J LouB. 2-6, fl-ZJW: N

BADMINTON

England reach final
From Richard Eaton, Koala

England reached fee final of the first defeat, yet again the best singles

Uber Cup for only the second rime, player; fee victory came from the
and for the first time in 21 years, European doubles champions, Mike
when thry beat Denmark 3-2 here Tredgert and Marlin Dew against

yesterday. For the second successive He ShangQuan and Jiang Guoliang.
match. Nora Berry, only 10 weeks England’s women might well

after having a baby, showed that her have lost to fee determined Danes
glassfibre temperament still with- had not Helen Troke proved beyond
stands any amount of strain as she doubt feat she is the European No I

and Jane Webster won the deciding by recovering from a game and 1*6
;

match in straight games against down to von the opening match 8-

Lisalotte Gottschc and Grcthc H. 11-7. 11-4 against Kirsten

Mogensen. Larsen. Even then England went 2-1

The men failed to reach Ihe final down and it required doubles
of the Thomas Cup in this the first successes from Nora Peny- and.

.

joint men’s and women’s world Gillian GUks. who was partnering,
championship, sponsored by Mar- wife Karen Beckman. ;

Th« ‘loT U“"» «W.«MlHM,.expected. They lost W to fee Laraan 8-u. 11-7. ii^: s PoOntr tost to R
holders. China, but have a Swooawi3-il.6-lv.JV/BfMtw tost »OKja*r
reasonable chance of winning third f-n. iw. 4-ii:

; G GflKi/K
(

g«*man
j
by K

“g*"* *h* youfefolly am- mLoSSSSw tlraTskbS YatJ^l« &ldSd No i THOMAS CUPICtonwi.n.nreaqr.qiLuw.ja.

J
11

W
' 3

„ ,

EftS,an« N°. 2. b, g Baaaoi*, iWi 15.1: Hin Jlan bt A Gooria
Who has swollen Jigameots behind a J5-3. is-?; Yang Yang di S Butter ?s-8. 15-9.

kneecap, was rested wife fee explicit Sharwan/j&ng Guoteno test to MS out for?e b
.

ror^ Slruinfel«CM Taiof 1I4
medal. Ste\-e Butler was, despite his 15-10.

Approach is too

tentative
On a day when the sea was idling

in fee Domock Firth and SLGA’s
fiae hung limply form its pole,
Gillian Stewan banded in a 73 -
three under the Royal Domock par
to lead fee field at fee end of fee
first qualifying round for fee
Scottish Ladies Championship
(Lewine Mair writes).

Christine Middleton, of Cruden
Bay, had a 75. while Belle
Robertson, who had come out top
among the qualifiers five times in

the Iasi six years, pulled up on 76

Mostly fee scoring was poor.

Players knew they should have at

least played to their handicaps and
became tentative.
FIRST ROUND ILnOari): 73: G Stawart

(lmranwssi. 73: C Mujiston (Gnjdan Gay). 76:

S Gaflagnar (Paabias). I G Robertson
(Dunavartv). 77: S Lawson {SUrtnaUrtv}, 78:

8

MacGonnacMB {Wnt KHbrtdaLTB; A Ryan
(Ten L Urguhail (Banchory). *4 Ferguson
(Gunam). M vaw ffam). v McWWar (Dumfries

4 County), J LeiShman (Tumbwy).

Miss Strudwick
takes lead

Sue Strudwick. aged IS, from
Staffordshire, in only her second
season on fee WPGA European
circuit, led fee Sl-strong field in the

UKter Classic, sponsored by
Volkswagen, at Belvoir Park.
Belfast, yesterday (George Ace
*mtc5).

Mis6 Strudwick. had a three-
under-par round of 70, highlighted

by an eagle-birdie finish. At the 4Q4
yards seventeenth she hit a five-,

wood second to three feet and holed
the putt, and at the final hole put a
nine iron to within six fret and sartic

the putt.

One shot back is Dale Reid, from
the Ladybank Club in Scotland

FIRST ROUND ftaadarak 70s S Stnitfwicfe

(Brockton Hall. 7lTD R
AStnaon (Knbwor*). m
Boot#' (USA); K Etwmud
City) 74: R Hast (S AMea): v Marvin
(E^wngwoUJ): M Thompson (Mtircar):

Rumsai (RocWordl: C Sharp (Cot cnw)-

ATHLETICS

Rivals’ cool approach
By Pat Butcher

WTten afeleie; play down fee

significance ofa race, even before it

is ran. you can be sure that

something interesting is in fee

Offing. Mike McLeod. Steve Jones,

Julian Goater and Barry Smith have

described their 5,000 metres race at

Crystal Palace this evening in

dismissive terms. But since they,

plus Steve Binns.
_

who is also

competing, are leading contenders

for the three 10.000 metres Olympic
places, 10 -be selected from fee race

at fee UK Championships in

Cwnbran in 10 days’ lime, this

becomes an important guide to form
Jones and McLeod are in superb

form at the moment Jones w&s
third in fee world cross country
championships in late March, and
ran away from the field in the AAA
10 kilometre road championship in
Birningham two weeks ago. McLeod
was an equally impressive winner of
the Gateshead 10 kilometre road
race a month ago. A notable
absentee through injury is Dave
Clarke, who got the race changed
from its Gripjal distance of 3,000
metres. Chris McGeorge and Ikem
Billy also run in fee meeting, in the
800 metres for I/mgh&orough
against fee AAA and Borough Road
College.
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Claude Monet the third

favourite for the Derby, will be

under the microscope at York
today when he puts his

unbeaten record at slake in the

Mecca-Danze Stakes. Henry
Cecil, his trainer, has a soft spot

for this particular classic tnal.

having won it first with

.Approval and then again with

lyphard’s Wish, Hello

Gorgeous and Simply Great.

Time alone will tell whether

Claude Monet is capable follow-

ing in their footsteps. What is

clear in my mind is that he is

not a 7-4 shot to beat a field that

includes Telios, Kirmann. Long
Pond. High Debate. Head For
Heights and Commanche Run
besides Raami and Pigwidgcon,

the two who finished directly

behind him in the Heathom
Stakes at Newmarket al the

beginning of this month.

So my inclination is to lake a

chance with Telios in this

instance. Bruce Hobbs, his

trainer, is not prone to making
wild statements, so when such a

conservative and experienced

man says that Telios might
easily beat the best in the land

over middle distances - as he

did soon after Telios had
finished third to Lear Fan and
Rainbow Quest in the Craven
Stakes - it is high time to sit up
and lake notice.

Being a half brother to the

Irish Derby winner. Tymavos.
as well as those other good
equine athletes Tachypous.
Tromos and Tolmi, by Mill

Reef. Telios certainly has an
abundanre of goodness in bis

pedigree. 1 will not be remotely
surprised if he lives up to it.

The same observation obvi-

ously applies to Gaude MoneL
who is by Affirmed, the winner
of the American Triple Crown,
and out of a mare who won the

French 1.000 Guineas and
Oaks. However, after looking
bound to win with ease at

Newmarket, there was some-
thing rather disturbing about
the way that Claude Monet did
eventually succeed.

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

Whether it was Steve Cau-
then taking things too easily, or

whether it was Gaude Monet
weakening up the final hill,

either because of lack of fitness,

lack ofstamina, qr both, I know
noL What I do know, is that Bill

O’Gorman is not remotejy

afraid of taking him on again

with Raami on 61b belter terms,

and that the connexions of

Pigwidgcon have not been

frightened away either.

Human nature being what it

is, the continuing feud between
Gaude Monet's owner. Daniel
Wildenstein. and Lester Piggott

is likely to goad the latter into

trying to move heaven and
earth in his attempt to win

today's big prize on KJnnann.
who could easily become
Piggoit's ride and the Aga
Khan's runner in this year's

Derby if he succeeds.

Kirmann showed traces oi

inexperience before he eventu-

ally won the White Rose Stakes

at Ascot last month- Yesterday

Fulke Johnson Hougbion. his

trainer, told me that while
Kirmann had learnt a lot from
that race he might still turn out

to be a little green when the

crunch comes. Nevertheless, he

should still manage to confirm
his Ascot form with Tocave
Botta.

No horse will gel the trip

better today than High Debate,
who won over a mile and a

quarter as a two-year-old and
ran Trojan Fen to half a length

at Newmarket in April. Further-
more. as this giant of a horse
was never entered for the Derby
because it was felt that Epsom
would be unlikely to suit him,
today's race almost amounts to

a classic in itself.

Head For Heights and El-

egant Air has changed stables as
a result of a change in
ownership since last autumn.
He is not one to be trifled with,

even though training him on the

firm ground this spring cannot
have been easy.

Elegant .Air comes from a
stable which has still to find its

RACING: SWINBURN WINS MUSIDORA STAKES AT YORK DESPITE SADDLE SLIPPING AT START

Another
likely

lass for

Stoute

Telios is ready to brush

Claude Monet aside
natural rhythm. It must be said

that his run behind Long Pond

in the Blue Riband Trial at

Epsom was disappointing, al-

though he can only improve.

George Robinson. Our
Newmarket Correspondent,
ventures the opinion that

Commanche Run could turn

out to be Luca Cumani’s best

three-year-old colt His two-
year-old form has already been
upheld at European level by
Bob Back's good performance
in last Sunday's Italian Derby.

No matter how Gaude
Monel fares in the big race, bis

owner and breeder could still

have something to smile about
after the Glasgow Stakes be-

cause the word from Newmar-
ket is that Thersite has shown
sufficient on the heath there to

suggest that he may be up to
bearing the Craven Stakes
fourth. Cherry Hill, and the

easy Kempton winner. Assail,
with these allowances.

Paul Cole, whose Larabourn
stable has been in such effer-

vescent form this spring, is

hopeful that Joyful Dancer,
wiih Brian Rouse aboard, will

win the Hambleton Slakes and
thus compensate im and his

followers for that narrow defeat
in the Jubilee Stakes at Kem-
pton 10 days ago. Cole told me
yesterday that Joyful Dancer is

very well and that he thinks the
course at York will suit him.

If he is unsuccessful, compen-
sation should still be in the

pipeline by way of a vicory in

the Madeira Handicap at

Brighton with Serheed and the

Marina Stakes with Enchanted
Castle, who has already won
there this season.

Since the weights were
published. Serheed has won
twice, initially at Kempton by
four lengths and then again at

Lingficd Park by the sme
distance. In the circumstances I

will be surprised if a 41b penalty

stops my nap from gaining a

third successive win.

By Michael Seely

Despite a dangerously slipping

saddle, the partnership of Walter
Swinbnm and Optimistic -Lass
survived intact to gallop to a
convincing victory in the Muridora
Stakes at York yesterday. “That
was an absolute miracle", the 22-
year-old jockey said. “I was more
helped than hindered. I'd gives up
all hope of winning when suddenly
we were there in front."

Swinbnm thought that the
accident probably occurred leaving
the starring stalls. “It probably
happened as m jumped off. She is a
rather narnm-glrtiied filly and the
saddle was probably shaken loose
immediately- First it slipped
backwards. Then each tune I tried to
correct it by pushing down with One
leg. the saddle went the other way.
We hit the front far too soon and she
was idling in the lead." .

Optimistic Lass took up the
running over two furlongs from
borne and stayed on strongly to beat
Poq erito Queen by one and a half
lengths, with Sandy Island, the 5-4
favourite, the same distance away
third. “We had to think that was
disappointing'', Henry Cedi said.
“Sandy Island will probably now
only ran at Epsom if the ground is

soft

Both Dick Hern and Willie
Carson thought that Satinetle, who
finished fourth. Called to stay the
distance. Michael Stoute, on the
other hand, holds an immensely
strong hand as the Newmarket
trainer attempts to repeat his 1978
triumph with Fair Salinia in the
Oaks. “ We'll have to play it race by
race. At the moment Maiaak is my
only certain runner. Bnt I'd love to

run Optimistic Lass as well.

Although there are slight stamina
doubts on her damside, she's got a
marvellously relaxed temperament
and I'm encouraged to think, that
she'll get mile and a half at Epsom.

"Bnt Shaikh Mohammed also

owhs fani as well". Stoute added,
“and we'd better wait until I've run
Leipzig against the favourite in the
Sir Charles Oore Memorial Stakes
at Newbury on Friday. Optimistic
Lass is also entered in the fmiong
and a half shorter French Oaks as
welL"

Stoute has a fourth possible
candidate for our fillies' premier

Optimistic Lass races home ahead of Poquito Queen in yesterday’s Mosidont Stakes

classic in Rapps Tap Tap, who runs
at Goodwood next week. Kara
remains favourite for the Oaks and
Optimistic Lass is quoted at odds of

between 6-1 and 8-1.

Willie Carson was the star of an
action-packed afternoon on the

Knavesmire. The reigning champion
jockey landed a 130-1 treble on
Chepstow Vale, Pampas and Barry
Sheene. Chepstow Vale gave Hern
his first rwo-year-old winner of the

season from his first runner of that

age group in the Zetland Stakes.

Pampas, the middle leg of
Carson's three winners, was a
convincing winner of the David
Dixon Trophy. "That was my first

ever runner at York", the victorious

Irish trainer, said. “Pampas was a
cheap buy for only £2,000 at the two-
year-old out-of-training sales at

Gofls. We'll run her in the

Ballyogan Stakes at Leopardstown
and then bring her over to Royal
Ascot for the Wokingham Stakes."

Par Eddery also continues to ride

in invincible form and recorded his

twenty-sixth victory of the season
when producing Glowing With Pride
with a well-timed run to outclass her
rivals in the BBA Middleton Stakes.

No Chief
Singer

Chief Singer, runner-up to El

Gran Seilor in the 2,000 Guineas at

Newmarket was a surprise omission
from the 13 four-day declarations
for the Airlic/Coomore Irish 2,000
Guineas at The Curragh on
Saturday.

Vincent O'Brien and his son, are

responsible for a third of the

declarations. Vincent has left in

Sadler's Weds, winner of the

Leopardstown Derby Trial last time

out. Wood Luck and Capture Him.
Secreto. the Northern Dancer colt

unbeaten in two starts, is the main
hope of David O'Brien, who also

has Congress Palace among the

possibles. Guy Harwood has left in

RousiUon and Maysara.
The IS declared runners are:

Capture Him. Congress Palace,
Fiery Celt, Foscarini, Hegemony,
Lak Lustre, Masubeni, Maysara.
Prodda, RousiUon, Sadler’s Wells,
Seafaring, Secreto. Shubumi, Tom-
riland.

Rainbow
Quest out

Rainbow Quest, owned by
Khaled Abdulla, will not run in the

Derby provided all remains wdl
vrith Alphabatim, Mr Abdullah's

principal Epsom hope. Jeremy Tree,

Rainbow Quest's -trainer, said

yesterday: Rainbow Quest's next

Ekdy race will be either the French
Derby or the Prix Jean Prat,” Both
are run at Chantilly on June 3.

Rainbow Quest, who finished
only fourth, Bine^md-half-lengths
behind El Gran SenSr, in the 2,000
guineas, was as short as 8-1 for the
Derby after finishing a close second
to Lear Fan in the Craven Stakes on
his reappearance. But he drifted out
to 25-1 shortly after the Guineas
and yesterday morning was' not
included in most lists, as book-
makers anticipated that he would
not run.

Alphabatim is best-priced 9-2 to

give Mr Abdulla his first Derby
success.

equestrianism

A princess

helps

trials with

redesign
By Jenny MacArtkar

Princess Anne, the presdeat of
the Windsor Horse Trials, has

played a major rule in the ptonmg
Of the new cross-country course for

this year’s trials, sponsored by the

TI Group, which take place in

Windsor Great Park from May25 to

The building of21 new knees, at

a cost of about £13,000, was nude
posable by the insurance money
collected after the cancellation of

last year's event because of rain.

Princess Anne, together with Bill

Thomson, the Burghley course

designer, John Smecar and Captain

Dh± Seaman, the cross-country

director, immediately began to plan

a cross-country course on the new
site ofthe Prince ofWHcs fidd.

Special take-offs and landings

mean that each ftnee will remain
jumbable in dry or wet conditions,

and also each fence can now be
reached by an ambulance in case of

an accident. Princess Anne said

yesterday that Windsor had now
assumed its rightful place as a

forerunner to Badminton and
Burghlcy, the two premier three-day

events.
Princess Anne win not be

competing at Windsor because
Mission Lairg, her only horse of the

right standard, has situ not
recovered from injury. Riders
competing include Captain Mark
Phillips on Fieldsman. Richard
Walker with Latin. V and Globe-
trotter, and Lucinda Green with
Encounter.

Glazzardin
title defence
By a Special Correspondence

There are 90 more entries in the

house and pony classes at the two
Shropshire and West Midlands
Show, which opens today at

Staresbucy, than last year.

Geoff Giazzard, winner of last

year's leading title, Veronique
Whitaker and the current junior

european champion, Iain Morgan,
all dual winners at hut week's Royal
Windsor Show, head tfaa show
jumping entry.

Also competing are Jean Ger-
many, who won the major
competition at the recent Newark
and .Nottinghamshire Show. Gra-
ham Fletcher. Robert Smith and
Australian JeffMcVcan.

tr '-:

;iyORK : .

' Qtv)
[Televised (C4): 2.35, 3.10, 3.40, 4.10]

GOING: good to firm.

Draw no advantage.

Tote: double 3.10 and 4.10. Treble 2.35. 3.40. 4.40.

2.0 UNIVERSITY OF YORK TURF CLUB STAKES (2-y-a £3,193: 5f) (6
runners)

3.40 HAMBLETON KANDICP (£9,458: 1m) (12)
401 203114. ASSWAN (Dt (Sultan AdhamJ Hndley M-10.

TELEPROMPTER (D) {BF) (Ld Derby) J W Walts 4-9-9 .

JOHNNY NOBODY (6l (J Bergln)H Btackeftew 4-0-8
STEEPLE BELL (C) (0) (BF) (Mrs C Brudenal-Bnjce) M Stouts 8-9-4

K Bradshaw 5 4
Braswy 4-9-3 J Matthias 10
•Trent’ ltd) R HeOnshnd 44-2

W Ryan 5 11

403
404
406

406
407

13222-0
0000-00
00101-0

111/40-
00-0100

INDIAN RAJIAN (EmI 'CaroroodjtJ«;
,

UdJKI
MOORES METAL (D) (Mooree ’Stoha-on-Trent’ I

_B Thomson 12
w_W Carson 5
wCanon 5

101
102
103
IM
inr

105

ARISTOCRAT VELVET (Brarauv Ta<UM Ltd) J Edwrington 9-0 .Three
BARNESSTAR (Rbt Barnes & Co Lid)R WHUams 94) jPal Eddery

HO Ml CHtNH (P Bui) M H Easterby 6-0
K1ESERTTSKY (K Shut R Armstrong 0

1963: Handstand 9-0 E ttda (1ft-

9-0

9-0 C Dwyer

-J Mercer

409
<1

D

412
413
414
515

03311/
00004H
000031
4030-12
13-0202
20314-

NAGARROjMre C Jonas) W Muuon 4-8-11

COUNTRYBROKERED) (ERawfnaon) P Ebworth 4-8-11

ROMOSS (D)

JOYFUL DANCER
MARSHALL*
WARPLANE (A
1993: Crossways

Bidders) R Wfttakar 5-8-8 (5 ox)

(BF) (D Haw) PCo*4*0
I
(DBoraatofdJJWison 4-8-8

ban]CThornton 4-0-0
4-8-3P Eddery (*-1 )l-fav)G Wtagg lOran.

„M Milor
,_S Cauttwn

S Porks
BROOM

_M Tebbutt
Darby
btoutt/

i-i)jw Watts 14 ran.

4-5 KiesentsVy. 4 Ho Mi Chinh, 8 Barnas Star. 10 Boardmano Venture. 12 Aristocrat Velvet.
16Gien-Rny-aoy.

FORM.-BARNES STAR <IH» 7 4tft to Hof Girt (8-t t)« Chaster (5f, £1.695. mod to firm, May 9J.
BOAROMANS VENTURE (ill) 3 v,l 3rd to Bravo Bambino (8-1 1) al NewcwttoBt. £1 .776, oood.

*

York selections
By Mandarin

20 Kicscrmkv. 2.33 Chantaco, 3.10 Telios, 3.40 Joyful Dancer, 4.10
Thersite, 4.40 Seattle Rose.

XJoytui Dancer, 7-2 Romoas. 8 Tobprumptar.7 Steeple Be*. B County Broker. 10 Asawan. 12
Intean Rajah, 14 Moa>os Metal, 20 other*.

FORM: ASSWAN (9-9) 613 4th 1o Bams BaDy (3-0) (Doncaster 81. E4.008. son, Sapt 10).

TELEPROMPTER (9-7) and JOHNNY NOBODY (9-7) 6th and 7th to Basil Boy (8-5) (Doncaster im
2f, £9.650. good lo Arm. May 7). MOORES METAL unplaced Iasi time, previously (8-12) Vi winner

hom Vintage To* (S-G) vrtth ROMOSS (8-3) 3rd. beaten nil. MARSH ELLA (6-0) 0th. beaten lira

and JOHNNY NOBODY (9-10) 12th Newcastle 31. E5570. good, Apr 23). COUNTY BROKER (8-1)

node winner horn Big Pal (5-8) with STEEPLE BEU. (10) 7th. beaten KM (Kempton 81. £2.838.

firm. Apr 231 ROMOSS (8-12) ran on w»e, Vi winner from wavs Range (9-0) (Threk 8f, £7.869.

firm May 12). JOYFUL DANCER (7-7) 11 2nd to Larionov (9-11) (Kempton at, £10.950, good May
7L previously (SB) 2%f winner from Basil Boy |M) wlih MOORES METAL (9-5) 6th. Deaton 51

Apr 14). MARSHELLA (frl) 2nd to Flying Scotsman
firm. May 8).

Monet, 3.40 Steeple Bell, 4.10

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 kicscrilsky. 2.55 Chantaco, 3.10 Claude Monet, 3.*!

Thersite, 4-40 Real Silver.

By Michael Seely
3. 10 Tocave Botta (each way). 3.40 JOYFUL DANCER (nap).

4.10 GLASGOW STAKES (3-y-o: £4,454: Im 2f 1 10yd) (7)

31 ASSAIL (K AOdLflS)G Norwood 9-3

.

SOI
508
509
512
515
S18
521

22-402 CHAUHERE (R SwffflR WOtams 8-10 ....

ISrR Cohen)3-4 CHEHRY HILL (Sir R
00-

04)0

-ACtartc 1

-Three 4

JO. FRENCH NEPHEW (LBreolraMnS Hal 8-10.
40 HIERONYMOUS (WGrw8ey)C Brittain 8-1

D

00 PRIWTT{E Seitzor) JWiKSey 8-10
THERSf7E(DWWen»teinIPKWe*reyS-7

188% Day Lemur 8-10 G Baxter (5-1)B Hobbs 7 ran.

„W Carson
_.14 Birch

~S Cauthen
_M Hite

-WHSVrtnbum

1 1-10 AsoaA 1 1 -4 Therarte. 9-2 Chaumiere. 7 Ctwry «l. 10 PrMty. 26 others.

2.35 TATTERSALLS' YORKSHIRE STAKES (2-y-o: £4.374: 5f) (2)

El 11 CHNTACO (D) (J Bums) M Swute 9-4 WRSwIntwn 1
202 31 HOPEFUL HEIGHTS (D) (V. J. Emsfey LW) T FaHiwt 9-4 ... JtPBkffl 2

1983: CtwiPme 9-4 Q DuftWd (5-2) J Berry 6 ran.

1-3 Chantaco. 5-2 Hopeful Heights.

FORM: CHANTACO (941) pushed Out to beat Alone (9-5) 21 at Newmarket (51. 23.075, good ra wtn,
11VJ 41 IT, ref hma run rii.nin— (Q_n.—wl Oi T. t I uinJL-....HKIMay 4). First nme out Chantaco (9-0) scored comtortabia 2i victory over Tuxfoid Hideaway (94 1).
w^ner slnco at Noltmgftam I5L £979. firm. Agt-

23j
. HOPEFUL HEIGHTS i

4.40 ‘SEE rr LIVE
1

IN YORKSHIRE HANDICAP (3-y-o fillies: £4,194: Im)
(17)

(911) wae BY*! 3rd to

, —
,

good to soft Apr 7) but waa neck winner (9
, _Haydock next time (SI, £2.182, firm, Apr 21L

SetectkwE CHANTACO.

Persian Pleasure (9-4) on Beverley debut (51

01 from Sardar 1941) at
' ' J

602 142039 NOPHB (MAIMaktoum) Thomson Jones 97 .

604 2102-1 SEATTLE ROSE (C Karoklaa) P Watwyn 91 -
605 3434-32 ROSANA PARK (6 MBs) E EWn 9-0 ,

60r

608
609

Murray 14—I Mercer 2
-AMeckay S

0091 MOUNTAIN BEAR (Lovtnte Duchess o< Nortolk) J Dunlop 911 WCarson 8
31-30 TUQ TOP (BF) (Greenland Park Ltd) 1 Balding 3-10 — I Mattnias 16
0109 PETSY (Sir 1

610 430124) REAL KLVER&fes E Macgragor) B Hobbs 6-8

611 300029 MIRALOVEg Hover)R Armstrong 98.

_

612 34134) BAMBA (Ld H de wetoen) E Weymes 97
614 003014) TENSER MOON (S Wbng) B Hanbury 8-4

615 13044) SCARLET OTIARLOT (MrsA McWadn) W Musson 8-0
816 1009 MYHAVEN
617 0034- BLAKESWI
618 134309 MAGIC (W Wharton)
820 000-0 REGGAE DANCER (R Sangster) B Hite 7-7
621 0900 RASHIDA

' ‘

WBseyS-9

.

3.1

0^

MECCA-DANTE STAKES (Group 2: 3-y-o: £62,420: Im 2f 110yd)

BELPALE LEAR (Beldale Bloodstock) MJarvh 94) B Raymond 12
CLAWE MONET (D Wildenstein) H Cecil 94) SCauthen 2

301
302
JC3
304
205
305
207
308
209
310
oil
3i£
313
315
315

22194
1-1

02-

11241-0
2-

7122-
301-2
91
21

449200
01-3

200491
11 9122

193
222-3

COMMANCHE RUN (1 Aten) L CsmaiP 90
ELEGANTAIH(PMeOon)IBeJdlng90__
HA71M (K Abdutel J Tree s-o

-DMcHarhue 11—J Membra 5

HEAD FOR HER3HTS (ShaMt Mohammad)W Hem90

.

HIGH DEBATE (J Hbbto) J Jefferson 94)
KIRMANN (H. H, Aga Khan) R HougMon 9-0

.

LONG POND (D Own) P

I

Detahooko) G Harwood 94)

.
Leech) GRalcher 90

RAAMI (A Foustoh)W O'Gorman 94)

.

TELS (Mra H Cambanls) B Hobbs 9-0

.

PlmoB 13
GDiAMd B

- 14
Rouse 1

N (A Thomson) M H Eastvby 7-13
VARE GIFT u Htzpatrtch) M Tompkins 7-

r Wharton)W Wharton 7-10

DANCER (R Sangster) B Hite 7-7 __
A (Or P OppenhelmariG Wragg 7-7 ...

622 290013 MOODY OWL (D) (D Gurm) R HoSnshead 7-1

1983; Gatetzky 7-8P Bradwel (1 1-2) C Brittain 1 1 ran.

11-4 Seattle Rose. 4 Rosana Park, 5 Mowitam Beer, 6 Tug Top, 8 Nophe, 10 Real Shrer, 12
Bamfaa. My HBven, 20 others.

FORI* NOPHE 4th l»t Onto. (913) hid SEATTLE ROSE (9l0)_ov« » away \n 8th when 41 2nd to' ** “ — ....
-,771^ ROSE has improved

BRIGHTON
GOING: firm

Draw: 5f. 6f: low numbers best

2.0 BRIGHTON SPRING HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,777: H) (15 runners)

000-300 SINGING BOY (G Eden) C Spares 97 ^KWBeyS 11

15
20
22
23
24

494
3503410
0009

0

»^KOW^B
FltaMMIara)J Dunlop 911

)P Kaleway 911
I Hannan911

GATSTAR
I APPEAL
JACKET)

1983:Tam OWcer96 WCarson (4-11ttv)LCumarl 14 ran.

iJ Brown) R Hood 911

RHBs 11
PWaUron 1

GeyKtfMreyE 9
—A McOone 3

RCurant 7

42090
SINGING BOY (G Eden) C Spares
CORNCHARM (Cornctiarm Ltd) M MoConnaek97. _R Cochrane B

4434-10 SHARP 8HOT (CD)(BF) (Wtodflowor Owrseas Ht

**y2^9cr ULXi^.. U
TRY ME (M Sinclair) M Ryan 9-2 — rr=-— I
PEANDAY (B BoanJman) H Beaalay912 UFtxzmnST 6

KIOWA (D) (T Bte) P Hasten 910 -~-Q Sexton 1

BAHBiCAN AWE (MraB O'Mare)P Butler99 PBIOOndMdS 15

LONELY STRffiT (BF) (G Wv*i) 0 Lalng 98 --PCocfc 5

KUWAIT DAY (Sh- L Fahad) GHutwrft-8 MRSmmjm 3

ssi ig gssa'jeuz=—

i

to
fi n»»«nnn 5 4
QDIcMe7 8

5-2 Enchanted CasDe. 7-2 Comet De Dance. 4 Love Waited In. 5 Keyope. 8 Dick Knight 10

Shenesteta. 1 2 GB Star.U others.

3.30 GORING SELUNG STAKES (£993:1 m) (15)

2 220096 KWAZULU (B) (D Scott) G Hunter4-96. P Cook 14

40130-4
410090
9001

000009
000900
033900
100090
000900
00094
00090
04000-4
0009

PRONUPT1A

DUBREEflHhehons)DJenny 7-7

.

(E Young)D(

1893: BoWAndWoiy97P Young(193)B Hartowy 18ran.

* Sharp Shot 9-2 Kiowa. 4 Kuwait Day, Tiy Me.6 Shigtog Bay,8 Barranca, 10 Lonely Street, 14

Comcherm. 16 Kfttatey, 20 others.

00090
24-0000
0000-00
00930

000-000
00

0090
020049
JHOO

0000-40
000490

9
000009

0

, Rat Mttcha* 3-97 .

Peter Taytor 3-97.
htnmvtm
iGCNet

997.

ImASKELLOQLD (MraMPactliold) H Q~l 11ill I mi
MASTER CARVER (B) (J PBfiley) 0 WklBfl 4-9B
SARENA PLASTICS
WAUUkH(TMyte8)pJ
BARNABV GRANECJ
FILS--DE—WCS tPTJ
NEZIARA{Gg||
TKETARGEI
mAHGESl

JAMgllA (II l.illlllu)iJHHliimiM

JESSAM(R Hill il) 1 1 I
I II M

PORTHAND (CScotttRHotoer3-8-4 —1

STATE PRBB(Mh>CPaanna»^PBqiaO)tna9»4|
1983:

_TRoger* 13
JtUdmT 6

l _NON—RUN7ER 9
_P Bloomfield 5 12
_GayKeMway5 4

„MSm»i7 2

Natan 997.
E^IbP(ar^S^ter^jemerrt Ltd) R Stmpson 3-97
ENTRANCE (MINI

“
I Vigors) N Vigor* 3-1

we3-94

_S Dawson 5 15
.TOEuWran 1

Brighton selections
By Mandarin

2.0 Kiowa, 2.30 SERHEED (nap), 3.0 Enchanted Castle, 3.30 The Targe,
4.0Swinging Rebel, 4.30 WhalA Love.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
-2.0 Kiowa, 2.30 Voracity, 3.0 Love Walked In, 4.0 Rix Woodcock, 4.30
Saloura.
Michael Seely's selection. 2.30 Serheed.

2-30 MADEIRA HANDICAP (£2,944: Im 4f) (5)

1983:(Dlv I) Monctee Trophy 4-98 B RouteB-1)APW 11 rein.

(Dtvli)Jung) Jer499 D Nfcho»pi9t«v)D Chapman B ran.

3 Miziare,4 VRangaa, 5Thetarga,8 ffiaater Carvar, 7GnaM anrenoa. BKwa ZiAi, 10 Wltan,

4.0 ALDfllNGTON HANDICAP (£2,784: 7f) (10)

3 094030 SW1NQMQ REBEL, (CO)(B) (Mrs 0 Waddtogham)
Nvlgore 6-97 S Dawson5 7

000309 NOCONTEST 0 (PDhartwaQD Data 9913 ; RGuadt B
390000 VICEROY LAD (D) (fa -JFBrcwmJR Hannan 3-913 PCoak 4
008090 LAMOSECT B̂nnwnhflyPSaase 4-913 DMcKay 1

1 21009* VORACITY
2 039133 ABERFIELD
4 419211 SERHEED
5 040-021

6 029244

P Waldron 3
Gay KMeway 5 2MialRadrtgUd)PCofe496(4ax) ^TQutei3 5

ID) (M Yonq) P H«Bam 4-90 (4 «x) S Dawson 5 4
SHUTLAJTS FUNG (R ShiiBaq M Hayitas 4-7-0 IJanldnsai 1

8
8
10
11
12
18
21
22
23

94
Ctoia

400900 BOMM

330900 FORGECLOSE (D) (Mm Btanahanl 994

.

130009 RD(WOODCOCK(0 Dahl)P
FORGE CLOSE Btetetete

000092H
000-044
0081-00

ECreaQB Swift 7912
9912.

LOVINGDOLL
SHEX^

JSSpurwny i

.Gay Kafiaway 5 10
—PWaUron 5
TVWBamsS 9
M L Thomas 8

PJohnr 3CLOSE to rbu (CO) (EBhartngton) Pat ftttehaff 4-7-7

1983: Kwypheos 4911 R McGNra (91) P Mtehafl 18ran.

Band Dealer. 3 Rbt Woodcock. 5 SwWng Robal, 0 Loving Dd, B Sdex, 10No ContoeL 12
ToYew, 14 othare.

1803: Janue 594 B House (2-1 ta) MreN Smith 9 ran,

4-5 Serheed, 3 Voracity, 8 AberfiekL 8 Wang Fetnong, 12 Shutter"* rang.

3.0 MARINA STAKES (3-y-o: £822: 1m2f)(11)

4.30 KfTCHLJNG MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £1 ,481: SI) (8)

2 032901 ENCHANTED CASTLE
4 09013 KEYOPS (D) (HHKw
7 000940 COUNTRY PfUNCE (D

8
9 000903

13

P Cole 99 .

SmylhJ
IV90

LttfiJ Winter 9C

Quinn 8 5
PCook 10—TWBama5 *

_PBtoOfnfMd5 4
OMcKay 2

PHamhlett S

1

2
4
6
9
It

023
430

0
430
2

ALBANY LAD|
SALOUMHI
SUSSEX^!
JUST BLI III III W
MELOHDUS0B»(M

(LAD (BP) (Mrs L Da
N fSnfeiton Hcddnga) M
tOVERSEAS(SuasaoC

L Davies) 9-0.
hfincMHte 90

aa7
-R Cochran*

WHATA LOVE (T Gregory) G Urert* 911

.

4
__ 5
(Sum* Ovaasea Service^ PMHchai 90 1

‘ Pal Mtehol 911 Gay Kafiaway 5 2
.MunCumt 3D Lam911.

_P Waldron 8

1903:Rw0wusd Cham) 911« Ramef»trft9iyRSmy*i Bran.

4-8 What A Lore, 7-2 Nbany Lad. 8 Saloura, 8 Malodtoua Mas, 14 Juat Blair, 18 Sussex
.Overseas.

Chapel Cottage (910) M Newmarket (6f. E21774. goad, July 5(. SEA'
‘

i ifwnnor (

‘ “
since end was

'

’ (92) from Senone (93) first tone cut at

G Baxter 15
W R Swtnfcurtl 6

rat. £3889, firm.

TOCAVA BOTTA [Maktoum Al MahwwTi) M Stoute 90 _
1983: Hoi Touch 90 P Eddery (11-1)G Wragg 9 ran.

6-4 Claude Moneu G Raami. 7 Kirmann, Teles, 10 Elegant Air, 10 Long Pond, 14 Mch
Debate. Pigwidgcon, 1 6 Hawn, 33 others.

13-41 11 4tn 10 CondrOac (99) at Haydock (71. £7586. firm. May 5).

CLAUDE MONET (910) bi RAAMI (92) a head at Newmarket (im a, £6,798. good to firm. May 3)
With PiGWIDGEON (910) further 3J away 3rd. COMMANCHE RUN (90) II 2nd to Bob Back (9-0)
at Newmarket (ei. £4398. good, oct 13). with KIRMANN (90) out rf Brel nine. ELEGANT AIR (9
TSl^beaton |kua_under 3 when 5th to LONG POND (98) at

- ' _
....... ..

i (71. £8.118. aood to firm. Aua
Apr

(9S)bva
3m PRINCE

:UQ9 p-7) Just

l Apr 24).

TUG TOP
• gotxJ,

0361. good. Oct IS). REAL SILVER (8-3) never near to dialiang# when about BMUNnni
Cfarmer (90) at Newmarket (71, £4156. good to firm. Apr 17V TENDER MOON 11th m Red
Dartng Stakes on reappearance, was comfortable U winner (911) from Smokey Lin (91 1) at
Leicester (6t, £1035. mod to firm. Oct 31). KASHB1A wipiaced bom runs this term. (911) mode
late headway to finish 5th to Cutting Wind (9-ffl at Yarmouth (6f, £1035. (inn. Aug 18V
Selection: TuQ TOP.

12) beaten ifcust under 31 when 5th to LONG POND (98) at Bosom (Sf. E24J11 Firm, Apr 24LHEAD FOR HEK3HTS (90) a neck 2nd to FUstaff (90) here (71. £8.118. good to firm. Aug 31)
HIGH DEBATE (94) beaten kjl by Trojan Fen (9-4) el Newmarket (9f, £7.778. good to firm, Apr“ ‘ ''

r 41 back m 6ttv KIRMANN (991 best Bn Bye Bin
'

i. firm. May a. with TOCAVE BOTTA (8-9) 31 aiwy
(901 Kil atThrsk (81. £43S9. good Apr 14). TEL

S) tuai < _

i 2/TE6.908,

191. ™th PETR(220 (8-8)

short head at Ascot (im
.

Ragusa (9101 beat Golden Flute . .

aver 71 3rd to Lear Fan (912) at Newmarket (Bf, £11,784. good to
Seiottwt: raami.

Apr 17).

Course specialists
YORK

TRAINERS: J Dunlop. 21 winners from 50
runnariL 420%: H Cecfl. 27 from 90. 30.0%; W
Ham. 29 from 106. 26.9*.
JOCKEYS: L Piggott. (ffi wlni from 270 rtdes.
24.T%; W Carson. 49 from 231. 21.2%; S
Cauthen. 32 from 218, 147%.

BRIGHTON
TRADERS: P Kafiaway. 8 from 41. 19^%: P
Cole. 31 from 162. 19.1%: J Dunlap, 31 from
155.18.8%.
JOCKEYS: P Coot 20 tram 123. 162%; P
Waldon, i« from 143, 9.0%.

York results
Going: good to firm

Z0 ZETLAND STAKES (2-y-o: dies £3.349:
50

CHEPSTOW VALE grf by Key ToThe Mlnt-
Kushka(PMcBean)9il...w Carson (4-1) f

Kamaress br f by Kapala - I'm The Latest (M
Bnttain)911 B Coogm (25-1) 3
Happy Hannah gr I By Absalom - Autumn
Bated (WGredtoy) 911.—Pat Eddery (7-1) 3

Alio Ram 94 fav Shloeays (4th). 5 Edna
Lawn, 7 Slater Racme. i&m. 15-2 Northern

Mope (5th). 16 Bit OI Fun. 20 Parade Girt. 9 ran.

U.n*cfc. ISK U nSL IV Ham «1 Wesf flatoy.

TOTE Wtft E3.90. Place* £1.50. £10.40,

£1 Ptt DF: E9t2a CSF: £76.43. Imln L19see.

2-35 BBA MfDCUETON STAKES (S-y-O: (Mm:
£3.791: im2M70yd)

GLOwiNQ WITH PRIDE br » by He da
Bourbon-Be Easy (Hr P Oppenhelmar) 9
0 Pat Eddery (11-4 tav) 1

Sea Beltet ch fby Pharty - Sea Stoger (Str M
Sobai)97 .WCarson (91) 2
Camden MBN b t by Camden Town - MOy
Whheway (G Keys) 97 G Outfield (291) 3

Also Rare 5 Glimmering. 7 Vlastava (4th),

8 Be My Queen. 1 1 StoMmertai (5th). Jenny
HW. 20 Amalee rStfi). 25 Over mi- Snouider.
Stoorenta 7 ran. a, sh hd, 31, neck. 2L G
Wragg at Newmarket

3.05 DAVID DIXON SPRINT TROPHY handicap
(£9,973: 51)

PAMPAS b ». by Pampapate - Rtootmgo .

(MreJ Moore)4-7*12.—w Careen (192) 1
Date Starchy b ft. by Steroft Reduced -

1993..-Bugler) ( Rouse (12-1) 2
Crea Bay br g, by Bay Express - Ponmnger

‘ 5-7-11 P Robinson (91 tev) 3

Tot* Win: £2.70. Places: Cl JO. CT.70. £550.
DF: &C.70. CSF: £1 1 ,46. 2mn 1 1 ,89soc.

Misty Mom
Crea Bay b
(D Spencer)
Retethrety Sharp br I. by Sherpon Uo -
Alpine Niece (Mra D Joneef4-7-7M Fry (12-1) 4

Also Ram 7 OfengofJtfij, Sharpish (5tf*J. 8
Ntauny'a Treasure. 12 Contrea Concorde. 14
lobemuxy Boy. Sylvan Navano (OthL 16
Ranttteg fever LochtKim. 25 Boy Tnxnpetar.

Mttec. Mere Choice. Duandai,
Stee! Cherger. t7 ran. Y«L sh hd, 1 m. IL
L MOCW, nmnd,

TOTE Wto: £950. Places: £1.20. £4.00. £1.80,

S^i-l£^8S' CSft CS-ra. Trieaat
£44988. 5953s.

3.40 MuSOOflA STAKES (Group 3: 9y-oc
HHes: £26.532: Im 2ft 10yd)

OPTUHSnc LASS b 1. by Mr
unrefiest (SheHt Mohammed) 1

WRSw Inbien (91) 1
ichl.f

- - -

»(RI .

S Cauthen (14-1) 2.
Sandy Wand b L by MB Reel - Seyonara
(Lord Howard da Watoen) 90

L Piggott (5-4 fav) a

Abo Ran: 7-2 Seftwtte MtftL 5 Owe
Bridge. 11 Maputo. 14 RuTTs Luck (BtPL 33
Latex (StoL Net CoTO. 9 ran. 1 EL 1 TiL 2t27«
node. (M Stoute, Newmartcei).

TOTE Wte: £9.00. Ptaoae £2.00. £2.10, £1.10.
DF: £Sl .80. CSF: £109^7. 2m 1038s.

4.10 KNAVESMHE STORY HANDICAP{3-y-a
£4448: Im II)

'

BMRY SffiEIC b c. by Carndeu Town - La
Gamberg* (Mrs A Ferguson) 90

Rbd* ch q, by DomWan
*

Fisher) 66 .

—

5 PRobta»ife.\) 2— eh c, by Sharpen Up - rSomme (Lady Howard de watdaH)910
K Hodgson (191) 3

Aten Ran: 8 Moufton Boy (4tti), 7 Trendy
Gem. lO Sams Wood, 11 Storm Rufcr (Btti), H
Benz. Cheflaw. 18 Captain Vtolteme (Mi). A3
Fblr. 20 Wesson Grange. 33 SpringM. 13 ran.
1 7*1. 21, neck, 41, head. J DwHop. at Arundel

E2-S0- e

2

-10-
DftJEBSO. CSP. £1933. Tricast E108J59. Im

4.40FrrZWHUAM STAKES C9y«:£8JS1ft im
60

BAYNOUN br c, by Saasafru - Buaare8a (H
H Aga Khan) 9l3~._S Cauthen (4-7 Frrv) 1

Baracflno eh c. by Busdno - Afena (C B
Lomax) 97 ~...R P 300(14-11 2
Water Cannon b g, by Gurmar B - Amah (Q
Partdnaon) 910 MNHb(14-1) 3

Ateo Rare 192 Woodway, 10
Meadowtaw* rath). 12 Estoa Sen Cerioa
MBA. 20 Wing Wa Prayer. 25 The Cloear
isti), 33 Lucietes, Onanus, Pepegeno. 12rm.
3. 4L 1 ELH. 4L R Houghton at Btewbury.

TOTE Wire £1J0. Place* £1.10, £130, £260.
DFt£8J».CSFr£11S9.

TOTE DOUBLE £7ja THEBLB £2795-
JACKFOTi S442M. PLACS>0T-£&2S.

Folkestone
GoteffRim

ZO (2m Flat) 1. Nororezoo (K Supple 14-1):
2. 0«jnt Frederic* (10-Ti tev); 3, The fin* (11-

2V 8 rqn. Hd, 7L R Shaw. Toto:*18JW. £4:10,
El.ia DP: E2&40. CSF: £27.14.

2-30 (2m 4f Chase). 1. Rater
Sherwood 11-4); 2. Gtenteda
Katmandu (95 fay). 8 ran. 20LV.
Tote: ga.m £1.60, 020, £100. DP: £17.00.
QSF; {25-8S.

£1 30. £1 ^0. El SO. DP. £290. CSF: £3.78.'
938 0m 2t Chase) 1. Teton (N Munro-

Wteon 4-1fc 2. Buck flqyate flO-1): 3, Motifs
Methane no-11 tmO: 3. Semen Prince (91). 9

B Munro-WRaort. Tote: £8.10.
£L«L 0.70. Mark** Methana SOp; Saffron
Prince 90p. CSF: £4025. DF: £14.80.

4j0 (3m 21 chase). 1. Ftyfato Dram (Mr D
Townsend 191). 2. Spere^ppar 0-1. 3,

Relotfa Robert (5-1 («v). Nr Loyal Partner.

CUy Boy. 8 ran- VJ. ISI Tote: E&1Q: £170,
Em. ri-sa dreiam csettassr.
430 (3m 21 chase). 1, BaraSck (Mr D Turnar

1911 tevt Z Yung Cteng 091). S. Shlpiay

HR-* Lad 091. 12 ran. a m. J M Tumar.
Tote: £199 £140, £370, £240. DPI: £1X00.
C8P.ftff.SW ,

SM (Bn 4f ehaeeL 1 . SHdatare (D Ttenar94
lav. 2 PayReteted (154). 3. Brewster B (7-1 ).8

Jen Thomas. Sh-hd, 15L J Tixrttr.

Tot* £2.10; £1.10. £910. OP: £229 C8P:
E4.14.

PtecepoteiAS.

LEGAL NOTICES

RE: FlAREO LTD „On Voluntary LMuOteUonr
and

The Comrades Aid.1948
NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN, that the
CREDITORS of Uw above named
company are required on or before
Friday June 15th 1984 » amd their

nemo and addresea and jterttnilnre
heir debts or claims lo Die underetonad
Richard Andrew Segal of 18.Protmrat
Gardens. Woodford Wells. Essex. IGB
OPA the Uoudazar of the said Company
and If so required by nonce In writing
from the said LKtuuaior are lo come In

and Drove their saw debto or claims st
ouch tune or place utat maU be sped-
ned In each noCoe or in default thereof
they wtn excluded from Uw benefit of
any dlstraiutlon made before iwi
debts are proved.
PBinmnn 3rd day of May 1984.

R . A. SEGAL
Llqutoator

STEVENAGE HQBBYSHOP LIMITED
(In Volunhu-y UouldatlarU

.
and the COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE is hereby given tnal the
CREDITORS of the above named
Company are required on or before
Friday B June 1984 to send their names
and addresses and particular] of their
rt»Ms or claims to the underelgned
Bernard Phillips al PO Boa 6s. 1
Surrey Street London WCZR 2NT the
LJauiuaior of the sold Company and tf
so requfred by noBee in writing from
the said Uqutdaior arc to come in and
prove their sakt debts or claims at such
time or plow as shall be mettled to
such notice or In default thereof (hey
will be excluded from the benefit of any
dMnbutton made before such debts are
Preyed.

Dated this27th day of April 1984.
BERNARD PHILLIPS FCA

Chartered Accountant

No; 0Q367O of 1982
In the High Court of JUSTICE Chan-
cery nvdffi. Companies Court, in UmMatter of Euro Broken Condnental Ltd
and m the Matter of the Companies Art
1948.
By Order of the High Court or Justice.
Chancery Division, dated 19 January
1983 Mr Jofcph Beaumont Atkinson of
8 Upper Grosvenor Street. London.
Chartered Accountedft- has bean
Mounted LIQUIDATOR of the above
Company with a Commute* of
lhSMrtlon.
.
Dated tna the Itt day of May 1 9B4.

JOSEPH BEAUMONT
ATKINSON

Ugutdoter

INGALL ENGINEERS LIMITED

Th* COMPANIES ACT. 1948 . .

NOTICE is hereby Often, pureuanl to
Sect!80 293 of ttiajCanmantaAO.
1946. that a Meettno or tb* CHEW-
TORS of the above named company
win be betd at The Holiday tan. Central
Swore. HoDfatey Street. Birmingham
Bi iMH on Friday, the lBth MayJ
1984. at 12.00 o'dodc In tne artemoouJ
for to* purposes mentioned In Sectfotal
294 end 299 of the said Act-

Dated this 4to iteyteMe^^M4.

WTHEMATTOtof __ __
V. K. DOSHI & COMPANY LIMITED

By order U to* Hlph Court dated tod
nfUt day or Jutte 19BI MrMIckW.
j Haiugen of 1. Wardrobe RoceJ
Carter Lane. London. Eoa has been)
appointed UouMaW a n*
named Company with a Committee of
Inspection.

Uaiddator

DOMESne AND CATERING
SITUATIONS

COUPLE REQUIRED to took after ted

Entfisn Manor Mom ta Esse*. Fme

MSS
include plain e^idng. ^

utd gemro
_jdud£g Hnen. Total

naponstbURy for «Poo&i rtmiUtwof
Houartiold including, taak: mainten-
ance of oarderd. swimming pool etc.

The r«rtU&>.who Uv* In London most
roUtetmte. wm be mMdJ mate
weekends, all Summer «*d-
Bank Hotways (dayaof/wtn be tfvw
In lieu), awfll.cottroe. tregret .tog

unea tor caadnm i is Eitaro
isgctncr With eeeMtteni glory and
offir benefits. Clean drtvtng Bc««w»
«mnM preferably ncm-amoiitea
with cheerful dlspoaUon. Telephone
C01-629 41761.

AVAILABLE 1st dase demestfes.
i housekeepers, chwaere. nanniw.
meihara hats. buUerchaofTiets. ^au
Ptora. daUtas. Tefc Vensesa 01-SOT
3990

WORLD'S LAMEST An Pair Bureau
offers nr* rips, doma; all live- In staff.

UK b Ovtnan Au stair Agency LUL
B7 Regent 8bnLWI. OIJig 6834.

CARIBBEAN
beach bar/rtsiaurani

mtulrea asststanf nutuper WJi
mechanical ability and mod. senaa
of nunour. full (AJ etc roT. H. S. P.
Bourn's Meadow. Little Mbsenden.
Amcrsham. iniervlvwtng now.

LIVE-IN HAMMY required for two
bright bays 8 * 6. Training & delvino
teteittiaL London baaed Terms
nogottablc. Fee1 more details rtng 037
9»S7 amee horn.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

auu. FRIDAY seeks weekday Job with
children. Driving Ucenre. Prue Lctm
Cooking diploma. Bex No. 2420H
The Times.

EDUCATIONAL

TUTOR REQUIRED immediately lo
teach 3 teenage gtMa el bum ta suc-
cessfully attain 6 U* levels. Friendly,
relaxed atmosphere m South East
London. No agencies please. Tel: Oi-
857 S676 for interview.

EDUCATIONAL COUBSES

WOLSCV HALL. Succeateid horns
study for G-CE-. degree h BBC
career exams. Free prospectus: The
PrtndMI. Dept AJ1. Woleey Han.
Oxford Q.X26 6PR. Tel. 'quote AJU
OOM 54231 04 Ml.

PART TIME VACANCIES

PART TRIM SECRETARY smau firm
close ct warren Street tube. Want
Tuesday fc Thursday parson ter
audto/j/h *.w/p work or verted
nature. Ring Jane or Ctathorlns 337-

TEMPTING TIMES

Join Us and
Earn £4.40 ph

Wa urgefflly need more good
Secretaries to Join tar senior

temporary team. The Stimmar

months look even buster and wa
Iftvria you to combine your
impeccable secretarial oidBs.

aerdor level experience In London

end a plenum personality with

ay reputation tor providing flrst-

dass temporary secretaries.

Speeds required are 100/w to

work tor our ctterti In 6M1 me
West End and the C»y.

Ptease telephone 434 4812

Crone Coikill
ISaciueiwM Cae«Ste»i

FILM CO - CHAIRMAN. Top sidUs
100/60 *r* reoutred tortnis super
A week booking. 61-730 2212.
Joypor Careersfsioon* Souarei Ltd.

OILCOMPANY, West End. IBM 55/20
WP with or without S/H. New lop
rates. 01-730 9312. Jaygar Careers
Sioene Souerei Ltd.

PERSONNEL SECRETARY for Public
company personnel desL Very -varied

and busy day with consttcrsoh
admin. Apnncanm imot hare
extrovert ppsonaUta and ll» people
contact. iOO/eo. ExcaUgit teiwffli

Inc 8 week*' hoi*. 21-2S W
<£7.600. 499 9178 HecSMUi Nash
(Ret Cons}.

A SENIOR SECRETARY
WithWP Skills?

If you are a secretary with excellent skills and WP
experience, we hare many highly paW temporary

assignments in the City and West End throughout the

Summer.

SUPERB SUMMER RATES
CaB us now if you already are a Display Writer

Operator or to chat about the possibility of cross-training.

Call 01-830 6644
STELLA FISHERWORD PROCESSING

London s Specialist IBM Display WriterAgency

TEMPS
Secretaries - shorthand and audio

typists

Word processor operator? - Afl

systems

Legal or commercial experience

Enjoy lagufar wort, excellent rates

We pay the meh you wortc - cash or

cheque

Tal rwa* 5333

C24hranswar/phona)

CHANCERY PERSONNEL

EXPERIENCSD SECRETARY -
saaitaJ to aamuittng. northand and
sfflnp neoutreii bx_nugraBrenan for 2
ora montoin wll-Sataty ayptgo-
nuKA. Remv box osie ln* Ttmee.

TEMPS
Have you got Style?

Being a busy me branch aeoauU
agency in Cavern Banian we have

some terrific clients in the creative/

otersy/ats aid non-cornmadal
worlds. What we need now are soon
terrific secretarial temps to comp-
lement these clients (good skills).

Come and joe) us.

LONDON TOWN STAFF BUREAU

8361994

COWINT GARDEN BUKKAU
to Market

Super Secs
BECHETAIttCS FOR ARCHITECTS
and “ '

I

s

wetowteAMSA SMdai-
01-7340632.

3990.

ITALIAN UC. Top note to ettv bask.Mwrow Crop Aar. 63614^
MAYFARL Property conywny re*

gglrte 3«atoiy wp
anwrtenee. AraeOnit banuiteL Salvv

gfggg- ***** Knight on

NON-SECRETABIAL
APPOINTMENTS

ARC TOM A WOE PERSON wm very
eaKtent won n? Buor.swi estate
LreteHOlteedd toaviuuai tobds

BTARUWR WPTaiPBiMI.

syjsras-^^TEr®

PBteOWIEL EXPCRmccr V yon
ore ewer2B end heveewnunum ofa
MBm* iwta/r-

la a BCis
MDUmeHM

DIRECTORS pq, email arm or inur-

venwy ta beta ran the mummy.
Booed rwemv at the '""t

telex end uhiRieng. but wmiinnteM/iyi*ieM|toNMtoN
akflto itetenLHH
houreaDoMUmsraiMpra
cjajSoo. In tot taBlteioePI ,
brief ev to Omnfeiem Ltd. AeabaD*
Home. PaSmx «. London. WiEI

aaagjAinr ta reommi
far Bmt Nuiiluu Thu— to pvwltW m

of to* adtotol atoft operate deWaaao ~

'ilMhiniBliiTal' mitein 11 "1

oteteftoM

ft**"* 1so/eo wtoBabecttMnd and

a™ *S-u
Matanfflan Jounab LdL A
EteexO. Londonwcw 3LF.J

StwroiBH SPTAKBaa tra. level BBC-
rebuy, wftb EMHktoOTMHcm Bank. CffJii
toy + bonne. <mP- —

—

mule* pga. The teecmartaL Ccnv-

IGHSAT1VE SICS Hod Ural

ssss ..
Igjqa Citoattere^l Buewy^jCBgnMt

CSAOOo. Free undLSbarttaand Oee-

OTo-taJel

MEDICAL SECRETARY
Far 3 Otei. Wbnuote Street OTtoar.

Td 01-580 3637 . .

' .(9amio6pm).

S«VRECB>/PA to £7,800 +.
Hanwtoreett

CHAJWHAirS RMHTKMRL6W1 nSAS
soo/®o. te _
AmwfiiHiwiiitiiraei

TV
I to^WnaEngraanaa brttoa Seeretecy

wtehu weekwSSaamlL artendw» Age 22+. santnr. £tjooo±.
bdghoge Ot-OTS , S787.OWMYMKCBMtew^MM
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figure

salary

iAir

j)uter

Software bvMH ftr

WMtLtttfon.

You am somebody who don
•traryWng to a high standard:
your^-degree wc m at mto-
rara on upper second. and
jar bnpKC&bto sopbWH
MU t1W*Wv* be Mated
up -by ft toast two -java'
uummaidal wpadance.
You wS also be tamodstety
presented and mffictaraty
resfflent to wfthetand 'the
prmurw -of

;
- a juoceaaftd

entrepreneurial arwtronmere.
AgemW20a.

City Otffcq

7268491

AWAmsmR

£9,500
City BiEIngaal

A vico president of this
major merchant hank
needs an assistant to hold
the fort and cape with his
administration -work dur-
ing his absences abroad..

Your French and/or ttaEan
win be impeccable; as wifl

your secretarial skills,

though this is a largely

administrative post1 post
You j*R be educated at
least' to A Level standard,
with excsBerrf bfflngual

. eroderide Is end good wly
experiences.

Age 25-35 and Spuds
100/60.

City Office Teh 726 S«H.

A
*****

UP TO £9*080 + PERKS

TOR AH UP MARKET HUH®.CO

Du job docs Invoha aom* acaafta

dotfemf typno and flftrt naftitti.

but mwa Imnbitm ttwaiMM must

be Mfl rimed »d spftm aft alia .

good u oftjanlzfeno confaftncaa aid

annsioriaaB mar the cornyaft -

JUNIOR SECRETARY

£6,508

Foe a PR Caapany to Vidoda.

Ttda job inwhw a toe otmd w*.
ootyfit gwml s/ti snd lypmg. Know-

todge of 1 word pRKcsnr uaftd.

We dn tone vdda wtoty oi ator

jobs on or book*. Put ame, pema-

nentand tamporaj.

1[
Ring Global Appoint-

- moots

'

on 2222442
***>£******#********

Secretary
International Director of

leading .
. Knightsbridge

Agency requires intelligent

Secretary £7,000+.

Age 22+. Speeds 120/60,

2 years
:

mininruim

experience.

Please contact

SheHey Bayman

01-539 4595

L.jr

rrt
.Vi

; v^ '-.

ADVERTISING
SECRETARY

Agency near - Covent

Carden requires a frvety

well spoken secretary

with : at leasr 2 years

experience- for- their

Account Management
team. • Fast accurate

typing and impeccable

presentation
.

essential,

plus the
.

ability to

organise the depamient
and liaise with clients.

Shorthand not essential

but experience with an
ciectronic typewriter

would be helpfuL We
offer a good starting

salary plinTbenefiis. . .

Telephone Ame Hall
on 01-8369901
(No agencies pfene)

a t-

.* j- * •

tt..

SUPER RECEPnOMIST
£6500 + hwas

Th* idnram RtmUorea to nqgM
w t» pnotaMS im?*n
romoanf m» to taft ft »wW »»0»
ol man BOTitte. Yai .toB.uaW

a onntiv

IMUH ton itoo IBVI JM OMI an ft

rwponeeany Tnng ft«vqn toQ.

SYNERGY
IfbaRooniltninJKtowtftm^

.

01-6379533

/ 1>

. > w.

LEARN WARS WP
Xyou'madflAudtoSMrftnjTrth
BI tottrest In woridng.lor a teig#

and ptvatgnw'aiftftacftirft

ft wee wttft MmiftU.afflcat,

varied wridoad and +*»*
ftkKTnal' aanofttfiy. Apt 2lf..

CTSiOO. - -CaB H "

toerriaftCVOT0333.

SECRETARY
mhiumi lor MDofynianiwMIn
SSuwnar. Wi. Mo*
imtnM wl» pood tftcpliane

cUo andjwpmannon audio — r —f .

prolcrrtd- ProinotKu
fatory C7JOOO PWoBaMa . Tft 85*
B90Z.

POtSONim'TftMMD^ S'iSLJEBw R«tf«tirv. 21 +. who ffltn rapio

career -wm-wna awft»Q»

SENIOR SECRETARIES :

PERMANENT & TEMPORARY
HAVEYOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES
IfjDiTjease of then tw^t «fttr aetonria«M UaM* cfficieatnd iftukft
•dlKptntaol.ftwe^MT*- * “ ‘ ‘ - ’ -

*«« a ton dassa t tea
Vectodabt feat tfae Mod u _
int tor-Form fanawtieteJfipauamcix alcphncAfap Dncon Ol-ftO <144.

L All an employment service shouWbe

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT
£8,000 -£9,500

This bitemstional 0B Company requires a cheafiA Wtfwdong person
with axeritem secretarial skffls u Join a smta team of deflated seople.
K is essential that you aa flexible, have » goodtelephona manner, able

to work under pressure and have a sense of humour, hi addition to
assisting the Operations Manager your femes «Bl indude telephone,
teta and fifing. B you are e®1y/mid 20‘s ami enjoy being totally

involved please send a Mi CV. including earnings formation and if

possible a day and evening tdephone contact number to;

CUPPER OIL UK LTD.
11 Grosvenor Place. London, SW1X 7HH

and/or Tel. 01-235 5022

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
City Solkfton with 40 stafftooled in modem offices require an

Administrator. He/she win report to the of the Manage-
ment Committee and win be responsible tor day-to-day adminis-
tration and personnel matters. Previous experience isessential.

Please apply codosms toll details of education and experience

to: Mbs K P Jenldaaan, Royds BaifieU, 2 Crane Coert, London,
EC4A2BL. '

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

£10,000

A fast moving, raspons&to PA
position, waddng tor a
coamopoftan 45-yoar-ckl «too to

main rovonuo oomar for a

omantoftlcn. You wB ba
raspoosSX* for too tMal
or^ntoadon of hh private offleo

too: aomo pononft work and
stauM bo of wtaUng
under pro—uro: "hokSng tha
tan" ft Ms absonco and
conftttoraMo saMor tovol dam
contact and Mm work. Soow

nts inc. boa lunch and spans
faettsa. 100/60. 22-30 yrs.

MacBIain
' MASH

. Recruitment CoosulianLs

16 Hanover Square LondonWl

p min*. Oxford Circus)

Senior Director’s

PA -£8,090
Statu* PA raqftmd by chonnftg

Dfcoctor of Wl poift wtw advito

and (bunco both now and

Ifraugtoi* ttw UK. Exosflsnt

socrofi lft tottos (100/80) and
souid uimnwrclft oftMrtoneo
ossontift for this vary Intsiasting

and ftvoivftg paaMon. Aga 30-

50.

Piaaao wtophono 01-t>3 5717,

Oonhm Yfto* Ud, 38 OM Bond
St Wl. FUcruhmam
Consultants.

£8,500
+ MORTGAGE

.S.T.L £6.25 p.w. L.v*a
Diroctar of Administration of a
Major Merchant Bank requires a
Senior Secretary who can use a
W.P. 20 days annual leave plus
all pubfic holidays, and attar 1

year personal loan.

C«fl Irene 7347495
- Jan's People Limited

(emp/agy)

PA/SECRETARY
Accountant Chairman of

central London group in-

volved In importing and
retailing requires experi-

enced PA/Sec with know-
ledge of German. Age 24+

.

Salary £8,700.

Teh 01-734 1500

CAPABLE ANO UVSLY

PA/Secretary
ftr Director of amel and (dandy
lease and townee oonafttsnqr ft

the Waal End. Good saerftartat

sUta and numeracy aaaantlaL

Salary Clrea CBdOO.

CaB 01-493 1302
_
NoAgwwtos

Super Secs
/A 31 Percy St. W.l.

ADVERTISING
BWngual S/H Sac PA co-ordnafw
tar French speaking tnweOng

ft Mi atwame. CO^OO-EIOAOO.
Top madia orgaMaadon naada
paragon of vfrtu* ® took altar fast
movftg MO and nn busy ofKca.
6tH »

t

wprn typing easandaL
26A00.
PA S/H See with good admftto-
trzflon state and raiBlarn oabn
approach tor aetiaiiwly Involved
and daowndftg poafton. ER500.
Lota e< tanuiarwy and parmaa.Lota of tamperw f and narmaaa i i t

job* ftadaartMnganaGomuat.
caSawa at *5 salary lava la. Phone
or pop ft for a chat

(Roc. Cons.) 01-636 2116

Junior Secretary

£6500 Bank
Good skfit 100/50, bright

personality for Personnel

Dept, leading City bankars.

Junior Secretary, Bank
£5500 + bonus

Bright secretary, BO/SO,

superb position. FuO training

on wp.

Junior Secretary £6000
Merchant Bank

100/50, Corporsta Finance

OepL Fur tnrirtng given to a
brightyoung secretary.

Mison Recruitment
583 5441

SECRETARY
Lloyd', Onderwririns Agency

regurre Swreury, educated to

Part-tlaie fixst-dnsa

SHORTHAND
SECRETARY

‘A' level standard to

|

work for 2 Underwriters. Wo*
are looking' Tor a cheerful,

hardworking: perwoo aritb

j

speed* at 100/SO. Training

will lie given on a vord pro-

cessor. College leaver «m-
I
sideraL' .

For farther detail* please

coaUtct Katherine Pawling

on 481 9601.

W* are a Cuy-n—a company
saaldrtc a mature PA/Sec wim
proven' fntela** momlariai
stain io vumiort our enter
Executive. TM Min met 1.4,
xra - 8.30 PT11 tnetatatoa to-timr
overtap wtm tnetr etassna
porMtxna Secretary. W* offer
an excellent salary Mgetner
wlth normal bawfra. Ptase
nond • CV wQh saOcshone
number to. Pawtcl*
Doavdon,- _ ManatoaWy” Croup .. Ltd.

It. (No

Secretary/PA
We currently have 3 excel-

lent jobs for first class Sec-

retaries with bright person-

alities and polished skills.

Ifyou are 21+ sod looking

_
to further your career.

PhoneSue or MaryNow!

01-5809183

Monro Bennett Personnel

ROYAL WSTmiTE OF

PtSUCADIHNSTRATlON

Rare opportunity to axerdse

Initiative and r*3ponsit>Sty In a

worthwhflo and intoresting

appointment as a member of a

smafl team arranging training

of overseas cM servants.

c£6,500. Telephone Claire

Cameron. 388 0211.

ana itold ammtaiosainn- ^dWaa.enwar aerxlOte and ~ ™ —T -

AppouiinwnttCM
fcggmass

RECEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONISTWl

For weQ established surveyon.
“ Previous experience required,

excellent working environment-

Tap salary for the right person.

ESPB 01-487 4401

ASSXKTAPnYSlCRETAIgr UJ Jhf
dtaj lufaM md tfndlt^ Chief &9Clh

• -mafer iawwa<f orooo. oooa
•adralntotrUtve awl

.
orwiiaaU®"*1

' j.dtfU •witti auituib *MBty for rtjx

*to are arwacuMte IW ™
••sssws. fc

2sr§ssi»f
0
S2sa

S7BT. Gonwo
YMHQMWUinr,

MUN«tULW/SK.
ENOUSH/OEltMAN

C.OOONCG.
A* rusv wmaal poaBon in Wl
-Mdi offer* fiandaeroa toward* m
min for wtofi heartedappticaaon.
forty aar cou of iw* Brae wfflje
invotvtd in Tnattcm of a non-wncuv
sccretanai natarem me field of inicr-

nanonw trade, MMWi ywe !»*(
hand la both CwtaWi and Gemaanare
vital for ma manaulna director**

pondenoe.

THE LAW SOCIETY

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
c. £7iDQ0 P-t.

wtm ravftw atow S BWHtoa

OpportaMy (or aaparttnead awdio-aaeraiaiy. to work tor aotorer eaamg
prftwtty Mth cnrNnal and tainCy tow In Ow Contanooua Buamm dapanmanL
(ki&n Ineiuda nifto-typftger garwrai eamaaponoanca and aximoaa cwpan.U aecratartal «uppoct In tna Bflanctng of maatlngi and Using wtm lutpsm
sanor offlOftt; praptng eorraaponosaca and a btw! amount ol cSraewd ra-

UM.
feueatton to at toast 'A' tovat atandsrd. wtemgrwt* » nh on a word pro-

casaor, plus typftg and morewnd opaaoa at c toss 50/80 wpm ira -w **-
samtol raptdranwm. wMa a hnemlma of togaJ armnotogy woutt o* most
halptiri.

Typed CV, to tna Parsonnat Oftlear, Ttw Law Soctow. 113 Ctiancary Una.
London WC2A1PL

2 TOP PAs
circa £10,000

you wsi be
have good Secretarial skills and a good Knowledge ol the Philips

Word Procassor and possess all ths Social Graces.

This charming Director, based in EC4 Is seeking a PA aged
25-35 who is well presented, articulate, has good Secretarial

skills, is a born organiser and has some knowledge of a WP.

For more deteSs

Phone 831 9411

J. B. APPOINTMENTS
IReeruttment Conamtam)

DIRECTOR requires SECRETARY
Near St James's ParkC £11,000

Director of large group requires first-class

Secretary at prestige headquarters offices.

Pleasant personality, dedication and integrity and

high level of ability are prerequisite to this

important position. Excellent references required.

CV in strictest confidence to SD, 2 Catherine

Piece, London, SW1E 6HF.

Coomodfry Brokers

desperately faquirc

PA - Japanese
mother tongue

The successful applicant

should be able to speak both
Pn^iith and Cantonese and,

of course, he able to take
dictation and type in

English Experience of

international commodity
markets . is, however,

arial.

Salary c £2,000 + usual

benefits

Receptionist/

Typist
Required for S.W.1 office.

Close to Trafalgar Square.

Some filing, general office

duties and telex operation

will also be required. Salary

negotiable.

Telephone Yvonne Rogers

"on 01-930 6874

(no agencies please)

Tel: 01-283 3653

(So agencies)

SEC PA DIRECTOR
£7,000

Uwid^ktoMlIW
howto o«M. I fti'ii i My
tomb, tow wft tone *•> ad
m wt 4hd if ipm to yraai liner

to 4 tonwto writ jc*. &wt poph.

towy efci a JtoaA Ml to *>-
bn* W at MC Oto (wt
*>a. *Uft + are.

Cd fan tah *a* (toe Co*)

QhmJPefoie.
4990017

PA/SECRETARY
required for young chair-

man of small property

investment company,
good typing and short-

hand with excellent tele-

phone manner. Position

would suit an experi-

enced secretary, age 25 to

35, who enjoys using own
initiative. New offices

situated close Oxford

Circus. £8,000.'

Please call 637 9485

GET INTO BANKING
PA Sec £8500 aeg +
all Banking benefits

Excsfiant opportunity to join lead-

ing MerdaA Bank (officss dose

to Liverpool St Stn). Good Sec

badqjrauod aid drills and admin

abflily. ExceSent prospects.

Call Foxley Rec
580 5522

PA/ORGANISER
Managing Director requires

Personal Assistant for private

motor racing team. Must be

age 23+ with no be*, willing

to travel worid-wide. Organi-

sational flair, mature and a

cheerful personally are

essential quafities.

Salary negotiable.

Please write enclosing cv and

photograph to

Boa 0613 L The Time*.

NOBODY AT
RECEPTION - £7,500
A w*o known mtaimM group
M*k a snarl. wsQ woken.
cheerful person lorwi Uidr busy
reewdoa aroa. Ttiey have a
Monarch iwttchhoara hut are
hUW io train you to aperato
uus provtdtng you have prevuiB

Boautttul oCBca. C2 a day LVi
ana a very OtonOty eimoephere.
aOwpnt typing aeotxy needed.

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUITMENT CONSUUANTS
BGrcsveoof Sheet LondonWl

^ TetephoneQj-4998070

PA/SECRETARY
Experienced competent PA
for MD of small financial

services co, dealing mainly
with music industry- Work
demands fast, accurate

s/hand, meticifous typing,

long sometimes irregular

hours, under pressure.

Salary £9,000+ negotiable.

Write Financial Man-
agement Limited

35 Bricamtia Row
London Nl 8QH

SyNERGV.
L / BU'ktlTUtVr / J

COLLEGE LEAVER
MAGAZINES PUBLISHING

to £8.880
A now epp- BftB tor * Cotoo,
Umudur
mawa awtd ot pufetag. Aatstng
ttB&Storrot flfc wMidymxGihn*. you

hi btCMlH ftvftwfl io til* MB
nm* tf MterW Ktivtt**a yn tab*
art exwntwto™ wl manaki tin pto-

ftm tomy Md toy. B*n toe.

ma. atlim Jferdfy yuig anpary.
Slto 90/50 aom.

SYNERGY
Tha Racnutment Ctwsutancy

01-637 9533

RECEPTKWlST/OmCE

MANAGER
Putifehers seeks Receptionist/

Oltice Manager tor new for-

eign stairs wraure. Requires

exceptional organisational

sUb. retaxed tetophcoe

manner with good secretarial

BXpfrtgnca.

Contact Gytos Stephens.

Markatmg Krector,

A. I. Group.

Tat 81-473 1587

SECRETARY FOR
ARCHTTECTS

Youig adaptabta aaoftsry to asstot

to nawg practice in tivety. atuoios

ft Ctwlaaa. Good typing. WP an
advantage- Wrtte wkn tv. am day-

time teL to:

JUUAMeCORMACX
A5 ARCHITECTS

135 Lota RtL, London,
5W1Q0AJ

FILM PRODUCTION

CxpwWno*d PwdmaiMi
Aaalatant tor Cunmarototo
Co..£S00M110M/lAJ.
Top SiL Sm. foi Comnwr-
dftaCo.£7S00-£SS00

nftgeaiuNREcxirr

oi-us3aas2

R $oiiS> Moaon Stroat.

umdan W.l

For rarmcr^ddtaBi PU
ww MOO. CLC I xnwwo* Scnjira fCn OtorConL 6 BuddiwharH enaL
loadon WC2.

.

cio^ette for sechstahy/pa.
tniBnuOonai aty bank, wertdaa tor
MD.MW ham ok S/h IMtngMb.

: nrafennty Cnv banking f»«lnio-
Thb mM-Uvhvh nyjh- adjnmt*-
trxztvc content in tdsna’ artoortoa*
mvuwnsit. Benallto. nonwh
bonus, cor. mm* snimon boas
Assambtmss ’BA.

SUPER SECRETARY

EUSTON - £4,000

MannosnMU Conaullam early «Ts
new* tot moving seexetanm. peel-

•rabty early Sat with fttormana
and raw oaring. Lora or aanunu
neon and cam Hamm. Brignt

pannnallty easenHal. ES.OOO.

ContactTEDSHELLEY
ed 6062291

C b S PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS

HOW TO TEMFT A TEWW. . ... Offer
a tttmaaty caring tmarvfew - Ptettcy
7 oetii. - to risk of London’v beta
comuanm - and on* week bay
mean. ...Wimu this and much.mum mm. MBtumue Rec ConsM Hegent .Street. "Wl. Tel: «37
till /1600.

EXCCUTIVS.'. -
. . .BlliiigndL

Oeman/DigiWi aae far tntamanmai
city bantu Ota. secretarial and
man&anoaa! bUIN required. 22*.
amL to cnmi mb. Mirraw Cmp
An>.6U 1487.

SECRETARY 26-25

Excellent oppoitirity »
wtm'hft'srwftg eiwitofl daelgn— do*. Good *#eteam h Kright*tiriag*.

aUb. aom* eceaunang. WtiaHve.

aalf motivatim and aanu of

hunw an atwantag*. Apshr ft

writing**

LOUtSE HAWIOHS
114. Bnwpton

.
8*

iMgbtotoMg* SW3 1JA

P/A TO YOUNG
SENIOR PARTNER in ECZ

ftwaaftg wiad and nsponstila

portion m and frianfey tirm ot

Smeared*Surveyor*. Musi Da we«
spoken end haw can** of humour.
Shorthand and WPwperienc*. ape

2&*. Compettbv* calary. Jraa

kaichra. uhm liefcat loan and
Dtharptatr*.

01-SM 7601

PA/SECRETARY
Brodis Marshall Hotels, tha leading Estate Agents

for the hotel and catering industry, are looking for a

PA/Sec for the Chairman with good all round

secretarial experience. Accurate skills and good
organizational ability essential. Age 25-35, salary

£7.500 - £10.000 depending on ability and

experience. Interesting position with scope for

involvement Write with CV to Deborah Mongham at

36 Ebury Street. London SW1 WOLW, giving a

daytime telephone number.

DO YOU NEED A SOLICITOR?
At Brook Strew Legal, we have a long list of solicitors who need

d ft thelyou. if you're particularly interested in the legal profession and are

axcaptonafiy skDM with fast accurate autfio typing and shorthand.

Wa currently l\«v« both permanent and temporary vacancies offer-

ing good rates of pay- Prestigious companies throughout London.

Contact Alexandra Friaza,

230 High Hotbom. London WClV 7DA
Teh tii-aas sass

AD an employment service should be

r
/~~

_ ^ iThese days I only carry

f4 -

-s£. it for effect.
t a

Sever need to take work

home now our temporaries
come from...

9

diSfrfstgylsS
CITY 01-606 1611/'WEST END 0V499 0092

The first numbers to ring

new venture
Personnel Officer

Investment Rankers, Wl
c £13,500 + boons

This new rapidly expanding
mveatmest bank in Wl need* an
experienced personnel officer U>

at up their »rimm department
with responsibility for recruiting

all levels of suff. hs a real people

poison job for someone able to

motivate staff and become in-

volved. Banking experience use-

ful but not easemiaL

Please pbooe Peony Radford

WORD PROCESSING PERSONNEL LTD
63SouUtMotion Strap;London W1Y1HH

Tmlpphonp:635747

C0VEHT GARDEN PA
£10,000

Asr 26-32. 1 00/63 tfalh. *efl

•roomed ud spoken far this key
position. K jeflmne opportunity to

"g«»ir the vc^ beetie and varied

schedule of this Top Agency Man.
Previous Senior MiQXgemenl ex-

perience combined whh the pone
and ability to make your own dc-

naon*am enentiaL
Pleas* ral Soe Cbsoy In eaan-

dancr

10A Janes Straa, Cm«m Ganfai,

London WC2E 88T Td 01-2405931

£10,000
CHAIRMAN

An outgoing professional

manner, impeccable

shorthand, typing skills

and highly efficient? If it

sounds just like you, you
could become the "right

arm'* to the chairman of

the overseas division ol

these City Insurance

Brokers. Age 25-30.

377 8800 CITY

439 7081 WEST EN0

SecreteriesmJm
Plus
ftrSKircri Zer t.fer.': 2

£11,000

Ah intriguing opportunity

providing concrete support

to the chairman ol an ex-

tremely successful specialist

business m the City.

A forward thinking PA. will

make a personal and sym-

pathetic contribution to a

rote which revolves around

people.

COUNTRY
POSITION

We itt an lnlentaOon*] estate

agents and arv looking for a
senior sale* negotiator. The sufl-

abte candidate should have a
sound secretarial background
preferably gained tn a sales <n-

vfronmmR an aWUty io adminis-

trate. and own car an essential

Language*, numeracy, and some
legal training mould be an advan-
tage. Apply in Writing Please to;

CHRISTOPHER STEPHSMON
IKTBWATtONAL

The White Haase, tmOetatoa
Mnvtiurr, Sarto, HS1I7CY

AUDIO SECRETARY

to FINANCE DIRECTOR
Age 30-45, required by Inter-

national trading Co. ECS.
Soma shorthand ability useful,

good typing skffls/sducational

background essential. Very

busy position which requires

commitment in return for

which we are offering excel-

lent rewards.

Please ring Miss Mendham,
Derby & Co Ltd.. Moor House,

London WaH. 638 2676

INTERIOR
DESIGN

PA Seentoy to Katoretknctor d «to-

csoptar SncanMwtan aft ba to
a bo atoU rim sioi a todfc

prafta md tun mtos *«b btfd|

Aga 25-48. mrim > MMKU
da«i nto danU* to at«*moL
Swifted md typhg vot hr uraSdMft

Stop t
gn totyad

i aint CVwsi pWval B

Box 1268L
The Times

rtaag pmto ml dwred ahry toL

PUBLISHERS
CENTRALLONDON SW1
Looking fur public relation* &
sale, person. Applicants must
have experience & preferably

another two foreign languages.

French & German would be an
advantage.

All applicants must write with
CVlK
DARONA PUBLMEBS LTD.
54P*HMa!l,LoB*ntSWIY5JH

COLLEGE LEAVER
SECRETARY - £6,500
as Mori epartusy for young She
nawy to Wit lama* MarnHMui
conaony and gH Mr carear tar M
UMna nan. You* wa Mi Soar

in i

me oppunurrity la torn an IBM wont
praerwor . eaonaftd omcea. Otobat
auTwlHain notwiai ana aetly aal ary
rrvtaw. You toouM a* Wuaari H 'A*
kvd Uftrituriaad SO. SBUdM neadtd.

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
18Cdosvenor Street LondonWl
Te)ephoneOM1998070

C £8,500

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

Required for Director of West

Ena based Company- Excel-

lent shorthand/typing and an

aptnudd for figures essential.

Tel. 6290407.

HARDWORK
BUT FUN

Adraimstraiive Secretary

required to rue office, handle

invoices, type, organise trips

for Sales Director, cic, for a

small friendly publishing

company in Bloomsbury.

This is a key role in the

company for the right

person. Salary £7,500.

Please telephone Madeleine

Rebertsoa tifl 831 8351. (So
agencies).

£10,500
SECRETaRY/P-A.

Fur smell quin Mineral Broking
firm in fiuur*- offien near CJutn-
eey Lane tubs. Must be methodi-
cal worker, adacaiad w 'A' level

sxndanJ with IS) w.pjn. short-

band. Mua be djeerful. well-

spoken and of pwd appearance,
ud resident in Greater London
Brea. Aga 25 - 33. Salary reviewed
after S rnemhi.

NoAgeacre*
PJwe ring me at my office

4043111

BILINGUAL PA
Eagllsb/Sermaa

e£9,000
This prartpOut company esaka

e eompotunl SH/PA. Organise

ticna! sklb. flexlKity & maturity

are escwtlft attitotas. If you
are 55+ whh a stable tnnpk>y-

mont record.

Plaaaa cad Lyn Patrick on

437 0104
Kingsland Pars Cons

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
ESTATE AGENTS
require experienced
secretary for busy
commercial department.

Tot 01-2359641
(Ref DMH)

ADVERTISING
£7,500 nog

ibn i tetegnmetal ftMfeiiE iprey tom bto{ hr *^totaway k Hk tar

nofasBrariESractm

11a |cb oft tote K Ml Onto n^d
serdar, tta (stoat *Hi md so, aaftoar
it t sear ftd, tae ft* fla tSr k bates
tab ortot to toft.a«bd toiifabn.
ft tto beaok "eftft tente atoraft
tnm«taft to an orapto to*
Miornb
SnetaMtot

ItotokH

MARKETING CONTROLLER
A Markfltlng ControilBr is wqisrod to join tins suosstiful puCfislwq company with

offices In Mayfair. The position require) n abSty to provide comprehensive ati-

mirrtstrative beck up to our Sa’« MBitegent, quttiy and Bccurauey, together with

dokmiic aftersebs custotnar Drison.

SECRETARY
A shorthand Sssrewy is required for one of our dusy Safes Managers. Krow-

Itoge of Spanish hripiuL Excellent benefits naming BUPA profit sfianng

scheme, savings related share option scheme. Im hatches etc.

Apply In writing wfcft CV to:

General Manager. Mprkatlng Department, Octopus Books Ltd.

59 GroavanorSi, London W1X BDA

JUNIOR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
ENTERTHE WORLD DP
HIGH TECHNOLOGY

MuONatcral Co , otlan aMtoom training and augarb cars* path to young

sati-motivamd people wno hav« a irign sranoanl ot wfccarton and good

communications sfcUa, m work In tha Mtaftnda and Norm or England.

Do you neva the confloenca ana saM-fesripSne ® woh* unsupennsad ft

creatmg new busftesa by ownonstrating ud Wftfl tha compan/a product? it

so. you will be rewaitied Dy a hqh salary and company car INTERVIEW WILL

BE HELD ON WED23RO UAV at me HOUDAY INN. Central Square.

Blmwgnam. between 10em-7t)m. Plaaee telephone Annie Dacre Of Vhnan

Mcytse la arrange an tmervww or come to the hotel Brncmg your C.V.

r-p» Recruitment Consultants

I T jT'NtOC laThe Parade, Haven Green,
I yUvO Ealing,LondonW5A

Tel: 01-997 5604/01-991 1734

PA/SEC TO SENIOR PARTNER
£9,500 negotiable

A wll- brawn firm of Chartered Accountants are looking for an excellent PA with

S/H and audio to work for the Senior Pinna. Own office, mua be confidential,

able io ddegair aoc hare 1 real flair tMh admmuBtnon. Age 27 h 43.

PA/SEC TO DIRECTOR (LLOYDS)
£10,000

The succeafnl applicant most be aMe to deal with diena of aD *aDa ot life, haw
ucrUcnt SH/Aodio and able to run recepoon, as well ft the adnintanuoa for this

aednna are broting bouse. Age 23 to 33. Excel Irra perio.

Call Clare McDowaU 283 5501

CITY SECRETARIES
Personnel Consul tanu

City Prospects
(2&AKEB

MrOMUNftBt n*MM to awta
Ouseto* of feaurore Orofcvr* in S£1
ana aai ua m». imta awntaakL Up to

tato oowwokl tok as aomk ooed
Ffancn <nta M toy laatri to not

•ON. AfobMtaa gnM.ettMMOnooo.

-— .* Cagatary
•Ma kot Ottfmn iftoari (Spantan
lnorMna an naoq taqoirad By daptoy
Managing Braearat Bar*, ft ECV,. H*
a kxXng lor arraw avaitanoaa

«n* ratay pangiaLanwgn
ZS50Q.

IXULY an Mini Ounan-oCaaftno
P« Srorawy (bon ftmna aaaan

IU). ftma ler tartaraaaM attm
<ri ntamaaarta kwym Mandy coy
oMcoo, nootoftna aft loft ofOftnan
E7.000.

* Multilingual Services |
(Rocnxtmart Gansuttnma) *

* 22 Charing CroaflRd,WC2 *

SALES/MARKETING
ADMINISTRATOR

c £10,000

Exertrag oppoittoihy to tain tna

intamanonal Co wim omcaa In

Hongkong. London and
York ana now expending n
Europe- En|oy harteffinp maria,

inn otent reWfonadwvatoping die lit rdattana and
comrofing PR. Your nak lor

' aril arean ation and past aac-

«B enablerotaneJ experience

you to diraa ttw srtaath runnjnjj

ol tha London Offlca wttii

tech support Excaitoni bonuses
can ba earned In mum tor hard

worK For an exerting career In

etacoonic consumer products

send your CV to: Of Udgs*.
- - - ChsahatnDraka' PnonnaL CHea
House, 1SS Regent Sirota.

London Wl.

01-8383794

^
UP TO £9,500

X
BILINGUAL FRENCH

YAUXHALL
The dynamte Dutch Managing
Director of French subsidiary of a
large organisation la needing an
effbent and sadmouvaied Sacra-
lary/PA You must hava Quant
spoken and written French tod the
ability to i where Information from
dWerere source*. Modam offices,

free car park. Sklb 90/60. Age
25/40.

01-4935907
01-4990092

fart&rleS

ADVERTISING
£8,060 neg

As PA to the Chairman of this

SWi Ad Agency you must be
prepared to ton your hand to

anything from supervising 2
stair and ordering stationary

10 writing copy. ' Previous

advertising experience *
shortnend typing state

required. Age 20s.

377 8600 CITY

439 7001 WEST END

Secretaries^B Bni
Plus
Tbr S»crt"jfi4Crr™iu-v.'s

YOUNG SMART
SEC/PA
£13,000

Aged 22-23, sophisticated, intel-

ligent. wefl presented Secretary/

PA required for young Managing
Director. Must be prepared to

work long hours, where person-

alty is of equal importsnce to

the necessary abilities. Appli-

cants must live in Central

London. Salary £13.000 neg pa,

company motor car -and/or

domes allowance for suitable

appfleam. Please write In stric-

test confidence with age. experi-

ence and recent photograph to

Box No 2780The Trrtes.

COMPANY EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT
£930fl-£lOS00

Leading financial company
urgently requires an
additional team member to

assist in recruitment at senior

level on behalf of its clients.

A background as secretaxy/pa

A exposure to the personnel

function is essential.

Excellent career prospects &
working conditions. Please

contact:

STOCKTON ASSOCIATES
litre Cobs)

01-734 8466

£9,500+
FRENCH/ENGUSH

improv* your proepacts by
becoming PA to tna Oiiel

Executive ft a bank start-up

Muaiion. Previous barking

expert*noe f both French and
EngSsh shorthand are
requested.

377 8600 cmr
439 7091 WEST END HARLEY STREET

SECRETARY

Secretaries Phis M
Tt* S«tLintaCe*isuHinii

SECRETARY/PA
I am a chartered survayor

setting up a now office In

AS»marte Street, wi, and

need a Secretary/PA Io help

organise the office am me.
Preferably a non-smoker who
can work on their own tatitiattva.

Salary 0 £7,500
No agendas

01-6293171

Busy Harley Street Surgeon
requires 2nd secretary, part
time (3-4 days - Wednesday
and Friday essential). Must
be non-smoker. Sharthand-
/typing/audio and other of-

fice duties. Medical termin-
ology an advantage. Salary
negotiable. 4 weeks holiday.

935-4101.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

PA/SECRETARY
Senior Commercial Partner In
Gray'* Inn Solution seek*
PA/'Secretary Some legal

rrpuience required.
Competitive saury and benarua
Bccororoo to «rpennu3a. No
egmetes.

fling Mlok Chatman on Ml
C47S.

We require a bright, energetic,

numerate administrator with

own car- for our busy residential

tattings office.

Good typing and an ability to

deei with people essential.

Good salary and car allow-

ance.

Contact Mrs Bfittnd

01-7227105

SEC/RECEP/PA
To £7,800 + extras

Haris}- Stnw apeeiaiitt aHi 25-JS,
non-amoker with dental mpcneiftg
and M wpm for btuy. retponuble
post oath etHhtutasae team.

01-580 1511

(after 6 ma C753 887791)

PA/SECRETARY
Expands^ branch ta Haw York bank

requires Pa wkh oiftetaHal ska* »
provide backup end eontiWu

ty
ter

amel manesamant aam rath heavy

travat ccheduta. Soma bsnfclng/tagfiS

backgromr neceKcry. «bn foreign

tenguanas an astwL Idoal ooraon

woted be lootang tar farther dialtongo

arc 'nvoivamenL Salary commanaur-
an with meporienu pfa» uhucl btoO-
Itts- CV min salary raqutravnsnt m:
Parunnsi Manager. ReputCc
National Bank el Haw York, 65
Basingnai StroeL London EC2V 5DU.

(NoAgsnaez)

SENIOR
SECRETARY/PA

kAmmum 5 years (mperwfKe. last
typing, good orgpniMr, tar erred
busy office in West End. Languages
useful. Sakvy to efl.000 + good pres-

Sand CV to ATI, PO Bret 274 London
WC1Q4B1.

j»!so on page 22
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Your interests at heart

Pay rates

Job Interest

Clients

Conditions

Locations

: New Top Level

: Maximum
: ‘Household Names*

: Excellent

: All Areas

Do come in and chat over coffee about why,

whether short or lone term, the BEST always

comes from ChafloDers!

PERMANENTLY, TOO . .

.

CITY SPECIAL £8,000

Tact diplomacy & strength of character sought for

a challenging Senior Secretarial post within a
superb company, where the full range of duties

offers variety & the opportunity to use one's

initiative. Excellent conditions& benefits.

MAGAZINE c £6,200+

No shorthand, but plenty of interest for the

Graduate TYPIST with some Secretarial experi-

ence & a knowledge of, or willing to train on, WP.

19-23 Oxford St.WL
30 Bush Lane. EC4.

Tel: 01-437 9Q30
1
tef:"01-62683iS

Recruitment Consultants

ofmany parts

seeks P.A. to match
(for new Surrey Office)

Based panlv here, partly on the Continent, the much-

t ravelled President of a multinational pharmaceutical/

consumer product group needs a paragon P.A. fOT his

U.K. office.

Part outstandingly skilled private secretary (when he's

there), pan project manager (when lie's away), pan

travel-agent, pan diplomat, parr personal repre-

sentative (in between times), the paragon (30+) will

have a degree, a fondness for figures (mavbc from

accountancy) and an ability not only to understand

cardiac infarction but to spell it (and somehow avoid it).

Rewards: excellent, materially and intellectually.

Demonstrate your ability, character and sense of

humour in a letter and send it. together with a detailed

cv and the name ol any companies to whom your

application should not be sent, to: Confidential Reply

Service. Ref: AES 5 IS. Austin Knight Advertising UK
Limited. hOa High Street. Egham. Surrey TW2D 9EY

NO SHORTHAND? £9,000++
A top firm of American Attorneys sank a PA/Socretary to their Joint

Managing Partner. He is exceptionally charming and will involve you
in a full PA role. You should have 60 wpm i

to operate a word processor.
ability and be able

IN THE CITY to £9,500
A very prestigious and wsD esiabftshed merchant bank seeks a
smart socially confident Senior Secretary to join them. You should
have a solid career history and be looking for a long term position.

Excefant benefits induda mortgage subsidy and early salary

review. 110/80 wpm skBs needed.

GREEN PARK £8,500
This is a very varied position with an International manufacturing

company as PA to their General Manager. Your prime skifl should
be organising as you set up frequent travel arrangements, regular
)n-hcuse lunches end meetings and take charge of an office

administration. Excellent prospects. 100/50 skills needed.

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants
ISGrosvenor Street LondonW1 Telephone 01-499 8070

BROWN COOPER - SOLICITORS
an looking for the fallowing additional staff.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
fl) Secretary to one of our leading Commercial Partners: this is a

key position and we are looking for a very capable, unflappable,

dedicated person with first-class skills find, sh/hand) and willing-

ness to work with the technology ofa modem office; legal experi-

ence is not essential.

(2) Litigation Secretary: for this post previous similar experience

would be helpful; the job involves use ofW.P. and telex but train-

ing given if necessary, shorthand useful.

AFTERNOONS ONLY
fl) SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST: preferably an experienced,

capable secretary willing to undertake varied secretarial duties

and to act as relief operator on a simple switchboard (1.30 to 6.30

pan. Mon/Fri.)

(2) BOOKKEEPER able to operate/learn computer, assist Ac-

countant and help administer small trusts (1.00 to 3.00 MotyFri.)

we reauire hinhesi references; we offer good salaries and a friend-We require highen references; we offer good salaries and a I

ly, efficient working environment dose to Holbora tube.

Telephone Manrees Penwell <4M 0422) or write Cm

BROWN COOPER
7 Southampton Place, London, WC1

PATO DIRECTOROFNATIONALCHARITY
The Director of a national charity needs an efficient PA with

excellent administrative and organisational skills to assist him in all

aspects ol hia work. This will include providing secretarial support,

coordination and minuting of meetings, public relations. Information

work and liaison with public and private bodies.

You will need to have had at least two years experience at Director

level, preferably in the pubfic sector and have a genuine (merest in

community affairs. Experience of pufoffc relations would be an asset

Starting salary: £8.085 pa.

Apply in writing to: Rhys Jones Consultants, Tha Lodge, Diamond

Terrace, Greenwich, London SE10 SON.

SECRETARY/PA
Successful Marketing/Design Company needs a

Secretary/PA with the personality to handle a wide variety

of tasks. Total involvement and commitment required.

First-class typing and shonhand/audio skills essential.

Should be well presented, confident, numerate and ready

for demanding but enjoyable work in informal office

environment. Salary negotiable. Apply, in confidence,

enclosing CV. to: Nigel Swabev & Ptners, 65 Newman
Street, London, Wl. Teh 01-580 1783.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
COVENT GARDEN

Join a youm axpandng srcNtsctural pnetics u Paraonri AasiM&nVOffia
Mncgar»3aicnHDCts.
TfcsWnQ cn word processor gfvsn. Excaflsnt prospects to davttap your fufi

potential.

*9* 23+- Salary OTOO-£75CO titpsndng on aoa and exparittce. Drtvtuj
Dcwe* required.

Elams contactJ—W—non
4051405

TIMES WEDNESDAY

Receptionist/
Telephonist

c£7000
Factory Mutual International is too London Head

Office of an international industrial property

insurance company li is the international

associate of toe Jong estebfehed Factory Mutual

System in the U.S.A.

We have a vacancy for an experienced

Recepforast/Telepnonist to join our busy Office

Sendees teamwonting in a professional although

informal environment.

The job involves a wide range of duties tociucfing

tiie provision of a leceptiorutelephone service,

typing ofcoTOspondencatetexes. and booking

of temporary staff, conference rooms etc.

Applicants should be weB spoken and wefl

groomed with excellent communication skills.

Experience of reception and computerised
switchboard Is essential, together with a
minimum of 50wpm typing.

Based in pleasant modem offices in Victoria,

benefits include 75p/day LVs, inieresf-free

season ticket loan.4 weeks holiday and Flextime.

Please contact Heather Budzynski.
FM Insurance Co. Ltd, Southside,

105 Victoria Street, London SW1E 6QT.
Tel: 01-828 7799. (No Agendas),
v

IRjCtrifyl
hviutuatj

Factory Mutual
international

;vx HL. - , 'vvj'V' A
‘

INTERNATIONAL HOSPITALS GROUP

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
to the Managing Director

IHG is a fast growing health care planning and manage-
ment company with established operating bases in me
Middle and Far East We are looking for a mature Per-
sonal Assistant with plenty of initiative to be responsible
for the fun range of secretarial and administrative duties

for the Managing Director.

An ‘A* level standard education and at least five years*
secretarial/PA experience are called lor. together with
shorthand and typing speeds of 120/65 words per min-
ute respectively. Confidentiafity is essential and you
must be able to deal efficiently and tflpJomaticaJIv with

people at all levels, both within the company and frompeople at all levels, both within the company and from
outside.

The successful applicant win be required to use a Wor-
dptex work processor, for which training will be pro-
vided, and flexibility in working hours is essentiaL

Salary will be in Ihe region of £9,000 p.a., depending on
experience and qualifications. Other benefits include a
company pension scheme, membership of BUPA, car

loan scheme, subsidised restaurant and an extremely
pleasant working environment - we operate from a
beautiful 19th century mansion.

Please apply in writing with your C.V. to Senior Person-
nel Officer, International Hospitals Group, Stoke
House, Stoke Green, Stoke Pages, Slough, Berkshire
SL2 4HS. Ref: IHG/UK/84/11.

Secretary/PA
toHead ofFinance

This is an interesting and varied job tor an experienced

PA/Secretary.

Applicants should have the ability to plan and control

work and to respond to new situations in a flexible

manner. Further progress will be made towards

computer based reports and office systems and a
broad interest in these areas would be helpful.

Word processing experience desirable but not

essential as training will be given.

Starting salary around £7,500 p.a. Benefits include 28

days annual holiday. LVs. pension and free fife

assurance schemes, interesi-free season ticket loan.

Please apply in writing to the Personnel Manager
Consumers' Association, 14 Buckingham Street

London WC2.

CITY SOLICITORS
On behalf of a well known firm of City Soli-

citors I am looking for a Secretary for one
of their up and coming young solicitors.

The firm operates a Wang word
processing machine in an enviroment
which has been designed for the job. The
applicant must be a superb Secretary and
be willing to learn the Wang system (not

difficult). Previous Wang experience not
essential. Hours 9-5, substantial salary to

the right applicant.

TRACY CRANDON
1 Gresham Street, EC2

Teh 01,606 3305

TOP ADVERTISING JOB
One of London’s Top Advertising Agencies needs

an exceptional highly-organized Secretary/PA

(21+) For one of their very successful Specialist

Divisions to assist young MD and his bright team
of Pin-Stripers. The qualities needed for this

position are adaptability, patience and seJf-

raotivation. Good education and excellent skills

appreciated.

Excellent salary and perks for right applicant

Telephone Rosemary Howgili on
01-388 2424

JOHN GOVETT St CO LIMITEDMl?
An efficient Secretary with good varied secretarial

skills is needed to assist the company’s Administration

Director and the Director of Finance of this City-based

company of investment managers and company
administrators. Preferred age 25/35, shorthand essential.

Remuneration package Includes salary around

£8,750. season ticket loan, lunch allowance, free BUPA
membership, 4 weeks holiday and non-contributory

pension scheme.

Please apply in writing to:

R A Smith, FCA, John GovetS Secretariat United,

Winchester House, 77 London Weft London, EC2N 1DH
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Holbom: 95 High Holbora, WC1. 61-831 0666

Notting Hill: 10 PembridseRo8tf,W11. 61-221 5072
Consultants!

'

INSEAD
EUROPEAN INSTITUTE

OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
F0NTA1NBLEAU

(FRANCE)
(60 km South of Paris)

seeks

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARIES

SHORTHAND
TYPISTS

BILINGUAL
ENGLISH/FRENCH

Location on edge of

FOREST-INTER
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

environment

Pleew send datoJM
carfeWm-vftH btwfmtt
nfmncn, photo, to
SorvtcoduPorsonnWBd.de

Constance.
77306 FONTAMBLEAU

Code*.

14 South Molton Street,

4081556

New Business P/A Sec.

£8^00
Uhr* involving role u Sec
P/A on new business in fast

moving happy ad. agency.

Pitches, presentations and
dealing with dienes, so must
have advertising experience,
be wefl presented and have
fast typing and S/H. Used to

working under pressure and
be v«y involved.

Top Receptionist £7,600+

Extremefy smart advertising

agency require equally smart
advertising receptionist.

Poise, charm, taa and excef-

lem grooming for this very

involving role.

Bee Com.

Two (Sredora of Ws pro-

perty devrfopnient com-
pany are looking for a serior

secretary.

You wffl give fast accurate

seeretorial support, action

correspondence on your
own Initiative and be
responsible for office

administration. Personal
work including organising

social events Is part of the

IStaWa candidates wfH be
smart wel spoken and flex-

kite. Speeds 100/60. Age
25-35.

TeL 629 9686
West End office

14 South Molton Street,

4081556

New Business P/A See.

£8^00
Uln involving rate as See
P/A on new business in last

moving happy ad. agency.
Pitches, presentations and
dealing wilh clients, so must
have advertising experience,
be well presented and have
fast typing and S/H. Used to
working; under pressure and
be very involved.

Top Receptionist £7,000+
Extremely smart advertising

agency require equally smart
advertising receptionist

Poise, charm, tan and excel-

lent grooming for this very

involving role.

umiLli
ReeCaa.

BI-UNGUAL
BANKING SECS

£8,m£l0,000
Several India, Mcrctuni/luarmicail

gsob, lugenlf require Sk/P.Aj who

are bl-tupaJ in Ptmdi/GermBj

Spanisb/Italiu. and laliaa/Freach- AH
pwdOBi effrr arm jjnaprm # w
pafa bepefinn espeneeeed cmdidun.

EagSh Stim ft Typing (100/30)

Eag. BKdwr (osgue unhid ewouL
tm fenfan danib tall

^ Scadk Sobhaona

236 1113
racnatnaii service*.

OPPORTUNITIES IN A GROWING
ADVERTISING AGENCY!

London - Leicester Square -at the end ofJune find isnow
looking tor key support staff:

CLIENT SERVICES SECRETARIES - We have two vacan-
cies which would suit experienced secretaries with ayem-
Ing for mor involvement than purely secretriai work. The
successful applicants w3l have sound secretarial- skOs,
organisational abflities and flexibility to work as important
members of this busy team. Salary £6^00-27,000
RECEPTIONIST - This demanding position requires a
confident, well-groomed person with at least three years*
experience and an ability to operate a cafi connect

5

tele-

phone system. Typing ability would be an advam
combined with a flexible attitude. Salary £6,500-27,combined with a flexible attitude. Salary £6,500-27,500
We are able to offer a& the- benefits of a large company,
combined with a friendly and efficient atmosphere in excel-

lent working surroundings.

In the first instance please ring or write to:

Christine Harman
32a Weymouth Street, London W1N3FA

Tel: 01-636 2736

PortonAdvertismglinted
******** :

National Heart and Chest Hospitals
Brompton Hospital

We are looking foran

Experienced Medical

Secretary
to work forone ofour Consultant Physicians,

who is also Directorof the DepartmentofOccupational
Medicine.

This is an interesting and very varied post in a new and
developing Department, for which enthusiasm, and
ability to organize and work on yourown initiative are

vary important. You will also, of course, need excellent

shorthand typing and audio skills plus previous medical

secretarial experience. If you are able to use a word
processor that would be an added advantage, but if

not a willingness to team is essential.

The starting salary will be a minimum of £7,000 and
will rise to approximately £8,400.
Please apply to Miss J. A. Jenks, Group Personnel

Manager. Brompton Hospital. Fulham Road. London
SW3 6HP. Tel. 0 1 -352 81 2 1 ext. 4548.

iiSChem

TELEPHONIST/RECEPTIONIST
Multinational Chemical Company

isleworth
ENl Chemicals is a European-based multinational
chemical concern with an annual sales turnover ofS2J5
billion. The Company also has manufacturing plants in

the UK and operates through a network of sales offices
in Western Europe.
The UK Sales headquarters are currently seeking a
high calibre Receptionist/Telephonist to work a Mon-
arch switchboard.
AappHcants should be of smart appearance and have
accurate typing ability. Spoken Italian would be an
advantage but is not essential.

Please reply with c. v. to:

Aarvoto. Eni Cfwmlesl (Utq Lid
Uiach House, 277 London RoadJohn Busch House. 277 London tix

Isleworth, MddieaexTW7 5AX

Legal Audio
Secretary

We are a large firm of Solicitors based in the City,

and are seeking an enthusiastic Audio Secretary
with shorthand to work with a Partner in our Com-
mercial Conveyancing/Property Department
The successful candidate will be 25+ with at least 2
years legal experience.

Excellent salary and the staff benefits Include
Luncheon Vouchers, BUPA and season ticket loan.

For further detoils please call Mrs Maureen Jones
on 01-242 1212.

PA SEC - VIDEO CO
£8,500 + (joeg)

The MJX ofm tsaatic bhtmlmnd vidw to mzmtfr warn. « ail
B*kj Pmocd Aariunt rtfc bccObI nadarkl ikib od mq pond*. Tin
P—»»» i« yi**
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i/lkhw lcf>w— BBfcn. patnl rim ir.jmrtn «ad H»— anbteflf wfi Tfcfc

iMWWpcstaoiirinfeierilyHE&d lor WH=*rtb»a» Beds, ffitflfcstai*
tacksKwi ten cpwa 100;5Q.Aje2Wfi.

Phone Chris Salmon on 493 2451

BEAVERS LTD
(RscruKntent Corauftante)

A WINNING PERSONALITY
. . . couldearnyou£12,000 inyourfirst

year plus an excellent training, a basic
of £7.000 Inegl early management
opportunities and thebackingofa£3 billion

international group. Ifyou have drive,
initiative, goodcommunicative skills, it’s an
excellent career move - take it Phone far

details

01-8282462

!") ,llY H,

Late figH appotetmasts Tfronday

The City: Peek House, 29 Eastcbeap, EC3. 01-623 1226

West End: 225 RegentStreet Wl. 01-734 0911

DIRECTOR'S
SECRETARY

City <£7,500

We are a youngand expandingmanagement selection

firm wrth pleasantoffices in the FleetStreetarea.

One ofour Directors is lookingfar a brightand

enthusiasts secretary, who likestote kept busy. Apartfrom

general secretanai dutiesyou will providea full administrative

backup which wifi include processing erapries, dealingwith

clients and candtdatK,.and organisir^a packed diary.

This demandingjob requiresgood shorthand and typing,

a sense ofhumourand the abifity to workon yourown in a fast

moving environment You wffl-be aged from 23. withseveral

years* secretarial experience and be willing to accept

responsibility. There is a friendly atmosphere and conditions

ofenyil^reaitaregood .? • y v; ..

Rle<ee write with full cv. to Gill Atkihsori ah

'

•
.

• 10 Bolt Court London EG4A3DB((H-583 39H).

C.5.PHD5CNNEL

SECRETARY -HAMMERSMITH
A dynamic totemational commodity company offers a-
challentfng position working fortwo Senior Executives.

if you are Brrthusiastic, assertive, capable of working
under pressure and able to meet deadlines, this position
would Kit you.

^piion ist

We are looking for someone with excellent typing,
organisational ability and experience of working at a
senior level.

We offer a eatery commensurate wtth age and expert-
ence.

RnaJ Interviews wW be held during the week beginning
21 May. Send a fun C.V. to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER CARGILL UK LTD.
3 Shortiands London W6 8RT.

or tetophona Helen Reynolds01-741 9090
for more Information.

NO AGENCIES

METROPOLE GROUP OF
COMPANIES
rsqun an experienced

SECRETARY c.£7,500
farourbusyDavekjpnrnrtsOlmctar

Typing speeds minimum 60 wpm and shorthand is

essentiaL

Salary negotiable LVs plus benefits associated wtth a
large company.

Pleasa write with fun CV to the Personnel Manager.

METROPOLE GROUPOF COMPANIES -

41 Upper Brook Street, London, Wl;

TheLaw Society

Personal Assistant
Personnel '

".
xw«axflHin»rf A»tib8>nte

«~»— —* «»<!»fmai
d (iuMmih 60 tfJBOl

,
atletetedj—bbiiiI

BtTOdHKiaiMnrctwfflBy^rtolMai.aLMUi»fel
iwtejteB tri im)nh an artienkte andwAKwoda4 4* and k arranteLk to aBlinefc

rwc bbmIOpeddubA

TheLaw Society
118 dtanceryXane,LondonWC2A1FL
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CREAMSON FARM
; "DYFED

Haverfordwest2 mites
Carmarthen 24mites

(OwatoA40CT)

• Attractive farmhouse; excellent
livestock buildings; fertile land.

149.252 acres in all
For Sale with Vacant Possession

I and for Sale

BROOMHILL FARM
DYFEO

Haverfordwest 6 miles
Carmarthen 22 miles

Close to A40(T) .

Attractive farmhouse; excellent and
extensive livestock buildings; fertile

. land running down to The Haven.

320.461 acres in all
For Sale with Vacant Possession

ROSEHiLL FARM
DYFED

Haverfordwest 3 miles

Carmarthen 23 miles

Adjacent to A40(T)

Attractive farmhouse; extensive

buildings; fertile land.

143.353 acres in all

For Sale with Vacant Possession

Property North of the Thames

Auction 19th June 1984 Auction 19th June 1984 Auction 19th June 1984

Jones Lang
CharteredSurveyors

103 Mount Street
London WlYfrAS 01-4936040

Evans Roach & Co.
Chartered Surveyors. 5 Quay Street.

Haverfordwest, Dyfed. 0437 2516

N :*r or* *

Overseas Property •f.'-i ' .. ,..r . . . ..

L’ESCALA— BRAVA

Spain's Cote d’Azur

PREGNANT WIFE
DEMANDS HOUSE

Chaises SWfO spadous 2nd floor

CPK conversion In sarten ajuare; 2

bedrooms. 3rd bedrwm/fflnmj

room, 2 bathrooms. sunny recep-

tion room. idtciMn; tueony; oas

central heating: double glazm
carpets zrrd attains. E7ZJJ0O. 01-

3738874.

HYDE PARK
Exceptionally large,

stylish, studio with

skyline viewt ? blocks off

Hyde Park. £36,SpO.

01-445 2930

Short Lease Bdgrsm Flat

in Eaton Place, S.W.l
2 bxtooms <1 tuiar am*]. large
brtent ;k>pooh. wtcberv toning
rra. luxury bathroom Lift. Houk-
kmtr. To tec M c10.000 pjl or
sell completely won careen. cur-
lalnj and contents for 06.000 A
year loasc to June 1988.

884 9693 3596316
PALATINE PROPERTY LTD.

EOQUEBRUNE CAP MARTIN (Near MONACO)
Residence of 7 flats - LUXURIOUS FITTINGS

Unique nte and view ofM and MONACO. Five Oats still available:

Studio, 2 and 3 warn ptae folly aqoipped kitchen-living. Video inter-

phone. Main entrance doornbfimed*fhhtBeache."
1

' For fttH particulars:

S.A.SINRAC
85 bid de Caravan 06500 MENTON

Tel. (93) 57 59 59 or 57 58 43
orany registered agenda*.

• Non-working,deyr TeL (83)30 60 Iff (Monaco).

LUXURY 2/3 BEDROOM MARIKA _
APARTMBTTS & DETACHB3 VILLAS £21;950

(£8,81 5 deposit- balance over 20 years.) Y/eekend inspection flights only £95
HMeyWWjawm SunpcjounaairowBi ans see »«ro*D» ramsKisnatBsejnss^Siasi.
«*<2aat(eMaireQna.«unngia| mwKnai. urovgnuna gvaga* Hr wemporw Also

met*fc*rt aaaefied vOunmecepn*e» atom wm> gene* A en wtaner raennm
etenounr terraoam. lamaaxm ewsnmnq aora. gym.bw inanna 1-41 meorngj' i
oi«nplBrWwgce20sm Aanr raramgM*pKkagMrradariv«<oen>K>arn<dtr%.'<i,

eccmseVe - ortyJSam Cerens WPotl 3>m>ini. lawsOMUK K fsno jpumoi—ntipai rite 1 1 r.ihii,! Iimmsit nim r i ssTii .T Funtovg & uang serveu

Ctofleerv ftojwrtfw Limited. mno^ri nooi
Asehttte House, Palace SL. London SW1 04D3 71D381 cm-um..

costai
DEL SOL

DIRECTOR'S
SECRETARY

AdMntng nwr flnmr crsscenl in
HUM soot with bumi* vtews. a
•pndous t bed. 1st floor luxury
flat C3MCK. C99JKKS.

022522646 =

WEST .. NORFOLK lu«aew.
-,1 unobstructed ctamlry wsiw. Met ni
• ’ HDgay —n~ non sstate. 2 fids.

IBMnl BTSC4. M. UtcTum.' CX.lutNcaMaNen. NHAC rart-
CS9JOb. Tel Down» Mate

I

<03061 382209 or Pumay (Oil 788

: WEST HI0HLAMD cnrfl tame In 1
acre. Sumti locatloh ewrtoelaoo sss
loch, nr Ullapool Soma modernta-
aUon req. £20000. TcL <0747)
811328.

r. ELTHAHLModp/toUQr2MNR.C/K
CtfllttS amt cnrhdnS

C3CTBO fta^guk* sate. 01-318 1328
(DL 01-880 6438(E).

oocrs. Modsoi Amartean Maun. asi
rarai Bite 200m back Iran NgnoarNO
e,3sMs»ncap<W*200)<scr>nsrtn.

neiafapii by Scoff inmtsmuL
futafd nsart atudr k now looUng tof

maw preowtr. zaajwo. Tie oie v
7D54KWJ833. DID WD636527M or
BMWwnSZftS.

£300.000- £325,000.

Phone 01-435 I32Janytime

CAN WE HELPVCHJ sd your t»«ise
or let iw flat? We are looking far
BTOtterttes inlteWnl EndSiSnion.w. gaaetaRaa a personal service.
Plage contact Oxford Uttfta. 486
rNp* 1

ANY SOUTHIItH COUNTY VIEW
Twawrad frtxn a quality residence.
Mlntontn:3 taXtaeoms. 2 bwnrootns.
sown garden. D2S3 722667.

MI1LHAW «W FltAMCE

Larw home exceptional
situation. Garonoa River
frontage. Bathing, fishing.

sap
condition. Virtually
converted Into two homes.
CH. dec. main water, new
roof, huge cellars & tofts,
oarage. 5,000 iq m land.
very aulrt, 3 mins vfllage.
Could be ideal small hotel.
Fabulous .bargain.

420 000 Fr
Tat (0273)506371

Appointments

v*ai Receptionist
PRESTIGIOUSHEAD OFFICEBUILDING
Imperial Brewing & Leisure is the dinaonal Head Office of

the Group's Brewing Leisure and Retailing activities which

includesuch well known names as Courage, John Smith’s -

and Happy Eater. -
_

We now require a highly presentable Receptionist to greet

visitors at our prestigious office; in Anchor Terrace. Guests

vary from Senior Executives to delivery personnel and you
must maintain our high standards at all times: Additionally,

you will be responsible for the diaries erf meeting roomsand
will need to be an accurate typist.

Ideally aged over 25, you should have experience of dealing

with the public and be educated to *0’ level standard,

especially EngiltH. Excellent timekeeping and a calm
manrw-wCMCMMb 1

We can offera very competitive salaryand benefits package.

Plant send career dttmh to Personnel Manager, Imperial

Brewing& LdsurtImL, Anchor Terrace, Southwark Bridge,

London SEJSHS

Teh 9J-4938424

Fnattatectanotprapwtai
fca<»Malaga toGfen** frta

inpacbonKghh topnfctavi
UreoxJcd ottertataiOTva.

n~. u.Niitf.i—

i

w*
WtaPUbliJiotatwWvn
Morton E*ta-DmhmIVi.
Put 77. EDOft*bo l«git

loMtenSWb&SL

01-731 6931
(2Shaare).

I

|

KlNffn I/tate/

SOUTH OF
FRANCE

Mobfla home (or sals,

sleeps 6 on 4 star site
|

with all amenitiBs.

£4,000 ono

04254 3600 (24Ars)

ALGARVE
Before you mtitv tor that drain
home In me stm. talk lo up BtXHd
ttw Algarve. PmpCfUea In the Al-

guve aren't the chaapol - pur
prices range rroni E2t .ooo to over
Cioo.ooo. Bui yauU and mat you
•c more for your money. A better

ttteetyte and environment- Higher
building auamy. More return on
your Investment. Far stralgnt teas
about eboosins Dw rtaM property,
plus detata of our properties ring or
write;

FONTUOUESE PROPERTY
BUREAU OtCfTO
7 Langley Street

London WC2H 9JX
Teiepbacw 01-3407866 <24lm)

HOLLYWOOD HILLS C.ALIFORNU
A trtiy Mfmfinww uiB)' iefbrisstrd, nyfc rbnm nwbo of rfum xad danoo
xowofi mqril samt oalj snacamy Iran Sane Pfaa / Bfrertr ffiSi 4 lap hafc. 4

fatte wsek pB|| jDd bdti. iafttni*. frricj mwn/Anmg nxm Ohmpic SK
pibo/win*iin pool,bn taje jsivsieptoi dnreeif. saqlv set ber*ea pioeme wodsud
E»nabrGiyric«L

Ofci itradh ihcKpot rfSMUiMirvgtidf&kap^BS snribr property in Brian

CiD Laatall-jnJ4LU. Avks(Z13) 7«3I28.Tdex ladta 3T5S7IPnOS-

SOTOGRANDE
NearIlmbeda

Spacious luxury apartment in

much sought after location with

extensive views. 100 metres
from pool end magnificent golf

course. In baeutmjl condition

throughout. 3 large bedrooms, 1

shower, 2 bathrooms, supper
fully equipped kitchen, heating
ana efr conditioning. Supers
value at £49,000. ,

6*2494 home

Tc» '0TMU.H u
SPAIN -Ibiza

Costa del Sol

Costa Bianca
Majorca

GREECE
niiwciipn iiiqpiv 'JM'tJiirmrn

FETTER LANE
Probably the most luxunous 2
Dad. flat on the City. Modernized.
doccratMl and tumisftad to the

Itqhes* standard. 2*hr. porter.

Btls etc. 95-yeor Mu.
CB54X8 to tnefcida aB

contartfi.

FRANK HARRISECO.
01*2402430

KENSINGTON W8
Chanriina ninny top-floor flat In
tr*»-lln«f otrocL S double beds,
bathroom, kitchen & rerepdon Gas
ch. Pol roof terraca. 99 yr lease .

E&S.OOD
Tel: 01-3739362 (home;

or242 8808 rofflrei
VIEWING TODAYl

UNFURN. FLAT avail Ken&lngion.
Ctea* to park. 3 room*, kit & bom.
Syr renewable l»t CI5.DOO for
rumBMna 6 mttng* Tel: 01-037
36l6orS89B482.

VW2 LUX. STUDIO FLAT. P. B Mock.
Newly dee. carpeted. Lor b/*» me
Fully ltd kit- Tiled bamrm. 90 yr He.
For Quick aate £30.750. 01*262
8976.

NW1 - Near Camden Fa. garden flat

I /S rorego. 1 /2 beds. lib. hap. tee
store, sort garden, gas eh. «» W
lease. £46.000. TcL 267 8303
(w .ends and cvesl

ISLINGTON N1. Stylish 1860a
tci raced house on 4 (loan. Large
roams with many anginal futures.
4on s facing garden. £69,730. Tec
OX -226 9561 reveal.

EALING WS - Secure D/b 2 bed flat.

Large lounge, fully (Uted kn. luxury
bathroom, garage. aaaU mlm Mock.
2 years old. £42.500 Inn.
ranwta/curtalna. OX -998 1670.

BELSI2E PARK. 3 bdnn mm Use.
(idly nadn. gge. onglnal balcony, ovi
sale. £106.000. Tel: Days 6T2 991 1

.

EX( 24: 686 3262 eves.Wends.

CHEYNE WALK SWT Huge llal with
rremerulous MnDiL IO room, long
lac. £139.000. Tef Of 3634(67.

SUNNY MENORCA
For aala. Mock o( 2 i/c aptnmanta.
Each. 3 dMo bods. 2 Mtha. kwnqa
and dHng ana. tuty Wad Wtehen.

Fifly tumbhad. Raedy for immaeft'

a» occupation.

243,000

TEL 01-644 9752

COSTA BRAVA
SPAIN

Detached vflla ipm 2 aetf-contamed
apartmenla with awimralng pool.

Fully furnished. Good income prop-
erty. Partly booked 1984. £49.000.
Enquiries

MrYOUNG
eves 01-486 WI4

ALGARVE, VILAMOURA-
Ajartmeats A villas from C2&POO
R.M-S- 021-643 7026 (24 hra).

Spratkry&Col
DonefeeSuneym

XSMCnvanSlieei Lonoon WC7*» SMP
let Ov33d0603 We 20332

M0MUiOll.ee let 771579

ALDERNEY
No team dotah VAT er CTT.IT*

NUGNIRCENT VIEW
MT. TEIDE

Tenerife. Oet vOla also entoytxtg
aes vlewa, comgming 2 beds, dln-
ln« rm. lounge. ML btatu ahpwer.
DOC A car port. gdn. aun lerraoe.
£42.500.

Phone: (0752-UK) 667158
(752-int)

3 Moray. 3 dbtr bed ran, all

with bam rm en autta. dining
and afxuno rm. Unvy. fidly

HH-ARY SCOTT LTD. 422 Upper
Richmond Rd. Wot London.
SW14, Tel: 01-876 6566.

TENERIFESOUTH
CHAYOFA

Luxurious, ftffty runushed 3 bed-
room spat level villa with lovely

Property South of the Thames

WATER AUTHMOTV

RESIDENTIAL .

NEGOTIATOR
Via are tooMng for an mpad-
anood IndMdual rAtb a good
aataa racoflt tojoin our suecase^

M ten daaw^ ln anmafee
property to CantratLoodoa

BLANCHARD ESTATES
'

. Tel: 01- 2356612

UNIVERSITY.
APPOINTMENTS

UCgVLK&ITY OF SWSTOt-

DIRECTOR
LONGASHTON

RESEARCH STATION .

The UavorattV OC Brtoel tavilaa

appdcasioDa tor tba poet «C

DIRECTOR
at the Long' Ashton Reaaarch
StailOQ wnlca is aw DepartdMM of

Agrlcuuurr and'Horticulture of the

umveraty of Bristol The Stationmha grant-b>-aM from aw Apt-
.mure end Pood n—iro» cwm-
dL Ot> appointment me Director

wtfl alia atawnma ranoraftamy for

the Otaidn Weed Ruwrdi Or-

gaailaanoei near Oxford whOM
programme at work to Mm atn~

aoBdatad with that of Km Lom
Ashton neaaarch' Bttfoa aX Long
Ashton.

• The Director will be a Prcfesear
or Use University of Brttoaw and
Hoad arose Department of AOTtelB-

tunaud.HgrtteuHtsra-

Tha upotaBMqL wtdeb to 6
(tetoi4 dT (b>new Opaa ftmcnra
f tot Chrtl BMVtce. canto* araiary
or f2B.48a p*. Than ta « non-eon-
tributery iianainu idima

Further particular* ran bo
oMafoed. from tba RegBtrar and
Barfilaij'. taita. Hdwa lM«f
fly dt Bristol. BRKTOL BS8 1TH.

bamard
ma
DENTS HD, SW11

Fid of charecw. tfw 6 bad houta
between Wandsworth & dapnam
Commooa is tidy mod. Through recap
room, toma DMO kit cedar, caiaarvi
tsry. otrdan. bam. tap we. ch. tarty

viewing Nttuy recommended.
Pi20.000 batoioid.

01-720 8820

PUTNEY
Preettgtoos totaay (UC m w«-
poUu. sat Or. 3 beds. 2 reran. kS-
bamnn. sen eftwr. gas 0-1. era.
Communal heated ywnmnino pool.

uehqmou erauarui a bed
150» *"•

nartmenL Eecuited. Furntebed LVa.000
_

rartnountain*’itews X94upn»FUagi»oijd Rd. 6WJ6.
Martow 73423. Tel: 788 3416.

CONTA DO.BOL.Bena! Kadena. two

szrzs:
able. (02676) 2712.

ST JAMES’S TERRACE
WANDSWORTH. SW12

THE FINAL PHASE
The last opportunity to choose from a selection of 17 luxunr fiats m
Ms superb davstoomcm of renovated anti converted Victorian

houses less than Vi rrdte from Wandsworth Common. Tastetufljr

decorated, wen fitted and futy modernised. 1 and 2 bedrooms,
grgMavad.gBSch.cpts, entry phone, etc.

tMJSO^MJSOO
ft* fun (totals ring:

Soto Agents
Rawfloaon (Webber

01-6733386

11 am to 2 pm with a s Terrace, 28-44

Your iiratm house in the son
between Martaba it Oftnlhr.
TranquaiMy and unrestricted

Views. From £30.000 freehold.

Experienced tnteraattoaal daW-
ooare. See tor younetf. rararva

your feBpectkm Otfit now.

01-486 4031

FLORIDA CO-OWNEUMP. 3
bednu. 2 baOinn lux laKaaide bnaea-

STeS^^oS^ISS-^-"-*

'AMS. DrBghtfW gqtoBpJflaL old tagtj.
ta^qtrtck sate XlB.OOa Tet 01-278

M
1

PUTNEY TOWN HOUSE
in quiet ctd da sac, close river

end tugh street. 2 beds,

study/3rd bed, targe lounge/

(finer, garage, gertien.

£83.000 FH.

01-789 2315

OVERLOOKING
CLAPHAMCOMMON

WEST SIDE
Larpr tntrnotitmbed famny hou>«.

ZiiiggZovSsr*
Td 223 7337

REDCUFFE SQUARE
Srnny sudoac 2nd floor 3 bed-

roomed flag in SUM turner.

£89,950

Tel 01-373 6815

BLACKHEATH
Chanting 3 bedroomed
modern town house, tourtge-

/reeeption, Utchen/rSner,

gas CH. garage. bnmacuda»
throughout.

£51,350 Freehold

Telephone: 01-8S2 8656

rt-JwfrN*

j i ? i
TJ.F

1;
* jn fJfp-

iHHs

LONDON ftSUBURBAN

KINO* ROAD, CHELSEA. 2nd dr t»B
Mansion Flax, 1 bed, 1 racep. 14 b.

3BS1BII.

KEW aaivenlant tuba. 4 bed tpdr. det
hoe. waned gdn. gge- cn. DT7.000.
TelCOS 2463-

r 'i-r - v.,7* ,,.n

e Ntst Duharich •

• Modem terraced ram to quiet 9
• cU deeec. lounge, galeried On- «
• tog room. 4 bods. be*. Oaa CH •
• cteooom. Bcceiaw tehen, tote- •
• gw girapa. Oood decoodw ord- •
• er.OoMpubSctnBBporL ®

2 532.500 freehold 10 toriude nr. 5
2 pet».O1-670SSSSor01^33 3084. J•••9MSMM898MM8

DULWICH

STRADEUA Rtt &C34. Sgodwte
mail, (ranted Victorian Fwnfty
House. & beds, en enllaauaw rm
icould be 2nd beUiranL 3 rate
racepe. kK. soulenr. bath. *ep at
gge. gw at front «d rara. F/h
£80X00

WINTOtBROOK RD. SC24. A 6c-
Bghtrui a tpocMus Cdwaiinan
Famny Howe. Maraud—toad A
with many parted ftatarea. Plnbr
bedim with es> auBe baoerra. 4 for*

(her bade. beat, ittawing rm. dtmao
rm. blast on. tax. 90ns men A
rear. F/h £764)00.

SOLEAGETfTS

HARVEY&WHEELER
01-730 621 i/3

it J Sill

y ;:

v

==•'-; :

r -ri
|

- &3S< y-

:

|
LuxuryTown Houses

...outof town
4-bcdroom homes ii; Hairow-on-thc-HiII-c£95^)00

Less than hah* an hour’s drive from Central

London is a untauff dev\3lopmenf of town houses

that superbly blends the iast word in design-and-

build luxury with the charming ‘village’

atmosphere of Harrow-on-lht1-Hil!.

Completely surrounded by 5 aL*res d ®cquisitely

landscaped gardens, the Bradley' 3-storey house

offers 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (t en-suite),

spacious lounge, a fullyfitted kitahen/diner,

utility room and garage. Add to all of that your

choice of carpets, cooker, washing machine/

tumble dryer and fridge/freezer-all included in

the price-and you and your family have a luxury

home that puts London at your ieet, the country

on your doorstep.

Furnished showhouse opposite The Clementine

Churchill Hospital, off Sudbury Hill.

Open Sat., Sun. and Mon., 11.00 a.m. -5.00 p.m.

Other times by appointment.

raiwiEsoNj
HAWK]WSJ

33/35 Hlgn Street.

HciTTMboo-tho+UIl HA1 JHT

01-8644325

N
mm

JL—JL. - J A-A. . J

1

pi?

E25
"jyi' ij** ^ -

1 ffMWBWH 1

FLATS FOR SALE
ST. JOHNS WOOD, N.W.8.

FIFTH FLOOR FLAT IN MODERN PURPOSE BUILT
BLOCK - 2 BEDS - RECEP - FITTED KIT - BATH-
BEAUTIFUL COM GDNS - GCH - LOtMl L&E - LOW
O GOINGS-£47*00

YORK STREET, W1
GROUND FLOOR FLAT OFFERED IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION - 3 DBLB BEDS- 2 HECEPS - TILED KIT*
BATH-LONG LSE-VIEWINGRECOMMENDED-fflS.000

ST. JOHNS WOOD, N.W.8.
EXTENSIVELY MODERNISEDFOURTH FLOOR FLAT-
2 DOUBLE BEDS - 2 RECEPS - LUX KIT ft BAYS >
CLOAKROOM -LARGE ENTRANCE HALL- LONG LSE -
tJ 10.000 TO INCLUDE KIT EQUIP AND CARPETS -

VIEWINGSTRONGLY RECOMMENDED

PORTMAN SQUARE, W.l.
PRESTIGIOUS PURPOSE BUILT BLOCK - NINTH
FLOOR PENTHOUSE FLAT- LARGE ROOF TERRACE -

2 BEDS - LOUNGE - STUDY - DINING ROOM - KIT/

BREAK ROOM - 2 BATHS-GCH - ROOFGDN -£14/5,000.

PORTLAND PLACE, W.l.
ELEGANTAND QUIET KRD FLOOR FLAT-2 RECEPS - 5

BEDS - 3 BATHS - LAUNDRY ROOM - CLOAKROOM -

LARGE FITTED KITCHEN - PRIVATE GARDENS -

VIEWING STRONGLY RECOMMENDED. £275.000 TO
INCLUDE LUXURY CARPETS AND CURTAINS.

HOUSES FOR SALE
ABBEY ROAD, N.W.6.

DELIGHTFULTHREE STOREY SEMI-DETTOWNJiSE -

SUPERB INTERIOR - 56 BEDS - LOUNGE/DINING
ROOM - LGE FIT KTT - 2 BATHS - CLOAKROOM -
CONSERVATORY-GCH -GARAGE- PATIO - £125.000.

SUSSEX MEWS EAST, W.2.
BEAUTIFUL TREE LINED MEWS. SUPERB
DECORATIVE CONDITION - TWO BEDS - LUX BATH -

CLOAKROOM - LGE RECEP ROOM - MOD KIT - GCH -

GGE - VIEWING RECOMMENDED - £130,000 TO
INCLUDE KIT EQUIP ft CARPETS.

ST.JOHNS WOOD, N.W.8.
IMPECCABLE FAMILY RESIDENCE - SUPERB
DECORATIVE CONDITION - MAG TRIPLE ASPECT
RECEP - DINING ROOM - FANTASTIC KIT- 2/3 BEDS - 2
BATHS-GCH -GDN-£215,000TO INCLUDE KIT EQUIP.
CARPETSAND CURTAINS.

LEWIS &TUCKER
16 Hanover Square, London WI

01-6295101

HENDON AVENUE, N3
New house. 4 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms, 2 bathrooms
(1 en suite}. Gas CH. Double garage. Secluded setting with

garden.

E140JKM
Telephone: 01-346 6066

South of the Thames

SftlSSEUBdnalteGoshb
Spnas raanaaar 2 ted& topi «ni
d»tag rm. tautibtf htchra add tel ten.

faft. ftdeoDy + twpeH. gas cJl ta
dm * mm.

Grated -f mdcastfttfitfescomiBia.
ifrwa eafioa wciv?beas.
eg xst tft hft. dnett.9 eX Vt ft

«y.£St5Wmr(D4^ai
Ttt ran to etooto850208 leiaBra
6X467336 (BrMteMA

PUTNEY-BARNESborder
SMcjaia 2/3 bed tux In prcaapMs
SSsffSret. laraLJbwdrrtW

S4.S?SS. jgrtx^S.%
01-785 9290.VO AGENTS.

BATTERSEA
Ovarlooldna Dark. 2 beds. dbUng
roam. large raragden. Wrlwi
tmnroom. uidjai nemtog. carpm.
£64froa

Tel: 01-631 1404 (W)
01-223 1216 (H)

, Orion c£X IBjOOO. T*l 01440

Mb. 2 raraga. ate. gdn. 05000.
TH OX 670 3063.

'TfffT'T*
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m. North of the Thames

ALimited Edition
from BroseleyHomes
Broseley Homes are delighted to announce the availability of

a select number ofluxury, 4bedroom, detachedhomes on
two exclusive developments in sought after Woodford and
ChlgweH Each individually

designedhome is built to the
veryhighest specifications, Jl

Ghigwell prices are C:

from £145,000 and at -*- • -

.

Hatchwoods prices are ^ M™.' u -

from £117,000.
For full details contact our agents Douglas Allen& Dennis
Spiro at,

Lambourne Park, Lambourne Road, Ghigwell,
Tel: 01-501 2131.
Hatchwoods, SunsetAvenue, Woodford Green,
Tel: 01-505 6343.

or contact,
BroseleyEstates Limited,
London Region,
17 WardRoad, Stratford, « ^ _ _

London E15 2LB. BS'OS&S&y
Tel: 01-519 3666.

URGENT SALE NEEDED

PRICE REDUCED

6 OAKLEY ST, SW3

Breaking into

double
figures

Brand new conversion, two
i-bedroom flats both with

large nvlng rooms, small

ground floor £57.500. large

lower ground floor

£66.000. 125 yn. (Viewing

today 3-6prr0-

01-581 8548

Thames Island
House

River view every vutndowi
Luxury town Muse on Ed Pic
bland off Twickenham Town
Centre. A beds. 2 Bans. BSfeft
reccp. WMflMon (load (diction,
patios, flower bed*, boat apace,
slipway, extensive lawns.
Faces Ham Fields. Maud
charms, in 8 yean omy S out
of 20 ranuuas have moved.
Offers above 030.000 Spec-
tacular value. B2S 4444 ext
2681 or SS2 4797 |ms/w—fcembt

PINNER
MIDDLESEX

Roomy del house hi quiet iree-

Ened road, 3 beds. 3 reeept. gat

CH, seefoded pnict. Acts, dote
schools, shops. Mel lines.

£89.000
0 1 -866 8267

HAMPSTEAD
Delightful very spacioas fiat,

quiet lire-lined road, masses
or room, lovely outlook. 2
bedrooms, 2 receptions, util-

ity room, lift, gas c.h. Excel-

lent condition, £85.000. No
agents.

Tel. 794 4983 (kj. 623 7626

f u LPJLU All details correct

A SUPERB MODERN FLAT OVERLOOKING GREEN PARK

Probably London's finest residents] address. Modem building with an amenitiesA\bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 2 communit^ng reception nom atto Meony.

Modem kitchen with ublity room. 2 garage spaces and storeroom. Lease uttl 2061 at £380 per annun. for sate with high ^ro'sliinjjs and PnCfi

£750.000. The pressnt owners, a major UK Public Company, require occupation following completion until Apr* 1985 on agreed terns.

HARDSMG
CH&T5K' aktQj

43 SL James's Place. Si James's Street London SW1A 1PA. Teh 01-499 0856

Rowhaugh pic.

..Jl-
'

A Developcneni of LuxuryHomo by

rjr'*!.
’•

i [V Copartnership Property Developments UU

*4 _

:

i. A .74
s|s

=$g( PENCOMBEMEWS
J

\"Gf y
New Private Mews DevelopmentMET? + Hi^h Quality Freehold Houses

jjjfi
" *3-4 Bedrooms

Tyfc a * \ -2 Reception Rooms
1

i * Fined Kitchen/Breakfast Room
* Gas Central Heating

fe—* Carnets and Kitchen Appliances3
' Garden and Garage,

rr SHOW HOUSE OPEN
y EVERY DAY 12-6 p.m.

Price range from £142,500 - £175,000.

Further details and brochure from Joint Agents

H

Alex Neil Chestertons Marsh&Parsons

01-221 2000 01-221 3500 01-7279811

RIVERSIDE WALKS
5 MINUTES

Chbwfcfc W4. Modem ground
floor 2 bad flat- Large reccp
area. ltd Ml. bath A shower.
GCH. carpet* throughout- Gdn
avail. Got 4 parking. Long toe.

Easy access central London &
Heathrow £44.000. Otters
Invited lor oummnlesd
corapteSoxi by Aog TUi.

Tat 01 -8844213(e)

Little Venice, W9
BsaufU sparmort h One, wet mrntained

modem Wort. Z double bettooms »*h «i

pDb bttroam. goast dortreom. spa-

coca raceptna itwa. rtbng room. art fi-

d Wrtwx CH, mcu.1 pwga prtng.

ponrags. UficaN to putfc nmport and

stags. Lmw 1 1
1
yix. £99350.

T80i-aaansi(bQM)
or 01-251 MSSfolfce)

NORTH DEVON COAST
Hifi up m nfracombe vrtth panor-

amic views o( Bristol Channel,

Large detached bungaknv fci spa-

cious garden. 3 bedroom. ivfrKj.

kitchen . breakfast room, large loft.

Tremendous potential required. CH.
modern hiichan and bathroom.

E34J100
Tat WaHhara Craaa 39721

NORFOLK COAST
HUNSTANTON

Teo retraining high twaSty 3 badmt.

CH . Itab eonwmd ban torng boms
at recovery n apart) saitmf pedthn.

Spacious non ascecaOy marts for

ratnwiwit & iswafag first Was «wes-

mert From £28530

SYSTEMCOURT LTD
(0485)70967

YOUR OWN ISLAND
NW WALES

KENSINGTON

imam!
Extratnety etegant south facing

ground floor Kensington flat in

garden square. Stunning 23ft

reception room, large kitchen/

dining room, panelled double
bedroom. 89 year lease.Mil

Tet 01-937 3182

RAVENS COURT PARK W6

situation In ddal aluory wUh far
reaching views. Approx 20 WB
land, rtslno uj 160 feet. Renovated
200 year old alone cottage compris-
ing of entrance hall.library, recog
rm, kit. brkisi nr. larder, master
bedrm * at «dre bauirra Exten-
ilon lor further bedrm po«lbl«-
OuloleSncs Caravan alp «. Access
rend We by Locdro, w.'traclor at
low lide. Mains water on re*n-
pledon. Lister generator for IlgM it

power. Color gas lor cooking etc.

New 20 year lerm on agricultural
tv Rent £150 pa. Offers over
£66.000 for magnineonl piece of
natures paradise.

STURGIS* SON
730 21 OS

spectacular sunken nvmgrm and
pollened dlnlragrm In stunning 4
bed period hoioe. Superb master
bedrm sulle with dressingrm 4. lux

balhrm. 3 further dbte beds, sho-

werrm. full» fit Ml b'lasl. C.C.H.
Secluded patio 4 roof terrace.

£127.500

Tel: 01-741 0475levesJ

KNIGHTSBRIDGE:
Freehold Family House
A delightful house facing south overlooking

the square gardens and close to Harrods,

Knighcsbridge shopping centre and the open

spaces of Hvdc Park. In excellent condition.

Many attractive features, n beds. 3 baths.

3 receps. kit. elk mi. util mi. staffquarters,

roofgdn, storage cellar. Gas fired CH and

HW. Offers invited.

Edward
irip8wi|«bjaa»» London U f.\ 'Ml >

EflrtSB IB^n 01-629 8191 Ex. 361

ST PETERSBURGH PLACE W2
FraehoM detoched doubte-frunled
how. don 10 Hyd« Park, contain-
ing 8 rooms, lutchcnon* and 2
WCs. O-fCH £136.000.

GEO WESTON.
SX Maida vale. W9.

2866111.

BELGR.AVTA
This superb W. Eaton ptacr. Direc-
tor's flat, now reduced from
£220.000 10 £195.000 lor quick
private sale. Sunny, fmmarulolr.
IntcTJor-d-signed 4th fir conversion
acnaa 2 fine perx< bouses. Lae.
drawing rm. dining mu- 4 bedims.
2 baths, lovely balcony, lift- 38 yr
lse.

01-235 S402

ELM PARK GDNS, SW10
AUracttse (round llr Rat overlook-

ing extensive communal gardens: 2
bedrms. wi breakfast rm. bauirm.
sea wc. Ige living rm.

C7BMO 01-361 1338

HIGHGATE BORDERS N 10

A majestic split level converted
malsonene of dynamic proportions.
* a beds. 221: rcceb. kit diner,
boih wc. Full 90S <3H PaUa. 700
pnvole gdn. Panoramic slews. 123
yr* be. £62.950. View today.yrs tse. £62.950. \T»w today.

863 0466 or
NICHOLAS SHEPHERD 883 1041

IMMACULATE 3 bed flat on 7th
(top) Hr Of POP hik in'

HammersmtUi Bdw. OompMcly
renovated by ist-dass builders.

Recep 2tt otooldng greenery,
super kitchen, balh. dkrm. All
amenlDes. 91 yrs. £64,950.

FIRST TIME ADVERTIBEIH
Fabulous, quick gmd nr oat tn
very mod DM on the slopes of
Carapdon H1U. WB. 2 dbie beds,
recapaou. 21* x 14*. wtm “Ml
lacing patio. MM* Wi/b’fast rut.

baennu. dkrm. All amanmes. low

«BMMLan 'fM
'nifi.

DeUgmruL very weB modernised
2nd fir flat with no traffic none.
Within me Division Bell area, cl to
the river. 2 able beds, reception.
ru«y need kitchen, bouum. All
witenKlBs. I!9>n.£76

|
poo.

,FLAT WITH GAHDEfc, W2. In

secluded garden sq. d Hyde Park.
Pleasant grnd/lwr maisonette with
30* gdn. 2 due beds, reception,
kitchen. ttoBirm. bid on CH. 1 14
yn. £68.000.

PnFtniOnC 14 Baas Rd, Lwnt«, SINS IRS
ruruildllb ni.58114n 01-5890337(Z4M

KENSINGTON W8 Sunny,
freehold bouse In excellent con.
dTOon. quiet trec-Uned road, very
Mg dble drawing rm. dbiutg rm. 3
dtae beds, excellent cupboards. 2
barns, wx. rulty fined tdichen.
waste disooser. fridge, dbh-
wjHher. West facing well jtedeed
gardens, gas Of. burglar alarm.
**« contained Hat. 2 rm*. k * b
£340.00 la include aB tarpets and
most curtains. 01-937 3019.
view today.

HR/W11, TAUSOT ROAD. Recenl
conversion Spaooui. nghl gwden
floor flat with south fadno patio In

dUe! area. 96 year lease. Reception
t9 6ft x 16 Hi. bedroom lift *
is 6ft. immaculate rmed kitchen,
litdep gas Ch. All exceUent decora
Hveoraer £48.500. 01 221 3697.

HAMPSTEAD/FINCHLEV ROAD.
Large modernised 1st floor Rat Ui

Vfctorlan property. Excellent con-
dition. 5 beds, lounge. Ml -diner,

oath. Rewired, redecorated, carpels,
parti)’ dbl glued- Communal gdn. Nr.

buses, tube <i shops. 136 yrs He.
£46.500. TeL 01-468 3439/01 249
7374 i*i es; Noagentt.

FULHAM SWB. An unusual and
Statuiolve mold terr hae. Recently
modemHed lo provide 30ft awe
recep. £6f! fR Ut/diner. master bed
with roof terrace * bathrtn. 3 further

beds. 1 further shower rm. gdn.
tenor, gas CH. £87.600. Ring 01 Ml
2396 after 6pm.

VEUIS VILLAGE. Spacious 1st floor
rat Magnificent reception. 2
bedrooms, titled kitchen, bathroom,
sep WC. Share F/H. £62.500
Private sale. Tel: 01-435 6969
eves/w'ands

W. HAMPSTEAD- A touch of class.

Superbly converted 3- bed gdn flat. 2
baths, cn. 22fl living rm . RL kit.,

carpets, many extras. Private sale. 99
yr be. £62-000. 381 0750 or 385
6085.

HlQHOATE Spacious wen converted

FULHAM. Off Fulham Palace Rd.
luxuriously modernised charming
terraced Edwardian cottage. DOM
reception room. 2 bedrooms
£66.000. Tel: 01 -385 8390
lanytun*!.

Ground noor RaL 2 dole beds, large
ML bath, reeept with French
windows to Igc sect garden, cellar,out £48,500. Tel: 01-348 7273.

if-

—

|Mown

ALLSOP PUMLICO MEWS HOUSE. New lux
conversion, roof garden. 2 beds.

CHELSEA. Period conversion Pied-a-
terre. Bedroom, ibwm room, cloak-
room. reception. hiDy Rued ML
entryphone, gas CJf . 92 year lease
£68.950. Tdepnone: 351 3813. No
agents

lounge. K & B. share frte parking
117 yrs He. view today. £120.000. WZ. Oiarming aparannta in secluded

cobbled mewe. 99 yr lease. low
outgeinuv Front £S£.SM. Tel. Ol

EN1SMORE QAftOeNS, SWT

oulnbiev Front £S£.SW. Tel. Ol
72(0667 Idayr. 01-789 7656 thomei.

W2. Charming mews roabonetle. 6
years’ lose. £14.000. Outgoings
£3.360 p a- lncl. 723 0557 KXricel or
789 T6&5 (home).

Lv^yjini;']

WIMBLEDON WSOinW3£LDS 4
bed Edwardian semi, gas e h.. loon
garden, off street Parking. 5 rmra
robe of Earlsfleid S R. £49.500 Fhld.

870 6479.

Sturgis and Son, estate agents in

south-west London since 1907, have
reached double figures in their

expansion plan with the opening of
their 10th office at Richmond.
Originally Sturgis were a building

firm, and they carried out the

development ofwhat was known as

the Grosvenor estate offUpper
Richmond Road West Then the

estate office sold mainly houses built

by Sturgis, but after the building side

closed during the second world war,

the estate office look over. From their

experience in the area. Sturgis see

Clapham as the most improved
market because it can still

accommodate the first-time buyer.

One-bedroom flats have recently

increased by about £3,000 ( 1 0 per

cent) because, they say, ofthe
improved purchasing power ofbuyers
through rising incomes, lower

mortgage rates and the reduction in

stamp duty. They believe Chelsea and
Knigbisbridge areas are “catching up”
in price with the improvement in the

general economy, and as they

celebrate their lOth office describe the

market in that honourable estate

agents' way as “buoyant’..

Great Martins, in the Berkshire

village or Shnrlock Row, has been sold

on behalf ofMr Julian Wills by
Knight Frank and Rntley in

conjunction with Simmons and
Lawrence of Twyford. The sale price

bag not been disclosed!, bat the asking

price was over £800,000 for this fine

Grade II listed boose, bnOt in 1840

and standing in IS acres of grounds

which include its own cricket pitch.

H A new variation on the theme of

property shops, providing a cheap

alternative to estate agents, is

provided by Property Board Lt<L of

Bournemouth (0202 2255 1 ), who use

computers to link a chain of

appointed newsagents from West

Dorset to the Kent coast. For a £27

registration fee the newsagent will

display a property with its picture for

up to six months. Details from all

participating newsagents are

registered on a central computer and

are available to any purchaser who
may be looking for property in

another area.

B It took two men three weeks with

power tools to cot a recess for a

wardrobe in a house now for sale at

Hythe. Kent largely because the walls

are 13 feet thick at ground leveL The
boose is a converted MarteUo Tower,

one of 74 round towers built at die

beginning of the nineteenth century to

defend the Kent and Essex coasts.

This most unusual family boose, with

son room on the top floor, is on offer

at £82,500 through Ward and

Partners* Hythe office,

a Jackson-Stops and Staffs Chester

office are selling Brackenber Hall,

Brackenber, near Appleby, on the

fringe ofthe Lake District, a property

with considerable leisure potential,

for around £1 50,000. The hall, a

Grade II listed country bouse, has five

bedrooms, with a self-contained

three-bedroom annexe suitable for

letting.

£u
The MiHer's House, Kintbury, near Newbury, Berkshire, a village

bouse built at the end of the nineteenth century. Is for sale through

Tom. Fox and Partners, who are asking for offers around £175,000. As

well as the family house there is a substantial detached garage/stable

block with potential for conversion into a single dwelling. The main

house has three main reception rooms, a conservatory, four/five

bedrooms, three bathrooms and a garden of nearly half an acre, Hie

stable block has had planning consent, and the local council has

indicated “sympathetic treatment* for a proposal to convert it, as it is

now in a conservation area.

Retiring gracefully

into Arundel
Batworth Park at Arundel is an

elegant country house which was

formerly owned by the Duke of

Norfolk and it stands just one mile

from Arundel Castle. It is surrounded

by trees on one side and has views of

the sea (on a clear day) on the other.

In the last two years it has been
converted into nine spacious apart-

ments, while a further 12 apartments
have been built on either end,

reflecting similar period features. The
development, in three acres of
landscaped gardens, is the work of
Fountain Retirement Housing Associ-

ation Ltd., 12 Gay Street, Bath, and is

a good example ofprovision for older

people at die upper end ofthe market

The apartments, of one and two
bedrooms, are priced between £59,500
and £72,500, and seven remain to be
sold. The intention is to give the

owners, whether they are retired, are

people wishing to cut down on
gardening and maintenance, or
simply seeking a retreat in the

country, a trouble-free home.

Retirement homes represent one of

the fastest growing markets in housing

provision, yet Batworth Park is not

called a “retirement” home because

some people do not appreciate the

type-casting. “But if people cannot see

what h is, they will not come here,”

David Barker, managing director,

explains.

“What we have tried to do is to

create for people homes of their own;
totally independent but providing

services to help them if they want

them.”

One lady who moved into Bat-

worth Park explained how relieved

she felt to have no garden to look

after, and the worry of maintaining a

large house is one 'of the reasons for

moving to such an apartment.

'Another resident is entertaining more
than before because there is more
time without having to care for the

upkeep ofa house.

The management and service

charge is £1,250 (+ VAT)_ a . year,

which seems a lot, but it covers a
comprehensive package. There is a
resident secretary to provide 24-hour
security, and the package covers the

maintenance ofgardens and grounds,
of buildings, drive and paths, the

insurance of buildings and window
cleaning.

There is also a register of local

domestic help, local handymen and
nurses, a car service to Arundel or
elsewhere each morning, a guest

room, and a luncheon service

provided by a local restaurant.

They are people who have taken

the big decision to move, but the

retirement home market is slow to

respond^ despite the increasing de-

mand, because faced with the

important decisions older people are

not good at miring them, Mr Barker

says.

At Batworth Park, each apartment

is different, but they all have large

living rooms, several with a bay

window overlooking the garden. They
are fully carpeted and fitted with entry

phones and call systems, and the

kitchens are fitted with a split level

cooker, but not provided with a

fridge- Garages are available, for an

extra £2,750, to complete the “total

package”.

Country Property

‘•ShaarEacapfcai'

Lon yanafl to I* ctaradar ml
dam ofMint^ parted eottRja rat

In vMgs ran gnB coma, aandj

beadas and cUttap wen tewtfi to

ttarato BrsadMfci (HnaaVto-
trt Smf. Sactdad garim, toneanf

rav. gga + pattig hr 2 an. Ortpri

mbar and ban flW kuga and 6s-

ng aw. Mga In^noofc «th aood

bmtag Bra. rosy Mdran, Aga Mi

r

caraMy raa»rad.ra«oofcd«*b ori^nal

Kant peg flat, uflB9 roan and gait-’

009 at rear.

£58,000 Teh 0843 63648

Rna modernized pertod 5 bad tamv
nousa, many outWJdhgs, irtaWam 6
acres grazing. adtSfona! land avaB-

bia Mdi freoma davalopmant poten-

tial. Mtautaa from Iron contra. Excep-
tional opportunity.

H7S.000 DataBa ownar
0625-522371

BATH

MAIDENHEAD
Adtotnlng National Trust Commons

SURREY
ENGLEFIELDGREEN

HEMiNGFORD
Cambridgeshire

LYMINOTOM - mil* Now Foret 2
mile Lymlngtan. Bowling Grrrn
cottage converted 6 yn ago. In K.

acre. 4 beds. baOi/ shower, attic rm.

Very well maintained family
twine. 3 reep. kllchen/Breakfast,

playroom. cUerrn, 6 Pdrms. 3 baths.

<2 bdrms A bathroom could be rota-

tive guild. Ige dtrie gge. Vi acre, gas
Of. Freehold £163,Coo.

has'Kl Windows, dining rm. 2d X IZ
filled kitchen, glass roofed potto, gge.
greenhouse, summerhouse, porting
shed, barbecue. Property recently
fenced la me l* 6 bar qate. tarmac
drive. Freehold £39.960 TeL 0590
74661

.

Sola Agents
DUDLEY CLIFTON * SON.

32 Queen SL
Maidenhead. Berks.

Tel >0628) 26SOI tAnsafone)

A rare opportunity to purchase a
supero Geonpan style family hse
situated in the moat sought after
road in this attractive village. The
property Is to immac cand through-
out A ready (Or immediate occu-
pation. Eat tuUL dkrm. 3 rocs.
fat/orktn rm. utsntr rm. S bedrms.
3 baOu nw. family rm. gas OK. tftda

grge. Lge gdn. £136.000 rtua.

BATH '

NORTHANGER COURT
QaRyftMara hvd (d ml Owadwrti
Harataprant of Ms h the Iwrol Btfh

oOrai tha best aofid good Helm. 2

fuBy BM btitaoms pi8i sfyOsD ttaSsn

warywi fittnp, BautfiMy

pruporaowd Din room rod 3 ijo-

ekxs btdrooma. Tfeo dgart BM Dona

buk&rn b rat artist badrapod rtw-

i0b grtm rod pzttaa rath a Medtor-

nraro HnoaoM*- Ora prices ara HioH

lid tha* nlHl ti» aastrodbig gafity ol

Hm daa>gn nratartb rod itaftiUMp
vHch nan that running rod mttsn-
snea oat at mMraL Buy a Bit bn
and ba assured of a ItaMta fciwtf-

msnt -Prion from BBQJXH. Brachua

Aon:

UTHODOMOS LTD
1 Argyle Street,

Bath BA248A
Tel (0225) 60487 or 60006

6 teds. 2 baths, dressing rm,

S' recaptions, kftctwn. rath

datsched cottaflo, 2 teds,
I Lull i L llrhan lo,

.

Dam, Kucrari, wyo ‘•cepoorL
Outbidding (27ft x 15fQ with

loft over. 1 acre. £135,000
FX. Tet (FranahanQ 3133 or

(office) 01-5400711. .

B. S.CAMPSIE&CO
(0784)33696

Beautiful rtvmMe vmage. 3 mnea
At. 8 mnea Mil. 14'mOei C&m-
fartdga. Schools, golf, fishing, boot-
ing near. Superb tanadar deetgoed
Omtftad school house, spoctacuur
35 x 17 loom, spiral smlicem

.

son Ptne gallery <4/6 bedal. 2 dUe
beds. 2 luxury baths. Annexe -
double bed. 20 x 16 recap, custom
sine kitchen, c/h. y, acre, numer-

ous luxury fitting* - £120.000

Lrrr> ""

0480-69139

SALISBURY 8 MILES, Heathrow lhr.
17C Country house set m 6 acres
landscaped grounds with river and
stocked trout lake. 2 reception rm*.
hall, dining rm etc. 4 bedroom*. 2
bathrooms. 2 secondary bedrms.
Separate Staff accommodation. 3
bedim sitting rm A kitchen. Otter* Ui
excem of £166.000. 0980610201.

OXFORDSHIRE

RICHMOND, SURREY, nr park.
Immac III door lux balcony flat.

Sunny 20C! reeept. 2 dble bed*. 3rd
• bed, dining rm. 2 super mod bents, ff
mod kn. masses of cupboards. 11ft-

C.H . gge. communal gdn*. lease 998
yn. £69.500. Mortgage avalL Tel:
01-940 6408

London 33 minute*. A luxury de-
velopment of 1 and 2 bedrm Rate,
finished lo a high quality soeem-
cauon In a prime location within
easy walking distance of town cen-
tre. shops and main line stn. AH
units have luxury kitchens,
balhrrns. Ige living rms. either
patio* or balconies, gas ch. Ole
blaring, entry phone system, land-
scaped gdn*. gglng and pfcng. Show
nai open SaL Sun pm. Prices Broca
£38.600 10 £49,000.

HENLEY ON THAMES
tHarosdenl

E SUSSEX
•URWASH .CSmus ESChtneham M.

Henley Town, ShJotake Stn X mBa.
Quality modmuad divided Edwar-
mon family residence. Fiexaue
accommodation. 2 ige recess, pine
knehen. ctks. 6 dble beds. 2 baths
en suite, shwr. loichenaie. om-
buiMinro. graa. to* woctam. 04
acre, oil ch. Dble approach.

£128.000.

Tet 10491 1074732

STIMPSONS CRUICKSHANK

CQTSWOLDS. Tet&ury. centre OacXr
U listed IpwnhoiBc. d bedroom*. 2

148 High St. Berkhamoted
Tei 04427 S2£2

MILFORD-ON-BCA. Hants. 3 bed. ra-

il fiat ice lounge/diner. 2 baths, gge.
swimming pool tennis court.
£42,600 ptld. Tel 0690 43846.

TORQUAY, secluded detached house

recetn. dks. 2 balh. WL £53.000. Tef
0803212792.

8UNNINGHILL. New Tudor sa-le dot

hse. 6/6 bed. £138,500. exclusive

raw. Tel: Ascot >0990) 23002 may!
361CS«ev*i.

HOVE: Setxd basement OaL dmOy
faring the Mwm and sea. Orada I

Ilaud terrace. Charming Oat with
own sunny patjo entrance, open Man
ftvteg area with quality k&chen. 2
bedrooms. utility cupboard,
batnroosna wnh shower. 30R —

-

slyu rear paho. Large storage cellar.
Gas CH Low ontgotngs. £43000
C0275J 730037.

ENGLISH LAKELAND 3 bedim bare
Conversion, absolutely baaunnil.
unsurpassed view*. £69.960 ono.
DctaUa- 0900822441.

ST LEONARDS ON SEA. Mews car
showrooms. 3/4 c*rs. 2 bedroom flat

above. Home and income. £29.780.

HATFIELD KVEKEL 1957 mBvMUal
detached house. Uywpogl SttoeL 46
mrrtv wtxn uanleu. &
acre. 3 badnaa. X ramdt*. CULOgs.
£71.600.0246 380632.

Freehold Wadhunt 3621 (daynmel.
Haraiogs 437335 (evgs w/c).

SECLUDED 18th C 3 bed colt te.tween

WALES. SGAUMARtS, ANGLESEY:
Buperhli' appointed seafront
matoonette, ready for immediate
occupation. LnorTklteli. 2 bvds. bath,

grge. Wealth lionny ^ nmngs.
Fas.OOO. J Jeremy Jones. 329 High
ScreeL Bangor. 0248 366333.

SEVENCAKS - wniteiness ideal fam-
ily hotae/annexe. 1963. One hectare

WHITNEY OH WYE DeOtfUru! waD
maintained ism cent sums house. 3
recs, study. 4 bads, bath and UH
with views. Mature gdn. £72,000.
04973366.

B RED SUHOAIOW fitted UL aimwg
Hu- toonge. large utatty im, dMa
gangs. DaPma/vac. * acre BHL

™ndrea. enjns.
LIIUlMlI 6818.

IB MILES ABBnrsrwvm. 4 bed-
loomad hotaa. wtm 24 acres.
£39.006- Tel: 097423642.

CORNWALL quiet poatlian tlrruyn
Monaeho*. and ‘SSSmdwS
convened nwmouaa 3 bedreotre.VKMmm. £47,00ft (0736)

mainly raaas. tennis court, £195.000.
Phene 0732 61893 eves.

NR. BIOEFORD vlliage school p/p
residential conversion. Outbuilding*,
bool. near coast. countryside.
£36.960. 01-998 8197.

MOOR PARK. MMax/Htm Harden, a
Tudor style residence wnh 4 beds. 2
hams. 3 recepecea. large
krtcheci/uDUty area,™ lounge, gas
central healing, garage, rarrlage
drive. C180.000. TrieObone
Nottnwood 24366 or 01 626 7606.
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recent sajebjr

top price - a record- goira for the

lordship of Blackmoie in tsscx at

£14,100.
‘ •••-

Purchasers of the lordships become
the owners of historical manorial roils

and documents but little else, and
even then the documents are so
precious and fragile that they must
remain in the custodyofthe Masterof
the Rolls for safety.

The sale attracted about 400 people
hoping to purchase the right to rail

themselves Lord of the Manor, and
many were disappointed.' For. them

'

and others it might be worth
considering the purchase ofthe manor
house itself which in most cases has
become divorced from the- rights of
lordship over the years.

It will be somewhat more expen-
sive, but it too has evocative
historical associations, and what good
is a title anyway?

The continuity of- ownership of
many manor houses' is' illustrated by
Oxeoham Manor at South Tawton,
Okehampton, Devon, an early eight-

eenth century Grade II listed house
on the site of a thirteenth century

property, surrounded by its own
agricultural land and situated on the

^Oxenham Manor derives its name
from the submanor ofthe same name
and was held by the chief of the
manor of South Tawton in the
hundred ofWonford. It is understood
that the Oxenham- fondly lived at the

manor house from the reign of Henry
in in the thirteenth century until

1814. Then, the manor had withjt a
much 'forger estate- including a
number of form's, and until the
twentieth century the owners were

still exercising manorial rights.

One of the Oxenhams - Captain
John Oxenham - was an Elizabethan
navigator who is believed to .have

sailed with Drake and whose adven-
tures arc mentioned In Kingsley’s

Westward Ho! It is thought there has
been a manor house on the same site

from the early thirteenth century, but
the present house was probably built

by William Oxenham in 1714, whit*
date, with the -Oxenham arms, is

carved on the gateposts at the bottom
ofthe drive.

The stone bouse has oak mullion
windows, a Jacobean staircase and
oak and pine panelling in some ofthe
reception, rooms, and the accommo-
dation includes four reception rooms,
five/six bedrooms, two bathrooms, .an

extensive loft and a range of granite

outbuildings. It is protected by 32
acres of gardens, paddocks and copse,

atld MicbdmdrcjBt^BeJKrf©cetavin
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association with Strutt and Parker,

give a guide price of £165,000 for the

freehold.

The manor house at Hamstead
Marshall near Newbury forms the
centrepiece of the Craven Hill estate
which has been in the Craven family
since 1620 and which is being sold by
the eighth Hail of Craven and the
trustees of the Craven settled estate.

Steeped in history, the first manor
house was Saxon and was destroyed
in 1233 as a penalty for the treason of
its owner, Richard Marshall.

It was rebuilt in 1235, and replaced
in 1560 by Sir Thomas Parry, who
had been given it by Queen Elizabeth.
That was pulled down a century later

to tnalre way for a “miniature
Heidelberg”, which in turn was
burned to the ground in about 1719 to
be replaced by the sixth and present
manor house. After coming into the
possession of the crown in Tndor
times it passed from Henry VH to

Cardinal Wolsey to Edward VI and
then Queen Elizabeth. It was finally

sold to the Craven family in 1620.

The manor house itself Hamstead
Lodge, a Grade II listed building, is at
present let as a nursing home (the

lease expires in 1 987). but the sporting
and agricultural estate also has two
other residences, cottages and other
buildings, and fishing in the River
Kennel. The estate is to be sold at

public auction m June unless sold
previously, and Dreweatt Watson and
Barton, of Donnington, Newbury, are
seeking a price well in excess of£3m.

Shipton 0lilfe is a Cotswold manor
house with a stream running through
the garden. It is being sold by
Jackson-Stops and Staffs Cirencester

office with an asking price of about
£250,000. It is understood to date in

part from the twelfth century,

The accommodation has
_

five

reception rooms including a billiard

room,. ' five bedrooms and three

Strutt & Parker -Jr

Oxfordshire/Berkshire

Border
MattvfeKttoritas. Reading Paddkigton22m*w.

An attractive house with 47th Century origin*, sat In

quiet vfllaga with frontage to the «ver Thames, bi

•say accessible location.

Dining Hail, 3 Reception Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bath-

rooms. •

Bungalow Lodge. Thatched Bam and OutbuHdings.

Wet Boathouse. Hard Tennis Court Gardens and
Grounds. Water Meadows. River Frontage of 930ft

ABOUT8ACRES . .

London Office: 01-8297282 iagtot)

TENNIS COURT
COBHAM

32 mins Waterloo, to mtns M25.
4 bed, 2 bath (1 Bn suite) 3 rec.

Newly fitted SmaDxjne/MMe
ktohan/b'laaL Qaa C/H. FuB
she hard tennis court 2 garag-
es. Secluded landscaped gar-
den. Otitis acre bacldng south on
private estate £100.500 tecL

carpels & curtains for quick Mis.
Tel: 01-829-6483 or (09326)
3228.

PURLEY/WALUNGTON
BORDERS

5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms
(one en suite), fu»y fitted

kitchen, double garage ett
WatBS-buSt house approx 6
years old. AB mod cons and
excellent eonetttai.

£96,000 Tti. 01-647 4263-

- R.J. SMEATON
.

' ESTATEAGENTS
OSes?73278 or <09009 82BI 1*

nw Lake DHtrta - Cumbrts * bad
ettwatwl hmifi4

Modemiaed.

RYLANDS

COTSWOLDS
ClrgncostBr7m/ies, Cheltenham 12miles

ATTRACTIVE COMMERCIAL FARM
SITUATED IN URSPOILT COUNTRYSIDE

FINE MODERN HOUSE
3 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Hard

Tennis Court
EXCELLENTSTABLING

7 COTTAGES
MODERN AND TRADITIONAL BUILDINGS

271 ACRES ARABLE UNO,
49 Yz ACRES PASTURE
99 ACRES WOODLAND

IN ALL ABOUT 427 ACRES

For Sale Privately as a whole or in 5 Lots

RYLANDS ACOMPANY
The Mead Moose, Tbsmas St,
Ctrwcsster, Gbscestentira

DENHAMVILLAGE.BUCKS

WORTH, CRAWLEY
Superb Lodge. cjggO
+1SOMT.BSAMNYANNEXE

ChmlneS «*eoutawtmiamaaMwaaiaMtewUN.M 3 bednnd coonBv baa. Qt
Ssiwbvfewfc

j^F/kLnm'^riiSM<L
l1nn PBm*~

16thCENTURYFARMHOUSE
Between fiwwlctvColchester
(Uvanl 81 SO mini) rate poa. 2
recap, ldi with Agra. S bad. 2 bath
«a *zO*. Otf CH. tibia ffifttena-

gww fiat I/M. OS* Miaido)
wBh 0004 davelnpmeni potential.

£100000.

Tel: Gt Western 3I08S3

Colchester 323307

Bungoisw (1981). S douOle
Mdrooira, batbroom en
suite. «haw«r/Ne. terse
Kitchen/dinlne room,
south memo lourioe with
patio, clear outlook over
Vtnaoa. 20 minutes rrom
•W ««oae». Offers EM.OOO.
To view telrahone: 047
9S4*73 orOtel 221 M91
(offlee hours).

==
wmm

Me eeae*Mmotegi But erty ftoh
CMofton. S nh US MclK t 2 in
London. Ite VfcMthBw ki« aoa. 50*
Mann, 2 teBnh, 8 nesp*. idprtcM bs.

saMrifmxdrj, (M BSF-
sate, ms tBte» tom or curmnsraM

ownon(tesi|fatntn)

ot natural ssnlsn.

mmm
* 1 *

p7 V,
f n * * 1

fafaejp-.^ - AiidjL

£84,000

Tel (04482) 2304

^( oiintry Property

The early eighteenth-century Oxenham Manor at South Tawton, on the

edge-efthe Dartmoor National Park, with historical associations dating

back to the thirteenth century, which is for sale at around £165,000

bathrooms, and a staff wing with four
bedrooms. Next to the house is an
office and store which could be
converted to a flat or office block
subject to planning permission, and
the nine-acre grounds have a tributary

of the River Coin running through,
and a small trout lake.

Evelith Manor is an early Georgian
manor bouse which was formerly a
dower house for the Kenyon-Sfoney
family, situated near Shifnal, Shrop-
shire, and not for from the Ironbridge
Gorge, which presumably provided
some of the interior decorations such
as the Coalbrook tiles in the reception
hafi. The house has a Grecian-styie
pillared portico, and includes four
reception rooms, five bedrooms and
an unusual tower room with windows
in all four sides. There is also an
annex with four rooms, and a feature
of the property is the five-acre garden
dotted with woodland glades, formal
lawns and a watergarden.

There are a further 13 acres of
pasture and Andrew Grant of
Worcester are asking for offers of
£175,000.

Manor houses date from all

periods, and Knight Frank and Rutley
are offering one from the seventeenth

and one from the early eighteenth

century. The Old Manor, Harwell,
Northamptonshire, dating from the
seventeenth century, is believed to
have been formerly owned by the
Duke of Grafton, and has been
recently thatched and renovated. The
accomodation includes two reception

rooms and five bedrooms, and the
guide price is £115,000. Ropley
Manor, Ropley, Alresford, Hamp-
shire, dates from the Queen Anne
period and is set in grounds of about
16.5 acres. It has four reception

rooms, two bedrooms suites and four

further bedrooms, a stable block, staff

wing, swimming pool and a hard
tennis court, and offers around
£500,000 are being sought.

BARGAIN!

7T

* Brighton, Hove, 4 »

* mins sea, 2 mins *

* cricket ground. *

* *
or *

* Light, spacious
|

* split-level s/c fiat *

* near ail amenities. *

* Recep, mod bath,

* kit, 2 Ige beds, exc J

* cond. Full CH. Use *

* of garden.
|

*

! £23,000 !

Telephone: X
Brighten (0273) *

695364 (day) *

Brighton (0273) *
774454(E) *

iririNNMUMilriririiill

CRALFONT ST GILES,
: i H i M M,.ki i;

:

(Oriental lOfMTSnOO)

A magnificent country
residence of character and
quaftty butt hi 1927 in the
dsssK Tudor-styte

incorporating a wealth of

oak and beams and many
other fine features. The
house stands In beautiful

grounds of soma 10 ACRES
and in one of the most
coveted parte of South
Buckinghamshire.
Reception hen. cloakroom,
superb drawing room, four

fislher reception rooms. 7
bedrooms. 5 bathrooms
including guest suite,

kitchen, utility, excellent

Maura complex, studio

room, swimming pool,

tennis court, stabBng,

garaging for 3/4 cars. Sole
agents.

Contact
BARTON WILLIAMS,
4 Red Lion Street,

Ctteeham, Bucks.
TefcCfwehtti 775850
(Out of office hours:

Amersham 6405)

iWinkworthl
ctHauHumT, CM.pen
MWflmu MrtM property,
teoumook; flraptaoca. * new.
4 beUS. 2 btete Sat la teySlc V
•a* rouvmteot 88 ateUon (90
min* cuv/W«*iEncO-
BECKENHAJM, £179,000.

Octagon opulence
A rue opportunity io buy (be two-

yesr-ott exrUKwhoose on (be eeleci

an4 much loucht after Hi*h Ganh
estate

Extremely stytah and designer

tfimnghrun
,

thi» OCOfUfl
bolt bouse has ao the nice touches s

buyer eouU with tor in-

dudmg M gas CH. Urfe double
risztd window areas and top quality

fiiTfflg, Utroufhout, and often 5 bads

(master with en suite bath), lounge,

dieing no, fiunfly ret. superbly fitted

kiidten/b'&l no. hathnn, d« pause
& (detay ofextra pxridn*. Luge land-

scape garden. Oun am invited in

dtetepooaf

£185,000 FH
Telephooe: Esber 62427 (Hone) or

01-977 7523 (Bos).

COBHAM: Btnkfing Ptot

(L9 acre, 1 house, kfylbc

green belt setting, woods
stream; southfacing.

Enquiries to Mr R Doggett
24Water Lane,
COBHAM. Surrey
Teb Cobham 2795

room to vas private roof ter-

race. Open plan pine kitchen.

Luxury bathroom, 2 beds, lift,

110 year lease. £85,000 oji.o.

(0273) 696651 today.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
CreriK—1 wttM Of CDUSlW EBbDQP
bouse for convronn . 32n drawing
rm. study, proposed kBctwtt. 2 dbte
bedrms wtui butirm en suite.
Former bedrm and shwr rm. mile
tne.%aauwte-C7S.OOa

Rafiery Buckland
0296 25552

LOUGHTON
ftmr tour bedmemed ntMere.

dual aspect tounoe. Fintv dtitS throughout, sapert cerv-
witb a. uwtunrui secluded

garden. Oxford Orate 38 nuns.

£119,500
01-5062572

CHISLEHURST
Attractive dot few te private read,
duee sattow and cwiHnon. 25 tons
London; 2 rasp. 4 beds, eupurt* li

acre wailed tea. osen ereuM
Cl 10.000

01-4671613

W- r* x - .l- :
• -vx.- • . t v.r’-Vl'. -*t r^';'

.

r
.' "\1 -

k & Partners

BETWEEN WINDSOR AND MAIDENHEAD
M4 {jtetsbon 8/9) 1h mtes. Haathrow tfmBes. London27mdes

AN EXCEPTIONAL PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE
kteeBy eHeased on the edge ofa poprfarAge

Ha* * iBcepacanwra. tBEana rocm. sun room, good demesne otlleM,

7 bedrooms. 2 drasdne moms. 5 bsthrooms. 2 staff mom.
Nursery/Guest Wing.

Ueetul Ouesjfcjmsa. Swimming Pool

Hard Tom's CouG. OeDchtiu! Mchn Gtfdon end Graistds.

Lndge Cottage.

first Claes Go# Bmgaktw. Eaarafee Raddock*.

ABOITT 20.75ACRES

Lane fin & P*«an (Lnndee Otlfce)

NORTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Buetdngtam States. UOton Kaffss Smtoa, UndonXtnSn

A FIRST CLASS RESIDENTIAL FARMING PROPERTY
arttt defighthd, cznrfuffy lestornd country hoaM

to an outetEnttng iwai poetton
Lovely Monna] sndens mckidtog 2 Trout Lakes

Ostestwd 3 Bedmomed Fcrmnouse, coRipaet buildings,

wfl QramecJ. fwt3a land.

ABOUT 300 ACRES
For sale by Private Treaty
as a whole or in 4 lots

Joint So*i Agents

Lane Fox A Pertnars, {Banbury Office)

John WiHdnson, Leighton BuzzardTal (0525) 371121

London Office: 3S NORTH AUDLEY ST^
LONDON, W1Y 2S1_ 01 -499 4735

Banbury Office: K1DDLETON CHENEY.
BANBURY 0x17 2ND (0295) 710592

Between Wantage and Dldcot

Modem 4 bedroom house, 3 receptions. 2 bathrooms, 2 stables.

2-5 acre paddock leading to Bridle path. 40 minutes H.S.T.

Paddington. Many extras.

£110,000
Phone (0235)834284

Humberts
Devon 13 acres
SouthMaBondnO**- Bemtatte ISmBtn

As ewepitaxriBtoMHwiM«w Horae In nropott coontiyakte.

4 racMScn roam, flfjdmam. 4 beliMAlM. doskmom,

deewstic offleee. P«nW****hwh0- 0«3hoStsl)Bngter

3 hotess-Qsntan. Ground*. Woo«md.F»*od(.

tit Ml about 18 sente- For safebyAecdeo,Ane ISM

Wiltshire 1 acre
Upaven.Pawmy4f»Bn.(^danatoninoar)

AUMOMH^aaiAaoehaBao ettisssWsdfltetaifla.

3iwepimroo(w,fllJSd"»«a. 2 li*iluooBia.ctoakn»m,

utcM^naktast room, o# central hatttafl. (baUlsa Bitt-contalrod wtng

eteransy bi tas at Boaofa Surgery). Garaging. ftabuSanga. Garden,

for Sale KISO^lOO Freehold uM< about 1«
DMOk tegh StMt,PMMy- Tab (0872) 83285m
London OMca. Tot ai-tZB STUB.

(1S/1S582/JJW)

Wanted
West of London 1 00-200 acreB
VenWycotnbs-tiiowtwy-OxttxOtriattgla,

Brohesis on ttw tand rwhertfien houea - would prater house ndabta tar

improvemem. Privase UK casti pwnhaser.

Home counties 300-600 scree.

Raddemla) tom wftn emphasis on <s«My and tocHton- Sswti and VteM of

London prelwrad vrtWn i Vi now* ofme cay.

Private UK cash purchaser.

AD enquiries wB bn pasted bi the tsrictut oonftdanee and no commission

wd bn rwjumsdlniheeiwntof tfwss/mslnsddtems purdtestag.

Ptaeae contact Tboows NasiAMOS Tab 01 -829 8700
rcn/TN)

11(1)1
WARWICKSHIRE/LEICESTERSHIRE BORDERS
hear Atftarstons, s sutstenttel Manor House dating bom 1327 with soma fins

original (aaturw Incbdna baams and pancOng. Listed Orada 1 1* and Ctaramiy

used as a RaaUanttaf Centra. 5 recaption rooms, kfichen. uBty. cloakroom,

otflea. B targa badrooma. 4 arvsuba bathrooms, further bathroom. 6 room aoH-
conbrinad staff acoommodadon. Garden with 2 gataboa. converted outbufcl-

Inga. garage, oraaatennte court, axtanateagtedana, 2 paddocks. ADoul 6 aaas
to tl £215,000 Freehold including excsOant ttted carpets and curtains

throughout Joint Sola Agents: Hampton & Sara Cheltenham Office. Tel (0242)

S14B4S ana GoUBTOargi Co. 01 -431 4101

.

MID HERTFORDSHIRE
A tatafy rehatdthed Vtaorinn oottotry house vdlh racapHon hal. Cloakroom,

double rooepOon room, kftchen/breskrae room ets. mate bedroom wffn bath-

room andwesstog room srvsulte. 8 further bedrooms and btfvoam, bo*

room. Good cetaS*. Double garage. Waled garden. Freehold for 8ale

£1852)00.

CHIPSTEAD, SURREY
Secluded situation near to vaiaga and railway station - beeuUMy kepi cottage

style tamBy house «dh aupartt mMcbn lataun complex with swknming pool
tMtard room nd table tennis area. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (1 ervun^ 3
reception rooms. Central betting. Geragtog tor 2 cars. Greenhouse to lovely

canlens becktoo on rowootflsirf. about nofen ecre. •

house with reception hal. cloakroom.

j on to nootfland. about
(HetPEHJ

UMPSF1ELD CHART, SURREY
CarefuBy modamtaed and maintained wtm a detached 3 bedroom seffoon-

tetoad stiff cottage eod 3 bay garage. Between Oned and Westarnam in a
defighttid and aacteded setdro protected by ftatione] Trust land. Reception

nal. drawing room, sitting room, study, dintog room, kitchen, laundry, prtndpnf

euka of bo&ooms, bathroom and drmsing room, 8 further bedrooms and 3
bathrooms. Fufi gas oentraf heating. Magntficem sheitored gardens and
gmmds of about 5 acres fnctudng heated and fltered swfmnihg pod. Free-

hold for Seta. Oftars tenrttad.

PEDNOR VALE, CHESHAM, BUCKS
A comfortable tamiy house with tovtey rural urrounonge.
5 betfcooms. 2 bathrooms. Iwge tring room (34* x irz1

) Incorporating the do-

ing room, modem fitly equipped Mtchen/braakteatmm fsmymm study.

Gsrdsnot approximately ft an acre.

Offers In excess of £130400 bwtnd lor the Freehold.

SURREY/HAMPSHIRE BORDERS
Near Famham a charming and saefitdad period farmhouse. «efl situated for

access to M3 and ran service (Waterloo 40 idnuteaL Lovely gsrttan wffiiirtrsam

and pondL Approidniatefy 7 acres Includkig paddxk. Entrance IwA dmfng
mm aitttng mm study, dring room, fltttd hMUiaii/teBahfaat room. 4 bed-

rooms. 2 bathrooms (hxdudng main sufee) Detached double garage wtffijn-

nexa above. RaahoU £175.000. Joint Agants. Hampton & Sons, London Office

Tel: 01-493 8222 and Pearsons. Fleet. (U2S14) 3168.

6 ARLINGTON STREET, ST. JAMES’S, LONDON SW1A 1RB TELEPHONE: 01-493 8222

...

•- *
' "'•'y.*' 'V ' / . -r- " r

r-

SURREY—PURLEY 2^ ACRES I HANTS—Hurstboume Tarrant 11 ACRES
M’ -

.. -ulrv Suib-i. ' "Jc t'ntmis'lntCv Airipc l
: hin.* I Aniiitr matr-.. YnrAun II mJei 'T^iiLr.ptmm*mmhleil ri-nifj/timi-n mitr

.

SAVELLS

Pojably rbe most quuanding home on the rxclu*Hc Webb Estate

vrhh beautiful par-den only I i miles from central London.
Ctmumc room, dmitip room. -Iirirrc rot-m

h hnjr.«-m» dressing room. 2 balhroomv

Srli conramed ila: »ith Minny/game- room darlroom.
’ rxdroorr.% and bainroom.

Oi! central heatiRc

's.n.tu^sobnum kucftpldouble garapr.

Hrtt(d)>xiirin(pwL Hard'cnnbcoun Ourbuddinzs.

Charming fulK' modernised Kcmse inan outstanding, peaceful rural setting.

Lot 1 : Rccppuon hall, drou-uv; room, dmmjr room,

office. 0 bedrooms, dressing room. 5 bathrooms.

Oil fired central heating

Heated swimming yool Garage and ham.
Gardens and grounds. J paddock* and woodland.

Loti 3 bedroom lodge foliage

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR SEPARATELY
3+7 acre* of»ndbndlpart leil. »«h sfv-mriq nght-., al-.i avail.»He if required

CHESTFIELD, KENT
Detohtfui modern Bungalow near
Gon/Sea/4 mtlse from Caraarbury.
3 bedrooms (2 dtxtaia). 2 receptions
etc. Baddng south, overtooktog
open cotmtry. £48^00.

Teb 022 7274050
Anytime

HILLAM, N. YORKS
Defghffui atone detached house
dating from 17th c- with a wealth of

exposed beams and sat In charming

waUod cottage gaidsns of epprox. ft

aoe. situated In s quet vfltage but

wfflite convenient commuting dtattnee

of Leeds. York. Weksfttd «C-
Accommodatten comprises elegant

sluing room wkh megntflcsnt

ingtanook fireplace, dWng roam,
snug, Idtdian. freexar/utBty room. 4

ttadrooms. torery/Sffi bedroom. 2
bathrooms. Modem economical

mghtstora hasting system and burglar

alarm. StoneounAlng.

£80,000 ono
Ring (0977) 683290 evss-

S0SHB64N-TIUIBES
Fanay house, master bedroom,
ervsurte bathrm. 3 other bedrms.
bathrm, 3 recaps, kitchen. 2
doakrms. superb Indoor
swimming pool. Set In gardens

of over Vs acre.

£195,000
Tel. (0734) 692203

4 miles Dorchester/Dorset
Lux mattered (amity tea. « dbh
bcaa. 2 bams an sunr. sen lounge,
otnino rm. fit xu (ACAJ. utimy.
teks. dbla dual, note no. V Ige
jjngggg. Nve,

Tet (03004) 446

BERKSHIRE
Cl 40.000

UnrtvreUed pew overlooking Nat
Trust land m Matdenhrad. Det cm-
teg*. 4 bads. 2 tafia. 3 rae. dkrm.
UlOL orge. hacregan.

WILTOAS
MeUatdiaad 21111

PERTHSHIRE
Trad stona house on 2 nows In
lovely Scottish vauge. * beds.
ttv.ra.JOLZ tatha. uObty rm.
S additional rm*. used aa anttgue
teion. Lge auSndliUnca. gdn.
£40.000.

Tot; 076*34 224.

WALES
3 cottage convsrteon. totuaud
tn smut! hark In me centra of an
old marttat town, bastde the
meeting of the Rtvon Severn A
Ctywcdog- 3 beds, lounge,
dtnlnp. Htchen. 2 toilets *
trading. DM* glazed U CH.
£40000.

TEL: OFFICE OU15B31

BOURNEMOUTH
Sugar sunny 1 bed flat, mb view -

premiere Hock.

£30.000 ono.

01 -9OJ 2032 (wkdayst
0202 23699 (wkcnd»

RICHMOND
Top fir flat race! views, does ten. 2
bads, fge lounge. (II KU & bath. Ces
CH. New dec A cpta. amen pvtt
gdq. OfKIS £46.600.

Tet 01-379 7102 day
948 31 62 eve.

IDYLLICSTONE COTTAGE
In wooded valley. 4m Frame.
Surne-fiDogod UL men nrea. ttvtng
rm. study, play rm. 4 beds. 2 (tubs,
many rm. CK. wailed gdn Sotxo.
Outbundliigs. £8<LOOO ono.

TcL 0373 84294

SUSSEX FARMHOUSE STYLE, EDGE
OF HAM MANOR GOLF COURSE,

ANGMERING, SUSSEX COAST.
Highest specification throughout Built 5 years, NHBC.

3 reception, large kitchen/breakfast, utility with larder

and wine store, master bedroom suite, 3 double bed-

rooms, 2nd bathroom, study.

Offers in excess £140,000

Telephone: Rustington 74742

HERTS DIGSWELL
Spariotu morion 6 bedroom btnuc
within easy waBdog muin.

Enr staikm. 30 minnirt Kings
Croia. } receptions tndndmg 25 x
22 ft kronas. Luge south franc
pnfom aborning ftnnland wiib
splendiri views.

£160,000
Ptame Wcteye (843871)6608

ESSEX
Widdington Village
4 milea aouth Of Saffron
Walden, a milea north Blanco *
stomorti and Mil. Semi-
dcached country property
wtth 2*4 urea. 3 racepUotw, 6
bad*. 2 kitchen*. 2 uHUllri». oU
CH. Qtnataadlng rural location.

Talepbaae (0799)41898

BEHK8MBE Nr NEWBUftY
Large * tadroom Ceortrian
style house 2/3 bathrooms,
annexe of 2 rooms. IOHM +
knchnxnt. onty 3 miles from
M* tunc 13. dose to beautiful
walking/riding areas, batedng
onto wmxUancis/ common.
First time on market.

£S3,000
Tel: Hermitage (0&3S) 200861

after 6 pra.

BARLEY
Fnfty renevaud cottaoe in sought
after Hera vtnaoa. 2 bad. Original
fntum Fuuy fined klL BR aose.
Cor. ItOK grin. Eutr viewing rec-
(unroended.

G9.950.
Tel: Barkway SITU wrt or alter

CONSTABLECOUNTRY
Unique tetc on river with 165 ft
frsniage. ThatteiM timber ban. e
bedCa baths. 46 R living room.
Detached 4 room studio.

0206 298195 or
01-794 3460

EXMOOR net Perk vtnage. B bed cotx.
Begun, stream. WMto Tel: ogee

VKTOIUMI OBT HOUSE 20R x 20R
rirewtng rm. IB2R X by 14.9R Otninq
ra. 4 lge.beos. 2 bams, nitty OBed
kitchen. 160R ten. qM b ismBMfiey Stance S*fooom»o. ot «6*

T-j-.-r.TM.V' i.u-te.k

Ifitei eefTVfiY COTTAOE. 1.1 nere
garden. A beds. It raccedon. dbte
otazlng. lngienook and ottwr open

WEST MA1LJWQ D« 6 tad. 2 dU»
has. Secluded b acre. OL Cav IBS, Q
gteains. lux Sununer hse. workshop.

® sw pool. 2 lge mens, (on fit
ramer. access mzo/mzo. views.OBm £12(^000. Teh (07Sfi>KIM

ICVMI.

“SB- WhlertB rtc. 2 AbJCHNINS COTTAOCAp qua] for

JtSG,

TtL P742 362KJJ.

convertTED BASK. Edge ot vtaage
nr LMenion Buzzard. -1 bearnaTmaE
brr.cn suttg- Cranny .annex with
tathrsn. ntrfiwr oonerai bathrm. 3 lge

Bsrsua <Brau*ue
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DEATHS ANNOUNCEMENTS

(mbiliBiinililnes)

Anoounccmcnta aulhcpneared by
(hehum and pemamml addma of

1

nic sender, may nc sent to;

FULLER. EDWARD HAMILTON
FLEETWOOD rr«i») - On h» 8th

THE TTMKS WEDNESDAYMAY 16 1984

PERSONALCOLUMNS
in Woveridao. otter a lam mom.
Bcio\cd hirtaiui of Pauline and
uuior of Richard and Julia. Funeral
on Friday. May mil ai 3 pro ax
Ncsiwi enuren. Gersham. wins.
Memorial eervloo to bo announced
loser. Enaulria to MerretL ContMRl
71513*.

GIBS On May 1301 nnacefulty In
hcSfUtal, HD DasoM BoUour. aged

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL

wwynny

announcements HOtTOAYSANfrVtLLAS
RI \ 1 AL s

VOICETRIALS

Tnnb win m new on Saturday.

2nd June. 1984. for Cathode boys

AmsuROtuaB eon bo nnhal by
telephone between 9.00am and
e.SObin. Monday to Friday, on
Saturday between 9.00am and
12-OOnoon. (837 5333 only). For
ptmncanon the following day.
Dhwwhy l-3C»tn.

inc tele Cedi Clbb. dear mother of I*n
and Bestcui and loving mud
mother, great grandmolM- and mmL
Funeral 10 be arranged.

Awsna avaaabta. Moat Qwraters

GILMOUH. - Chi May 9th after a
dlmblnS aeeKfcmi bi the Drakensberg
mountains. SoulriAl rica, MMcoUn PD.
aged 37 years, much loved younger
son of Lieutenant Commander and
Mrs CUmour. TaisfieK* wntemam.
Kent. Sendee at st MW*. Tatofleld.
at I lira. Thursday. 31*1 May.

HARSUSOK F. C. 'jafj artist ax EM-
ocunw on 13«F Mao' 1984 aged 62.
CfcninUon hi luingney- Eastbourne
9.30. 1 3th May.

JOHHSQH - on 12th May 1984
Frederic1

', aged 69 years of 62 Ashby
Rood. WocdvtUp. Bunon on Trent.
Chartered Accountant, dearly loved
sen of. Mary aid Uic late Frederick.
Funeral Service «i S' Helens cawren.

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES.
. WEDDINGS, etc. on Court

SSH-SSi? *“ °’-337

Court and Social Pw
announcements can iwl be
accepted by telephone.
Mast other dwincd
aflverttsemrnts can be acoco.edby
lotephonc. The deadline h S.OTOjn
2 days prior to prsbuenhan h e. 5.00
pm Monday for Wednesday;.
Should you “OH »o Mid an
advertisement In writing please
Include your daytime Thofie

:

number.

proceed to Public Schools «t our.

len with music schoiaishlps.

Enquiries welcomed by Iho Head-

master. Westminster GMtw**l

Ashw- de la 2ouch. LOcestentiirc on“
'.day 18th May at 12 noon.

THERE 13 A SCRE EVIL whKn I have
seen under Uic jun. namely, riches

kept far the owners ihereaf to thdr
hurt. Esciwlaslcs 5*2

fallowed by iniemwm. Family
i

Rowers only. Donations If so desired
for Staunton Harold Chwcra Homo,
c.o Ginns and GutfarMB* Ud.
Funeral Directors of Leicester. Tel-

S6U7.
KHOX. — On May IS. 1984. «t a Barnet
nursing home. Archibald Septimus
Knew. FITvST. cai. Mi&Utd). of
Bracers.*!?**. otuen loved rather of
yur-urct Forster and sou in law Pat.
Cremation private.

births
ATTWELL. - On ! 4lh Moyle Jane and
John, a son. William Join, a brother
la Bruno and Buster.

BARCLAY. - on Arm rsUi :o Pi.vta
inoe Palmer i and Michael. a daugh-
ter. Helen Marie.

BOOTH. - On May 12th. at SI
Theresa'* Hospital. WlmSlrisn. io

Caroline <nce Anderson) and Peter, a
son. brother lor PMUpsa and Emma.

BROWN. - on May 12. lo Rulh ‘nee
Eastern and Mlr.lud. a ton. Nirhetas
Richard Turner. a brother for Anna
and Laura.

BUCKNELL. - On May 2. :o HUde and
Roger, a daughter Fccrjilna Maria
NlcoLsj. sister io CoUn and Alison.

COY. - Oa May llth to Caroline 'n»«

LAL - On I4lh May. DcocefuDy.
Ertdnrl Ann of 1 1 5 Constantine Rd.

i
Hampstead, beloved wile of Shcv.
rmicn loved motherof Joanna. Adam
and Tara. Funeral on Thursday lTlh
May at 6t Jcnn’s Pariah Church
Hamnsientf ai 12 noon, followed by
crrrnaLcn ax Golders Green Crema-
lorium. No Flowers please, donations
lo Cancer Research Fund.

LAWREKC& - On May *3 at Stoarw
Hospital. Beckenham, peacefully
Charles Francis, beloved husband of
Motion and father of Michael and
Katy. Funeral service al Bccfconham
Crematorium on Friday May lfl al
3.40cm. No flowers by request.
Dcnaiic-ns may be sent ro Cancer
Research

LEIGHTON - On Friday llth May
’.98d, peacefully in Lady Mary
Nursing Home. Tunoodgc vvcfie.
soon alter her lCCCh birthday on
2?lh April. Dorothy- Moroucrilr
Leif,Men ijice BenncUi. M.&A.. late

Lowei and Graham, at Kings College
Hospital, a son. Jeremy AUax .ur. a
brother (or NtchoiM.

to v/endy <nce Ig-julden) and Jim - a
son cSam i. a brother lo Dabrlla.

DB PREE. - On Thursday. May 10 lo
Victoria and Andrew, a daughter.
Olivia

DRIVER. — On May 1 1. In South-imp
Ion. io Suzanne tree Tecar i and John
- a son. William Dursian

INCUS- - On Mav 14. :??*. ai ihe
Queens Medical Centre. Nottingham,
lo Heather and Rienard. a Don.
Tnoimn James Hughson.

JOY. - On May 9lh. al St Frier's
Hospital. Cnertu-v. to Susanna inic
Davidson) and Michael - a »r.
(David).

LEWIS. - On «ft May. lo VI v Jen •Kti

Walfcer-ArnoB) and Mlenad - a
daunhlrr (Alexandra Jane), a sister
foe Jennifer. Katherine and Nlce u.

MATHIAS - On 1 1th May al Wrr.hnin.
sier Hospital. to Barbara and Robert,
a daughter. Marle-Thfj-ese E'jsnoeih

IHEAKlfJ - On May 14th In F^suournr
to Juliet inte Gurney - ar,i David, a
daughter. Fay. a sister lot Kale.

MEUU - On May I2!h at St Thomas'
Hospital. London, lo mfe Alricm
and Benue, a son Nte/ioiaa. cnnsfian.
Rupert

NEWMARCH. - On m.tv 9th al
Musgrovc Park Vhnpiiri. Taunton, in
Colherine -r* WIHUtoi and
Bernard, a d-*ughlcr. Mary . a Staler
for Hannah.

PRYOR. - 0» May loth io Mtry Anne
(nfe Jn)Kri and Oirucchcr. a son.
Fergus..brother lo Rory

ItOEUF. - On May 14lh. 19S4. In
Royal Shrewsbury Hospital In lurilih
arid Arnoud. a *on. Cluistaphcr
Ifugh. a brother for Isc bel.

ftZfSKTON. - On t cth May, In
Svdncy . lo Susan mee Crercifini ai»f
Brian - a son fThoma* Wrjgo
Edward), a brother for Lee and Pia

SELLS - Gn May 1 lib. 195~i lo Susie
and James. son

BLOWS. - Cri Mat 12. a; Si Thomas's
Hospital, to Amanda itwc Finn and
Richard - a daughter. Sophie May.

SPELLING. - On Mav icth lo Laura
into h«okway i and Da-.ld. a son.
Alexander Charles.

STERN On May Jim lo Mlcola mec
Sebba) & Ovirie*. a son (Themos
Joseph), a brother for Oliver &
William.

of Upper Alien Road. Sheffield, the
widow of Henry Btrwn Lcrynon.
and someilme senior lecturer In
Che^iLUry al Shctfleld Univemlty.
Werneri-

'. Tutor and Warden of The
'.v o—.cn'i Hall of Residence and a
founder member of Sheffield
Jph rrslcv -Vrioeletlen. Cremation on
Friday lam Klay al M.3Cam al Kent
-•i>d Sussex Crematorium. Tunbridge
Wells

R2’NCH:N. - On Sunday May 13.
ELilne Mary, wife of Leslie and
mother cl JfU. Penny and Gay. Fu-
neral 4 :5om on Monday May 21.
Golden Green Crematorium. No
flowers pteosc. bui conuitiuiion* lo
The Royal Society (or the protection
of Hires

IWGG.Tc. - On May 12 al home. Frank
Leonard Moore. MC. .vied ST.
husband of the lain Gladys and father
of Mnrfarri and JUt. Funeral service
at SI AuguDtlne‘5 Chumj. Friday.
May 18. al srisom. followed by
cremation. Family flowers only.

KOT1QK. BERYL. 6r»v*d wife of
David and mother of Diana, st home
on lEfh May. 1934. Funeral on

Creiraiorium at 12. is pm. Mowers
io Kenyon. 132 Freston Rd. London.
WlO.

PATTERSON -James Ro»» F.l A. On
1 4th May. Peacefully In hospital.
Cremation ai Rerun no II.16am
Friday 1 am May. hu87m birthday.

SPRINGBARGAINS
VBAArTAVERNA/PENSlON HOTELHOLIDAYSATGIVE AWAY I

HOLIDAYS INCLUDE FLIGHTS. TRANSFERS. ACCOMMODATIONHOLIDAYS INCLUDE FLIGHTS. TRANSFERS.
SERVICE, ETC.

CORFU CRETE
sundaymormng sunmorning
Gatwick A Msnchwter CUwtcfc

SPFTSES/POROS
FRIDAY EVENING
GaxwKk A ManowsMr

20/5 £139 20/5 £149 18/5 £129
27/5 £159 27/5 £169 25/5 £159
3/6 £139 3/6 £149 1/6 £139

TEL: 01-828 7682
Airlink

NWl
Sprt a* 1 «•

2 am* 2 »om 1 *
marhSmichkm 1 rn hi 2 me.V* *
Whm.CDU.n7SR>

wxiKBUKlMUMUtl
' £SDpA

01-435 9884 (T)

fWIKonlUM, London.SWIV ill

MAY/JUNE, AIR/VILLA BARGAINS
2/9 June Corsica from £120. 21/23 May Menorea/Majorca from £120. 24/25

Costa del Sd/Coate Blanca Bom £103. 31 May Lanzarote/Algarve from

City ofLondon
Various Oats in Tbc Barbican,

Oiffuds Inn. Fleet St & QneettS'

Quay. Ideal for companies. 3
mths-3 years.

FRANK HARRIS &CO
01-2402430

GEORGEKNIGHT
APARTNERS •

THE LETTINGAGENTS

'

Good availability is July/Augm school holidays. Other destinations
available. Ring: Sue Sheldon on (0223) 3! 1 1 13 or write to: PARK STREET. WI

BEACH VILLAS LTD
Depi T. 8 Marital passage. Cambridge. CB2 3QT1

ABTAI814X A1TO AITA
Accag/Barciayeard

CORFU, SKIATHOS & ZANTE
MAY/JUNE OFFERS

Superb viDa. studio & hold ho6davs in unspoOi locations dose to glpri-

oos sandy beaches. Corfu from £139 pp, l wk, £159 pp, 2 wks, Gamick-
tgpam departures.

ELIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS
1 8a Market Square. Horsham.W Sussex RH 12 1EU

ATOL 1452 0403 59788 (24br)

Bright 6th Or Flat, ideally located

in the heart ofMayfilir. Large ‘L*

shaped reception & adjoining

dining nn to seat 8. Antsctively

redecorated recently, it consistsof

2 dtbe bedrms, 1 sngle bedim.

batiuTO. shower rtn & modem
fitted kit Lift directly to flat

Amenities inrf Res Porter. Central

Htg& Hot Wgier included in the

rental of£350 per week. Available

6 months.

CHESTERTONS

HAMPSTEAD. High oriHug* and
—iwy pood itzed room create

M pixy feel to Ods attractive itrat

Boer OU Mealed In a converted

MB. Avaoabte An-nlahcrf or oalT

furaUheo the accMwaodatton of-

tors throe bedrooma. two bath-

room. two ncflUoi) room and a
wen equipped utchen. avuuom
jnBBMUatebf tor between stx

months e>d two years at an inmuel

rent of B360 a vmL Company
Tenant reoutrod.

Unfurnished flats to lei

CnmpanieaMy

Aprtr

J Trew a Seat

SB GroswnorSL London wix ODD
0i429 tin

CEHTRAi ESTATES
491 3609

W1. Mod«7) 2 rec.
2 BaQu. long teL £220 pw.

BW3. UNFURN apaciaasDutn
Mock. S beds. 2 rec zig baths.
CH. portent *380 Inc.

LOHHDCBSOUMKWtt.2
newly dec & modenUMd pate.
2 Ode bads. 1/2 baths. dMe
recap. Lons IU.CW0.

KEITHCARDALEGROVES
HftM’STU&atHDEKaBaot

fiWIl

LaM/ eamur Mt ndmr vrtfc ram M.

9 Heath Siren, NW3
01-7941125

MAYFAIR. W1

MH MMch MB pdam nee.

ten. IBM.ZMMK 2Mhm £CS ?w

n
CHISWICKMALL
PENTHOUSE

CALLJENNIFER RUDNAY
01-6296604

Stunning penthouse with up-

rivalled views of nut river. Son-

ctous aeUt-tovei new. root wr.
master nllt with balcony. 2 As--

ther beds, study. 2 baths, ntted Ml/
b'lasr nn. Newly dec. Fmed ear-

KENSINGTON SW7

SUPER FLIGHTS!
SUPER PRICES!

ALICANTE - FARO -MALAGA
ATHENS- OEJtONA
CANARIES - IBIZA
CORFU -RHODES

PALMA - MAHON - CRETE
01-7340584

TRAVELLERS ABROAD
29 Gt Pulteney street, WI.

ATOL1360

OLIVERJOHN
01-8784917

LUXURY VILLA BARGAINS
ON THEALGARVE

UP. UP ANDAWAY
JO-BURO. NAIROBI. DAR.
MANZINL HARARE. CAIRO.
MAURITIUS. BOMBAY.
MSSgS&L™”* L

¥S^5:
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and
many European drsUnatlore)
Flights to DELHI and houseboat
holidays tn KASHMIR.

FLAMINGOTRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ave.
London W1V7DG

01-435 7751 or4370738
Open Saturday lO.OO-t .00

May 2C 27. June 3

PEWWIKGTON - On May 14th. sud
ifriilv and peacefully. VMan. beloved
husband of EflTc. father of Micnaef.
and erandfother of Mart. Service
followed hv errmoUon al 3Dib on
Monday. Mav 21 si at East Ctuipri.
Golden Green Crcmaiorlum.
FTowen io Loverfnn and Sons Ltd.
1 9l Hovcrstocl: Hill. NWi by Ipm
pieose.

PLUMREDGE.-On May llth. in
hospital. Marian Theodora, dearly
mod wife of Hartrid and devcled

Choose ANY rtmatnim villa with
pool for the bargain price of £169
one week May 20. £179. May 27 *
June 3. £189 2 weeks May 20.
£196 May 27 & June 3. fully in

elusive!

UNSPOILT LEFKAS
WINDSURF -v MORE

Mews boose. ouM cobbfod stmt,
newly decorated A nmtahed with

5 beds. 2 both A sep WC. item, ff

kfi A garage. £560 pw. Puase con.

SUZAhOME CONWAY at

WOBURN ESTATES
Rantag or rattlna a flat?

From £78 to- £800gw in CHUral

STJOHNSWOOD
SHOW FLAT

Tel: 831 9968.

Magazine featured 2 bedroomad
flat. Interior designed A superbly

FRANCA2S

furnished with separate lounge A
dining area, knebeh with alt ap-
pliances. superb bathroom. In preo-
dgious Mock wnn eweflent facfli-

(f«s.£230pw.

CherctMO-vous «a at

u» matson on ulrtn
Londres? TtMl
Saonden of KenebwMi
Ventea: Frantte*.

724 3T76

QUEENSTOWN PROPERTY CO

23. 30 May Specials
£149 l wk —£1992 wks

Entoy beauti/ul deneried beaches,
a Greek lifestyle, (rec boards and
nation for an standards, bopping
at beach barbecues, regattas and
catauc trips.
For singles, groups or anybody
who wants a different holiday
under tbesun.

Call 01-441 0122 124 hrst
LUNAHSCAPE

TAKE THE KIDS!

First child FREE, any other under
16s only £99 for two weeks.

Phone 01-654 817!
SOLEMAR AIR HOLIDAYS
62 Shirley Rd. Croydon

lor 2 WEEK RETURN
FLIGHTS

From Gatwlck & Manchester
FARO 3 6 £99. 10*6 £109
CORFU 20. 6 £99. 3*6 £109
ATHENS 18. S£99. 1 6C99
•CRETE 20/ 5 £105. 3/6 Cl 15

Td:OI-828 7682

AIRLINK

THE VERY BEST Temants/Landtords
conscious. ITyouare lentogorwafu-

MTsssJsrs
areas. Please rail now. Rent £»Opvy
to ££OOpw fbr 1 year or more. Birai
A Co. 4998802.

APARTMENTS
enl to Kenstngton Palace, tram £260
to £900 per weak. 3 months to 2
yean. TbL 01-491 2626.

W. g. EarratL Funeral Directors.
01 -994 COS6.

RAVVLITJGS. On May tail), tn a nurs-

StlGDEV, - On 10lh Mav 1984 al
Quocn Charlollc's lo Clare <rve

ing home. Helen Man* aged 62 years,
of 59 Foutitsid*. Oakdale Rd.

LmieAale) and Michael - a son fHugn
Affotafn. a brothit for Ctlshfn.

THORNEYCROFT - On April 30» lo
Jenny 'nee Archbokl) and Man. a
son. Hugo Frederick P.-rlee

VAN LEEVWEN - Oh !4lh May lo
Rosamund mee Pawn) and Plchnrd -
a sen. Bax 3999. The Pas. Mon'roh*.
Canada.

VETCH - on Mav 1 1 Hi tulil at Onecn
Charlotlc^. Lcnden. Io .lunr ipe
Ross) and Rlcwari. n dau^hHr IJann

MARRIAGES
9IMPSOM-CAMP - On Wr,lnesHj>
*lh Mai* al Frn-lr,mcn anil Owl-a*a
Registrar OfOci. Harrv vrhnr

Shefllrid. Very dear stslcr of Dnvid
I

and Pamela amd a much loved staler

-

I
Inlaw and auni Former
headmistress or Abbeydale Grange
and Kino Ecnbcrt Schools. Service al
Slieflleld Cathedral on Monday 21st
May ai lrm. (allowed bv ercnutiori
al Kuiclllfe Wood eremarorium. Cut
Plovers or denaUens for the Save The
Children Fund may be sent io John
Heath A Sons. Funeral Dlreciors.
Shefncid.

! RYLANCE. - On Salurdai. Mav 12in.
IDM. al hotn». Keith Alfred beloved
h< chant! and rirarr-il frtenil of LIT
•Betty l. mosl loving and dearly lovrd
istner of THimHb* .wd Josephine
Co-m.Ulnn al Woking St Johns

I Drnwinnum Hcrmllarr Road iSL.'

»7S 579'. on Friday Mav 18. al 4
|

p m Family (towers only please, bui

DISCOUNT SWINGS
London to: 0 .‘W rt/l

FRANKFURT- £49 £75
CAIRO - _£l35 £206
NAIROBI -4315 £J20
LACOS- - S2SO £326
DELHI - -.£218 £335
BOMBAY -£215 £336
KARACHI £165 £265
BANGKOK -£196 £335
SINGAPORE -£215 £390

Special Offers:
NEW YORK £105 IfflB
L ANGELES £.170 £375
SVO'MEL £395 £610

•Ail Prices fully inclusive)

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD
2l Swallow sl Piccadilly

London W |
Tel. 01 -437 8483 4 S
Ames Diner* welcome

SIMPLY CRETE
CANCELLATION

22ndMAY - 6UiJUNE
Braumul private villa- sips 4/6,

£178 pp. 2 wfa.
ALSO

BANK HOLIDAY WEEK
29MAY - 2 wks prices from £199

RINGNOW
994 4462. 5226
ATOL 1922

ABTA ATOL
Inel surcharges/ taxes
•Crete Gatwtck only FULHAM SW8. spacious 1st Q Rat

olooking Hurdnshorn Dark. 2 beds.

JUST FRANCE
dble recep. fully fW*d V k b. CH *
CHW. newly decorated. £130 pw. Co
let pref. Tal. oi -3730949/570 4771

.

Hotels. Cites <• aeaflda villas 6 opts
by air. Self-drive InaraandanQy or
bv luxury sleeper coach.

JUST FRANCE
(0373)864811 ABTA

fUmpson of Kytlanc” Mews. London
lo Deborah Jane Camp, dauohler of
Snuadron Leader and Mrs fnilip
Camp of Bookham. Surrey •

RDBYWESWro

-enl in Guide DOT- for Ihe BUnd
•twefatfon. 21 5 raraborough Road.
Hants.

SMITH. - On Mav 12th in hospital
nsed 70 sears, of 4* Naien Street.

GREEN, - Tom and Mot Congratu-
lotKXnr. 40 years on. All our love.
Peter. Ruth. David. Andrew.
Ettnabcth.

Brmhers) dearly loved husband of
Carol and a loied father Service al
St Georse's Church. CutlraToota. on

DEATHS
ANDREAE CLOOASH. - See

memorial service column.
BAILEY. - on May 14. 1994.

ruliv at homo. K.i»hle»n Mav .Kin.
aged 78. beloved wife of ry-r'-V and
much loved mother .uid «jrfin*i-

mother. Creirjlten private. No
Rowers, please, hul "per-ons wl-.hlnn
to make donahons should owe iheir
donations io some person known lo
them to be hi need."

BANKS - Peter Macdonald Pradiev
On May I3ih after a Dying acodcni.
Beloved husband of Irene anv oe-
voted father of Miranda. Lucy and
Donald. Greatly missed ty ms many
friends. Funeral at St Peter's Churafi.
Bramshaw on Solurday . May 1 9lh al
2 30pm. Family Rowers only

BARNcS -.'NcfUe W.l. peacefully on
May 14 u» her 91 si year, widow of
Ihe laic Dr F. C. L Cor., beloved
mother of Donald .vnd or.-o.-n.'-jier
cf. fanwln Served in Frcr.'*- Ircm
January 191 5 os VAD FunenUallhe
Parish Church of St Geonic BcifosL
al l o'clock on Friday. Mas IS.
followed by cremation. Rowers lo
Melville a Co Lid

BAZEROAN. — On Mav a. ai tlw ar of
60. Kama]. «w Of Scv cd Ranhcr. v-rll

known Iranian indiislrtolW. after a
long Wren, hi Los AmtK
California. He WI a memory cf an
honorable man.

BEHRENS - Mary Stewart iJovi peace-
fully on 3rd May. 1984. In
winchester. »sw 67. Much loved
mother, grandmouicr and orrvr
orandmolher Chevalier dans
L'Ordre do Palmes Acadcm IQUO
<19691. Dvnunon has taken place
and ashes are to be burled al
Newtonmore. tnvemcsvshire.
Scotland Please no tellers or nowera.
nny donations lo Uie etanco-Brilish
Sotidy. i Old Burlington street.
London, wi.

BROUGHTON. - On Mav 13th. peace,
fully, alter a long 1110031 bravelv
borne. Rex Olh nr. dearlv :ov ed
hurisand of Jove* and fairer ol Susan
end Dton.1 and much loved grand-
(aihcr. Funeral ai Si Maroarrl's
Church. North.un. «n Thurday. M»-
1 7th. al 3.15. (oSKiw-M by private
cremaline. Fariilly flowers onlv
please, donallcyn II desired lo Che-J.
Heart & Stroke Asiocf.'itten.

Tavlslork House Nnrlh. Taslslotk
Sauare. London wet H9SE

CLEMENT. - On May 14. :9R4. poacc-
fully m hospital after .1 long lOncss.
Joocah IJoe). husbanri cl Joyce,
lallier of Micneic. and grandfather of
Edward, private cprmauon to be
fallowed by memorial service no t*
arranged). No flewcrv please. Co-
nations Instead to Uic Comfnrd
Oncology Funi. King’s College
Hospital. London. SEE.

COLLET, - On April 27. 1984.
Theodore David Anlhons. Rowing
Blue. Sculler, loved husband of Jeup
and leUier of Boned1:1. Paul.
Miranda. Serena and CJirtsocn. *
grandchiWren ai 6140 Call*
Tuborta. Scoltsdale. Arizona. USA.

COOPER. - Cn May 1 4. Charles Erie
Daniel. 6lh Baronet or weMWin.
peacefully in hoswaif fidmee
husband of EllsabcUi iLIii. fa'i-.rr of
William and George and stepfather nf
Robin. Funeral Fridoj-. May 18. n«

316 btn. Holy Trinity. Wonrion.
Sunon scotncv. Family newer* only
Donations. If desired . 10 King Edward
Vll Hpspeaf. IO Beaumont Sfneef.
London WI.

CMSPE, - On Illh May. 1934. In her
93rd Year, peacefully, in Amcrrham
Hospital. Marlon Koraer Crirre mee
Redwood), of Donnes Uie. Fl-riwll
HeaUi. CrujI MarUhs. wiurirst* Ko"-
Cremanon private on Wednesday
23rd May. followrd bv memorvi!
service at St John The Baphst
Church. Lilt be Marlow, at 3 pm No
flowers please, by! donaUaiU If ite-

sired to The Nallonai Trial 36
Queen Anne's Gate. London. 5w 1

CROFT. _ suddenly on lZ!h M/V.
1984. whilst on holiday. KetvneJi
Stuart Bayne much loved and most
Mvtng. Enoulrteb io Priestley 4
GockctL Tel Llncou 20606.

OASTURJI SOH.7A3JI H. KUTAS.
High Pncsl of tnc ZorosfrUuis of Uic
United Kingdom pnd Europe, on
friday. 2001 Aprs. 1984. A fucaai
Mcmorbil Mceflm. which will be
pNceeded by the appropriate rr-

Htfoua ceremony, will be twid ai

Zorsutrun House. 89 Compaym*
Gardens. London NW6 3R(J on
Sunday. 29th MAV al 4.30 pm

DIXON. -On May 1210 hosplhu pence
fully oRnr a long illness cour.wousis
and cheerfully borne C.ladu-ys
Elinor Usler Dixon inre ttrrgftf.
grcotly Mevni wife of Jn*m Dudley
of Oxford Gordon... London. W’.O
Thanlt*riglvlno Euch.irisl%ng funeral

nl Sf Stephens Church. Cloutc-der
Rd. London SW7 on Friday Mas- 1

9

nt 3pm. Cremaflon orivaie ulcr
Family nowcri only. Gins in lieu If

desired lo US.P.c . 10 TuRon SI.

LondonSW1P3QQ-

Rowers only please. Conations In lieu
of flowers lo The British Heart Foun-
dation. 393 Weslgalr Road.
Newcastle upon Tyne

TUiff;ELL ROBERT. - On May !2lh
peacefully al home, dearly loved
husband of Evelyn and father «
Alan. Marlin and Anne. Funeral Al
12pm nn Friday. IBID Mav al Eof*
Sheen Cemetery Cheoel. Kings Kldc
Gale. SWI4. Flowers 10 Sanders. 447
I Hirer Richmond Rd West. SWI4.

WSNKAM - On Ranirday Mas 12th.
Cynthia Ertllh wenham suddaUy a>
Iiome al Clifton upon Dunsmore.
Family flincrai

WSST. - On 14th May. 1984. Arthur
Frank Fountain West peacefully,
after a short Illness. He was the much
loved husband of Ivy. faOiri- of
B.-irhara. Gillian. Mlmi. hbrianne
and Kim. and mandfoaier of Emma
and Hannah. A service will be held a.

St. Georges Church. SlockporL on
Friday. 18U1 May- a< 3-50 P-m.
Flowers may be sent to Can-wood
Road. Er.irnhnll. or. II preferred.
lonaUons for Cancer Research, c o
Cp.-<K Ball * Son. 37 Donby Range,
•ilockport. Tel 061-433 2131.

WHEELED. - On Mav 14. peacefully Al

Kira Edward \H Heepilol. Mldhuru.
Frank Henrv. beloved husband Of
Valerie nnd a dearly loved stepfather
and grandlalher. Service ana crem
alien al Cuihiford crematorium on
r rlrtav. May 13. al 3 30pm. Flowen
lo W Brvder and Sons. Pciworth.

WILKINSON - Dn May 13th peace
hilly In her steep al Ctova Nursing
Home. Rlpon. Alice Margaret dearly
loved wire or the late Canon W. E.
Wilkinson of Barnsley and Ripen.
Service al Rloon Cathedral 00 Thurs-
day ITth May at 3pm. Family
flowers only, bui donations In Ueu of
flowers 10 The Friends of Ripon
Calhedral C o The Dean would be
much appreciated.

WILLIAMS - cm 1 3th May peacefully
hi home Bryan James ' oralh
Williams T.D. of Brocknoii Berkshire.
Dearly loved husband of Edna, dear

NorthanB.
SIMPSON - CAMP. Deborah Jane
Camp and Harry SImeson lake
pleasure In announcing theft

marriage on 9lh May 1 984.

ONE URGENTLY requires help from
spiritual people - Ruby Gild. 38
Partman Rood. Bournemouth.
Dorset. BH7 6EZ.

SP/NATIOHAL prfre match card tJM
azn.noo card required. Tel: Charles
PI -930 5709

WIMBLEDON Cenire Ourt TicVeH
required far all days- Details 10 Box
1601 LThe Times.

NON-SMOKER CAR INSURANCE.
Exceptional premium discounts
al Lloyd’s. Ol 883 1210/1258.

PICK RASPBERRIES in Scotland, mid
July-mid Auq. Send large Sae lo VW1.
9 Park End SL Oxford.

BP/NATIOMAL. Prize maich card. JLH
£20.000 card required Also RH
£10-000 card Tel: 106031 B68J86.

"GRATEFUL THANKS lo SI Jude for
favour received. YT*.

TRAILF1NDER5
1 00.000 rilcnls Since l “70

Svdoey X355 o/w £667 rln

Auckland X399 o *w £7*7 rtr

Jo"burg X3C8o.w£4S7 rtn
Bangkok --C181 o/w £363 rtn
Singapore _£2200/w £400 rtn
Delhi _£22D OfW £363 rtn
Rio .£273 o .-w£469 rtn

Lima X237 q/w £446 rln

Los Angeles.£209 o/w £407 rtn

Around ihe World fromJ»9fi

44 .48 Eart? Court Road.
London WB 6EJ

Europe.'USA FHoftly 01-937 54fY>

Long Haul FHgnisQl-603 1G15
Governmen! licensed > bonded

ARTA ATOL 1468

£100
MENORCA

IS May. I week

Superior v ilUs & aDartm/BN
FUghi only £7B incl. Afl mJm. dales

avail.

Tel: 0622 677071 idays A Sat ami
cu- 062236363 124 hrs).

JOBlfflG. USA. EUROPE. Cheap fares
and helpful srrvtee. we aim lo please
YOU. 01-505 8181. 01 -604 6594.

HUDSON REAL ESTATE. We have
many company raocuttvos oromuy
seeking qiollty properil«« in Mime
centralmn £200-£2.000 pw. 629

KATHfM GRAHAM LIMITED always
have good property in Central
Loudon lb If*. CI-C84 3385 (18
Montpelier Mowg. London. SW7L

HtSHGATE, Wort HR. N6. Ready
outstanding L bed flat with balcony,
overlooking booth. £120 pw. Hart
DHatmToi-482 2222.

r. W. SAPP (Management Services)
Ud reoutre propertlea in CMilraL
South ana Wed London arm far
waRtenapHlcanB. 01-5893674.

BARGAIN fares Istanbul. Hong Kong.
USA. Cairo. Nairobi and woridwldc.
SteepwtsL Ol -629.2879

MALTA health farm. Mays from r?.%»
Inclusive TcL Suragot Ol -633 0344.

VILLA IN CORFU sleeps up 10 6. near
lo sea. car available. 01-82 1 6905.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Lux turn

4h
,

‘13rar5xm^Av«S
d
'l£jSo - FULHAM. 3 bad no lux how. Nr

l/S^S^weSTOCn tUbo^£16° pw. TSL 01-736 8020

rial in modern bkick. Available now. wlsSbod. raoep. k and b: gee. 938
Palace Properties. 486-8926.

FOR SALE

Celtic Holidays
ATOL 1 772 Access/vis*

EUROPE DAfLY

HERE COMES
SUMMER WITH
MARKSONS

LUXURY FLATS. Shori/tano hto.
Enhanced Properties. Ol-629 0601

.

ATHENS. GENEVA. MILAN.
NICE. ROME- ZURICH
*23 other d-rtlnaHoro ex

Heathrow and Gatwlck- The most
reliable (lights.

with our unique hire with ooUen to
purchase plan from only £16 per
month. Can In at either of our
London showrooms and choose
from lQOsof uprights and grands.

01-439 3199
ATOL 1489 A«r«ws -~Vtaa

HAMILTON TRAVE L

MARKSON PIANOS
Albany Sheet. NWl
TeL 01-935 8682

LONDON MARATHON. Peter
Fellows. 3hr 34mtaS.

father ef Rhodri and Rulh and
trnlhcr of Georglo. Funeral 2 OOPm
Fndoy 18ih May at Ctsi Hamsteod
Crematorium Flowers la Cyril
Lovorovc. Bracknell or donations In
Imperial Cancer Research Fund.
Unceln's Inn Fields

WOOD. - On Mav 12. 1984. peace,
fully. Enid Kathleen me«-
\vlnnbvBon- Ingram), formerly of
Portland Rrt. Oxford, widow ol
Chrislophrr Francis Wood. I.CLS. and
mother of Bo-ternary Anne and
Oirtsiopher Funeral service al Si
Andrew's Church. Union Rd. Oxford
or May 22nd at 2pm. followed by
private burial. Family flowers e>wv
Mease 10 Bromley & Sons. Ifftey.

Oxford by 12 noon.

E^mSH SAILORS
SOC2ETY

An miffdenoiriratixtal Cimstun Sootty

ztnvfi snfxrrs zx) iheir Urrahes Kelp m
10 car; ter Itom wui vwf ictjacy. covtrapl.

dorfimn pr <yl| in rrcmprom
AppHds Sacfclary Dapt T18/5,

OriHc/i Saflora Soctotr,
CemnatelsIlMonHcasa,
400-810 Efatan Awniia,
Cterd, Essex 01-894 G28S

EXCHANGE:
CLEARWATER

FLORIDA
Spoclaajlar v>9ys and swetets. 4
year ckl waMrfrcni house. 4.0C0
ware feel of living space. 3 bed.
rooms. 3 luxury bathrooms, enor-

mous fitted kitchen, swlnunhig poof.

Oft I&W douwa comer lot vafcte

E1BO.OOO.

E- change yacht property, corn-
mod la3s. Europe Video xvaiabte.

Cash adjustment erthar way.

01-6915242

MEMORIAL SERVICES
ANDREAE. A sunn REQUIEM MASS

1*111 he held for Clodagh Andrear al
Sl Mary'S Oiureh. C»«log.m SO-eef.
Lenson SW3. on Tuesday 29th May
a: 3pm

ECCTH --TONES. - Thanksnlving for
Ine lire of Margarel Booth- lencs win
be neM in Salisbury Cathedral on
Friday «h June. a« E SOpm.

CKALXflERS. A service in memory of
Dr Donald Chalmers. Fellow ed
Welfson College, and CcnsuJUml
Ke-nMolowl lo Addenbrooke's
Htnalial Cambrtdje. wiu be held al St
Mark’s Church. Barton Hoad.
Gimhrtdoe al r.iOTwn wn Saturday.
26 May 1984.

O'REGAN. ~ A Srr.ice of Thaniei.
oivinq for ihe IL'c cf Alice O’Rr-aan
win be held al Ihe Marlborough
Coieqe Cha&d on Friday lath May at
2o.m.

Help us to fight

Britain's

biggest killer

Vi'ii.fviiii: aJiviij'i.ni Mif.n 10 .

British Heart Foundation

CORFU & PAXOS
MAY -OCTOBER

For those coniemplatlng a summer
idyn on Corfu or Paras this year
we have a limited number of
unusually charming stone bum
houses & collages, from a beautum
converted olive press over the sea
at Ntasaid to a magnificent Venetian
10wnhousc on the harbour al Galos
on Paxos.

Corfu 3 la cane
0635 -30621
ATOL 1 579

ROLEX & ail makes of quality watches
bouotw * sold. Anttaue - modern -
moon Phase etc. Dl 267 2914. 186
CraMi High SL NWl.

BARGAIN FARES
joburg £278 ow £44Q rtn
Sydney/Mrt £356ow £577 nn
Auckland £A05ow £736 rtn
N/York Cl 1 4 ow £199 rm

FRENCH VILLA BARGAINS. May A
June. For certain periods al selected
villas between now and June 16. we
are offering reductions of 20>> 10
6C«~ oft our normal prices.
Examples: Cote CTAiUr ABL Keeps 6.
communal pooh £192 pw less 28»v.
Provence- villa, sleeps IO. private

DECKERSTRAVEL,W%S?8JS» SWB

k’llla. sieens 4. snared root £148 pw
less 26 H>. Also stm oiency of avaU-
abtlity aU dales loci high season for
vinas ana Apartments tn France.
Italy. Switzerland. Austria and Spain.
Ask for our 74 page brochure
including availability list and
discount details. Braydayn. 343
Goawelt Rd. London. EC1. 01-833
ITU.

service, comfortably ruralshrd. su-
perb views and countryside- Avan
Bfh July - 2 weeks. * 3plh Aug.-2
wks. Ring 10256) 2X066 after 6-30
Dm.

PfPVVIRiiPMM
INSTANT FRANCE, by luxury steeper

coach, departures mrenr Tues and Frt
to Court D'AlbreL Court Lrucaw and
Cannes from £36 PP pw. Just France
(0373)864811.

COST CUTTERS on nwhts.hota In
Europe. USA and an dexunaoenv.

Gaarlee 01 -689648 1

.

DiMomal Travel.. 01-730 2201.
ABTA IATA ATOL 1 366

HK1MGATE NS - Fully Turn gppararfl
BaL dale bed. snjdy/spara bod.fUL dbte bed. shJdy/mara
sitting/dining. ML bathT
storage, use of «lh- own g
£IOO pw. 01-348-2047 or I

DORDOGNE, vineyard farm bouse.
'Jeeps 4. comfortably furnished, all

KTrtro. good louring centre. £120
pw. Tel Brighton 689103.

FARO Heathrow aeon avail. £1 18. I, or
2 Wks. 8 * 15 Juno. Palmer* Parker
Travel 01-499 4802.

PALM BEACH. Excellent houses an
air-conditioned with staff and Boob.
rum John Ewinoton. Palmer and
Parker Ol -629 1476.

JUNE. Large eomfcrtaMc vfOw .sen.
dbty priced for small pomes. Palmer
and Parker Ol-a93 6726.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA. 01-856 8622.

MALAGA. TENERIFE. IBIZA, OX-441
1111. Travetwtsc ABTA. ATOL,

U.SA, Canada. Caribbean. G. T Trt.
836 5973

AUSSIE, Joburo. Europe. F. EasL 8
America. E.C.T. Ol^42 461 3/4.

WANTED. Large Victorian and
Edwardian wardrobes, ladles and
chairs, desks, bookcases and all pre-
1920 quality furniture. 01-2284476.

ANTIQUES, house contents, large
bookcases. OW desks. Fenloos
(LAPADA members). 01-637 7870.

PERtOD ENTRANCE GATES. Wanted

£1QQ PW. 01-548-2047 or (0866-
S22701.

COMPANY RENTAL 1 YEARS-
Crosvenor Gardens Mews North
6W|. Luxury 2/3 bed. 2. bqth.
knnmc/dlNng. fused Ml. Cloaba. gaa
ch. FuBy furn. £400nw eKL From
July. FRrroy 431 0184.

BELGRAVIA. 8W1. dose Mom
Square. Lfhfura spaefous 4 bad flu
wiib 2 large rec rooms, 3 baths. 24 hr
pa. Embassy or co-let New 3 year
tease. No premium. Rent £16800 pa.
Howard Mtnter. 01-236 2832.

ST JOHtrs WOOD. Newfy arc. tn-
tertor dcstewd flat X min stn. 2 bads.

KB, 4ih fir lux 1 dbie bed. 1 nc, mod
Mt rath and Shewr. 24 hr parten-
LKL £110 pw. 402 7848 after6 pro.

CHSLSSA. - Attractive flat- 1 racep. 2
dbl bedma. k&b. GCH. access to gdn.
Long M.£170 pw. 730 8932.Wi 1 bodroom flat Minster Court
doss Hams- Lone. Swtmrotog pool.
£98 pw. 9480703 N J J.

LONDON COLMEY. Period fully furn
4 bed bM In pleasant country setting.
£128 pw. TPM 01-882 BIX.

HHCUFH GDfIS, SW10. Large
lower ground X bedroom flat £1 IS

- p.w. Oeu. josttn 532 2000.
CHIB-SEA Pied a terra. Suitable for 1

pettybedrra- racn. K A B. porter. Co.
L*L£80 p.w. J.CH 828 00*0.

ST JOHN'S WOOD. BeeutllUl 3 b*d
mews haa. Pretty ode, urge. £200
pw. CM, Estates. 8782994

HOLLAND PARK Haton gardens. New
decor. dMe bed, company W.
£lBOpw. Tri 727 4642.

MEWDCMlchatTatno terraced cottage. 2beds. CH Sc folly furn. avail end May.
Snwas-ammw. 01-2034952.

HAMPSTEAD, humac. 1/2 bed mate.

tbs

)gs rec. superb ML bath. an. porter.

SMSStmeT we£SSa
HAMPSTEAD VILLAHE- Owners
super furn flat . In comUrysiOe
envtrunmmt. 3 wfe, cnoroHwa
Iuuime. k * b. Cully equip. 3 mOekt
£278 pw. Michael CnunSt431 -323a

urgently. Crowther of Syon Lodge.
01-860 7978.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS REQUIRED.
AU days. Cmire and No.l. Courts.
01-263 9867 lofflco IWSL Opine Lid.

IN MEMORIAM (WAR)
AGAZARLAK. Noel Ic Chevalier F O
Royal Air Fnr«. VR. killed In action
tun May. i9di.Cyren.--Ka and Jack
Charles Stanmore. F , Li Royal Air
Force VR. died 29lh March 1945
F’osncnbcrg. "Dctur Gloria Soil
fVO"

INMEMORIAM
BECKED, RIONA DAPHNE. Krilno
memory and sadness today and
always. David.

BOHE. CYRIL 160) May I9W In

lovin') memory. Belbf

FKCUSOfl. Lovingly remembered.
Edwin, died, seed 25. on May 16.
i nva also ha brother Hush. Pfvf and
author, dlrd. awl 23. on June I.

1974. and Uirlr sweri Crandmofher.
P>1via P'.vjforl mimer. rtt-rd on
November 22. 1976.

LLCYS-WttiJAMS, TREVOR. - In

tre^ured and ever loving memory.
Joan.

But nc need monev ro

provide ihe special iM
treatment the NHS
cannot .ilTord.

And we need helpers to

organise l«xal sroups.

v-njilufuipwrir ttnieio.

Humpltn- F^rkdn
Th/ L»fXlor.
Eliminiiiniiiit m
IjL-ukj-.-niu Fund,k’uk.i'.’niiJ Fund, ra
I ro:p.’f.

l.i 'ii'
I- -n v,V|\' ripp

CHEAP FUQHT8. Faro. Palma.
Malaga, efc. Prteta from i--l9
wnitsun avoiL Bonriaia. 0246
366964 '24 hTS) or 0246. 57562.
ATOL 1788.

SMASH THE P"«E **«"«*;
Phone Priojcuttcm tor all jw
Sights. 01-930 J 138 ATOf llPHB
New York £99 dally. 8747 gta.

55JriaSow oT93D 1 138 602 6044.

ROCK BOTTOM PWCES*
travel lo all pofndar Eurorew
sunspots. Phone lor Brochure- sunw- - -561 2366 or Manctwner

UX. HOLIDAYS

JEWELLERY, Gold, saver. Ptadnum
purchased. Abo for rcsmeiung. - oi-
989 6823.

OLYNDEBOURNE 6. WIK—UPOK
ddccis wanted. 01-8280778-

Selling Jewellery?
Cma» Benacfs torsiinmose
aaicBtf.JaiwapSha-iIlaftniK

anfiqoc Hems. VskaRns roS,

Buy ~lA&rM&da}s
rnctoAig OrdersSDocsrstaens

Spitk A Sen Umiled
KiacSlrceL Sl Jana'x. LOBdnSWU
WcphOK 0I-9J07MS (Mtouri)

bttb&MlW

mmmmm
FORS.UX

nr«CBALAB7J(t«Esa*ra

DYSON- - On May :•>. nl Han Piore.
Milcham. aged 80 yvapi. RcCand
Joseph iJoet. father nf Simon and
John. Scrvira •‘’ud cremallgn South
London Crematorium Rowan Rd.
London SWT 6. on Friday May 18 at

FqERGUSON - On IHh M3Y >984-

John Mariogan of Cranmer Court,

Cneteea and East Dean. Fu
ncral service at Eestuounie Crema*

lorlum on Monday axrtNgy
a 2«!J;No (lowers gtewe donation'- ! dcjiroa

M St Wilfrid’s Hup tee. 2MU! Cap r.d.

Eastbourne. Sussex please.

FROST, - On Mas* IS PMKfJJSv ««

Basinpttotc Dtorrirl Hospital. Lea
Ray Docwrn. Funeral service, at

BramIcy church on Friday May 1 3 at

U am. followed ni* private crem-
ation. Family rlowcra only. Do-
nations rt desired io SaslniriloKc
DtUrict HosriBI C. o A. Monger Lid.
Funeral Direetors. Sherborne. S
John nr Basingstoke. Hants.

CHAMP!On. _ The funeral service for
Cant. B. H. Champion. C.B E-. Royal
Navy (rid.) will lako place on
Tursday. Mav 22nd ol All Saints
Church. Woolley. Nr. Salh. al 3. SO

RESISTA CARPETS
UNBEATABLE PRICE

p.m.. (allowed by cremation. Flowers
may be seal to JsIM Funeral Direc-
tors. Ml&on SttccL Bath.

ACtT-IOWLEDGMENTS

3E=P Q7AT1TU9E lo ail the friends in
Er.eiand and abroad who ccpimd
tle-:r lgvg and adlrUraoon lor my
moLTer. ivnrcvna. II win help to
susJainme I.Vou-jh Bir coming year.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Were leading the fight

against cancer, but we still

need your help.

Send your donation

today to:

Room IL. PO Box ! 23,

Lincoln’s Inn Fields,

London WC2A 3PX.

TtTLCrr.'JIT. Wr deliver fruit glff
naUNiwKr for any occasion. Phone
01-463 7211.

ImperialCancer
Research Rimx

01-8058181. 01 -664 6894.

?SSwi(u.oijrs4«i.
LATIN AMERICA. LOW cot fflohte.

mur. 01-631 4783.

SUPER IB1AKL0N VELVET P9£
CWFETWa M COUEJRS FROM
STOCK. USE ANYWHERE M TIC
HOME OR OFFICE 7-YR WEAR

OUARANTS

£3.95 sq. yd. + VAT
n— Plmtoi, A EiBniaHnu

554 FEGaa Ri, Parsos
Greefl,S9ffi 738 7551

182 Ifppef Etefemd Bi
SV14876283S

297 Rarersttsk SW3
78481 89

OPENING SHORTLY
Restdential homo for retired

getitlefoflt, single rooms,
beautiful garden, quefiffed

nursing staff.

for nmraai details phone
01-851 4592

STTUATJONSWANTED

FOODANDWINE

:vr.TV.

-1IMI,. J'JV.raT|' ,

!,.T1
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g.00 Ceefax AM.

BJO BwaMtotHmiv^Biftqk,
Bough and Sefina Scott. Nawt
frecnFam Britton at &3Q, 7JJO,
7.30,MO and130 with

haadfinea on the <juansr

hours; sport at 140 and 7ji0;

regional news; -weather and
traffic at&45, r.lfc 7.45 and

.

US; Pam TfijbeffstBtervfefcyi

'

choice at 6.55; a review of the
ii i.i I'A (•

Tv-am
Ms Good Morning Britain

presented tty Nk* Owen and
John Stapleton. Newston
Gordon Honeycombs at130,
750, 7J0, 100,030 andM0j
sport at 135 and 755;
exerdsas atISO and 9.15;
star romance atMO and 115;
the day's anreveraarias at755
and 8.13; cartoon at733;
Quest of the-day, SrTerence
Conran, at 7.40; pop vweoat
755; Eve PoHanfs goBsto
column at 853.
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1TV/LONDON ]
935 Thaaa* New* headlines 9.30

For Schools: Part two of the
• drama about ‘tetefttay'

chBdren 147 Questioning the
traditional sax rotes 1054The
impact in Britain of the arrival

of the Vikings 1051 Nuctaar
tssues 1030The reproductive

system todudins menstruation
11.10A visit to a farmmuseum
1152 Maths: targe numbers
TU40 Historical dues along
the Leeds and Liverpool canaL

11-55 Wattoo-Wattoo. Cartoon
series 12.00 Atarsh’s Music.
Making the sound of an oboe
with a drinking straw 12.10 *

Sounds Uke a Story. Marie

Wyntsr with ihe traditional tale
of the Three Btty Boats Gruff
(r) 1250TheSuMaana

'

150 News 130 Thames news 150
A Plus.Apreview of the new
production ofWest Side Story
which opens tonight at
London's Bar Majesty's
Theatre, 25 years star ftwas
first performed in the same
theatre.

250 .Take the High RosdL250

A

Country Practice. Series
aboute medical practice Jr? toe
Australian outback 350Sons
and Daughters.

450 Atarah1* Music.A repeat of
the programme shown at noon
4.15 Cartoon Time. Cracked

. Quake ft 450 Andy Robeon.
Welcome repeat ofthe serial

aboutayoung boy who goes
- to Rve in Northumberland at

the ten of the century 450
Razzmatazz 5.15 Emmerdate

. Farm, i

5.45 News 650 Thames news.
125 HrtptVW TeytorGee with

news of the Jewish Welfare
Board, an organisation that
provides social services la-

the Jewish community and
. who. to this their 125th

anniversary year, are
concentrating their efforts In

helping tbs elderly and the
mantaByB.

555 Crossroads. Sid Hooper is

informed by wife Mavis that

she intends to divorce l*n.

7.00 The Country Diary of an -

- Edwardian LadyJtot 12
*

December. K is now 1920 and
a sick Edith remembers the
happy times earlier in the
century. To cheer hersetf up
she packs her paaitfog

materials and makes for Kew
Gardens. The last episode
(Oracle titles page 170).

750 Coronation Street Ivy TOsTey's

hofiday plans don't work out

(Grade titles page 170).

850 Pfcc Somewhere At Tfate

9 A creature that has survived wild

in this country for 1500 years is in

danger of disappearing. This
creature, the feral cat, is the subject

ofa lighthearted but nonetheless
fascinating Q.E.D. programme, A
WALK ONTHE WILD SIDE (BBC1

,

/erse (Channel 4 9.00pm)

WALK ONTHE WILD SIDE (BBC1

,

955pm) which examines the way of

life of the wild urban feline. Unlike

their domesticated cousins -
disparagingly dismissed as
"animated ornaments" - the ferals

live in wen defined colonies of about
17. using their own devices for

sustenance but sometimes, as the

programme shows, finding

themselves adopted by someone
who is likely to be a pensioner,

female and living alone, who spends
a goodly proportion of her pension
to buy food forthem in exchange for

company and affection. This kind of

behaviour is frowned upon by pie

likes of Islington Borough Council
who seek to neuter their fere!

BBC 2 —
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and 118; MBca Smith with the

newTopTen between755
and850; horoscopes atA53;
Mother to Be tom between
130 and 951 ,

850 Claire Raynor's Casebook.

.

The problem page lady tafia to
three peopta who have
suffered from both Anorexia
and BuHmta (r). 935 Ceefax.
1130 Play School, presented
by BrianJameson^ 1155
Gharbar. Magazine
programme forAsian women.
Theprogramme indudesa
discussion about dtabetos and
new insulin. 1150 Ceefax. .

1250 News After Noon. 1257
Regional news (London and
SE only: Financial report
followed by news headlines
with subtitles). 150 Pebble
Miff st One includes a look at

the future of space exploration
and a song from Marta Wilson.
1.45 Pigeon Street.A See-
Saw programme for the very
young (r).

250 The Great Liners. The third

and final part of RobertWaT«
history ofthe majestic ships.
250 FttncDangerous Mtaston
(1954) stantng Victor Mature.
Ihrfltar about* manhunt In

Montana's Glacier National -

Park. Directed by Louis King,
3.40 Cartoon: MGM'sThe
LittieMota. 353 Regional
news (not London).

355 Play School, presented by Uz
Watts. 450The Portoof
Penelope Pttstop. Cartoon
series to (Caafax titles page
170). 4.40 Take Twa Junior
version of DM You See7
presented by Josephine
Buchan. Sporting Chance and
Break Point are the
programmes under the
microscope. 555 John
Craven’s Newsround. 5.15
SBas. Part one of a series

about the Ife of a young circus

boy one hundred years ago.

5.40 SbdyMktutee

140 Cartoon. Tom and Jenyta Old
Rockin' ChairTom.

160 Tony and June. A video
recorder fs Terry's new toy
and he soon teams never to
volunteer to record a
programme for someone
especiallyIf that someone fc

'

theboss(r) (Ceefax titles page

750 Film: The CtocbmatMOd
.

(1986) starring Stave
McQueen, EdwardG.
Robinson and Ann-MargareL
Gambling drama with

McQueen itt the tide rota, the'

, pretender to the title The Man,
the ultimate five card stud . .

accolade currentlyheldby
Lancey Howard (EdwardG.

.

* Robinson). Directed by
Norman Jewison (Ceefax toes

P*9»17QJ.

850 News with John Humphrys.

955 Q.EJJ. AWelfconthe Wfcf
Sde.Adocunentery about

., London'swBd cats (see
- Choice -Ceefax tides page

170).

955 Sportsaitfit Introduced by
Desmond Lynam. Hlghflghtsof
the European Cup Wtaners
Cup Final betweenJuventue

i and FCPortoc the start of

Horry Carpenter'sthree part
'. kxrfcattheWstoiyofthe
• Olympic Games: plusa
. preview of Saturday’s FA Cup

FinaL

11.08 The Rockford Rea.
Gentleman jfenteonflietraBof
the mtasteg grsiddaughter at
his Where best Wend to-

1150 News headlines and weather.

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kH2/285m; 1089kHz/275mrRa<«o5: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330nr. Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4:

200kHz 1500m: VHF -02-85; LBC 1152kHz/26lm; Vfff 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9: World
Service MF 64fflcHz/463m.

CHOIOF ;

population in an acempt to solve
what they look upon as a
"problem". Joy is Islington's

number one moggy mugger,
trapping them in a cage on a street

safari, to be whisked away for

castration - an operation that looks
disarmingly simple on screen. Bu:
not everybody feels the same way
as Islington Borough Council about
farala. These individualists have a
champion in biologist RogerTabor
who has spent his working life

studying the feral. He is seen
ingratiating himself with the heirs af

T. S. Eliot's "Jellicle" cats in

London's Btzroy Square. He lucidly

explains why he believes councils
and others are over-reacting in their

efforts to deplete the colonies and it

i$ his earnest integrity that wins the

debate - fer this viewer at least.

• The complexities of Middle

English are skilfully unravelled by
the remarkable voice of Gary
Watson in tonight's edition of SIX
CENTURIES&VERSE (Channel 4,

9.00pm) which spotlight's the works
of Geoffrey Chaucer and in

particular his Pardoner’s Tale.

Watson speaks the opening verses

of the Canterbury Tales with an
ease that niustratas the beauty of

our early language, but for those

unacquainted with the strange, for

today, pronunciation, there is

subtitled translation into modern

English. For the dramatisation of the

Pardoner’s Tale the programme
uses Nevfff CoghiD’s modem version

which, faithful though it is to

Chaucer's original, lacks Its

dramatic Impact Nevertheless, the

stop's main theme - greed - Is

delightfully Interpreted by Brian

Cobum. Nicholas Geeks and
Gerrard McAuthur.

Radio 3

Radio 2

Reeve, Jane Seymour and
Christopher Plummer. Tear-

Jeriting love story abouta
playwrightwho tels to love

with the picture of a turn of the

century octrees. E3tae

McKenna, and goes back In

time to court the young lady.

Directed by JeannotSzwarc.

10.00 News.

1050 Quatanitass. The second and
final part of the science fiction

- drama starring John fiffita,

Simon MacCorcSndate
Brewster Mason and Margaret
Tyzack. Quatermass's
problem with the growing
mystery may be helped by an •

elderly scientists he
encounters (i).

1255 NightThoughts.

I 655 Open University; Cosmology
Before Newton. 650 Emperor

j

Augustes: Portrait and Image.
655 Socfium Chemistry. 750
Moral HeaponsfciBty. 755
Changing Sea Levels. Ends at

8.10.

9.10 Daytime on TWa: The RfB ofa
student at university. 958
Seeds and plants. 1050 A
mother takes her daughter to
the supermarket 10.15 Maths
for CSE students. 10.40
Posers for 10 and 11-year-

olds. 10.45 Ceefax. 11.00
Words and pictures. 11.17
Promoting tourism in poorer
countries. 1159 Statistics:

ProbabSty and sampling.

1255 Extracts from French
speaking television networks.
1250 Ceefax. 251 Tree
trunks. 2.18 Part two of the

ptay Hungry Times set in

Saxon times (with subtitles for

the hearing impaired). 240
The ancient Olympic Games.

350 Ceefax.

5.10 Writing Together. An Open
University production that

examines the methods used
by teachers to encourage
pupils to write stories

collectively (r).

555 News summary.
5.40 F8ne The Battle of the Sexes*

(1959) starring Peter Seders.
Robert Moriey and Constance
Cummings. An old established

cloth manufacturers with out-

dated business methods
engages a business efficiency

expert to bring them Into the

20th century. Her proposals
<frive the company accountant

to thoughts of murder.

750 100 Great Sporting Moments.
The 1969 Open Golf
Championship.

7.15 Steel Oty Sues. The effect on
Sheffield's population of the
return to the HrefDMteon of

the Football League of

Sheffield Wednesday after a
period of 14 ysara.

7.45 Fadng Up to 40: The BestWe
Can Do. Judith Harm examines
ways to stayyoung.

8.10 Chronicle: The Wrack of the

Mary Rose. The fourth report

on the refurbishment of the
Tudor warship.

950 Entertainment USA presented

by Jonathan King. There is a
film location reportfrom Miami
and an Interview with author

Robert Ludlum plus news from
Fort Lauderdale on the

teenage phenomenon, Spring
Break.

950 Play: The Mounting Brief, by
Desmond Hogan. Drama
about a son's return from

England to see Ns dying father

in Ireland.'

1050 Ebony. Tonight's programme
includes an torn on toe

likelihood of the election of

black MPs.
1050 NewsnigM.

1155 A Cook's Tour. Glynn

Christian samples the tastes of

Turkey (r).

1155 Open University: Topology;
Classifying Surfaces .

. Geomefrkalty. 1230 Inquiry:

Plate Tectonics. Bids at 1250.

CHANNEL*
230 Radng from York introduced

by Brough Scott Coverage of

four races - the Tattarsalls'

Yorkshire Stakes (255); the

Mecca-Dante Stakes (3.10):

the Hambleton Stakes (3.40);

and the Glasgow Stakes
(4.10).

4.30 Cartoon Carnival.

550 Countdown. Another round of

the fast-moving words and
numbers competition.

5.30 Great Walks. Part three and
the Gilbert family from
Yorkshire tackle the wild north

of Scotland when they walk
from Cape Wrath lighthouse to

Sandwood Bay, studying the
birdlife and the rock structures

along the way.

6.00 Passage to Britain. Part five:

The Poles - Betrayed! The
majority of Poles settled In

Britain between the years
1945 and 1950 and looked
upon themselves not as
immigrants but as pofiticaT

exfes waiting for their

homeland to slip the yoke of

Russia. It was thought that

second generation Poles
would not feel so strongly

about wenting to return to their

parents' country but with the

emergence of Solidarity 3nd
tiie election of a Polish pope,
young Poles' nationalism has
been re-kindled.

650 Daley Thompson's Bodyshop.
The decathlete’s guest this

week is the overweight writer

and actor CoOn Welland. He
joins Daley and the Fulham
Rugby League Ctub in a
rigorous training schedule.

The programme also

examines the problems of

keeping fit and in good shape
during middle age with advice

from Dr Alan Kingdom.

750 Channel Four News.

750 Comment The political spot
this week is taken by Jeremy
Hanley, Conservative MP for

Richmond and Barnes.

850 Brookside. Rose breaks down
when she is persuaded to ring

her brother.

8.30 Diverse Reports. Is pop music
playing an important part in

teenagers lives or is it mere
entertainment? Ian Birch,

features editor of the

-magazine Smash Hits,

examines the industry to find

the answer.

9.00 Six Centuries of Verse. Part

three examines works of

Geoffrey Chaucer. With Gary
Watson speaking the opening
of the Canterbury Tales in the

original Middle English (see

Choice).

9.30 Film: The Raft of Medusa
(1980) A Yugoslav-made film,

set in the 1 920s, about the

effect the arrival of four

strangers has on the lives of

two village women teachers

(subtitled).

1150 Visions. Italy -The Image
Business. A survey of taDan
cinema today Including an
Interview with Sergio Leone.

12.15 tan BreakwelTs Continuous
Diary

1250 Closedown.

Radio 4

650 News Briefing; Weatfwr,
6.10 Farming Today. 655 Stopping

Forecast
650 Today, inducing 6.30, 750, 850

News Summary. 6.45 Prayer for

the Day. 655, 755 Weather. 7.00,

8.00 News. 755, 855 Sport. 7.45
Thought for the Day- 855
Yestereayln Parliament. 857
Weather; Travel.

9.00 News.
955 MrCweek: Utiby Purves.t

10.00 News; Gardeners' Oueston Time
visits Scotland.

10.30 Morning Story. The Elusive
Scnnauzer' by Donald Bancroft.

10.45 Daily Service.
1 1 .00 News; Travel; Origins at York.

The Jorvfr Viking Centre, in the
Coppergata area of York, which
wffl be inaugurated by HRH The
Prince of Wafas cn 1 7th May.

11.48 Just Like You and Me: The
Amateur Photographer" - Johnny
Morris calls on his 25 years of
aaaling with animals.

12.00 News; You and Yours. Consumer
advice.

1257 Curlew m Autumn by Efrward
Boyd (6) 1255 Weather;
Programme News.

1 .0Q The World at One: News.
1.40 The Archers. 1,55 Shipping

Forecast.
2.00 News; Woman's Hour.
3.00 News; Afternoon Theatre;

'Winning Ways' by Margery
Masoirt

147 I Get Up Out of My Seat People's
response to evangelist Bitty

Graham's meetings.
4.00 News; The Last Wilderness.
4.40 Story Time: ‘Hunt the Supper' by

Volet Treiusis (3).

5.00 PM: News Magazine. 550
Shipping Forecast 555 Weather;
Programme News.

650 The Six O'Cfock News: Financial

Report
550 My Music Musical panel garnet
7.00 News.
7.05 The Archers.
750 Checkpoint with Roger Cook.
7.45 fn Business. The programme

which goes to the shoptioors an
boardrooms across the country,
with Peter Hobday.

8.15 Pride of the Parlour (s). Ten-part
series in which Jeremy Stepmann
casts a benign but occasfonaRy
cynical eye on the history of
music-making in the home (2).

Pastime with Good Company.

6.45 Anelysis. The way Mrs Ghand
nancies Sikh extremists'

demands for an independent
state could determine her own
future and that of India as a
unified state.

9.30 Persona Grata. Robert Robinson
talks of his three favourite

humorous characters from
fiction.

2.45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.
10.15 A Book at Bedtime: ‘Against the

Stream' by James Hanley (8).

1050 The World Tonight, including 11.0
News Headlines.

11.15 The Financial Worta Tonight.
11.30 Today in Parliament.

12.00 News.
12-10 Weabier.

12.15 Shipping Forecast
England: VHF as above except
6.25-6,30am Weather; Travel.

70.45-12.0 For Schools 10-45
Radio History. 115 Singing
Together. 11.25 Movement and
Drams Z 11.45-125 Mother
Tongue Song and Story.155-
2.0pm ListeningComer. 25-3.0
For Schools: 2.0 The Music Box.
2.15 Imrodudnq Geography. 2.35
Pictures m Your Mind (Poetryl.

2-45-35 Nature. 550-555 PM
(continued). 11.0 Study on 4:

Caribbean Links (6). 1150-12.10
Open University. 11.30 The
Romantic Poets. 1150 Education
Bulletin. 12.30-1.1Dam Schools

Robert Maxwell in today's
Woman s Hour (Radio 4. 2.00pm)

RBC1 Wales I257pm-150 News ofPPUI
Wales Headlines. 353-355

News of Wales Headlines. 555 Wales
Today. 1150 News and weather.

Scotland 1255pm-1.00 The Scottish

News. 555 Scotland; Sixty Minutes.

1 1.00-1155 1 Behave. You Believe.

1 1 .35-1155 The Brandenburg
Concertos. 1 1.55 News and weather.
Northern Ireland 1257pm-150
Northern Ireland News. 353*355
Northern Ireland News. 555 Scene
Around Six. 650-7.20 It Only Seems
Like Yesterday. 1150 News and
weather. England 555 Regional news
magazines. 1155 Close.

§4C Starts 220pm Ftatabalam. 255
Z_Z__ Hyn o Fyd- 255 Radrm from
York. 450 Countdown. 5.00 Pictiwrs

Bach. 555 Smyrffs. 555 Here's Lucy.

6.00 Brookside. 6.30 Jeopardy. 7.00
Newydtfon Sartri. 750 Bara Brith. 8.00

Deg Potel Werdd. 8.30 Y Byd ar 2sdwar.
9.00 FUm: Marathon (Bob NewhartJ
Joggirw along the road to true love.

10.45 Diverse Reports. 11.15 Artott in

Conversation with Mike Breariey.

12.10am Closedown.

ANGLIA As London except
I250pm-1 .00 Look Who's

Talking. 1.20-150 News. 6.00-6.35
About ArtgBa. 1255am Good Read.
Closedown.

r REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS i
tow As London except 12.30pm-
- _ 1.00 Look Who's Talking. 1.20-

1.30 News. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00

Tocav Soufh West 6.20-7.00 Just Our
Luck. 12^Sam Poslscrtpt Closedown.

™etees aBBBHS.
150 Where The Jobs Are. 250-350
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace." 5.15-555
Best of Three. 6.02 Crossroads. 655-
7.00 Northern Life. 1255am Partners in

India. Closedown.

GRANADA As London exceptortAIHAUA
12.30-150 Look Who's

Talking. 1.20 Granada Reports. 150-
ZOO Exchange Flags. Z3Q Devlin

Connection. 3.30-4.00 Younq Doctors.

5.15-5.45 Vintage Quiz. 650This Is

Your Right 6.05 Crossroads. 650-7.00
Granada Reports. 1255am Closedown.

350-4.00 Maryetta and Vernon Midglay.

This is a second chance to hearths

programme drat broadcast last Sunday.t

Radio 1

News on the halt-hour from 6.30am until

950pm and then 12.00 midnight 6.00am
Adrian John. 750 Mike Read. 9.00

Simon Bates. 1150 Gary Davies,

Including 1130 Newsbeet 250pm
Steve wight. 450 Peter Powell,

including 5.30 Newsbeat 7X0 David

Jensen. At 8X0, music enthusiasts are
invited to the studio to play selections

from their collections of favourite music.

10X0-1Z00 John Peett VHF Radios 1

and 2: 4.00am With RadioZ ICXOpm
With Radio 1. 12XO-4XOam With Radi c

Z

WORLD SERVICE
600 Nawsceek. 6X0 Oirnbus. 7d0 World
News. 7X9 Twenty-Four Hours: News. 730
That's Trad. 7X5 Renan cn Beagtan. 8X0
World News. 8X9 Reflections. 8.15 PeeSiss'

Choice. B3D rm Sorry I'D Rend That Again.

9X0 World News. 9X9 Review ct the Brush
Press. 8.15 The World Today. 930 Financial

News. *40 Look Ahead. 9X5 These Miafcs)

Islands. 10.15 PstncA Martyris Music Bn.
11X0 World News. 11X9 News About Britain.

11.15 World Sernce Start Story. 1130
MartdaA. 12X0 Redo Newsreel. 12.15 Nature

Notebook. 1235 The Farming ’.Vo-fcS. 12.4S

Sports Roundup. 1X0 World News. 1X9
Twenty-Four Hours. 130 Letters From
Everywhere. IAS Holst and His Circle. 2.1$

Report on ReSgvn. 230 ixddlemarch. 2X0
Redo NmvsreeL 3.16 Outlook 4X0 World

News. 4X8 Commentary. 4.15 CoumerpoM.
2X0 World News. 8X9 Twenty-Four Hours.

830 Assignment. 9X0 Network u.K. 9.1$

International Soccer SpeoaL 10X0 Wohd
News. 10X9 The World Today. 1035 Book
Choice. 10-30 Financial News. 10.40

Reflections. 10.(5 Sports Roundup. 11X0
World News. 11X9 Commentary. 11.15 The
Fuure of work 1130 Top Twenty. 12X0 World

News. T2X9 News About Bffltm. 12.15 Redo
NewsreeL 1230 Waveguide. 1240 Book
Choice. 12X5 I’m Sorry I B Read Thei Agem.
1.15 Outlook. IAS Monitor. 2X0 World News.
2X9 Review olttie British Press. 2.15 Network

U.K. 230 Assignment 3X0 World News. 3X9
Nows About Bnadn. 3.15 The World Today.

330 These Musical islands. 4X5 Financial

News. 4-55 Reflections. 5X0 World News 5X9
Twenty-Foe Hours. 5X5 The World Today.

(AD times in QMT)

CHANNEL gjgffffiB.
Who's Talking 130-130 News. 5.15-

5.4S Joe 90. 6X0-635 Channel Report
12-25am Closedown.

utv As London except 12.30pm-ni v
- 1.00 Look Who's Talking. 130-

130 News. 230 Return of the Saint
330-4.00 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45

DifTrent Strokes. 6.00-635 News.
1235am Closedown.

at Six.

GRAMPIAN As London exceptUhAIVIHMN
1230pm-1X0 Look

Who's Talking. 130-1 .30 News. 33b-
4.00 Young Doctors. 6.00-635 North
Tonight 12.25am News. Closedown.

ULSTER As London excepta 1 cn
1.20pm-l.30 Lunchtime.

330-4X0 Onoa Upon a Time. . Man.
5.15-5X5 Protectors. 6X0-6.35 Good
Evening Ulster. 1235am News.
Closedown.

Daley Thomson and Colin

Welland; Channel 4, 6.30pm
WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN

.

t Stereo. *B!ack and white. |r) Repeat

FLATSHARING
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vehicles - tactics “intended to

terrorize respectable working
people is their own villages and
communities. We have gone a

long way down a very sad

road.”
The evidence had proved

that large numbers did produce

disorder. For two or three weeks

the police bad anticipated what
would happen in Nottmgham-
shire’e mining villages and the

police had been patrolling them
and covering them al night.

Several pits had stopped work-

ing at night because miners

were frightened of leaving their

wives and families at home.
Mr McLachlan also described

what he called “seeping inuzni-

dation”. when working minere

and their families were intimi-

dated every time there was a

large picket at a colliery.

O The National Union of
Mincworkers has warned all its

frill-time and layt officials that

they face disciplinary charges if

they encourage men to cross

picket lines in difiance of

conference policy (Our Labour
Editor writes).

The warning is contained in a

letter sent out by Mr Peter

Heathfield, general secretary oj

the union. It involves several

hundered officials ranging from

area presidents down to branch

secretary and delegate.

It tells them that under union

rules thev must carry out the

policy of" the Sheffield delegate

conference which sent out a

national call for industrial

action and an instruction not to

cross picket lines set up to

spread the “rolling strike", now
in its tenth week.

Officials are advised that

proceedings under disciplinary

rules will follow it they encour-

age pitmen to work normally in

defiance ofthe stirke call, which
could include a ban on holding

anv NUM office. But the

Letter from Dunoon

The hunter-killers

lose their menace
Nuclear defence is. an old

industry on the Clyde*
For 22 years the grey

whalebacks of nuclear sub-

marines have slipped m aud

oua oftoe shelter ofHoly Loch

on their invisible missions.

Familiarity has robbed ™
vessels of some of their eany

menace as war machines that

can cruise beneath the .polar

jqe and devastate continents

with nuclear missiles.

The folk of Sandbank are

apt to point casually to the

flock of dark hulls onshore

and explain the difference

/between the Poseidon-armed

submarines and the hunter-

killers. ...
Somehow, they say, the

destructive potential of the

vessels has become separated

from the femihar, sea-stained

shapes that come and go from

their mother ship, the

Hunley and its near by

floating dock.

But Klee the arms race, the

nuclear defences on the Clyde

are expanding against growing

outside resistance.

Today the Government will

unveil plans for the Trident

nuclear submarine base fur-

ther upstream at Faslane,

which Labour-controlled

Dumbarton District Council

has declared a nuclear-free
_

" —
. , . «nvai Berkshire Hotel in Sanningdale for Mi and Mrs Robert Jones (left), Julian, aged

Happy families: Reunions at the Royal*
ofSre, Wales, and two-year-old Christopher

9, and Alan, aged 7; and Mr

British hostages home with jobs in danger
. ur.. L.ir .. h.n. All the hostages were I

Bv Richard Dcrwden

The 16 British hostages held

in Angola for 11 weeks by

Unita rebels arrived in London
yesterday morning clearly

delighted to be back bnt facing

an uncertain employment

future.

warning is being openly defied

in moderate areas, particularly

in Nottinghamshire where some
colliery delegates are planning

to turn the tables by suing their

area leaders.

Parliament, page 4

Villages of hate, page 9

Last Friday they all signed a

document at the captor's

insistence which stated that

they would not return to Angola
while the civil war continued.

They said they had done so

willingly, without second

thoughts. Dr Jonas Savimbi,

the Unita leader, personally

warned the hostages last week

that he would not guarantee

their safety if they returned.

Papal relic
Lisbon, (AFP). - The Pope

has donated the bullet which hit

and nearly killed him in the

assassination attempt in Rome
three years ago to the famous
shine at Fatima in Western

Portugal.

For eight of them who work
for Mining and Technical

Services (Mats) this poses a

problem since the company
operates only in Angola. A
company spokesman said yes-

terday that they were on full

pay at present, bnt the situation

was under review.

Another two hostages work

for Diamang. the Angolan state

diamond company and will now
have to seek otheremployment.

The Britons, and the Portu-

guese wife of one of them,

looked fit and tanned after their

adventure in the bosh, but they

were dearly delighted to be

home. However there were no

emotional scenes at Heathrow

at 7 am yesterday. After a brief

press conference they were

driven to the Royal Berkshire

Hotel at Sanningdale to meet

their families privately.

The Mats spokesman said

yesterday that the future of the

whole diamond mining oper-

ation in north-east Angola

depended upon the Luanda

Government’s ability to give

protection to the expatriate

miners. It is understood that

another attack by Dr Savimbi's

guerrillas wonld result in the

company withdrawing.

“There is no question of

mining taking place unless they

alto all reasonable steps to

protect the expatriate company

workers,” the spokesman said.

He denied that the company,

which was set up by De Beers,

the Sooth African diamond

multinational, has had any

contact with Unita over the

hostages.

A De Beers representative,

Mr Peter Galliegos, is flying to

Luanda next week to have

farther *»11« with the Angolan
Government abont the security

of the company's personnel.

The hostages gave direct and
good-humoured accounts of

what had happened to them.
They said there was no warning

whatever when the guerrillas

attacked on the morning of

February 23.

Mr Robert Jones, the mine

manager from Shrewsbury,

said there were abont 100

diamond security forces In the

area and a few Angolan

soldiers. “They did the sensible

thing and took to their heels.

There was almost no retuning

fire”, he said. “Unita had been

in the town for some time

spying out the land. They knew
where we all were.

“The Unita forces were very

well disciplined and trained

and were highly motivated.

They received no pay. Tney aU

came from the south; they did

not appear to have recruited

anyone locally.”

Mr lan Fenton, an engineer

from Bournemouth, said the

worst mouments were when

they were first attacked by rifle

and mortar fire.

“For half an boor we just

didn't know what was happen-
ing,” Mr Fenton said. “The
other hard part was the lorry

journey of three days and three

nights along bnmpy roads.”

For him, as a former RAF
officer, it was like a return to

service life. He said he had
great admiration for the Filipi-

nos who were captured at the

same time. One had to be
carried by stretcher the 350
miles before they were put in

lorries.

Me Graham Popplewell said

that he and his Portuguese

wife, Vera, whom he married a

year ago, had lost everything in

Angola. They would have to

find a home and everything for

it.
•

Sir John Leahy, the Foreign

Office representative who en-

tered Angola to meet Dr
Savimbi as a price for the

hostages' release, said they had
earned his personal admiration.

“They have been through a
terrible ordeal, and they have

come through with their heads

high and their morale splendid.

They are also in surprisingly

good physical shape and have

stuck together in splendid

style.”

All the hostages were full of

praise for their captors. Mr
Fenton said they were helpful

and friendly and did what they

could for their captives: “Every

day the medical attendant

inspected us during the

march.”
Another hostage said they

were superior to the Govern-

ment troops in discipline and
motivation.

Mr PoppkswdQ said: “We
were both pawns and jokers in

the pack. We were captives, bnt

they had to look after ns.”

Mr Budd Sanders, Mr Ken
Moffat and Mr Alfred Tasker,

three employees of Defence

Systems International, said

they had no special instructions

to follow when they were

captured, though Mr Sanders

said their military backgrounds

helped when they were trek

icing through the bush.

Defence Systems recruits

largely from the SAS and
conducts “perimeter security”

operations mainly around oD
installations in the Middle
East. In Angola the three

hostages had been officially

employed to help to prevent

diamond smuggling.

zone. . . _
Political independents in

Dunoon and Sandbank,

though, see that manoeuvre as

relevant as dapham declaring

itselfa no-go area for trains.

In Holy Loch, the expan-

sion has been less spectacular.

Sandbank and neighbouring

Dunoon have no wish to see

the Americans ordered out, in

spite of stories that service-

men at the Holy Loch base

have been taking drugs,

including LSD.
Locals, however, might

have thought that Mr Kevin
McNamara, a Labour defence

spokesman, was understating

their feelings when he said

there was concern about what
people working at a nuclear

base might do when high on

drugs.

Mr Peter CoDyer, a fourth

generation Sandbanker and

chairman of the community
mnncflj leads the strongest

criticism of the American
presence.

He said that all the early

assurances about the base and
its size had been flouted.

Americans outnumbered

locals three-to-one and the

Ministry of Defence was
buying up more and more
land and hinldings for their

use.

The council is sceptical

about any assurances from the

military and accused the

Americans of violating their

own safety regulations. .

“As for as we understand it,

there are not supposed to be

more thgn two submarines at

the base at any one tune and

no missiles are supposed to be

loaded or removed withm

three miles of the - nearest

habitation.” .

But recently there were six

submarines in the loch less'

than a mile from Sandbank

village, he said.

Rumours abound about an

American submarine return-

ing with part of its hull

radioactive, of nodear miss-

iles being dropped while being

lowered onto submarines.

It did not drop, the navy

told the council, it descended

faster than nannaL
Apart from the vessels in

the loch, toe American pres-

ence was marked yesterday

evening by a formidable

number of crew-cut athletic

men jogging in the country
•

fanws around Sandbank. Those

that were not jogging appeared

to be travelling by taxi - the

American cab habit has

generated an impressive fleet

of taxis in.the Dunoon district.

On one- of the housing

-estates where- some of the

2,000 dependents of the 2,000

American servicemen liye, a

woman putting a final shine to

a gas guzzler said that most

Americans were happy to be

living in Scotland.

She thought relationships

with the locals were excellent

Mr John Thomson, former

provost ofDunoon and a local

councillor for 30 years, pre-

ferred the positive benefits

-One calculation is that the

Americans spend nearly £20m
a year in shops, rates, rent, loal

contracts and wages at the

base a year.

Did Dunoon feel to be a

vulnerable target because of

the American base?

Not so, Mr Thomson said

He recalled the day of the

Cuba crisis when toe town
woke up and discovered that

every sign of toe American
bay had disappeared over-

night
There would have been

nnthing remotely Amerrian

for the Russians!© hit apart

from perhaps the public house
hat- had changed its name to

the Paul Jones.
Persuading toe Russians of

that; of course, might have

been difficult.

Ronald Faux

the times information

Today’s events

The Queen, accompanied by the

Duke of Edinburgh, in Cambridge,

opens the Infomntion Technology
Centre 10.50. also opens the

Grafton Shopping Centre, 1 1-20.

visits Emmanuel College, 12.15, and
Jesus College, 3.20.

Princess Anne, Patron of the

Riding Tor the Disabled Association,

visits the Broadlands Group at

Broadlands Riding School, Med-
stcad, Hants, 2, and later, as

President of the British Olympic
Association, attends a reception

given by the British Nordic Ski

Team at the Officers’ Club,

Aldershot, Hants, 6.50.

Princess Margaret as President,

the National Society fcr the

Prevention of Cruelty to Children,

attends the annual council meeting.

Queen Elizabeth HaD, 11.05.

The Duchess of Gloucester,

Colonel in Chief the Royal Army
Education Corps, visits units in

West Germany, departs Northolt

Airfield, 93a

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,431

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by 21 per ce

competitors at this year’s Glasgow regional final oj me coiuns

Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship.
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The Duchess of Kent, Controller

Commandant, Women’s Royal

Army Corps, visits West Germany,

departs Northolt airfield, 9. jO.

The Duke of Kent, President ol

the Royal Agricultural Society of

England, attends the European

Poultrv Fair at the National

Agricultural Centre, Stoneleigh,

Warwickshire, 1 130; and later, as

President of the Commonwealth

War Graves Commission, is guest of

honour al a dinner given by Her

Majesty's Governmem at Marlbo-

rough House, SW1, on the occasion

of the seventh meeting mthe
Commonwealth German-French

Joint committee of the Com-

mission, S.0S. „ „
Prince Michael of Kenu as

President of the Institute of the

Motor Industry, opens IMl confer-

ence al the Perna Hotel. Heathrow,

Middx, 1030, and later attends

Grand Day Dinner at the Inner

Temple Hall EC4, a; 730.

Princess Michael of Kent attends

GP & J Baker Centenary Exhibition

at the Victoria and Albert Museum,

SW7.630.

New books - hardback

, fi«n Laws. 1838-1848. by Norman

Weather NOOH1QIIWfFW~»l.*».l. nJg—

forecast

Tl» FUJI AgdM thi Com Lam, 1838-1M*. by Neman

CWH- 10«» Or»t Fi™, b, John 8*o!Wd

Hpmm Ann,, from B,puWc lo Empfc*. by Lawranca Kepple
The Mawng Ol mo nutim.1 r- -

GuM. totne Coart. by Tony^,(Wo»& Bower. El 0.95)

A stack area of low pressure

over the near Continent will

bring showers or longer periods

of rain to much of the British

Isles.

6am to midnight

Vengeance, the Trae

[Collins. £9.95)

ryof rCounter-Terrorist Mission, by George Jonas
London, SE England, East Angto,

Channel Islands: Mainly cloudy, rate In

places, becoming more widespread

r: wind NE

Anniversaries Roads S,

1

Ifcentral^ NEEngtaml,
E, W Midlands: Rather cloudy, a ftttta

rain In places; wind mainly NE Ignt; max
temp 13C to 1 5C(MR.

,
.

SW, NW England, a « Wales: Malnty

cloudy, outbreaks of rain, heavy h
places; wind N moderate; max temp 13C

to 15C (55-59F). _ .

moderate; max

John Sell Cotman, wateredourist

was born at Norwich, 1782. Deaths:

Felicia Hemazn, poet, Dublin, 1 S35;

Mily Balakirev, composer (new

style May 29), St Petersburg

(Leningrad), 1910;

anmiHH
Blllblll dllldl

BaaffiS , BmEBB
"-e-s-s-sMI
BaSiBl£
across

1 Pinched hired article of clothing

( 8 ).

S National spirit (6 ).

10 He’s liable to chatge cash (5).

11 Fungus withstood a lot, some-

how (9).

12 Crisis when Eastern quarter

conceals information (9).

33 One must have leave to look

inside the White House 15).

14 Parvenu puts faked pictures on

show (7).

16 Slight difference is not apparent

in pest (6).

19 Make ball go spinning around

the world <6 ).

21 Shakespearian knight, we hear,

can be glorious 17).

23 One who has to talk nonsense!

(SI-

25 Figure included in rent bill (9).

27 Details us offfor fatigue (9).

28 Brooke's said lo be a poet (5).

29 Walk unsteadily in summer (6).

30 Welsh engineers first to make
bearing ( 8 ).

DOWN

7 Supernatural Scandinavian fish

(5).

8 Make saint Henry sound like an

ox (6 ).

9 Caught somebody, having

dropped the Iasi in the gully (6).

35 Colour that’s fashionable for

interior decoration of French

hostelry (9).

17 Dry up about celebration - first

find a place to eat . . . (9)-

18 . . . being hungry, and keen on

several eggs (5-3).

20 Stirjam with more vigour (4-2).

21 Bar for high fliers (7).

22 Despite haying money, keep

quiet about h(6).

24 Perhaps il’s under rocket attack

(5). -

26 Liquor - doctor interjected

-Take it slowly" (5).

Solution of PuzzleNo

New exhibitions
Photograph by Frazer AshJord,

the Ginnel Gallery, 16 Uovd Street.

Manchester, Mon to Fn 9 to 530,

Thur 9 to 8,
dosed Sat and Sun

(ends Jim 8 ).

Music . ...

Concert by August Serenade, AD

Saints’ Church, Hale Earns, Altnn-

Concert by the Bournemouth

Symphony Orchestra, Colston HaD,

Bristol, 730. .

Newbury Spring Festival: Concert

by the City of Birmingham

Symphony Orchestra, St Nicholas

Parish Church, Newbury, Berkshire.

8-

Organ recital by Philip Moore.

Southwell Minster, Nottmgbam-

Sb
Rerital by Carlos Bonell &. Mara,

Dorset County Museum, Dorchest-

er, Dorset 8. _ . .

Redial by Joy Pnrrtz (soprano),

Tim Jones (baritone) and Rohm
Hales (piano). Holbouroe of

Mcnstrie Museum. Bath, 7.45.

Concert by toe pupds of

Strathallan School. St John s Kirk of

Penh, Perth, 12.30.
. .

Recital by Ariel (Virginia Rush-

ton (soprano). Colin Lawson

(clarinet). Marian Raper (P^ao).

Bretton HaH College, nr Wakefield,

7.30.

Chelmsford Cathedral. Music for

harp and tenor recital by Osian ana

Tomos Ellis, 8 .

Talks and lectures

Alberto Giacometti by David

Sylvester, Lecture Thratrel.

University of East Anglia, Norwich,

1
The Ladies’ Handicap by Pnie

Leith, Renold Building.,tlie univer-

sity of Manchester Insntuieof

Science and Technology, Man-

chester, 2.15.

Hosepipe ban

London and South-east A308:

Reduced width in Staines Road

East, Sunbury, eastwards from

Batavia Road to Spelthorne bound-

ary. A4: New right turn at North

End Road. West Kensington, at

Talgarth Road (eastbound); expect

congestion. A40: Nearside lane

Lake District. Wo of Man, Banters,

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen. NW.
SW Scotland, Glasgow, central

Highlands, Moray FHtaTytaWy doudy.

outbreaks of ram, heavy In riacosywnd

N Baht max temp 12C to 14C (5467R.
Argyls, NW Scotland, Northern

j

Ireland: Sunny Intervals, scattered

showers; wind mainly N nght max temp

restrictions both carriageways on

Western Avenue between Grand

A ban on the use of hosepipes is

to be extended in South-west

England. Already 260,000 people in

Devon and Cornwall have been

affected after a 14-week dry spell.

and the South-west Water Authority

frao announced that a further 93,000

will be subject to the ban from

Saturday.

Licence swop

Driving licences of nine countries

can be exchanged for their British

equivalent by new arrivals in

Britain from June 1 under a

Transport Department order. Mrs
Lynda Chalker, the Minister of State

for Transport, has stated in a

Commons written reply, that m
these countries, Australia, Kenya,

New Zealand, Norway, Singapore.

Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and

Hongkong, European Community

, driving licences arc already ex-

changeable.

Western Avenue between Oxana

Union Canal and Oldfield Lane al

junction with Long Drive.

Midlands: A34: Roadworks at

Tidraington, S of Shipston. War-

wickshire. A34: Temporary signals

S of Newbold on Stour, Warwick-

shire. A49: Single lane traffic al

junction A456 at Wooferton.

Shropshire, femporaj-yagnals.

Wales and West A483: Tempor-

ary one-way system brtwwm
Uandeilo and M4 Junction 49;

delays in Wine Street, Ammanford,

Dyfed. A379: Lane closures on.

Exeter to Topsham Road at Bascule

Bridge. Devon. M5: Diversions via

junction 14 and contraflow on

northbound carriageway between

junctions 12 and 13; southbouml

entry slip road closed at junction 1 3.

North: A53* Traffic lights and

severe delays at Crewe Road,

Haslington. east of Crewe. A61:

Traffic fights S of DronfiekL A6&
Traffic lights on Wition to Fir Tree

^Scotland: A78: Traffic control

fix>m S of Skelmorlie to Saltcoats.

11C to 13C (52-55F). ...
Outlook for Thursday and Fritter

Changeable with showers or longer

periods of rain; near normal tempera-

tures.

SEA PASSAGES: a North Smt, 8ha»nf Down

sflBht Enofcrii Ovmnri
moderate, tea smooth or St Qmart
SmSThWi Soc WW“NW moderate,

vteteOty moderate, see aJIgW.

Sunrises: Sunsets:
5.07 am &48pm

High tides

London Bridge

Oteogow
HarwichHgM

HT PW FT
7.1 axa 72
4.1 2-59 O
134 9.1t 135
34 12JI3 34
124 &56 124
&£ 741 5-5

ftB 12.39 &B
6.3 721 53
44 127 *.7

4.1 146 44
5.7
74 840 74
94 740 94
54 4.17 54
94 1240 94
2.4 1144 24
44 145 4.7

7.1 845 7.1

7.1 646 7.1

34 744 44
54 6.49 54
2.1 9.00 22
44 146 4.7

,6.4 1247 64

h Jk Moon sets: Moon rises:~ ~
5.49am 1048pm

Last Quarter: May 22.

Around Britain

Lighting-up time

Lsadon 9.18 pm to 44Siro
n» 4.48 am

51 pm to 4.26 am
I
jMndinter946pnito435atn
Ponzaoco 944 pm to 343 am

Information supplied by AA-

The pound

The papers
Yesterday

LMMoonfti
BoonorA

Bank Bank
Buys Sells

1 9-0 to us - splendid! (8).

2 19 valuers in disarray 19).

3 Strip right away from the crowd

(5).

4 Formerly over-coloured, but not

burning now (7).

6 Carpet - one laid between

players and spectators (9).
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20th Buxton Antiques

Pavilion Gardens. Buxton, Deroy-

shire, 12 to 9 daily (until 19th May).

Parliament today

Commons (2.30): Police and

Criminal Justice BilL third reading.

ss&f&srsz £
probation service.

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr

CanadaS
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
GermanyDM
Greece Dr
Hongkong

S

Ireland

Italy Lira

Japan Yen
Netherlands Gld
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
Sooth Africa Rd
Spain Pta

Swedes Kr
Switzerland Fr
USAS

1j61 133
28.10 2630
8130 7730
134 1.77

14^*9 13.79

836 7.96

32.17 1137
3.93 3.75

157^00 147JW
1133 3033
1J9 1^23

2425.00 2325.00

334.00 318.00

4^46 A2A
11.29 10.74

198.00 188^0
221 2.05

217J5 20635
11.74 11J4
3.28 3J1
143 138

The Herald. Zimbabwe’s biggest

circulating daily, said of the British

Government’s negotiations with the

rebel Angolan movement Unita,

leading to last week’s release of 16

British hostages: “Kidnapping

unarmed civilians, mostly aid

workers, is about the best thing rebel

movements in Africa can do". It

added: “Jonas Savimbi ofUnita has

just released 17 people his

Ttmpmiurm at ndddby ytttantay: t, doudsf,
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London Abroad

organization kidnapped. He had

refitted to let them go unit! the

British Government negotiated

directly with him.
_
The rebel

i

movements in Ethiopia arc notori-

ous for kidnapping foreign aid

workers. So areMNR bandits in the

Mozambican bush. Even Zimbabwe
hashad its fair share ofTddnappings.

A number of people, including six

foreign tourists, are still missing

after being kidnapped by bandits

operating in Matabdeland. By
negotiatingwith Savimbi in Angola,

the British have.given toe rebels the

diplomatic boost they wanted. It is

unlikely Savimbi would have

harmed the hostages had the British

refused to negotiate, by the Foreign

Office is arguing other wise.”

Yugoslavia Dnf 205-00 185-00

Retail Price Index: 345.1.

London: The FT Index closed up 4

at 878.

Ywtetday: Tmp: imx 6 *m to 6 pm. 12C

154ft n*i 6 pre HMMgf
pm, 63 per cwrt. Ftefe 24t» to 6 pm, OJlSo.

Sure 3<ttr to B pm. nA Bw, mm sm iml, 6

pm, 1X01.6 mtnsera. Ming. 1JJ00
mfflbara-sasata.
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